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INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES-MAIL OPENING

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS

WITI RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE AcTIvinIEs,
Wa8hington, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 318,Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Church, Tower, Huddleston, Morgan, Hart ofColorado, Goldwater, and Schweiker.
Also present: William G. Miller, staff director; Frederick A. 0.Schwarz, Jr., chief counsel; and Curtis R. Smothers, counsel to the

minority.
The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will please come to order.
Today, and through the rest of this week, we wish to resume our in-quiry into the question of why the Federal Government has been open-ing the mail of American citizens for over two decades. It is a policyfundamentally at odds with freedom of expression and contrary to thelaws of the land. This committee has already reviewed in public some

details of the CIA mail openings while we were considering the Hustonplan.
One provision of that plan was a recommendation to institute amail opening program, though, ironically, intelligence officers werealready busily unsealing envelopes in various parts of the country andhad been doing so for years.
We are less concerned this week with the emphasis of the mail pro-grams than with the workings of the institutions that allowed them totake root and flourish, even though they violated the laws of the land.How did this mail policy begin? Who in the CIA, the FBI, the WhiteHouse, the Justice Department, and the Post Office knew about it?What reviews were made of the policies as the leadership changed with-in these institutions?
Though mail is the subject of this week's hearings, what interestsius most are the reasons the Agency used to justify this violation of civil

liberties. The question of mail openings, then, will be only the medium
through which we probe in depth the way our intelligence services
function.

As a case study, mail opening reveals the most revealing look ofthe inner life of the CIA and the FBI. In the instance of the CIA,
with which we begin our examination today, the evidence suggeststheir mail program was allowed to continue despite the harshest criti-
cism of it from investigators within the CIA Inspector General's
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Office, and despite the fact that it was not very productive in terms
of intelligence information.

Moreover, throughout the 20-year period, many senior Govern-
ment officials were not told of the mail openings or were misinformed
about them. These are serious charges which have arisen in our re-
search into the mail opening program of the CIA and the FBI. We
are here today to explore the decisionmaking process within the CIA,
to ascertain how valid these public allegations are.

To assist us in our search for understanding and for ways to im-
prove the Government, we have appearing before the committee this
morning Mr. Gordon Stewart, Mr. John Glennon, and Mr. Thomas
Abernathy, all of whom served in the CIA Inspector General's Office,
which investigated mail opening programs in the sixties, and Howard
Osborn, who will appear after these three gentlemen, who was the
CIA Director of the Office of Security from 1964 to 1974.

Before I swear the witnesses, I would like to ask Senator Tower
for opening remarks that he would like to make at this time.

Senator TOWER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me begin with an endorsement of the chairman's statement that

the primary value of these open sessions on mail opening is the
opportunity to gain the insights which can only come from an in-
depth case study.

There never has been any serious question regarding the legality
of indiscriminate mail openings. Most of those associated with these
invasions of privacy have flatly acknowledged the illegality of their
actions. The closest we have come to justification for these mail open-
ings is that they proved to be an invaluable source of national security
information.

Even assuming the need for such information-and I do not believe
that the U.S. Postal Service should be an inviolate haven for those
who would destroy our liberties-the real question is whether critical
judgments regarding the necessity of investigative efforts and the
extent of those efforts, can be effectively controlled in the future to
keep invasion of any person's privacy within constitutionally man-
dated limits.

The fault here goes beyond the CIA. It must be shared by an FBI
which was fascinated by the potential fruits of such efforts, a Postal
Service which either willingly or unwillingly allowed it to happen,
and leaders in the executive branch who simply were not in control
of these insidious encroachments ilpon the liberties of American
citizens.

Let me emphasize again that legislation looks to the future. Rather
than agonize on the question of fault, a question on which there has
already been considerable public discussion, we must fashion recom-
mendations which will close the door on the opportunity for this kind
of inexcusable, even if well-meaning, disregard of fundamental
liberties.

It is my hope that the candor of the witnesses in these hearings
will not only provide some insights into the mentality of those who
implemented these efforts, but also a genuine appreciation for the
nature of a bureaucracy which allowed it to go unchecked.

The value of public hearings on these issues is that we will hope-
fully provide recommendations which go beyond changes in the formal
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rules and organization charts. If our efforts are to have lasting value
in the protection of the liberties of our citizens, persons charged with
the defense of the national security in the future must go about their
tasks with an ingrained sense of the critical balance between protec-
tion of freedom and the sanctity of individual liberty in our society.

The issue is not a new one. The framers of the Constitution incor-
porated fourth amendment guarantees only after an exhaustive public
debate. It is both necessary and proper on the eve of the 200th birth-
day of the United States of America that we engage in similar reeval-
nations to determine what reforms will be needed to keep these vital
principles alive.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRIWAN. Thank you, Senator Tower.
Now, gentlemen, please stand to be sworn.
Would you raise your right hands?
Do you solemnly swear that all of the testimony you will give in

these proceedings will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God?

Mr. STEWART. I do.
Mr. ABERNATHY. I do.
Mr. GLENNON. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz, would you commence the questioning.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Would each of the witnesses please identify himself.
Mr. ABERNATHY. Thomas Abernathy.
Mr. STEWART. Gordon Stewart.
Mr. GLENNON. John Glennon.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Are any of you gentlemen accompanied by counsel?
Mr. STEWART. I am.
Mr. ABERNATHY. I am.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Could counsel identify himself ?
Mr. GAINES. Stanley Gaines.
Mr. ROGOVIN. Mitchell Rogovin.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And do you each represent all three witnesses?
Mr. GAINES. I represent Mr. Stewart.
Mr. ROGOVIN. I represent Mr. Abernathy.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You three gentlemen had nothing to do, yourselves,

with opening any mail-is that right? Your connection with the sub-
ject is your involvement with the Inspector General's Office?

TESTIMONY OF GORDON STEWART, FORMER INSPECTOR GENERAL,
CIA, ACCOMPANIED BY STANLEY GAINES, COUNSEL; TESTI-
MONY OF THOMAS ABERNATHY, FORMER STAFF MEMBER, IN-
SPECTOR GENERAL'S STAFF, CIA, ACCOMPANIED BY MITCHELL
ROGOVIN, COUNSEL; TESTIMONY OF JOHN GLENNON, FORMER
STAFF MEMBER, INSPECTOR GENERAL'S STAFF, CIA

Mr. GLENNON. That is correct.
Mr. ABERNATHY. That is correct.
Mr. STEWART. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Air. Abernathy, I am going to start with you,

because you did a survey in 1963: and then I am going to go to Mr.
Stewart and Mr. Glennon, who did the second survey in 1969.

Were you in the Inspector General's Office in 1960?
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Mr. ABERNATHY. I was.
Mr. SOHWARZ. And did you do something in connection with the

Office of Security at that time?
Mr. ABERNATHY. I participated in an Inspector General's survey

of the Office of Security in 1960.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And in connection with that survey, did you look at

a mail opening project?
M r. ABERNATHY. I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Fine. Where did you go? Who did you talk to?

Describe generally the process followed by the Inspector General's
Office.

Mr. ABERNATHY. The discussions were conducted in New York City,
in the office maintained there by the Office of Security. During the
survey, we talked to all of the people who were involved in the project
and who were available at that time.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And did you talk to anybody who used the material
obtained from the project?

Mr. ABERNATHY. I don't recall any such conversation.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, what were your general conclusions about the

project? First, did you form a conclusion as to whether or not the
opening of mail was legal?

Mr. ABERNATHY. No, we never discussed whether it was technically
legal or illegal.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you have an impression that it was illegal?
Mr. ABERNATHY. It was clearly apparent that there were very serious

questions of public interest involved.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And when you say serious questions of public interest

involved, that is a way of saying there were serious questions about
the legality of the project, is that right?

Mr. ABERNATHY. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Exhibit 1 1 is a study done in 1960. Mr. Abernathy,

do you also have the Inspector General's Survey of the Office of Se-
curity Annex in front of you?

Mr. ABERNATHY. I do.
Mr. SOHWARZ. All right. Would you read from it into the record

your conclusions with respect to the value of the project, as you saw
it in 1960?

Mr. ABERNATHY.

The SR Division is the project's largest customer in the Agency. Information

from the CI Staff floivs to the SR Support Branch and from there to the opera-

tional branches. It may include * * * items of interest on conditions inside the

country.
In our interviews, we received the impression that few of the operational

leads have ever been converted into operations, and that no tangible operational

benefits had accrued to SR Division as a result of this project. We have noted

elsewhere that the project should be carefully evaluated and the value of the

product to SR Division should be one of the primary considerations.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, in making your recommendations,
did you make any recommendation based upon the language that you

just read into the record, that as far as you could see, no tangible
operational benefits had accrued to the SR Division?

Mr. ABERNATHY. One of the two recommendations in the report was
that there be a thorough evaluation of the project.

ISee p. 175.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Incidentally, SR Division stands for what?
Mr. ABERNATHY. Soviet Union Division.
Mr. SCHWARZ. So you were saying no tangible operational benefits

had accrued to the Soviet Division of the CrA?
Mr. ABERNATHY. I think that I need to qualify that. We also pointed

out in this report that we did not extend the -survey into the opera-
tional components who were the primary customers.

Mr. SCHWARZ. But as far as you were able to determine, there had
been no such benefits?

Mr. ABERNATHY. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And you made, as one of your two recommendations

a suggestion that an evaluation be made of the worth, the usefulness
of the project?

Mr. ABERNATHY. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And that was made in 1960?
Mr. ABERNATHY. I think the report was actually submitted in Feb-

ruary 1961.
Mr. SCHWARZ. After working in 1960?
Mr. ABERNATHY. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you make another recommendation in connection

with this project?
Mr. ABERNATHY. The second recommendation was that the Agency

should be prepared to explain the project, if it should ever become
public knowledge.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, would you characterize that as a cover story?
Did you?

Mr. ABERNATHY. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What did you mean by a cover story?
Mr. ABERNATHY. Plausible explanation for what was happening.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You mean, a misexplanation?
Mr. ABERNATHY. In this particular case.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. So it was a general understanding, as you

testified earlier, that there were serious public problems, or as you
then agreed with me, serious problems of legality, right?

Mr. ABERNATHY. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. But your recommendation was simply that a cover

story be prepared; is that right?
Mr. ABERNATHY. That second recommendation addressed itself only

to the cover story; that is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. You did not recommend that the project

be turned off.
Mr. ABERNATHY. No.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, Mr. Stewart and Mr. Glennon, when

did you do a second review of the mail opening project?
Mr. STEWART. In 1969.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And how was that done? Mr. Stewart, you were the

actual Inspector General, is that right?
Mr. STEWART. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And was Mr. Glennon on your staff ?
Mr. STEWART. He was the head of a team, composed, I think, of

three men, who conducted the inspection of the counterintelligence
staff, including this project.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. We shall start with Mr. Glennon then. Mr.
Glennon, if you could briefly describe what you did and what you
concluded, and then we will turn to you again, Mr. Stewart.

Mr. GLENS-ON. With relation to just this mail project, in the course
of our survey of the counterintelligence staff we came across this
mail opening project conducted in New York. The team of three mem-
bers was quite surprised to find such an activity going on.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You had not known about it in advance?
Mr. GLEN-ON. No; I had not. And we interviewed all members

of that section. We interviewed all of the customers-well, not all of
the customers, but most of the customers who got the take from the
mail openings, including the liaison officer from the FBI.

Then we recommended that it be terminated, because we were aware,
ourselves. that it was illegal. We thought that the take was not suffi-
cient to warrant such a continuation, and that obviously, it would
get the Agency into a very embarassing position.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. I want to come back to your recommenda-
tions on the legality point; but to focus with you for a moment on
your conclusions with respect to the worth or lack of worth of the
piogram, how did you go about analyzing that subject? And would
you state in somewhat more detail your conclusions?

Mr. GLENNON. The project members kept a list of all of those
people who were cleared to receive the take from the opening of the
mail; and of course, that list went back for a number of years. In that
list, they had the names of current members of the other operational
units in the Agency. We took those names and went to interview
those people and asked what use they were getting out of the take.
- Mr. SCHWARZ. And what did they say to you?

Mr. GLENNON. Well, we found that there was very little use being
made of it, except by the Bureau.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Except by the FBI?
Mr. GLENNON. Right.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, I will just read into the record

from the ultimate report that you, I think, Mr. Stewart, prepared
the following quotation:

Most of the offices we spoke to find it occasionally helpful, but there is no
recent evidence of it having provided significant leads or information which have
had positive operational results. The Office of Security has found the material
to be of very little value. The positive intelligence derived from this source is
meager.

Now, that is Mr. Stewart's summarization of your investigation,
Mr. Glennon. But does it accurately summarize your investigation?

Mr. GLENNON. Well, it's joint. We get together after the survey is
completed. The inspectors sit down with the Inspector General and
write the report in the final form. So that this was-

Mr. SCHWARZ. It was an accurate reflection of what you found in
your investigation.

Mr. GLENNON. I would argue there was a little bit less use being
made of it in most offices.

Mr. SCHWARZ. In other words, you would make the criticism of its
value even more critical than the language I just read?

Mr. GLENNON. I would.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You would?
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Mr. GLENNON. I would.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, on the subject of legality, did you

make a recommendation that the project be terminated because it
was illegal?

Mr. GLENNON. No, we did not mention the illegality of it, because
we assumed that everyone realized it was illegal. The very point
that we were trying to make was the Agency would be in deep em-
barrassment if they were caught in this activity, unless it was legal,
so we just assumed everyone realized it was illegal.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Let me turn now to you, Mr. Stewart. Is
it correct, do you agree, that everyone assumed it was illegal?

Mr. STEWART. Yes, certainly. Those who were in on the project,
from my understanding, knew that it was illegal.

Mr. SCHWARZ. To whom did you report in 1969?
Mr. STEWART. Officially, I reported to the Director of Central In-

telligence. On a day-to-day basis, I reported to the Executive Director,
Col. Lawrence K. White.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, on this particular subject, did you report, in
fact, to Director Helms?

Mr. STEWART. I provided Mr. Helms with a 15- or 20-minute brief-
ing on the whole Counterintelligence Staff survey and in that briefing
I, as best I remember, did cover this project.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And in that covering of this project, was it your
understanding that Director Helms also knew that it was illegal?

Mr. STEWART. Yes. It was my understanding, and although I can-
not swear that he did know, I didn't ask him.

Mr. SCHWARZ. But it was the general understanding of everybody
that this was obviously illegal; is that right?

Mr. STEWART. That was certainly my understanding.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, in light of that, what did you recommend?
Mr. STEWART. We recommended that the project be turned over

to the FBI, since, as far as we knew. they had the primary interest
in the take from the project. If the FBI were not to accept it, we
recommended that the Agency consider closing the project.

Mr. SCHWARZ. That is kind of a curious recommendation to make,
isn't it? That you conclude it's illegal, and then you decide it ought
to be turned over to the FBI, which has responsibility for enforcing
the law. What is the logic in that? Can you explain that?

Mr. STEWART. The FBI was verv much interested in the take of
the project, and as Mr. Glennon reported, and I put in our report,
that the Bureau had, in fact, run a similar project themselves. So I
did not know whether thev would be at all interested in taking it, but
I thought that, under the circumstances, and since they were interested,
before we simply summarily closed the project, we should at least take
it up with them.

Mr. GLENNON. May I say something at that point? I did talk to the
liaison officer with the FBI.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Someone from the FBI?
Mr. GLENNON. That is right, and he gave me a flat statement that

the Bureau would not be interested in picking this up, so our recom-
mendation actually amounted there to a recommendation that it be
abandoned.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, that is interesting, because, in fact, it was not
abandoned for 4 years, was it?
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Mr. GLENNON. I don't know.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Do you have any knowledge of that, Mr. Stewart?
Mr. STEWART. I have learned since coming down here to give a dep-

osition that it was carried on for several years after we made our
recommendation.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Just one final question. In your meeting
with Mr. Helms, how did you understand he was going to proceed,
after you made your recommendations to him?

Mr. STEWART. I simply assumed that he would follow the usual for-
mat; in other words, he received the briefing as a matter of informa-
tion. I would have assumed that the action officer, Mr. Karamessines,
would, in due time, take uT with him his proposed action with regard
to our recommendaton. The recommendation was addressed to the
Chief of the Clandestine Service, Mr. Karamessines.

Mr. SCHWARZ. I have nothing further at this time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smothers, do you have questions?
Mr. SMOTHERS. To clarify the point that I believe the chief counsel

has been raising, if we look back to Mr. Abernathy's report [exhibit
1 1] we see there at page 10, paragraph 16, essentially the conclusion
that coordination of the project within the Agency was out of hand.
Would that be a correct characterization, Mr. Abernathy?

Mr. ABERNATHY. I am not sure. I would say it was out of hand, but
the various components who had an interest operated in their own
areas without a great deal of intercourse with each other.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Your recommendations, then, called for an evalua-
tion to follow your own study of that. To the best of your knowledge,
was that undertaken?

Mr. ABERNATHY. I believe there was a memorandum dated the end
of 1962, which does indicate that such an evaluation was undertaken
by the Office of Security and the CI staff. But I was not personally
privy to that evaluation.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Mr. Glennon, when you conducted your inquiry in
1969, did you find any indication that the problems raised regarding
coordination and liaison has been dealt with effectively?

Mr. GLENNON. I don't recall, really. All I know is, as the project
continued, we made another evaluation ourselves of the use of it.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Do you recall your assessment regarding the degree
of control within the Agency in 1969?

Mr. GLENNON. The degree of control on my project?
Mr. SMOTHERS. Yes.
Mr. GLENNON. I think the control of the project was in the hands

of the Counterintelligence Staff; that it was not formalized as a project,
which was subjected to the review of the proper officials. So in that
case, it just went on year after year without, I guess, a budget review,
an authorization review on the part of the program staff or Mr.
Karamessines.

Mr. STEWART. I would like to say something on that. We recom-
mended, of course, that there be established a procedure which would
assure regular and periodic control and review of the project. We
also recommended that the man in charge be relieved, and that a better
qualified person be placed in charge of the project. I think that be-
speaks some question about the effectiveness of control as we witnessed
it during our survey.

' See p. 175.
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Mr. SMOTHERS. Would it be fair, then, Mr. Stewart, to say that it
was your conclusion that the project was not only being poorly con-
trolled, but indeed, that it was producing only marginal value in terms
of the information received?

Mr. STEWART. I would say yes to both points, yes.
Mr. SMOTHERS. Can you then give us-if not directly, at least your

impression-of the response of Agency officials to these kinds of rec-
ommendations by you? Essentially, what you seem to be saying is it is
out of control, it is worthless to us, we ought to drop it. What kind of
response did you get to that?
IMr. STEWART. I cannot be very helpful on that, because the Inspec-

tor General's Office is not an office that follows up and makes sure the
recommendations are followed. That responsibility rests with the
Executive Director, or did at that time. His office kept a particular file
on the recommendations that were made on this, and all other surveys
that we drew up.

We got into these responses only when they were received by the
Executive Director, who would then refer them back to the Inspec-
tor General's staff for further comment. In this case, I simply do not
recall what, if any, response we got to these recommendations.

Mr. SMOTHERS. One final question. There seems to be some concern
here for both your efforts and, at one point in time, the parallel efforts
of the FBI in the mail-opening area. Do you believe that the continua-
tion of this project was in any way needed or motivated by the sense
of competition between your agency, the CIA, and the FBI?

Mr. STEWART. I would have said the opposite. I had the impression
at the time that we were conducting the operation, and we surveyed
it, that we were very much motivated by a desire to make sure that the
FBI got good information of a counterintelligence nature bearing on
internal security matters in the United States.

Mr. SMOTHERS. So you were essentially trying to help the FBI, and
after you concluded that the take was not important to the CIA, your
position was that if the FBI wanted the information, they should do
it themselves?

Mr. STEWART. That's right.
Mr. SMOTHERs. Thank you. I have nothing further at this time, Mr.

Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We will turn first to Senator Hart of Colorado.
Senator HART of Colorado. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Abernathy, in the Inspector General's Survey of the Office of

Security in 1960 [exhibit 11]fthere is reference to the "overall poten-
tial of the New York mail operation." And that paragraph states as
follows:

It is improbable that anyone inside Russia would wittingly send or receive mail
containing anything of obvious intelligence or political significance. It should
also be assumed that Russian tradecraft is as good as our own and that Rus-
sian agents communicating with their headquarters would have more secure
channels than the open mails.

In that connection, do you have any reason to change your assess-
ment of the potential evaluation of mail openings today ?

Mr. ABERNATHY. No, sir. I've had no contact with it up until today.
Senator HART of Colorado. But with your experience and judgment,

would that still be essentially your assessment of the situation?

I See p. 175.
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Mr. ABERNATHY. I'm not sure I would be in a position to make such
an assessment to date, but I do not have any information that would
cause me to change my view.

Senator HART of Colorado. Therefore, you would still believe, as
you apparently did then, that there would be little intelligence or
political significance contained in the mail?

Mr. ABERNATHY. Again, I'm not sure that I have all of the facts
available that would enable me to make such a conclusion. But on the
basis of the information I do have, I would say that my views would
be the same.

Senator HART of Colorado. Following that statement, the report
went on to say that:

On the other hand, many seemingly innocent statements can have intelligence
significance. Comments concerning prices, crop conditions, the weather, travel
plans, or general living conditions can be important.

In this regard, do you believe that these "innocent statements"
justify the opening of mail illegally?

Mr. ABERNATHY. No, sir. I cannot say I believe that.
Senator HART of Colorado. And if these "innocent statements" on

crop conditions, the weather, and general living conditions are im-
portant for us to know, do you not believe this information could be
collected through overt rather than covert means?

Mr. ABERNATHY. Certainly. That is true.
Senator HART of Colorado. Most of this kind of information could

be collected overtly?
Mr. ABERNATHY. Yes.
Senator HART of Colorado.. In the same Inspector General's Survey

of the Office of Security, that same document we are referring to,
there is reference in paragraph 6, on pages 3 and 4, to the random
selection of letters to be opened. That paragraph states as follows:

Of the total items opened, about one-third are on the watch list and the
others are selected at random. Over the years, however, the interceptors have
developed a sixth sense or intuition, and many of the names on the watch list
were placed there as a result of interest created by the random openings.

Could you describe briefly for this committee your understanding
of this "sixth sense or intuition?"

Mr. ABERNATHY. Well, when someone does something for a number
of years, he begins to develop a feel for it. In this particular case,
perhaps the addressees' mail address to Soviet officials perhaps would
have been of more interest. I'm sorry that I don't have the recall neces-
sary to go back 15 years to bring up facts that might have been avail-
able to me then, but it is purely intuition as I see it.

Senator HART of Colorado. And these individuals who developed
this uncanny ability can scan envelopes, or the exteriors of pieces of
mail, and somehow through these vibrations or instincts determine that
there may be something there, and therefore open them? If their in-
stincts are wrong, of course, they have invaded somebody's privacy, as
they did in any case; but it is the random nature of the operation that
I think interests us here.

Mr. ABERNATHY. Yes, sir.
Senator HART of Colorado. Was this intuition based on sound coun-

terintelligence judgment, like that of the CIA inspectors, or on their
own personal dislikes of individuals or organizations?
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Mr. ABERNATHY. I do not think that their personal likes or dislikes
entered into it. I think it was purely random, the selection of the mail,
except for those on the watch list, and I am not sure that they had
any particular means of specifically identifying documents they were
looking for.

Senator HART of Colorado. So 15 years later, you cannot sharpen
for us the kind of elements that went into this sixth sense?

Mr. ABERNATHY. That is correct.
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Stewart, I would like to ask you,

as former Inspector General, a couple of questions in this regard. In
your interview by the staff, you mentioned that despite your under-
standing that the mail project was illegal, you never took this matter
to the CIA General Counsel, Mr. Huston. Could you explain to us
why you never did that?

Mr. STEWART. I can merely say that I did not at that time feel it
was necessary to explore it with him. I didn't think that the question
of its legality was that tricky.

Senator HART of Colorado. In other words, if it is-a matter that is
clearly illegal, you do not have to consult the General Counsel?

Mr. STEWART. Well, in drawing up my report for the Director, I did
not feel I needed to.

Senator HART of Colorado. You only consult the General Counsel
when it is a marginal question? In other words, if it might be illegal?

Mr. STEWART. I can give you an illustration of that. I did consult
the General Counsel on a matter having to do with the CIA's respon-
sibilities in the general field of arms control at one time. This was to
get an interpretation of the 1947 Act which he gave very handily,
and I didn't feel that this was that kind of a question.

Senator HART of Colorado. Do you know if the General Counsel
was ever informed of the existence of the mail opening projects?

Mr. STEWART. Well, I was told by Mr. Paul Wallach of your staff
that he was not so informed.

Senator HART of Colorado. But you had no information during the
time?

Mr. STEWART. I had no information at the time.
Senator HART of Colorado. Do you know from your information,

either at the time or since then, whether information on the mail
projects was deliberately held back from the General Counsel?

Mr. STEWART. No; I really don't know the answer to that question.
Senator HART of Colorado. In a general policy or organizational

sense, could you describe for us the relationship within the CIA be-
tween the Inspector General and the General Counsel?

Mr. STEWART. We were both staff members under the Director. He,
of course, with his set of responsibilities, and the Inspector General
with another set of responsibilities; we worked together on matters
that called for, let us say, investigation and also legal judgment. In
other matters, we rarely consulted him where there was no need to do
so.

Senator HART of Colorado. Are there, within the CIA, formal pro-
cedures by which the Inspector General reports to the General Counsel
any questionable activities that he may run across?

Mr. STEWART. I should say only conflict of interest comes to mind.
He certainly is in on that whole aspect, but I don't recall any other case
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where I would be called upon to report to him. And I should say on

an operation, particularly a very closely held one, I would have auth-
orization to expand the number of people briefed on the operation be-
fore I did so.

Senator HART of Colorado. But on other judgments and other mat-
ters, it is pretty much an ad hoc judgment if things are to be referred
to him?

Mr. STEWART. Yes. For example, personnel matters; if there were
illegal aspects of some action taken in the Agency with regard to an
individual who had then placed a grievance before us, we naturally
would go to the General Counsel on a matter of that sort.

Senator HART of Colorado. A minute ago, Mr. Stewart, I asked if
you had any information about whether the mail opening projects had
been purposely withheld from the General Counsel, and I think your

indication was that you thought it had not been. It has been called to
my attention that in your interview with the staff in response to this
specific question, you said, "well, I am sure that it was held back from
him on purpose."

Mr. STEWART. I had in mind there the procedure that we had on any
closely-held project; that is, to name the people who were authorized
to know about it. You can interpret the absence of his name from that
list as a positive decision not to let him know about it. You can also
interpret it as a decision that there was no particular requirement that
he know about it.

Senator HART of Colorado. What would have been the response of
the policymakers in the CIA if this matter had come to his attention
as the General Counsel? And if he had clearly stated, either orally or
in writing, that it was illegal, would the project have continued?

Mr. STEWART. I really don't know. That is simply a matter of guess-
work.

Senator HART of Colorado. Has that kind of situation ever arisen in
the CIA, in your experience?

Mr. STEWART. Not directly in my experience, and I really would have
a hard time thinking of an operation that had been dropped because of
such objections.

Senator HART of Colorado. Based on your experience, do you think
this is one of the dangers of compartmentation that the committee has
run into on a number of occasions, where the so-called "need-to-know"
has been a device to avoid directly confronting questions of legality?

Where the question of legality arises, you merely bypass the office that
has the responsibility for raising the question of legality and therefore,
it never has to surface or be confronted by the policymaker.

Mr. STEWART. Well, I have a hard time believing that the question of
legality was not confronted in this matter. I feel that those responsible
for the operation understood its status as something outside of the ]aw;

that they had determined that it was necessary to go ahead with the
project despite that, and had sought such clearances as they thought
necessary at the time. So I do not feel that the question of legality was
actually swept under the rug, simply because you do not include the
General Counsel in on those who are briefed on it.

Mr. Karamessines, of course, had legal training and practiced law,

so he is not entirely unknowledgeable in the law. And certainly Mr.
Helms. I should say, is a highlv Intelligent man, and also understood
what ' 0eCt waS. aIn
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Senator HART of Colorado. Well, that is considerably different from
the officer in the Agency charged with the duty of rendering legal
opinion.

Mr. STEWART. You are quite right.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Schweiker?
Senator SCHWEIKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Stewart, the

two Inspector General surveys, which have dealt in part with the
mail problems, provide our committee with a chance to examine the
internal workings of the CIA. Would you tell the committee how
many people were working in the IG's office when you were Inspec-
tor General?

Mr. STEWART. Oh, I think about a dozen staff members. And then,
we had secretarial help.

Senator SCHwEIKER. Do you know how many people are working
in the IG's office now? Would you be surprised to know that by 1973,
your dozen had dropped to about half a dozen in the midst of some
very serious accusations and charges about the CIA?

Mr. STEWART. Yes, I heard about that, and I was surprised that
they had cut it back.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Did you feel, with 12 people, you had the staff
to do the IG's job as you envisioned it?

Mr. STEWART. Sir, any job is almost limitless, and I could easily
have managed more people on the staff. But I felt that we were able
to cover the essentials. with the team that we had at the time,
and in the frame of reference we had at that time.

I think I explained, in my deposition, that we were aiming toward
a review of each entity in the Agency on about a 5-year basis. More fre-
quent inspections, I think, would be counterproductive. Less frequent,
I think, really would show a weakness.

Senator SCHWEIKER. As a matter of routine, did your IG reports
go to anyone outside the Agency?

Mr. STEWART. No, sir.
Senator SCHWEIKER. In other words, the President or the White

House never received a copy unless specifically the Director of CIA
might pass on such a copy of his decision?

Mr. STEWART. Not to my knowledge.
Senator SCHWEIKER. And did the oversight committees of the Con-

gress, to your knowledge, ever receive, on a routine basis, any Inspector
General reports?

Mr. STEWART. They did not.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Would you not think, in strengthening the

Inspector General's office and position and role in the CIA, that the
flow of information on a regular basis, both to the White House and
to the responsible oversight committee of Congress, would be a very
essential element?

Mr. STEWART. Well, I have read of such a proposal recently, and
it has given me a great deal to think about. It would certainly, in
a way, strengthen the Inspector General's role. I do not doubt that at
all. It would also, I think, change his role very significantly within
the Agency. There is a great deal of difference between going to an
entity in the Agency saying, we come here on behalf of the Director,
and we want to have you open up everything you've got, and tell us
and talk to us on a professional level and pers on to person and being
quite open; and going in as an outside inspector. And we, of course,

64-663 J - 76 - '
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have had outside inspections in the past-by the Clark report years
ago-and I think there were one or two others which had a different
quality. Now, this is a question, I think, that would have to be resolved.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Do you consider it part of your job to ferret
out illegal activities? Is that your concept of what an Inspector Gen-
eral and the staff is supposed to do-ferret out activities within the
Agency that violate the law? Is that, part of your mandate as Inspec-
tor General?

Mr. STEWART. Oh, yes, indeed.
Senator SCHWEIKER. And you did put the mail opening in that

category?
Mr. STEWART. Yes.
Senator SCHWEIKER. And you fairly well recommended that it be

discontinued, is that correct?
Mr. STEWART. Right.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Obviously, they did not pay any attention

to your recommendation. And my question is, how many times did

you make a recommendation of some illegal activity to which they

did pay attention as opposed to the times they did not? This is a fairly
clear-cut violation yet the decision was made up above not to respect
your views. My question is, how many times were you thwarted in

this way, and how many times did they back you up in pointing out

something that was illegal?
Mr. STEWART. While I ;was Inspector General, I really don't recall

that we touched on other clearly illegal activities. It may be that it
doesn't come to mind right now.

Senator SCHWEIKER. What is an Inspector General for? Maybe I
have an erroneous understanding of how an Inspector General is used

in other parts of government, but it would seem to me that one of the

purposes of an Inspector General would be to ferret out illegal activi-
ties. In fact, one of the rationales as to why the Congress has not
looked into :the CIA before is the view that it polices itself and it does
not need anv outside supervision, because the CIA has its own methods
and does this itself. I assume that policing mechanism would be the
Inspector General.

The point is, and I am sure the same argument was made to the

Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, that you really have an internal

policing mechanism and yet you do not see it as a mandate to ferret

out illegal activities. I have great difficulty understanding what the

purpose of the Inspector General's office is.
Mr. STEWART. I think we misunderstood each other. I would cer-

tainly say that as I came upon illegal activities, it would be my job

to bring them right to the top, to the Director's attention, and we did

that in this case. What I said was that in the surveys that we ran

while I was Inspector General, I was not aware of other illegal activi-
ties that we had come upon.

Senator ScHWEIKER. You never came across any other illegal
activities?

Mr. STEWART. That is quite correct.
Senator SCHWFIKER. During your tenure ?
Mr. STEWART. Not that I can recall.
Senator SCIIWEIKER. How do you account for what we are finding

now in our House and Senate Intelligence Committees? Was this a
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lack of communication or compartmentalization? Where did the break-
down occur, if what you say is correct?

Mr. STEWART. Could you be specific?
Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, we have been holding a number of hear-

ings. We had a hearing here a while ago where a Presidential order
was violated on shellfish toxin. We have been holding a number of
other hearings where the CIA was not complying with the law of the
land. And my question is, how do you account for the discrepancies
that are now coming to light, when you are saying that during your
tenure you really did not find any other illegal activities? I am a little
bit confused. You are saying obviously that you did not know about
them, but are you now maintaining there were no other illegal activi-
ties going on during your tenure as Inspector General?

Mr. STEWART. No, sir. I'm not maintaining that. I simply say that
- -in the course of our surveys, which, I explained, we took about the rate
of one every 5 years, we had in fact not come upon other illegal activi-
ties that I recall and about which we reported.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Did the rotation of component service stop
in 1973, and were you aware of this situation ?

Mr. STEWART. Well, I had heard that, yes. I was retired at that time.
I had no voice in the operation of the Agency.

Senator SCHWEIKIER. Did you consider it part of your job to see that
the Agency lived up to its charter?

Mr. STEWART. Yes, indeed.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Then I gather that you probably would assume

that mail opening, in addition to being illegal due to the mail laws,
was also a violation of the charter's ban on internal security functions?

Mr. STEWART. That is quite correct.
Senator SCHIWEIKER. That is correct.
Do you think it is appropriate not to have written authorization in

projects of this kind and would written authorizations from people
above you be a factor here in helping the Inspector General to have his
finding implemented instead of ignored? In other words, would it help
you do your job to pinpoint responsibility in writing, which you say
apparently did not occur in many of these instances, in order to clarify
who was contravening the IG's recommendation?

Mr. STEWART. Well, I explained it was not our job to follow up on
recommendations that we made. That rested with the Executive Di-
rector. I have the feeling that our recommendations were clearly ad-
dressed to an individual. In the case of this project, they were ad-
dressed to the Chief of the Clandestine Service, Mr. Karamessines.
There was no doubt in my mind as to who had the responsibility to
act on those recommendations or give reason why they had not done so.

Senator SCHWEIKER. One final question for Mr. Glennon. Mr. Glen-
non, how and when did the FBI learn of the New York mail opening
program?

Mr. GLENNON. I believe we put in our report in 1958.
Senator SCHWEIKER. How long had the program been going on prior

to 1958?
Mr. GLENNON. Several years.
Senator SCHWEIKER. All right. Now, why didn't the CIA tell the

FBI about this program?
Mr. GLENXON. I haven't the slightest idea. Perhaps they did.
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Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, our information is that they did not.
They came upon it inadvertently, so it just strikes me peculiar that we
have an agency that is charged with internal security; that is, the
FBI, and while this obviously was an illegal procedure, the CIA did
it for a number of years without even telling the agency responsible for
internal security that such an event was going on.

And it would seem to me that because, again, you are in the matter
of who handles intelligence internally, that here again was something
of which someone in the IG's office should have been aware. You do
not feel that it is part of your responsibility to keep the right agency in
the right job and to see who follows what internal security law?

Mr. GLENNON. I certainly feel that these programs should be coor-
dinated in the intelligence community. Now, this project, I believe
started out just as an operational effort of our Soviet division. It had
nothing to do with internal security, but looking for operational leads
against the Soviet Union. So, the internal security aspects apparently
became important later on, when the Bureau, I don't know how
they-

Senator SCHWEIKER. All the mail coming back to this country was
opened as well as the mail going out, so it is a little hard to conceive
how you cannot say it is not an internal security function.

Mr. GLENNON. I didn't say it is not. I just said it started as an
operation.

Senator SCHWEIKER. When it first started, mail was read both ways.
It was not just read one way. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman. Thank
you.

Senator TOWER [presiding]. The committee shall stand in recess,
subject to the call of the Chair. It should be about 10 minutes.

[A brief recess was taken.]
The CHAIRMAN [presiding]. The hearing will please come back to

order.
I believe Senator Huddleston had been recognized.
Senator HuDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Stewart, in your investigation, what type of people did you

find was in the Agency who were actually performing the mail open-
ing? What was their general experience?

Mr. STEWART. I refer that question to Mr. Glennon, because he was
the one who talked with the people doing this job.

Mr. GLENNON. I believe that the people actually opening the mail
were security officers.

Senator HUDDLEsTON. They were not in counterintelligence?
Mr. GLENNON. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Senator HUDDLESTON. They had no experience particularly in coun-

terintelligence?
Mr. GLENNON. No, sir. One of the recommendations we were mak-

ing was to improve the personnel, analyzing it, in an attempt to im-
prove the product.

Senator HUDDLESTON. So, for a project here that was designed pri-
marily for counterintelligence, we had people who had no experience
in counterintelligence?

Mr. GLENNON. As far as I know.
Senator HIJuDDLESTON. Who were randomly opening the mail with-

out any guidance or without any substantial guidance, even from
within the organization; is that correct?
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Mr. GLENNON. I might defer that question to Mr. Abernathy. Do
you have any comment?

Mr. ABERNATHY. I would say that is correct, sir.
Senator HuDDLESTON. They had no special expertise in being able

to assess the value of the contents of any letter that they might open.
Is that correct?

Mr. GLENNON. I believe they would. They were trained security of-
ficers and would be aware of activities which would be subversive and
dangerous to the security of the United States.

Senator HUDDLESTON. But would they be aware of any counterin-
telligence implication?

Mr. GLENNON. No, sir, not especially.
Senator HIIDDLESTON. Are you aware of exhibit 2,1 the memorandum

which sets out the description of this project? Do you have a copy
of that? This is a memo dated November 7, 1955, Subject:
HTLINGUAL.

Mr. GLENNON. Dated November 21?
Senator HUDDLESTON. November 21 was the cover memorandum to

this project report. The project report itself, paragraph 6, under "Se-
curity," down at the very last few sentences indicates there will be
special briefings of those to become knowledgeable and that a record
kept of those so briefed. Did you find such a record?

Mr. GLENNON. There was a record; yes, sir.
Senator HUJDDLESTON. Indicating the individuals who actually were

participating and the fact that they had been briefed?
Mr. GLENNON. I never saw or held a list in my hand because I fig-

ured we could complete our inspection and make our recommenda-
tions to abandon that project without knowing all the names of the
people involved. In the Agency we knew those obviously on a basis
of need to know. We would really need to know who was cleared in
this case for years past.

Senator HUDDLESTON. On this matter, then, discussing this proj-
ect with the General Counsel and with other responsible individuals,
was that neglect, in your judgment, because of this "need-to-know"
policy that no person, even within the Agency, who did not need to
know about it would be informed of it?

Mr. STEWART. As far as I am concerned, sir, the reason I didn't
discuss it with the General Counsel was because I didn't feel it was
necessary to do so.

Senator HUDDLESTON. From the standpoint of its legality?
Mr. STEWART. Correct.
Senator HUDDLESTON. You had no intuition that he already knew

about it?
Mr. STEWART. I didn't know one way or another. It is a matter of

fact; I did not discuss the project with him.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Would the subject of maintaining a policy of

plausible deniability enter into the matter of whether or not there
would have been broader discussion of it?

Mr. STEWART. Well, the reason for a list of people cleared to know
about the project is to simply control a secret; that is, if you just have
a few people who know about something, then you have better control

'See p. 187.
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of whether this knowledge leaks out to other people. And, we always
endeavored to keep those lists as short as we could.

Senator HtDDLESTON. Wasn't there also an interest within the
Agency, if not on this project, on other projects, of operating in such
a fashion that should it become public knowledge, that certain persons
could be exempted from any blame, so to speak, on the basis that they
did not have specific knowledge of it?

Mr. STEWART. I don't know how that would operate in this case. I
haven't thought about that.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You don't believe that was a factor in this
case? In that same paragraph in exhibit 2 1 that I just referred to, par-
agraph 6, headed "Security," there is this statement:

In the event of compromise of the aspect of the project involving internal
monitoring of the malls, serious public reaction in the United States would prob-
ably occur. Conceivably, pressure would be placed on Congress to inquire into
such allegations, but It is believed that any problems arising could be satisfac-
torily handled.

Do you have any idea or knowledge of what that phrase means and
just how inquiry from Congress would be satisfactorily handled by
this particular operation?

Mr. STEWART. This is the first time that I have read this memoran-
dum. I don't know what was in the mind of the person who wrote it-
"Public inquiry that would be raised publicly by the Congress"-I
should have said would be very difficult to handle. Private inquiry, if
it had been raised by a congressional committee with the Director,
might have been another thing. I just don't know what they had in
mind when they wrote this.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Do you have any knowledge as a result of your
inquiry into the Agency of what method had been used in any other
instance, or in this particular instance, relating to the handling of
congressional inquiries into such matters?

Mr. STEWART. I always understood-I never had direct knowledge
of this-I always understood that the Director of Central Intelligence,
in dealing with the oversight committees as they existed at that time,
felt at times called upon to take up with those committees matters of
considerable sensitivity. But that was certainly not one area of my
responsibility. I never participated in any such talks, and that is about
as much as I can help you on that.

Senator HUDDLESTON. The record would indicate that the Director
had been pretty successful over the years, would it not, viewing the ex-
tent of congressional oversight into this kind of operation?

Mr. STEWART. That was my understanding.
Senator HIJDDLESTON. Let me refer you to exhibit 3,2 which is a

memorandum for the Director of Central Intelligence through the
Chief of Operations, relating to this Project HTLINGUAL. This
apparently is a summary. This is dated May 4, 1956, some several
months after the project had been in operation. It appears to be an
update or a review of just what the project is. It says in the second
paragraph:

You will recall that Project HTLINGUAL is a very sensitive project involving
the analysis of mail entering New York City from the Soviet Union. While the
project was originally designed to examine and record information from only

I See p. 187.
2 See p. 195.
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the outside of the envelopes, for some time selected openings have been conductedand the contents examined. T'his is, of course, without the knowledge of the postalauthorities.

Does it seem there that since this is such a perfunctory phrase, "Thisis, of course, without the knowledge of the postal authorities," thatthere must have been an awareness that the operation itself then couldnot be approved if postal authorities were aware of it?
Mr. STEWART. I think that would be one logical conclusion to this,yes.
Senator HuDDLESTON. This memorandum goes on to indicate thetypes of some of the mails that are being opened, and in paragraph 5it says:
It is interesting to note that of 20 letters which were in the analysis, onementioned that a brother was a priest, two had Christmas greetings, fourstarting out with the wording "Praised be Jesus Christ," one used the phrase'Thank (God"-for a total of 8 out of 20 with some religious reference.
Would you consider this mail coming from the Soviet Union to be ofimportant foreign intelligence'?
Mr. STEWART. No, sir.
Senator HuDDLESTON. Would it be important counterintelligence

information ? -
Mr. STEWART. Not in my view.
Senator HuDDLESTON. 'The final paragraph says:
It is hoped that when we are better staffed to analyze this material for otherthan counterintelligence purposes, other and perhaps more significant data maybe obtained.

Does your information or your inquiry indicate that there wereserious efforts along the way to evaluate the product of this operation
and whether or not it was, in fact, providing any kind of intelligence
that was worth the infringement upon the privacy that it involved inthe random opening of thousands of letters?

Mr. STEWART. My feeling about it is that when you have availablea source such as this, it certainly is incumbent on the Agency to tryto find out whether in the materials received there are things ofpotential positive intelligence value. I suppose that paragraph 5could be read to say that despite the antireligious policies of the SovietUnion there is a survival of religion, I think a very minor subject, butthat is apparently what was intended here. Other such minor matters
might have been derived from these letters. But beyond that I wouldonly speculate. I never read any batch of them. I don't know what this
kind of thing contained or could possibly have contained.

Senator HuDDLEsTON. It seems to me the tenor of the entire body ofmemoranda that were made before' May 1956, was that most of theinformation received has been very insignificant and has knowingly
gone into an operation that just randomly infringed on the privacyof many, many citizens and the opening of their private mail. Itseems that just a cursory examination would dictate that we ought to begetting something pretty significant that is pretty earth shaking inorder to justify that kind of operation.

Mr. STEWART. Mr. Angelton makes it clear that he is talking aboutsomething-let us say, an added bonus-to the basic counterintelligence
value of these materials. He, of course, was the CIA's Chief of the
Counterintelligence Staff.
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Senator HUDDLESTON. He indicates that he hopes within the future
they would be able to derive- something more significant from the
operation. The memorandum seems to me to express a hope.

Mr. STEWART. Yes; well, you could read it that way. I would read
it that he is satisfied with his counterintelligence data and perhaps
something more significant than what you have in paragraph 5 might
be obtained.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Goldwater, do you have any questions?
Senator GOLDWATER. I have two short questions.
Mr. Glennon was Mr. Stewart's IG, I believe, at one time, and I

think he conducted a survey of the Counterintelligence Staff and re-
viewed the New York mail project. Is it true that you testified that
you knew of no agency consumer who was satisfied with the results of
the operation?

Mr. GLENNON. That is right, sir, no internal CIA component.
Senator GOLDWATER. And, notwithstanding this, the operation

continued?
Mr. GLENNON. Yes, sir.
Senator GOLDWATER. This operation continued for 20 years at a

substantial risk to the Agency. Isn't it likely that some high officials in
a position to evaluate its worth found the intelligence "take" to be of
overriding importance?

Mr. GLENNON. Yes, sir, it is possible. Unbeknownst to me, it is
possible that the Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff, the Director,
and other senior officials might have discussed this and decided to
keep it. I have no idea. All I would know is people I talked to, the
customers within the Agency, work day-to-day people, found very
little use for the material.

Senator GOLDWATER. Is that the practice in other countries, to have
mail intercepted?

Mr. GLENNON. I think this mail that we are talking about has already
been intercepted by the Soviet Union and the Russian intelligence
service. But our situation was to see what was already known to the
Russians. Personally, if I had a letter opened from the Soviet Union,
I would not object because I would not mind the FBI knowing what
the Russian intelligence service knows.

Senator GOLDWATER. One other question.
Mr. Abernathy's 1960 review of the New York project revealed

no documentation of authorization for openings from within or out-
side the Agency. The report states that the DCI, the DDP, and the
DDS were aware of the project from inception and that their ap-
provals may therefore be implied. My question is, for an operation of
this sensitivity, is there anything unusual about a lack of
documentation?

Mr. ABERNATHY. No, sir. I would not say it would be unusual in
this case.

Senator GOLDWATER. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Goldwater.
Senator Tower?
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Senator TOWER. Mr. Glennon, in your 1969 review of the New York
project, did you discover or find any documentary evidence that
authorized mail opening?

Mr. GLENNON. No, sir
Senator TOWER. Mr. Stewart, you have told the staff that your

reason for not telling the General Counsel of the operation was that
your responsibility was to the DCI. If the DCI wanted a legal opinion,
that wvas his prerogative. But you never raised the illegality of the
question with the DCI or notify him that such an opinion should be
solicited. Why?

Mr. STEWART. I certainly did not raise the legality question in the
written report. I assumed that the Director knew of its status as a
project that was beyond the law, and in my deposition I said that
if he had a reason for exploring this problem with the General Counsel,
that would be up to him. I did not feel it was up to me to take it up
vith the General Counsel.

Senator TOWER. You felt it was illegal?
Mr. STEWART. Yes, indeed.
Senator TOWER. But you did not make any recommendation to the

DCI on that?
Mr. STEWART. I recommended that we consider closing the project

because of its flap potential.
Senator TOWER. Do you have any recommendation, short of anindependent Inspector General, that would prevent the institution

of illegal projects of this kind or, do you think that the only way to
prevent it is to have an independent Inspector General?

Mr. STEWART. Well, I can imagine many ways that you could dothis. I think one would be perhaps looking at the basic law that author-
izes the operations of the CIA and specifying those areas in which the
Agency could not deal in some greater degree of exactness. Certainly
having an independent Inspector General would provide another
check on the operations of the Agency. I think if you did have such
an Inspector General, it would be absolutely necessary that he be in-
cluded in all operations, that the need-to-know principle not be applied
in his case, that he would have a need to know of everything that was
done if you expect that he will operate in this way. Those would be
the ways that come to mind, as far as I am concerned, in avoiding
repetition of this sort of thing.

Senator TOWER. Now, from the mid-fifties until 1966, both the CIA
and the FBI were opening mail. Are either you or Mr. Abernathy
able to shed any light on the nature of the liaison, if any, that existed
between the CIA and the FBI?

Mr. STEWART. I really can be very little help on that. I knew that
we had a regular established liaison channel, and as we state in our
report, by 1969, when we got around to it, their liaison officer said to
us that the FBI wanted very much to have us continue the project
and provide this take to them. But the history of this is something
I have not myself gone into. I cannot help you much.

Senator TOWER. Can you add anything to that, Mr. Abernathy?
Mr. ABERNATHY. No, sir, I cannot.
Senator TOWER. To the best of your knowledge, did either the CIA

or the FBI recommend that you limit the scope of the openings to the
mail of probable violators of the espionage laws?
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Mr. STEWART. I know of no such action.
Mr. ABERNATHY. Nor I, sir.
Senator TOWER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Tower.
I think it was you, Mr. Glennon, who said that you would have no

objection to the Government opening your mail since the Russians
opened mail. That intrigues me very much.

Mr. GLENNON. Sir, I defend this project of the Agency in no way
whatsoever. It was illegal and should have been discontinued. I am
just speaking of my personal opinion, that I would really not object
unless I had an ax to grind somewhere; then I might. I might make
a lot of publicity about it. But I have no ax to grind.

The CHAIRMAN. It is your personal opinion. I understand you do
not defend this because it was illegal. You just say personally you
have no objection to the Government opening your mail because the
Russians open the mail. That is the thing I wanted to get at.

Would you have any objection to our police coming in and searching
your home without a warrant because the Russian police do not have
to have a warrant?

Mr. GLENNON. Oh, I draw the line. I draw the line.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, you draw the line?
Mr. GLENNON. Of course, sir. I don't really support the idea at all.

I'm just saying T wouldn't condemn the Agency or the Bureau if they
opened my mail. I'm saying personally, having had it done, I don't
think you should make such a big hullabaloo out of it. I think it was
done-it is not being done any longer-and I think the Agency should
be given a chance to go ahead.

The CHAIRMAN. The Supreme Court of the United States does not
draw the same distinction that you do, between searching a house
and searching the mail. They said, and it has been the law of the land
for a long, long time, that the mail is entitled to the same protection
as a person's house.

Mr. GLENNON. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. But the law didn't mean very much to any of you

gentlemen, did it?
Mr. GLENNON. Yes, it did, sir. We said it was illegal, and we recom-

mended that it be discontinued. What more can you do? It meant
something, going to the General Counsel, for example.

The CHAIRMAN. When Mr. Stewart testified a few minutes ago, he
said that you recommended it be discontinued.

Mr. GLENNON. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. Not because of the illegality, but because of the

flap potential.
Mr. GLENNON. The flap potential is because it was illegal.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but the flap potential was what worried you.

As a matter of fact, in none of your reports did you even speak of
the illegality.

Mr. GLENNON. It speaks for itself, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You said it spoke for itself. You were concerned

it might embarrass the Agency. It wasn't your concern
Mr. GLENNON. That is one concern, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It was not your concern that the law had been

violated.
Mr. GLENNON. Yes, sir, it-
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, if it had been your concern that the law had
bep.n violated, why wouldn't that have figured into your reports?

Mr. GLENNON. It did. We recommended that it be stopped.
The CHAIRMAN. You recommended that it be stopped because it

might embarrass the Agency if it had been revealed.
Mr. GLENNON. Sir, I also recommended the 17 ways to improve this

project in case it were continued. Now, our job is to inspect and report
what we find. We found that it was illegal. We recommended it be
stopped. But, if for some other more important reason it was con-
tinued, then we would recommend some steps to improve upon the
operation.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Glennon, in 1960, the first report said "evaluated
and approved." Through the years the evaluation showed it was not
worth continuing.

Mr. GLENNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You recommended that it be stopped. You did not

really recommend in 1969 that it be stopped. You said it still wasn't
worth anything. You were worried about the flap that might develop
if the Agency had been caught having conducted 20 years of illegal
mail openings. You didn't recommend that it be stopped as far as the
mail openings were concerned. You recommended that it be turned
over to the FBI so that the FBI could take the risk. Isn't that right, in
1969?

Mr. GLENNON. They were the principal customers. I recommended
it be stopped, period. Then, if it were not stopped, they should turn it
over to the FBI since they were the principal customer, and ask them
to serve our requirements if we had any.

The CHAIRMAN. So, all through this period that you were investigat-
ing this program that you, yourselves, evaluated as worthless, or at
least not worthwhile enough to continue, and then recommended
finally that it be stopped or turned over to the FBI, none of these
recommendations affected the Agency. The Agency continued to use
the program.

What is the Inspector General's Office for, and is there no follow-
through with respect to its recommendations? Is there no report back,
so that you know whether or not your recommendations have been
approved or disapproved? Is there no connection between the Inspec-
tor General's Office and the counsel that is supposed to try to keep
the Agency operating within the law? How is it that year after year
after year these reports go in and nothing happens and no reports
come back? What is the matter with the Inspector General's Office that
it is so impotent?

Mr. STEWART. Is that for me?
The CHAIRMAN. Anyone who wants to answer.
Mr. STEWART. The Inspector General's Office was a device used by

the Director to bring to the surface problems that lie should consider
and that other senior officials in the Agency should consider. We cer-
tainly did not have the authority to give orders to close things. We
had, however, the authority to report and to recommend. It was then
up to the Agency management to decide how they would deal with
these recommendations.

Routinely, the replies to recommendations-in this case, the reply
that Mr. Karamessines would have made to the recommendations
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addressed to him-would have been sent to the Executive Director's
office and then passed on to us. If it were a reply which said "we don't
go along with this recommendation," the Inspector General would
then have an opportunity to state again, or to state in other terms,
the reasons for his recommendation or his reasons for not agreeing
with our Chief of the Clandestine Service.

The CHAIRMAN. Did that happen in any of these cases?
Mr. STEWART. In this case, to my knowledge-and I have been told

this by Mr. Wallach-that reply did not come back to us. I don't
know why and I, myself, in conducting the affairs of the Inspector
General's Office, did not run a tickler on the Executive Director. He
had the followup responsibility. I simply assumed that his office would
take each of the many recommendations that we had, follow up and
be sure that we got some response. How this one happened to fall
through and not be responded to is a question I can't answer.

The CHAIRMAN. This program has been going on for some time. I
have the figures here to show the extent of the program, which I will
reveal when the next witness, who is best able to testify on this
subject, comes to the stand. Figures that I do not believe have been
released before will show how very large the program was, how long
it continued, and the fact that it was clearly against the law through-
out that period, even though it was unproductive in terms of intelli-
gence gathering.

Mr. STEWART. I should like to just say on that that it is certainly my
understanding that the Federal Bureau considered it to be productive
from the point of view of intelligence gathering. That at least is what
their liaison officer told us.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we will have the Federal Bureau here to tes-
tify directly on that score. The point that I wish to make is that I can-
not think of a clearer case that illustrates the attitude that the CIA
lives outside the law, beyond the law, and that, although others must
adhere to it, the CIA sits above it, and you cannot run a f ree society that
way. Either your intelligence agencies live within the law, or the begin-
ning of an erosion that can undermine the whole society is put in mo-
tion and that is what we have seen-the erosion of illegal practices
begins with the CIA: and then extends to the FBI. We will be seeing
many instances, flagrant instances, of that erosion from the very agency
that is supposed to enforce the laws of this country; then it extends to
the Internal Revenue Service, the Post Office Department, and pretty
soon it begins to permeate the whole Government. That is why it is
going to stop, and I hope that this investigation has something to do
with stopping it.

If there are no further questions, we will go to our next witness.
Mr. Osborn, would you please stand and take the oath? Do you

solemnly swear all the testimony you will give in this proceeding will
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
God?

Mr. OSBORN. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz, would you begin the questioning?
Mr. SCHWARZ. Counsel, would you identify yourself, and does Mr.

Osborn have an opening statement?
Mr. DEBELIAS. Yes; yes, my name is John Debelias. I am Mr. Os-

born's counsel. He does have an opening statement, which he would
like to read. We have provided copies of this statement.
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TESTIMONY OF EOWARD J. OSBORN, FORMER DIRECTOR OF SECU-
RITY, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, ACCOMPANIED BY
JOHN DEBELIAS, COUNSEL

Mr. OSBORN. Senator Church, Senator Tower, and the other distin-
guished Senators who are members of this committee, I am here today
at your invitation.

My Federal service has extended over a 32-year period; 27 of those
years were spent with the CIA. I am proud of my service with the
CIA, and I am proud of the thousands of dedicated men and women
with whom I worked in the CIA. I retired from the CIA on Decem-
ber 31, 1974, after having been on sick leave from March 8, 1974, until
the date of my retirement.

My last 10 years of active service with the CIA were spent as the
Director of Security. I was responsible to the Director of CIA and
to the other senior CIA officials for personnel security and for the
security and protection of classified information, data and installa-
tions, both in the United States and abroad. During my tenure as Di-
rector of Security, I served successively under Mr. John A. McCone,
Admiral William Raborn, Mr. Richard Helms, Mr. James R. Schles-
inger, and Mr. William F. Colby.

I do not now have access to CIA files and records. As I answer your
questions, please understand that my memory may be unclear or im-
precise as a result of passage of time, or because the knowledge I had
or have of the events being reviewed here was a general one and not
specific as to all details.

At all times, while serving as Director of Security, I acted with the
knowledge and approval and at the instruction of the Director of CIA
and in many, if not most, instances, with the knowledge and approval
of other senior Agency officials in the chain of command. I should like
to emphasize that security in the Agency is a service and support
function and its activities are not self-generated.

Among other services, the Office of Security provided guidance and
assistance to employees with personal problems; it provided support
to other Agency components upon authorized request and performed
tasks and special inquiries assigned to it by the Director of CIA. The
Director of CIA was empowered and directed by the National Secu-
rity Act of 1947 to "protect intelligence sources and methods." By
virtue of and extension of that authority, those actions and activities
within my purview were designed to prevent potential penetration
of the Agency by hostile intelligence services, afford protection to the
Agency's domestic installations, and to determine the sources of un-
authorized disclosure of classified and sensitive intelligence inforina-
tion to public media.

In retrospect, I feel that the charter of CIA was broad and general
and designed, perhaps, to permit a wide latitude of operations. As a
citizen, I am concerned that legislative efforts in the field of intelli-
gence may hobble organizations which must react quickly to new
requirements and provide our national leaders with a perceptive
appraisal of threats facing our Nation. I do not doubt that you gentle-
men will act in good faith in recommending new legislation to channel
and manage intelligence efforts. However, I hope you agree with me
that whatever form our intelligence agencies may take based on any
new legislation, there is an increasing, not diminishing, need to pro-
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vide the President, the National Security Council, and the Congress
with hard, accurate, comprehensive, and timely intelligence.

In your review of the activities of CIA, over a long period of time,
I hope that you will look not only at its actions, but the possible
consequences of its failure to act.

From my own point of view, I have rendered loyal service to my
country and to its citizens during all my Government service. To the
best of my knowledge and belief, I have not acted at any time in my
CIA service in an unlawful manner nor have I acted in derogation
of my duty to the U.S. Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your opening statement.
Mr. Schwarz will commence the questions.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Osborn, when were you Director of Security?
Mr. OSBORN. From July 1, 1964, to March 8,1974.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What function did the Office of Security play in

connection with the various mail-opening projects of the CIA?
Mr. OSBORN. The Office of Security acted as the physical entity which

conducted the activities.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You copied the exteriors, filched the letters, took them

off to another location for copying, copied whatever was opened, and
returned them to the mailstreams?

Mr. OSBORN. That is correct. It was done by Security personnel.
Mr. SCHWARZ. When I say filched the letters, I mean removed them

from the Post Office Department and took them to another location,
which was the CIA location for copying; is that right?

Mr. OSBORN. Right.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, during the time you held the position of Direc-

tor of Security, did you know about all the mail-opening projects?
Mr. OSBORN. I knew of only one at the time I accepted the position.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Was there another one that went on during the time

you held that office which you did not know about?
Mr. OSBORN. No, not to my knowledge.
Mr. SCHWARZ. We will come to that in a moment. Was the project

in New York discontinued during your tenure?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes, it was.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you know throughout your tenure that the proj-

ect was illegal?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes, I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, why was it knocked off ?
Mr. OSBORN. It was terminated at my recommendation; part of the

genesis of my recommendation was a strong and overriding concern
of Mr. William Cotter, who was then Chief Postal Inspector, that the
project should be terminated. I communicated this to Mr. Kara-
messines, and, in turn, we met on various occasions with the Director
then in the chair.

Mr. SCHWARZ. I want to discuss who Mr. Cotter was and why he
had a problem in a moment, but I would like to read to you from
page 39 of your deposition, starting at line 15, in which you stated
to Mr. Karamessines the reason that it should be knocked off when
it was knocked off. Have you got that in front of you?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I'm going to exclude the profanity unless you want

me to read it.
Mr. OSBORN. Please do.
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Mr. SCI*WARZ. You said to Mr. Karamessines the following: "And I
went to Mr. Karamessines and said this thing is illegal as hell." then
I'm excluding something, "and we ought to knock it off right now in
the light of Watergate climate." Now, how did the Watergate climate
help persuade the CIA finally after 19 years to knock off the program
which you knew to be illegal?

Mr. OSBORN. I think it's because we believed that there would be tre-
mendous embarrassment to the Agency, particularly in light of the
Watergate climate, and it was.

Mr. SCHWARZ. So, we can say, thank God for Watergate on this
occasion.

Mr. OSBORN. I'm not going to say that, but you said it.
Mr. SCHWARZ. It helped, didn't it?
Mr. OSBORN. The climate provided it, certainly, I would think.

- 7-- Mr. SCHWARZ. What are you saying now? What do you mean, Mr.
Osborn? Wlhat climate? What good did that do? Why did it help?
Why did you finally wake up to the problem? What was different?
What were you afraid of ?

The CHAIRMAN. Getting caught.
Mr. OSBORN. I think in the light of some of the disclosures during

the Watergate sessions, that it came very fortunately to a lot of peo-
ple's attention that the Government shouldn't do things that were
illegal.

Mr. SCIIWARZ. Did the Watergate climate lead to any other changes
in the CIA?

Mr. OSBORN. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Didn't it have anything to do with the instructions

which were issued in 1973 to knock off all kinds of programs?
Mr. OSBORN. I'm sure it did, yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You know the instructions I'm referring to?
Mr. OSBORN. I have seen them, yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. It was the general group of instructions from the

Director.
Mr. OSBORN. Those are the ones who were issued by Mr. Colby.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Yes. Now, let us talk about Mr. Cotter for a moment.

Had Mr. Cotter been in your office before he went to the Post Office?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes; he was a security officer in my office.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And he went to the Post Office in 1969, is that right?
Mr. OSBORN. Approximately then, yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And the project wasn't knocked off until 1973, is that

right?
Mr. OSBORN. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. So, his enormous concern about the program, as you

put it, couldn't have had terribly much to do with it, if it kept going
for 4 years after he went over to the Post Office Department, isn't that
right?

Mr. OSBORN. Well, I think he expressed concern about it several
times. The fact that was apparent to me that it bothered him and he
knew about this, and that it was certainly not consistent with his
responsibilities as Chief Postal Inspector.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And he frequently discussed it with you and said he
felt badly about it, but, once again, nothing happened in this case for
4 years, is that right?
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Mr. OSBORN. I think I made the first recommendation to Mr. Kara-
messines in 1971 or 1972. My memory isn't precise.

Mr. SCHWARZ. But you have been hearing about Mr. Cotter's problem
from the time he went to the Post Office, which was in 1969, isn't that
right?

Mr. OSBORN. That's true, that's true.
Mr. SCHWARZ. SO, for 4 years this man apparently felt uncom-

fortable, but the program just kept marching along, isn't that right?
Mr. OSBORN. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, would you look at the document which is exhibit

4,1 please. It is a document dated June 3,1971.
Mr. OSBORN. Right.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Memorandum for the record. Headed: "Subject:

Meeting at DCI's Office Concerning HTLINGUAL." That is the code
name for the mail-opening project, right? And you attended that
meeting, didn't you?

Mr. OSBORN. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. In that meeting, Mr. Helms said that he had briefed

Attorney General Mitchell, and that Attorney General Mitchell had
said he had no hangups concerning the project. He was going to discuss
it with Mr. Helms tomorrow afternoon, but Mr. Helms also said
that he briefed Mr. Blount, the Postmaster General, and "His re-
action, too, was entirely positive regarding the operation and its
continuation." Did you have a conversation with Mr. Cotter at some
time after Mr. Helms went to see Mr. Blount, in which the subject of
what was told to Mr. Blount was discussed between you and Mr.
Cotter?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes, I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And did Mr. Cotter express some doubt to you as to

what was, in fact, told to Mr. Blount?
Mr. OSBORN. I can't recall the details of our conversation, Mr.

Schwarz.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, could I read into the record to you and see if

this will refresh your recollection? From the bottom of page 78 to
the top of page 79 of your deposition the question was "Do you recall
Mr. Cotter ever telling you he's not sure as to what the Postmaster
General was briefed about?" and your answer was "It seems to me
that I recollect in connection with our discussion, it seems to me that
I recall some indication, I don't know how much he told them, but
whatever he told them, it certainly didn't hurt me. I think there was
some indication that he"-that must be Blount from the context, right?

Mr. OSBORN. No, I think it's Cotter, and the implications, the state-
ment, it certainly didn't hurt me, was Cotter's also.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Right. "I think there was some indication he didn't
know much detail and got the clear understanding that he didn't know
the detail, for example, that was reported in this memorandum."

Mr. OSBORN. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I have one final question. Without using the name of

the country, were you advised during your tenure as Chief of the
Office of Security that the CIA wanted to engage in some mail project
concerning a Far Eastern country?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes.

S See p. 197.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. And did the Office of Security, in fact, set up in
San Francisco an order to do something with the mail concerning
that Far Eastern country?

Mr. OSBORN. It made arrangements with the local postal inspector
for other personnel in the Agency to inspect the mail, yes.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And were you told by the persons within CIA that
were seeking to set up that project that it was to be purely the photo-
graphing of the exterior and was not to involve opening

Mr. OSBORN. That was my clear understanding.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And is that what you told Mr. Helms when you

briefed him about that particular project?
Mr. OsBoRN. I sure did. I'm sure it was.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And is that what you told the Post Office officials prior

__>~,to getting their permission to start the project in San Francisco?
"Mr. OSBORN. That was the substance of my conversation with Mr.

Cotter, a very clear understanding.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And to make clear what you are saying, you told

Mr. Cotter that you wanted to do something with the mail in San
Francisco, but it did not involve opening?

Mr. OSBORN. I'm not sure I was that specific. I think I may have
said that it was a mail-cover operation.

Mr. SCHWARZ. What does mail cover connote to some expert in the
field?

Mr. OSBORN. Mail cover is photographing and examining externally
the piece of mail.

Mr. SCHWARZ. OK. Now, despite what you were told by other per-
sons within the CIA, what you say you told Mr. Helms and what
you say you told Mr. Cotter, did you subsequently learn that, in fact,
mail was opened in San Francisco?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes; I did in my home.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You don't mean it was opened in your home?
Mr. OSBORN. No, no. No way.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What do you mean?
Mr. OSBORN. The person that was involved in the operation-I be-

lieve in all three of the operations and I'm sure of that-we were
discussing it in the context of the activities of the Senate and the
House and the Rockefeller Commission, and he said, "You didn't
even know we were opening it, did you?" and I said, "I certainly
did not."

Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you feel you had been misled?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes, I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I have nothing further.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smothers?
Mr. SMOTHERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Concerning the discussion on the information you

reported to Mr. Helms, is it your belief that this information was
communicated further, Mr. Osborn?

Mr. OSBORN. I have no knowledge of the Director taking it any
further.

Mr. SMOTHERS. You have no knowledge then of any conversation
which might have occurred between Mr. Helms and the Postmaster
General or anyone else regarding this matter?

64-663 0 - 76 - 3
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Mr. OSBORN. Regarding the San Francisco operation?
Mr. SMOTHERS. Yes.
Mr. OSBORN. No.
Mr. SMOTHERS. Do you have any knowledge of any conversations

that may have occurred between Mr. Helms, Mr. Blount, who was the
Postmaster General, or anyone else concerning mail openings gen-
erally?

Mr. OSBORN. None, other than that talk that we have already
covered.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Both your testimony and the testimony of others
indicated that this project was not only illegal but from the stand-
point of its take, if you will, worthless or close to useless in terms of
the yield. Is that still your opinion?

Mr. OSBORN. I can speak only for the immediate area of my respon-
sibility, the Office of Security; it never was of great value to us.' I
cannot speak for other consumers in the Agency.

Mr. SMOTHERS. As the Director of Security, was it your responsibil-
ity to run this program?

Mr. OSBORN. It was our responsibility to do the actual work in-
volved, all the policy guidance requirements, directives, changes came
from the Counterintelligence Staff. It was their project. You might
liken it this way, Mr. Smothers. You might say that they built the
Cadillac, they drove it. I maintained it, I changed the oil, I greased it, I
saw that it was kept in running condition. I didn't know where it was
going and I had no authority to change it.

Mr. SMOTHERS. I think we understand that.
Without minimizing the very serious issues involved here, your

responsibilities to maintain and grease this Cadillac involved the
expenditure of government moneys. It involved some decisions indeed
about the efficiency of such an operation. In your capacity, then, as the
Director, as the one responsible for keeping the machine running, did
you not consider it a bit of an extravagence to spend money on some-
thing that was worthless?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes, I did. As a matter of fact, I think it was in 1969,
my office was facing the necessity of reducing our keyhole slots, or
vacancies as we call them, and one of the top priority items I had was
the elimination of necessary position vacancies in New York to carry
out this project, because we got nothing from it. And I didn't see that
I should sacrifice other positions that were in the office for these. We
got no benefit from it at all. I was not successful.

Mr. SMOTHERS. You were not successful. Would it be fair to say
then that your approach, your role in this operation, was simply to
communicate to higher levels of the bureaucracy that we were wast-
ing money and effort, along with conducting illegal activities, and
simply to hope for something to change?

Mr. OSBORN. I reported my views on this to Mr. Karamessines. I
reported it to my immediate superior, Deputy Director for, I guess,
the report at the time. And in a meeting with Mr. Karamessines, Mr.
Angleton and someone else who I can't remember at the time, I made
the recommendation to the Director. Having done that I didn't feel
that I knew anything about it or that I wanted to know.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Do you believe, Mr. Osborn, that given your ex-
perience in trying to communicate this information and trying to tell
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them that the maintenance that was being performed on this Cadillac
was worthless-

Mr. OSBORN. The maintenance was very good. The product was
worthless. In my opinion, as far as my office was concerned, I don't
want to characterize or evaluate the value of the other elements.

Mr. SMoTHERs. Does this experience give you any basis to help this
committee with how we might be sure that the kinds of recommenda-
tions you made would be surfaced at a level where closer attention
would be paid to it, or are you satisfied it received close enough
attention?

Mr. OSBORN. I'm very satisfied that it received close attention by
the Director.

Mr. SMOTHERS. So, what we come down to then is a policy disagree-
ment between you and others on the worth of this information.

Mr. OSBORN. That is exactly right. But remember, I was just one
small consideration.

Mr. SMOTHERS. I think we understand your office.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Your assessment happens, however, to correspond

with the assessment of the successive investigations conducted by the
Agency's own Inspector General's office, on the whole program.

Now, I am going to continue to follow the practice of turning to the
other Senators first, but I just want to read into the record the figures
that show how large a program this was through the years.

Beginning in 1953 and ending finally in 1973, the figures show that
there was a total volume of letters coming through the New York Post
Office that was subject to culling and opening and photographing by
the CIA, in this particular program, a total of 28,322,796. Of that
number, based as we have heard now on certain watch lists that were
established, but in the main, on random selection accounting for two-
thirds of the inspections, there was a total of 2,705,726 envelopes that
were photographed plus 389,324 envelopes that were copied.

And the number of those letters that were illegally opened and
whose contents were photographed came to 215,820, of which the
photographed contents were distributed as follows: 57,846 were sent
to the FBI;. 31,436 were sent to the Soviet division of the CIA; and
57,894 were sent to other departments, largely counterintelligence de-
partments of the CIA.

I think those figures speak for themselves, that it was a program
that not only extended for a great number of years, but also was very
sizable. It was a very sizable volume of mail that was opened, photo-
graphed, and distributed.

Senator Huddleston?
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Osborn, when you became Director of the Office of Security

you inherited this ongoing project. Prior to becoming Director, you
had been Deputy Director. Were you aware that during that time of
the nature of the mail-opening program?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes, sir, I was for two reasons; one, because I was
briefed on it when I became Deputy Director of Security; but beyond
that, immediately before I became Deputy Director of Security, I was
chief of the Soviet-Russian Division in the operational component and
had been briefed and cleared and knew of it in that context.
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Senator HUDDLESTON. Knew the full extent of it?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes; I had no idea of the volume. As a matter of fact,

I have not seen these statistics until my attorney and I went to the
Agency yesterday to review certain information which was declassi-
fied and provided as guidance for what was classified-it's the first
time I have ever seen it.

Senator HuDDLESTON. So, until that time, you had no idea of the
volume?

Mr. OSBORN. No; I suspected it was high, but quite frankly I was
surprised to see the volume.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Well, while you were greasing and changing
the oil and servicing this operation, did you have direct knowledge of
specifically what was being done by your employees in carrying out
this assignment?

Mr. OSBORN. No, sir, I knew they had a requirement list or a guide
list or a watch list, that they were checking mail against that list. I
never saw such a list to my certain knowledge during my tenure as
Director of Security. I saw only one piece of mail from this project.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You did not know what specific methods they
were using, just how, in fact, they were intercepting the mail?

Mr. OSBORN. I think I knew the means, yes.
Senator HUJDDLESTON. You had an understanding?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes; when I became Director I actually went up and

examined the facility.
Senator HUTDDLESTON. You did go up and see the operation?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes.
Senator HuiDDLESTON. Did you go to the Post Office where it was being

intercepted or did you go where it was being copied?
Mr. OSBORN. No; I only went where it was being copied, which was

an annex or adjunct to my Manhattan field office.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you called upon to approve or disap-

prove the San Francisco project?
Mr. OSBORN. I was called upon-the proposal was made to me, I was

told that Mr. Karamessines had got Mr. Helms' approval. Because of
the sensitivity of it, I believe I recall mentioning it to the Director
personally, because I don't like secondhand information. I wanted his
personal assurance that he approved it.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Did you understand that operation to be a
mail cover, that is, an examination of the exterior of envelopes, or a
full mail-opening project?

Mr.: OsBoRN. It was my full understanding it was a mail cover.
Senator HUDDLESTON. And not a mail opening?
Mr. OSBORN. There was no mention of mail opening to me.
Senator HUDDLESTON. It was your judgment that-
Mr. OSBORN. Until several months after I left the Agency.
Senator HTJDDLESTON. Until after you had left the Agency?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes, sir.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Was it your understanding that that was also

the understanding of Mr. Helms and Mr. Karamessines?
Mr. OSBORN. It had to be because if it involved opening I most cer-

tainly would have told Mr. Helms. I never lied to Mr. Helms in my
life.

Senator HIUDDLESTON. Who proposed this project?
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Mr. OSBORN. A representative of the Agency's Technical Services
Division. which was then in the operational component, and a repre-
sentative of the Far East Division of the operational component.

Senator HfUDDLESTON. And he represented it to you as being just a
mail-cover operation?

Mr. OSBORN. That's right.
Senator HIUDDLESTON. You later found out that it was opening.
Mr. OSBORN. After I retired.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you still there when the order came

down from the Secretary of State to suspend this operation due to the
impending visit of our Executive to an Asian country?

Mr. OSBORN. I don't recall this.
Senator HUDDLESTON. You are not aware of that?
Mr. OSBORN. No; I might have been aware but I don't recall it now.
Senator HUDDLESTON. During your tenure, were you aware that the

Agency was purposely misleading the postal department which had
given approval only for mail cover and not for a mail-opening
operation?

Mr. OSBORN. Not during my time with the Agency, no sir. On the San
Francisco project?

Senator HUDDLESTON. Well, either one.
Mr. OSBORN. I knew the New York project involved opening, yes.
Senator H UDDLESTON. And it was kept from the postal officials that

you were actually opening the mail?
Mr. OSBORN. I think that is true, yes.
Senator HUDDLESTON. I believe you have testified that you contended

on several occasions that this project was not worth its risk.
Mr. OSBORN. Insofar as my office was concerned.
Senator HUDDLESTON. The risk to the Agency was too great for the

product that was being produced.
Mr. OSBORN. That's right. In evaluating the product again, I am

evaluating only as concerned my own area of responsibility.
Senator HUDDLESTON. It was not your responsibility or your group's

responsibility to evaluate the actual mail that they copied, is that
correct?

Mr. OSBORN. No, sir.
Senator HTUDDLESTON. What was your judgment of the value of this

operation to the FBI?
Mr. OSBORN. I have never talked with the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation directly on the subject of the value of the product with them,
but I have been present when numerous senior officials of the Agency
have indicated that the Bureau thought it was an invaluable project,
very valuable to them.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Do you know of any instances that were cited
where it had been helpful to them in carrying out their responsibility?

Mr. OSBORN. Not specific instances. Senator, no.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Sch-weiker?
Senator SCHWEIXEER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Osborn, how did you do it? How did you open the envelope

mechanically? Did you steam-kettle? What physically was done?
Mr. OSBORN. I never saw them opened, Senator. I saw the equipment

they used, but I never saw them open it. I can only speculate that they
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used steam and other sophisticated devices in which they were trained.

Senator SCHWEIKER. I wonder if you would turn to exhibit 5,1 Mr.

Osborn, the second memorandum dated December 22, 1971. I

realize that this is a little bit outside of your immediate province, but

because of your general knowledge in this area, I think you might be

able to explain a few things. This is a memorandum from the project

chief of HTLINGUAL, I assume, to some staff in the counterintelli-

gence part of the Agency. And here it is saying, "Subject: Handling

of Items To and From Elected or Appointed U.S. Officials. In

accordance with new policy confirmed yesterday . . . no officials in

the above categories are to be watchlisted."
Were officials such as Congressman or Senators or Governors prior

to this memo listed?
Mr. OsBORN. Not to my knowledge, Senator. I have only one bit of

information pertinent to this subject and that is that sometime in

1971-I think 1971-my deputy in charge of many areas-but this

specific area, in New York in charge of field offices-brought to me a

copy of a letter which I believe was to a Congressman and I can't recall

who it was.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Is this when you hit the roof ?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes.
Senator SCHWEIKER. All right, go ahead.
Mr. OSBORN. I took it up with the Director. It may-I don't know-

it may have been the genesis of this memo.
Senator SCHWVIKFR. And why did you hit the roof and what did

you do about it?
Mr. OSBORN. Because I didn't think we had any business opening

mail to Congressmen.
Senator SCHWEIKER. And you went to whom?

Mr. OSBORN. I showed it to Mr. Helms, I believe, I can't recall.

Senator SCHWEIKER. What did he say?
Mr. OSBORN. I can't recall.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, this memorandum says that from now on

we will continue to intercept Government officials, elected or otherwise,

but we will do it on the same basis as everybody else. They will be

treated equally.
Mr. OSBORN. I first saw this memorandum yesterday, Senator.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Right; I realize this is not your immediate

division. It says that we will not go out of our way to instruct people

to pick them up, but we will not forbid them either, so that our

chances are strictly at random. According to the figures, one out of

every 13 letters sent overseas during that period to the Soviet Union

was read or randomly opened. But it does set up a special procedure

called a special category, whereby the normal channels were closed

to VIP officials whose mail was opened, and it also sets up a procedure

whereby it is not itemized. It is not listed, sort of like a "Do Not File"

procedure, except that it goes to the Project Chief of Counterintelli-

gence and then only the Deputy Chief of Counterintelligence and the

Chief of Counterintelligence can decide if it is going to be disseminated

further.
Are you familiar with any of this, or maybe indirectly aware that it

was going on?

I See p. 199.
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Mr. OSBORN. No, sir. No, sir. That's why I was shocked by the letter
from the Congressman.

Senator SCHWEIKER. There is no doubt in your mind that-
Mr. OSBORN. Remember now, this project is located and run in the

Counterintelligence Staff.
Senator SC1]IWEIKER. Yes, I recognize that.
Mr. OSBORN. And it is very closely held because of its sensitivity.
Senator SCHnWEIKER. I think the interesting thing about the memo,

which you obviously were not in a position to confirm, was that as
recently as 1971 we were saying that it is okay to read Senators' or
Governors' mail, but just do it in the regular channels and -do not do it
on -a watch list. Do it at random. If we catch them, then we will read
it and see if it is really worth passing on or not. And I guess it was
not until 1973 that it finally got terminated.

AMr. Osborn, in terms of when -the situation came to your attention,
was that triggered by the 1971 complaint of the scientific group?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes, I think that's when it really began to get in focus.
Senator SCHWEIKER. What was your either knowledge or under-

standing about it prior to that time, if any?
Mr. OSBORN. I'm not quite sure I understand the question, Senator.
Senator 'SCHWEIKER. This 1971 complaint brought matters to a

head and that is when you became aware of it; is that correct?
Mr. OSBORN. Right.
Senator SCHAWEIKER. Is this to say you were not aware of mail

openings prior to that time?
Mr. OSBORN. No; I was aware of mail opening in 1960 when I was

Chief of the SR Division, and one of the consumers, and I became
aware of it in September of 1963 when I became Deputy Director of
Security. I became aware of Security's role in this project.

Senator SCHWEIKER. When matters came to a head, in terms of
things being terminated, or at least raising a fuss over it, then you
referred to that letter in the glassine envelope?

Mr. OSBORN. No. I related it more specifically to the letter Mr. Cot-
ter received from the American Federation of Scientists. He called
me about it and sent me a copy of the letter. I sent it to Mr. Karames-
sines. That is when the general-as far as I was concerned-the gen-
eral activity to terminate or suspend the project was initiated.

Senator SCIHWEIIKER. Mr. Osborn, the FBI received a substantial
amount of this material. Senator Church, you brought out the figures
where they got a high proportion of material. If it was valuable to
them, to your knowledge, why did the FBI not take it over?

Mr. OSBORN. I can only assume that-
Senator SCHWEIKER. What is your best estimate?
I realize, again, it is an indirect situation. But you did give some

testimony.
Mr. OSBORN. I think no one in the Bureau would have gone to Mr.

Hoover with it.
Senator SCHIWEIKER. And did you not also-
Mr. OSBORN. And I think that's why they wouldn't take it over.
Senator SCHWEIKER. They were afraid Mr. Hoover would have said

it was improper and illegal and would have forbidden the Agency to do
that?

Mr. OSBORN. That would only be speculation on my part, Senator.
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Senator SCHWEIKER. So they received the material, but they did not
want to be responsible for getting it?

Mr OSBORN. That is correct. I think this is one of the things that
irritated our Director.

Senator SCHWEIKER. In view of the fact that so much of this has
gone on without necessarily the highest officials knowing, how do you
recommend that we could insure in the future that something like this
does not surreptitiously begin again, does not start up on the basis
of a few people at the lower level making a decision? What is your
recommendation as to how we can prohibit it on an absolute basis
in the future?

Mr. OSBORN. I think the recommendations made by the Rockefeller
Commission would be very useful and very helpful in eliminating this
type of activity.

Senator SCRWEIKER. Are you referring to any particular part of their
recommendation?

Mr. OsBoRN. No. I happen to agree, generally, with most of them.
Senator SCHWEIKER. What is your concept of the proposal to have

an inspector general, who has a lot more power and authority than
the present Inspector General system, and would have access to almost
any component of an intelligence apparatus, to see if they were follow-
ing the law or were doing things that were either not in the charter or
were not legal? As a person who is experienced in the general area of
security, what is your reaction?

Mr. OSBORN. That is the one recommendation I have some reserva-
tions on as to its effectiveness. I would much prefer that the legislation
governing the Agency be revised, be strengthened in very specific terms,
delineating the Director's-responsibilities, what he is to do and what he
isn't to do. I am a little concerned about the idea of a super inspector
general becoming ultimately an internal Gestapo, and I'm a little con-
cerned with the divisive effect it would have on the morale of the
Agency and its so-called effectiveness.

Senator SCHWEIKER. But here is a case where you had a letter, you
saw a glassine envelope. You hit the roof, to use your own words. You
talked to Mr. Helms; he apparently hit the roof, or was apparently
upset.

Mr. OSBORN. He never hits the roof. I've never seen him hit the roof
yet.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Maybe he just elevated his language a little
bit. But the impression you gave us was he gave a negative reaction to
the operation. Is that correct?

Mr. OSBORN. Yes; I think he was a little concerned. If I recall-it
was a long time ago-but I think his reactionf was one of concern.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Then how can you say we do not need a strong
Inspector General or an authority of that nature to ferret out illegal-
ities and prevent this kind of activity from happening? I am a little
bit uncertain as to just how we do this, if it does happen, without
some special authority of some kind.

Mr. OSBORN. Well, Senator, I think you can agree that the National
Security Act of 1947 is, perhaps, in this day and time regarded-and
I think properly so-as somewhat ambiguous. What we need is an act
that is not ambiguous, that says that the Agency has no internal secur-
ity functions, other than, hypothetically, the investigation and report
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of its own employees, its applicants and so on. And I think if the
legislation had been precisely that clear, perhaps, we wouldn't be in
this situation.

Senator SCHWEIK1ER. Well, Mr. Osborn, I agree there are certainly
some questionable areas of that particular law. We would certainly
have to revise it.

On the other hand, the mail law is very clear. The mail law very
specifically prohibits this kind of operation. And of all of the things
wve have seen before our committee, I think this is probably as specific
a prohibition as we have come across. So whether it was in the char-
ter-I happen to think it was in the charter, because I believe it was
an internal security function whether it was to be performed. The
mail law was very specific, and yet it did not get through the Director,
because the Inspector General recommended abandoning it. If you
do not give the Inspector General authority, how do you ever police
the Agency?

Mr. OSBORN. I think it might include-far be it from me to teach
a fox to suck eggs-but I thought you might include in such legisla-
tion something that the Director of the CIA shall have no authority
to abrogate existing law, period. And it doesn't say that now.

Senator SCIIWEIKER. No citizen has the authority to abrogate exist-
ing laws, if the law is clear and specific.

Mr. OSBORN. But no citizen also has the total authority to protect
the intelligence sources and methods without defining what it means.
I just think it is ambiguous. I think it could be much more direct.

Senator SCHWEIKER. I just honestly do not see how you are ever
going to clean up an Agency without some kind of strong internal
authority, like an inspector general. That is just one Senator's point
of view.

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Schweiker.
Mr. Osborn, were you in attendance on June 3, 1971, at a meeting

in which Director Helms briefed Attorney General Mitchell and Post-
master General Blount on this mail-opening operation?

Mr. OSBORN. Was I present with Mr. Helms? No, sir; I was not.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you at a meeting at which Mr. Helms reported

on his having briefed Mitchell and Blount?
Mr. OSBORN. Yes, sir; I was.
The CHAIRMAN. And do you remember what Mr. Helms said at that

meeting?
Mr. OSBORN. I have the memorandum. I have had access to the memo-

randum reporting of the meeting, and to me it is an accurate repre-
sentation of my recollection of the meeting, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. And can you tell us, based upon your review of
that memorandum, what Mr. Helms said concerning his briefing with
Mitchell and Blount?

Mr. OSBORN. No, sir; I cannot recall that far back in specific words.
The memorandum doesn't help me to remember that.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us turn to the memorandum [exhibit 4 '], that
you represent as being an accurate document, and its paragraph 2,
where it reads:

I See p. 197.
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Mr. Helms stated that on Monday he had briefed Attorney General Mitchell
on the operation. Note: Mr. Helms may have meant Tuesday, June 1, Monday
having been a holiday. Mr. Helms indicated that Mr. Mitchell fully concurred
with the value of the operation and had no hangups concerning it. When discuss-
ing the advisability of also briefing Postmaster General Blount, Mr. Mitchell
encouraged Mr. Helms to undertake such a briefing.

And going on to paragraph 3:
The DCI then indicated that yesterday, the 2nd of June 1971, he had seen

Postmaster General Blount. Mr. Blount's reaction, too, was entirely positive
regarding the operation and its continuation. He implied that nothing needed to
be done and rejected a momentarily held thought of his to have someone review
the legality of the operation, as such a review would, of necessity, widen the
circle of witting persons. Mr. Helms explained to the Postmaster General that
Mr. Cotter, the Chief Postal Inspector, has been aware of the operation for a
considerable period of time, by virtue of having been on the staff of the CIA's
New York field office. Mr. Helms showed the Postmaster General a few selected
examples of the operation's product, including an item relating to Eldridge
Cleaver, which attracted the Postmaster General's special interest.

Now, based upon your review of this document and whatever memo-
ry you have of the occasion, was it clear to you that Mr. Helms had
told the Attorney General and the Postmaster General about the ac-
tual letter openings, or had he told them simply about the mail re-
covery operation?

Mr. OSBORN. It is my recollection, which is particularly reinforced
since he showed them examples of the operation's product, that he
did tell them it involved opening. I cannot be positive of that, but
I seem to recall it.

The CHAIRMAN. That is your best recollection?
Mr. OSBORN. My best recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is important for the record, in view

of the witnesses we will have tomorrow.
I would like to ask you another question concerning Mr. McCone.

It is our understanding that Mr. McCone has said that he knew nothing
about the mail opening operation while he was Director of the CIA
and that he heard about it for the first time just before he appeared
before the Rockefeller Commission. I would like to ask you, Mr. Os-
born, do you know if Director John McCone had full knowledge of
these mail-opening programs while he was Director of the Agency?

Mr. OSBORN. No, sir, I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know?
Mr. OSBORN. No. I never discussed this particular activity with Mr.

McCone. My tenure under Mr. McCone was very brief.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you have had to approve the program. costs,

as a part of the annual budget review, and would those figures have
gone to the Director in the normal course of the CIA's procedures?

Mr. OSBORN. I would not have had to approve this. This was the
particular responsibility of the Counterintelligence Staff and the
Deputy Director for Plans, as it was known at that time. Budgetary
figures, I am sure, went to the Director through Colonel White, who
was Executive Director of Control that would generally handle the
budget area exercises for the Agency.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether or not the budget figures
would have been broken down in such a way as to give knowledge of
this program to anyone reviewing them?
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Mr. OSBORN. No, sir. I would have no specific knowledge of that. I
could speculate and assume they were, but that is- pure speculation on
my part.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, I will not press it, then.
I have no further questions. If the committee has no further ques-

tions, I want to thank you very much. And I would announce that
tomorrow we will have the former Postmasters General Day, Gronou-
ski, and Blount, who served during the period. We also would have the
former Chief Postal Inspectors Montague and Cotter as witnesses
during the morning session. And in the afternoon session, we will call
again on Mr. Richard Helms..

The hearing stands adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
[Whereupon, at 12:44 p.m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene

at 10 a.m. Wednesday, October 22,1975.]
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The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:08 a.m., in room 318,
Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Frank Church (chairman)
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Present: Senators Church, Mondale, Huddleston, Hart of Colorado,
Goldwater, Mathias, and Schweiker.

Also present: William G. Miller, staff director; Frederick A. 0.
Schwarz, Jr., chief counsel; and Curtis R. Smothers, counsel to the
minority.

The ChIAIR-IAN. The hearing will please come to order.
Today the committee continues its investigation of the mail-opening

program, endeavoring to determine in depth how it happened that for
20 years mail was opened by the CIA and the FBI, contrary to the
laws of the United States.

Yesterday, we heard from members of the Inspector General's Office
of the CIA, an office that conducted periodic reviews of this program
and an office which concluded that it was of marginal value, in terms
of the intelligence collecting, so much so that it was recommended to
the Agency, finally, that the program either be discontinued or turned
over to the FBI. There was little expression of concern about its
illegality, but there was evident fear that the exposure of the program
would make for a considerable embarrassment to the CIA. On that
basis, it was explained, particularly in the wake of Watergate, the
recommendation was made that the CIA discontinue a program that
had had little intelligence benefit.

Today, we are continuing to pursue the matter by asking former
Postmasters General of the United States what they were told about
the program and to what extent they approved it since it was their
responsibility under the law to protect the integrity of the land.

For that purpose, our first witnesses are three former Postmasters
General, Mr. J. Edward Day, Mir. John A. Gronouski, and Mr. Win-
ton M. Blount.

I shall ask all three to come forward and sit as a panel for purposes
of questioning. If you gentlemen will do that now. Please remain
standing and take the oath.

Do you and each of you solemnly swear that all of the testimony
you will give in this proceeding will be the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. DAY. I do.
Mr. GRONOUSK1I. I do.
Mr. BLOUNT. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Schwarz will commence the questioning.

(41)
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TESTIMONY OF J. EDWARD DAY, FORMER POSTMASTER GENERAL,
ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES F. REILLY, SR., COUNSEL; JOHN A. GRO-

NOUSKI, FORMER POSTMASTER GENERAL; WINTON M. BLOUNT,

FORMER POSTMASTER GENERAL, ACCOMPANIED BY DOUGLAS
ARANT, COUNSEL

Mr. SCHWARZ. Are any of you gentlemen accompanied by counsel?
Mr. DAY. Yes; I am, by Mr. James F. Reilly.
Mr. BLOUNT. I am, by Mr.. Douglas Arant.
Mr. GRONOUSKI. I am not.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Before questioning these particular people, may I call

the committee's attention to a chart which is headed, "Postmasters
General," and which sets forth the names and dates in offices of all of
the Postmasters General from the commencement of this program to
date, indicating in the right-hand column whether or not there is any
evidence whatsoever, or any claim on behalf of either the CIA or the
FBI, that anything was disclosed [exhibit 6 1].

Mr. Summerfield, of course, is dead. We will deal with the subject
of disclosure and what kind of disclosure was made to hiim when Mr.
Helms testifies.

Mr. Day is here as a witness. Mr. Gronouski, who was not informed,
is here as a witness. Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Watson have testified they
were not informed, and there was no claim made that they were in-
formed. Mr. Blount, of course, is here as a witness. And Mr. Klassen,
who succeeded him, was not informed, and there is no claim made that
he was informed.

I am going to start with Mr. Gronouski.
The CHAIRMAN. First of all, Mr. Schwarz, is this summary based

upon the testimony that has heretofore been obtained in executive
session?

Mr. SCHWARZ. The testimony and the documents, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So that this summarization can be distributed to

the press?
Mr. SCHWARZ. It can be and has been.
The CHAIRMAN. And can be authenticated as based upon sworn

testimony in executive hearings?
Mr. SCHWARZ. Yes. Moreover, in every case where it says "not in-

formed," there is no claim made by either the CIA or the FBI that the
persons so named were informed.

Mr. Gronouski, I am going to start with you and explain why you
are here, even though you were not informed, because you have an
important story to tell the committee.

You were Postmaster General in the period 1963 through when?
Mr. GRONOUSKI. November of 1965.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, during the time you were Postmaster General,

was there an investigation into generally the subject of privacy by a
Senate subcommittee, headed by Senator Edward V. Long of
Missouri?

Mr. GRONOUSKI. Yes. The Long committee on mail coverage.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And in connection with that, did you submit infor-

mation to the Long committee on the subject of mail?
Mr. GRONOUSKI. Yes, I did.

' See p. 202.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. What did you tell them?
Mr. GRONOUSKI. Well, after reading the Rockefeller Commission

report and noticing my name mentioned, I tried to figure out what
testimony I had given before the Long committee, because my recol-
lection was that I had never testified before the Long committee. But
I got out some of those old hearings and I found a couple of letters
that I had submitted and were in the record.

One letter had to do with explaining a relationship that had existed
by law with the IRS, having to do with the treatment of mail as per-
sonal property which could be seized by the IRS at the time they had
a judgment against a taxpayer who had not paid his taxes. I discovered
this, and Lord knows I did not remember this from my recollection.
I reread the letter of August of 1964, which was about 6 or 8 months
before the Long committee was in existence, that developed this
question.

This disturbed me no end, because of the main thing that one who
gets involved with the Postal Service feels the bottom line is the sanc-
tity of the mail, both in terms of no interruption of delivery and open-
ing the mail. And obviously this was a violation. It was an illegal viola-
tion of what I thought was fundamental. So I wrote a letter to the
Long committee, recommending-oh, I informed them that on notic-
ing that and learning of this, in August of 1964, I called Doug Dillon,
who was then Secretary of the Treasury, and we personally agreed to
put in-to stop the practice. And, subsequently, Joe Bower agreed on
this, too.

But this, of course, was a personal agreement, and there was a law
still on the books which made it legal for this to happen. So in this
letter, I recommended to the Long committee that they change the
statute to prohibit the treatment of mail as personal property subject
to IRS lien. I can't for the life of me remember what they did about it,
but I offered them the use of two Post Office attorneys to help them
draft legislation.

The other letter had to do with my refusal to submit to the Long
committee a list of all of the mail covers that had occurred over the
last 2 years. And I explained the reason for that refusal that was re-
lated to the fact that so many people who had been subject to mail
covers were totally innocent of any concern by a Government agency.

Mr. SCHWARZ. When you say "mail cover", that is the examination
of the exterior of an envelope and not the opening of it?

Mr. GRONOUSKI. That's right. And in that letter I specifically defined
mail cover, and it is the only item that I think the CIA memorandum
could have referred to that I know of. I explained that, very clearly,
it was not delaying the mail, looking only on the outside, recording
and not opening the mail or delaying it.

I might say, also, I explained how a year earlier, I had been con-
cerned about mail covers also and had put in very tight restrictions
on the authorizations of mail covers. That is my recollection.

Mr. SCHWARZ. In any event, in that letter, which was largely about
the subject of mail coverage, you indicated that there was no mail
opening program going on? --

Mr. GRON-OuwSI. That's right. I flatly stated there was not.
Mr. SCIIWARZ. And that you did not know about mail openings, did

you?
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Mr. GRONOUISKI. I did not know about it.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right.
Mr. GRONotusmI. Except I was not sure in August of 1964 what

the lien by the IRS meant. It did stop the mail, because it prevented
the delivery to the addressee, and I had some presupposition that they
stopped it and took it to collect taxes. They probably hoped that there
was some money in it, and that very much concerned me, and that's
when I put a stop to it.

The CHAIRMAN. But did you know during that period that the CIA
was busily engaged in opening the mail?

Mr. GRONOIUSKI. I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. Your only concern, then, was with what you knew

about the IRS? That was legal at the time, and you recommended that
the law be changed?

Mr. GRONOUsKI. And administratively the practice was changed
immediately.

The CHAIRMAN. And you recommended a change in the law that
would make it illegal, and within your Department you ordered ad-
ininistrative changes that stopped the practice?

Mr. GRONOUSKI. An agreement with the Treasury Department.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Chairman, at this point I would like to read

into the record from exhibit 7,1 what the CIA subsequently said about
Mr. Gronouski, in a memorandum for the files dated April 23, 1965.
This supports your view, Mr. Gronouski. It does not change anything.
It is interesting in what it shows about the attitude of the CIA.

Reading from paragraph 7 into the record:
Mr. Karamessines brought up the question of what persons outside the Agency

have been briefed as to the actual operations of HTLINGUAL. He was told that,
at the present time, there were no officials in the post office or elsewhere in the
Government who had been so briefed. Karamessines suggested that consideration
be given to possibly briefing Postmaster General Gronouski after the [Long]
subcommittee activity has been discontinued. The writer stated that he would
recommend against this in view of various statements by Gronouski before
the Long subcommittee. Karamessines agreed with this thought and suggested
that, in his opinion, the President would be more inclined to go along with the
idea of the operation.

And we are going to take that up with Mr. Helms this afternoon,
that part of the document.

Well, AMr. Gronouski, unless you have got something further to say
about your reaction to the treatment you now know you received, I am
going to pass to the other witnesses.

Mr. GRONOUSKI. I just wanted to add that when this news broke, I
thought it was incredible that a person in a top position of responsi-
bility in Government in an agency should have something of this sort
that is very illegal going on within his own agency and did not know
about it. It is not that I did not try to know about these things. I think
it is incumbent upon anybody at the top office to try to know every-
thing that goes on in his organization.

And to that effect, long before the Long committee, I asked Mr.
Montague and also my information officer, Ira Kappenstein, to very
carefully investigate the mail cover and any other associated problems
that we had, all the way from pornography to what have you, to find

I See p. 203.
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out what was going on, what we did, and whether it was in conformity,
not only with the law, but in good administrative practice.

And I think it is incredible that I could have held that office for
only the short time of 21/2 years, in the middle then-during an investi-
gation of mail coverage, that no how, no way did any information
seep up to me. And I think that is a very serious concern.

The CHAIRMAN. I do, too.
Mr. SCHWARZ.. Mr. Day, when did you hold the position of Post-

master General?
Mr. DAY. January 21, 1961, until August 9, 1963.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Was there a time when Mr. Helms and Mr. Roosevelt

and Director Dulles came to visit with you about the subject of CIA
and mail?

Mr. DAY. They came to visit me, yes, on February 15, 1961, about
3 weeks after I took office.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. There is a document in your book which
is exhibit 8,1 dated February 16, 1961, the day after-

Mr. DAY. I don't have any book of that kind.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Blount can show it to you. It is right there. This

is a CIA document, written by Mr. Helms, reflecting the fact of the
meeting and stating in the second sentence of the paragraph, "We gave
him the background, development, and current status, withholding no
relevant details."

To your recollection, were you told that the CIA was opening mail
in New York City?

Mr. DAY. No.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Do you deny that you were told that, or is it simply

that you do not recollect it?
Mr. DAY. I don't recollect it. And I do have several very distinct

recollections of that meeting, which are inconsistent with this mem-
orandum of Mr. Helms.

These three gentlemen came to see me. I knew Mr. Roosevelt from
past years. Mr. Dulles, after some preliminary visiting and so on, said
that he wanted to tell me something very secret, and I said, "Do I have
to know about it?" And he was somewhat taken aback by that. And
he said no.

I said my experience is that where there is something that is very
secret, it is likely to leak out, and anybody that knew about it is likely
to be suspected of having been part of leaking it out, so I would rather
not know anything about it.

What additional things were said in connection with him building
up to that, I don't know. But I am sure, from my recollection of that
meeting, and, actually, from other things in your own record, that I
was not told anything about opening mail.

Mr. SCHWARZ. What are the other things you refer to?
Mr. DAY. Well, for example, there is the memorandum, I believe

you read part of it, that was prepared by the CIA staff before they
came to see me. They really were laying for me. I barely found out
where my office was when they came over there. It said, if the Post-
master General asks if any mail is being opened, tell him that it is
being opened. Well, obviously, I didn't ask them if any mail was
being opened.

l See p. 205.
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Also, there is the subsequent memorandum that indicates that I was
not told. I don't know what that subsequent memorandum said spe-
cifically, because I have not had an opportunity to see it.

Also, I can't see, thinking back on this situation, why I would so
clearly recall that I told them that I did not want to know about this
if they had already told me about it. It doesn't make sense. As far
as Mr. Helms' statement that I said I did not want to be told the
details, what are the details? If they had said they were opening mail,
that they were opening mail, that would have been the details.

Mr. SCHWARZ. So the thrust of your testimony-and this is based,
you say, upon a clear recollection-is that Mr. Dulles said it was highly
sensitive or secret. You said, "I am worried about leaks. And, there-
fore," you said "please do not tell me."

Mr. DAY. Correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Even though you knew it was a matter which signifi-

cantly concerned the Department for which you were responsible?
Mr. DAY. Of course.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. One further question to you, Mr. Day. Did

the FBI ever tell you they were opening mail?
Mr. DAY. No.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did they ever discuss with you the subject of mail

covers?
Mr. DAY. They may have. All kinds of important people seemed to

come to see me or send for me immediately after I was appointed. Mr.
Hoover came over and had lunch with me.

As I recall that conversation, it was largely about the importance of
a close working relationship between the Postal Inspection Service
and the FBI and law enforcement activities in general. It is conceiv-
able he might have mentioned that. I have no recollection of it. I
doubt very seriously if I knew what a mail cover was until some weeks
after I took office.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You mean he came in and he also just told you some-
thing, and you did not find out what he was talking about?

Mr. DAY. No; he was talking-it was a meeting in which he wanted
to be sure that I was sympathetic with the cooperative activities be-
tween the Postal Inspection Service and the FBI and wanted to see
that I had the right attitude, which I did, about working with them
cooperatively on their law enforcement efforts. And as I say, I don't
recall him saying anything about mail covers. I can't say definitely that
he didn't, and if he did mention it in passing, I probably didn't even
know what he was referring to.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Mr. Blount, did you ever have a meeting.
with Mr. Helms in which the subject of a CIA project relating to the
mails was discussed?

Mr. BLOUNT. Yes, I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did that meeting take place in June of 1971?
Mr. BLOUNT. Yes, it did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What did Mr. Helms tell you?
Mr. BLOUNT. Well, as I recall, Mr. Helms explained to me about a

project that he told me had been going on for a great number of
years. I don't know whether he said 15 years or what, but there was
some indication in my mind that this had been going on for at least 15
years, that it was an ongoing project. It was a project of great sensitiv-
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ity and great importance to the national security of this country and
that he wanted to inform me about it.

I don't recall this being a very long meeting. I guess my memory
is not as good as Mr. Day's but this was over 4 years ago, as far as I
was concerned, and I hadn't thought much about this until all of this
matter came up this spring. I hadn't thought at all about it.

But my best recollection is, he told me this was a project in which
the Post Office was cooperating with the CIA, that there were a
couple of postal employees in New York City that I believe he told
me were the only ones who really were involved or knew about this
project, that the way in which it operated was that the postal em-
ployees would remove from the mail stream letters going to the Soviet
Union and give it to two or three CIA employees, and whatever they
did with it, it was reintroduced into the mail stream the next day.
That's about the ending of my recollection.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you not ask them what they did with it?
Mr. BLOUNT. No, I don't recall doing that.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did he not tell you what they did with it? Is it not a

fact that he told you that the CIA was opening the mail in New York
City?

Mr. BLOUNT. Not to my recollection.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, now, did you not raise with him the question of

legality ?
MWir. BLOUNT. Yes, I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Why would you have raised the question of legality

with him unless he had told you that the CIA was opening the mail
in New York City?

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, I think, Mr. Schwarz, this is a perfectly legiti-
mate and obvious thing for a prudent man to do.

Mr. SCHWARZ. But as you describe it, he just came in and gave you a
vague description. I don't understand why, on the basis of your de-
scription of the conversation, there would have been any reason to
raise the question of legality, which you admit you did do.

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, maybe you don't, but I do.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What is the reason?
Mr. BLOUNT. Well, just let me tell you. Mr. Helms was the Director

of the CIA. He is the man who had and continues to yield long and
distinguished service to this country. I had great respect for him and
have great respect for him. He was telling me about a matter, a secret
matter, of great importance to this country. I don't recall talking
very much about the details about it. I didn't ask him what they were
doing.

I asked him-I raised the question of legality. I raised the question of
bringing, as I recall, the General Counsel of the Post Office Depart-
ment into the meeting, and as I recall, Mr. Helms said that the
Attorney General was going to be involved in the case.

I have seen from testimony by Mr. Helms and documents that he
had seen the Attorney General prior to the meeting with me, and I
have no quarrel with that. I had assumed he was going to see the
Attornev General. but if he had seen the Attorney General, well, I
find it even more logical. and that the Attorney General had no prob-
lem with that as far as the legality was concerned, and I thought then
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it was a project that I wanted to give full cooperation with the CIA
within the limits of the law.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, it doesn't make any sense to me, but you have
your explanation on the record. I don't see, according to your explana-
tion of the conversation, why there is any reason to discuss legality,
which you agree was discussed.

Mr. Chairman, I do not have anything further.
Senator MONDALE [presiding]. Mr. Smothers?
Mr. SMOTHERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Just briefly, back to Mr. Day, if we might, for starters.
Mr. Day, at the time Mr. Dulles and Mr. Helms came to see you,

you have a pretty clear recollection of your indication that you did
not want to be made privy to secret matters that might leak. Do you
have any other recollection of the subject of that conversation?

Mr. DAY. No, I don't recall the subject of that conversation. There
was some purely social talk because of the fact that I had known Mr.
Roosevelt during Navy days, and I don't recall the specific statements
that were made. It is not surprising to me because I am more inclined
to remember things about people and my reactions to them than I am
to remember all of the details of some conversation, and I can recall
that very distinctly, my reaction to their approach.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Is it your recollection that this visit was a social
call?

Mr. DAY. Oh, no, of course not.
Mr. SMOTHERS. I am a little concerned. The Director of the CIA

comes out to chat with you about a matter of some importance to your
Department, and all you recollect from that is that you asked him not
to tell you about it?

Mr. DAY. That is correct. And I have explained previously why
that is true. I would do it exactly the same way if I were doing it today.
I figured then that the CIA Shad their own lines of authority and their
own responsibilities, and I had absolutely no control over them, any
more than I did over the Air Force.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Even if they were opening mail, for which you were
responsible?

Mr. DAY. I don't know. The thought of opening mail didn't enter
into my mind, because I didn't hear anything about it that I can
recall.

Mr. SMOTHERS. To what would this authority on their part have
related ?

Mr., DAY. Probably, as I began thinking about it afterward, it prob-
ably had to do with the extent of the mail covers that the CIA was
using. That is what I thought later might have been the purpose of the
visit.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Yes; but going back to the conversation and why,
if at all, it made any sense, you previously indicated that you had no
idea at that time even what a mail cover was.

Mr. DAY. That is correct. I said afterwards, when I began surmising
what they might have been coming to talk to me about, it struck me
that it was probably mail covers.

Mr. SMOTHERS: I understand the surmise afterwards. What I am
concerned about is what kind of strange conversation this must have
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been at the time. You have a specific recollection about a very small
part of it, the part that indicated that you did not want to know any-
thing. But what did you talk about?

Mr. DAY. I didn't say it was a very small part of it. I said that there
was a certain amount of conversation with Mr. Roosevelt and un-
doubtedly some get-acquainted conversation. I have stated that I do
not recall the statements that were made as a buildup to the statement
they wanted to tell me something very secret. But I do recall what
my reaction was, and I told them I did not want to know anything
about it.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Mr. Day, in your assessment, and with the informa-
tion that you now have as to tlhe subject matter which would have been
discussed with you, is it your impression that you were simply duped
in this process, or was it more a case of your saying hear no evil, see
no evil?

Mr. DAY. Neither one. It wasn't my responsibility. The CIA had
an entirely different kind of responsibility than I did. And what they
had to do, they had to do. And I had no control over them. I don't
know whether it was clear to me at the time they came to see me, but
it is clear they did not come to ask me if they could do something;
they came to tell me it was happening. And that was their responsi-
bility. I don't recall over that.

Mr. SMOTHERS. And it was your view that the CIA could do what-
ever they wanted to with the mails, and it was your further view that
you would hope they wouldn't tell you about it?

Mr. DAY. I don't know if I particularly focused at the time on think-
ing they could do whatever they wanted to, because I didn't know the
various alternatives of things they might be doing. But as I developed
more knowledge of the situation-and right now I am not at all sure
it was illegal for them to open the mail.

Mr. SMOTI-HERS. Let me turn to Br. Blount for just a moment..
Mr. Blount, going back to your meeting with Mr. Helms, is it your

recollection that at that meeting Mr. Helms discussed the mail of
specific persons that had been opened?

Mr. BLOUNT. I have seen testimony that the name Eldridge Cleaver
was mentioned in the conversation, and I seem to recall that name
being mentioned.

Mr. SMOTrIERS. Did you discuss the contents of Eldridge Cleaver's'
mail?

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall that.
Mr. SMorHERS. Did he tell you anything about what the Agency

might have learned from opening Eldridge Cleaver's mail?
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall him talking about opening the mail, Mr.

Smothers, and I don't recall his talking about what they had learned
from it. I recall the name being introduced into the conversation, and
these were as an example of the kind of mail that would be interrupted.

Mr. SOTI-rERS. By example, are you saying that he showed you
samples of mail that had been opened?

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall any of that. I am talking about the
example of the kind of people whose mail was valuable to interrupt
as far as the CIA was concerned.

Mr. SMOTHERS. What kind of people are we talking about?
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Mr. BLOUNT. Well, people that were avowed, in my view, at any
rate-who had vowed they were enemies of this country.

Mr. SIrOTHERS. So if the CIA determined that someone was an
enemy of the country, in your view it was all right for the Agency to
open the mail ?

Mr. BLOUINT. I did not say anything about opening the mail, Mir.
Smothers. I raised the question of the legality of the CIA operations.
This matter was disposed of in my mind by the fact that the Attorney
General had agreed, or was going to agree, or was going to be briefed
about this matter, and he would deal with the legality of it. I under-
stand he had been briefed prior.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Did you ever speak to the Attorney General about
this matter?

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall any specific conversation with the At-
torney General. I may well have said something to him in passing. I
had many conversations with him. I just don't recall.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Did you ever raise the matter with your counsel at
the Post Office Department?

Mr. BLOUNT. I talked about, during this meeting, of bringing in the
counsel of the Post Office Department. And when it was indicated that
the Attorney General was going to be involved in this, I decided to
let the Attorney General handle the legality of it.

Mr. SMOTHERS. In other words, after this briefing, after being told
effectively that the mail of certain persons was being opened-

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall that, Mr. Smothers.
Mr. SMOTHERS. OK, depending on what impression you drew from

the conversation regarding Cleaver's mail, one may or may not con-
clude that you had such knowledge, but certainly you knew there was
a CIA project relating to the mails and that the CIA was using this
as a source to get some kind of information; you knew that much.

Mr. BLOUNT. That is precisely what my impression of the meeting
was.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Did you do anything after this knowledge had come
to you? After you had been advised of this much, was there any follow-
up on your part to find out what the Agency or the FBI was doing, or
what anyone else was doing in this regard?

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall that. I have seen testimony that I called
Mr. Cotter who was the Chief Inspector and related the fact that we
had such a meeting. I don't recall that conversation. I could well have
had it. I had many conversations with Mr. Cotter, but I simply don't
recall it.

Mr. SMOTHERS. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you very much.
Mr. Blount, according to a memo, which I gather you have seen,

dated June 3, 1971, exhibit 4,1 the following is a statement:
The DCI then indicated that yesterday, 2 June 1971, he had seen Postmaster

General Blount. Mr. Blount's reaction, too, was entirely positive regarding the
operation and its continuation. He opined that "nothing needed to be done" and
rejected a momentarily held thought of his to have someone review the legality
of the operation as such a review would, of necessity, widen the circle of witting
persons. Mr. Helms explained to the PMG that Mr. Cotter, Chief Postal Inspector,
has been aware of the operation for a considerable period of time by virtue of
having been on the staff of the CIA's New York Field Office. Mr. Helms showed

2 See p. 197.
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the Postmaster General a few selected examples of the operation's product, in-
cluding an item relating to Eldridge Cleaver which attracted the Postmaster
General's special interest.

Would you disagree with any part of that memo?
Mr. BLOuINT. Senator, I don't recall seeing any document. As to

Eldridge Cleaver, I do remember the name being introduced into the
conversation.

I do not recall any conversation about Mr. Cotter. I simply don't
recall it. I mean, it may well have been in the conversation. Again, I
don't recall a conversation with Mr. Cotter after this meeting. I have
seen testimony by Mr. Cotter that I did call Mr. Cotter. I don't have
any quarrel with it; I just don't recall it. And I don't recall anything
in this meeting about Mr. Cotter's name being mentioned or being
shown any documents.

Senator MONDALE. Is it your testimony, then, that you do not recall
being told that the mail was opened?

Mr. BLOUNT. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. And further, that you never saw any byproduct

of such opened mail?
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall either of those two things, Senator.
Senator MONDALE. And that your only inquiry, based on this gen-

eral discussion with DCI, was in effect asking to be sure that it was
legal?

Mr. BLOUNT. In effect, that is correct.
Senator MONDALE. As I understand your earlier testimony, you did

so because you thought this effort, although not defined for the use of
the mails, involved the Nation's security and therefore a higher pur-
pose that would justify it.

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't know what you mean by justify, but I under-
stood that national security was involved, and this was a very sensitive
project as far as the CIA was concerned, and that it was important to
this country. And my inclination was, and is today, to be fully sup-
portive as long as this matter was legal.

Senator MONDALE. As long as it's legal.
Mr. BLOUNT. And that's the reason I raised the question of legality.

And it was disposed of in my mind by the fact that the Attorney Gen-
eral was going to be involved in the legality of it. So I thought that the
General Counsel of the Post Office Department should not be involved
as long as the Attorney General was going to be involved.

Senator MONDALE. So you would support any national security ef-
fort that was legal. But in this case, even though you knew it affected
the operation of your Department and had something to do with the
mails, you did not ask what it might be or inquire on your own as to
the legality; is that correct?

Mr. BLOUNT. My recollection, Senator, is that the extent of the Post
Office involvement was to interrupt the mail stream and to turn it over
to CIA agents who would then turn it back to the postal employees
the next day.

Senator MONDALE. After having read it?
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't know what they did with it, and that is when

I raised the question of legality.
Senator MONDALE. But you didn't ask what they were doing with it,

either?
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Mr. BLOUNT. I did not.
Senator MONDALE. All right. And you didn't-
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall that.
Senator MONDALE. You might have asked?
Mr. BLOTJNT. I just don't recall. I don't recall any conversation about

opening the mail.
Senator MONDALE. But you might have asked. Do you think that you

did not ask or that you did ask or that you can't remember?
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't think I ought to speculate as to what I might

have asked. I just don't recall.
Senator MONDALE. You may or you may not or you don't recall?
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall any discussion.
Senator MONDALE. In any event, you did not inquire as to the legal-

ity itself, you inquired, rather, whether they had
Mr. BLOUNT. Based on the testimony that Mr. Helms has given to

others, including this committee, he saw the Attorney General prior
to coming to me. I have no quarrel with that. I accept the fact that he
saw him prior to coming to me. I had first thought that he was going
to see the Attorney General after our meeting. I accept the testimony
that he saw him before our meeting, and I am quite certain that he
said to me that he had briefed the Attorney General and that the At-
torney General had no problem with this matter and that as far as the
legality was concerned, that put it to bed, as far as I was concerned.

Senator MONDALE. All right.
Sir, we all take an oath of office-you do, I do, as we go into public

office-to faithfully uphold and execute the laws of the land. Do you
feel that this use of the U.S. mail should not have raised your curiosity
as to what in fact was happening so you would ask those essential ques-
tions and having asked them, that you had a duty then, under your
oath of office, to execute the law?

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, Senator, just as Mr. Day has testified, I didn't
know then, and I don't know now, that what the CIA was doing was
illegal.

Senator MONDALE. My point is, you did not -ask, apparently, and
having not asked, you did not inquire as to its illegality; I was won-
dering how that squares with one's oath of office which requires us to
faithfully execute the laws of the land.

Mr. BLOUNT. I raised the question of legality, and as far as I was
concerned, it was settled with the Attorney General dealing with
the legality of the matter.

Senator MONDALE. Now. Mr. Day, as I understood your testimony,
Mr. Helms, then the DDP, and Mr. Dulles, came to you and said
that we have a secret matter to discuss with you affecting the Postal
Department. And your attitude was, or your statement was, "Do I have
to know? Because when secrets are known then the disclosures can be
blamed on the people who knew the secrets." Therefore, you did not
want to know. We have heard a lot of that, not just in the executive,
but in the Congress.

Maybe if I had been in your position at that time I would have said
the same thing. I am not trying to draw moral judgments about it. We
had direct statements of Senators back in the early days, when con-
fronted with embarrassing information, that they didn't want to know.
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That seems to be the way you dealt with the CIA and the FBI
in those days: "Don't tell me, I don't want to know." Do you think
that was the right attitude?

Mr. DAY. I definitely do. As I say, I would do the same thing again.
I would not agree that it is comparable to embarrassing information.
As I said, I felt the CIA had their own lines of authority and their own
responsibilities, and they were the ones that knew what they
couldn't do.

Senator MONDALE. And so did you. You were the Postmaster General.
Mr. DAY. That's correct.
Senator MONDALE. You had taken an oath to uphold and faithfully

execute the laws of the land. Like Mr. Blount, who didn't ask the ques-
tions, you didn't want to hear and you wouldn't ask.

I don't want to sound personal, because I think that was the general
attitude in those days, but I was wondering now, in the light of what
we have seen, the gross illegality that was going on, and the warranted
opening of mails which was clearly illegal, I don't think anybody-

Mr. DAY. I disagree with-
Senator MONDALE. Now that you know that, do you think that-
Mr. DAY. I don't agree that it is clear that it is gross illegality, but

that is another subject.
My feeling then and my feeling now is that the CIA had overall

powers that put them in a different situation than other people, and I
think actually, on the law itself, it is not at all clear it was illegal.

Senator MON DALE. That is the first time we have heard that, Mr. Day.
The law, I think, is very clear. In order to open mail, you have to do
it under court warrant and on the basis of probable cause. Your posi-
tion is that if you invoke the term national security, you can open
anybody's mail.

Mr. DAY. Not just invoking the term national security, but the CIA
is and always has been something very different and very special.

Senator MONDALE. We are both lawyers. I do not remember reading
that in the Constitution; maybe you can tell me about that exception
in the fourth amendment.

Mr. DAY. There is a specific section of that statute, Title 18, U.S.
Code, Section 1717, saving it is illegal to send things through the mail
that have to do with advocating the overthrow of the Government. And
up until shortly before

Senator MONDALE. And that is probable cause. In other words, if
you have probable cause

Mr. DAY. Well, that is not in that section.
Senator MONDALE. If you feel that somebody is advocating the over-

throw of the Government, you can get a warrant and you can open
the mail.

Mr. DAY. That is not in that section I am referring to. What I was
going to continue, that section I have long since found out, shortly
before I was Postmaster General that section 1717 had a provision,
right in the same section about the national security, saying that mail
should not be opened. And that was stricken out in August 1960 by the
Congress.

Senator MONDALE. Well, I must say that the testimony I have just
heard from you, Mr. Day, and from Mr. Blount, scares me more than
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I expected. Not only have we found gross and unconscionable inter-
ference with the mail which threatens the civil liberties of every Amer-
ican, but we have the testimony from two former Postmasters General
that they do not think it is wrong, even today.

Mr. Gronouski, in your case, you wei'e not told of these openings,
even though you wanted to know. We now know, from a private
memorandum of the DCI, that it was decided not to tell you. How can
a Postmaster General who wishes to enforce the law do so in that kind
of environment?

Mr. GRoNOUsKI. Well first-
Senator MONDALE. And how do we know whether the present Post-

master General, if desirous of enforcing the law, can be sure such
abuses are not going on today?

Mr. GRoNOUsKi. First, Mr. Chairman, if I may I want to disassoci-
ate myself with the generalization which you opened your remarks
with that in those days it was the general attitude. That was not my
attitude and I deplore that attitude.

Senator MONDALE. And I commend you.
Mr. GRoNousKI. I think anyone in Government that runs an agency

has the responsibility of finding anything going on ,in that agency,
and I am terribly upset that the system is such that what happened
could happen, because I made every effort to find out what was going
on in my agency.

Senator MONDALE. And I commend you.
Mr. GRONOusKI. And I cannot tell you how to do it either. I wish I

could tell you.
Senator MONDALE. Would it be fair to say that you tried, you did

not get the answers, and you now find-
Mr. GRONOusJKI. The first moment I learned that according to law

and in accordance with law that the IRS was stopping and holding
mail, I immediately called the Secretary of the Treasury and, with him,
agreed to stop it in 1964. I investigated everything involving the mail
that was humanly possible and if I had any idea that the CIA or any
other agency was not only opening the mail but delaying the mail,
I would have, as I did in the case of the IRS, put a stop to it.

Senator MONDALE. That is why I have always liked John Gronouski.
If that attitude had prevailed, we would not have had this mess that
we are exploring today, and we would not have had a Watergate, and
we would not have gone through this tremendous morass of cynicism
and despair that we have suffered. It is a little simple thing called
obeying and enforcing the law. And that is what I thought I heard
and I commend you for it.

We have a vote. We suspend the hearings until after we vote.
[A brief recess was taken.]
The CHAIRMAN [presiding]. The hearing will come back to order.
Between votes and another hearing over which I have had to preside

this morning, I have missed some of the testimony. I do want to say,
however, that I have been told of testimony given just before the break
for the vote by former Postmaster General Gronouski, and I simply
want to strongly associate myself with the view he expressed.

Either we are going to have a Government of laws in this country
that is obeyed by all agencies of the Government, or we are going to
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have the beginning of a slide that could undermine all individual
liberty in this land. We have to recognize the crossroad and take the
right road before it is too late.

Senator MONDALE. Could I ask just one question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Senator Mondale.
Senator MONDALE. How does it feel now to know that you were per-

mitted to represent something to the Congress which you then thought
to be the truth-namely, that it was only mail cover operations and
nothing else-when, in fact, you have now learned that that was not
the truth?

Mr. GRoNOUSKI. Well, when I heard it, of course, I was indignant
and frustrated. And it poses, I think, the real gut issue of government,
how you get control of this business. And I thought I had reasonable
control when I was in the Post Office. I thought I knew what was going
on.

Senator MONDALE. This not only undermines-
Mr. GRONOUSKI. Obviously, I didn't know something very important.
Senator MONDALE. But more than that, they let you represent some-

thing to the Congress that you believed to be true but in fact was false,
thereby misleading the Congress as well.

Mr. GRONxOUSKI. Beyond that, I-it meant a great deal-the proposi-
tion of those around me, not only those I appointed, but those who had
been Post Office employees before I came there didn't know about that.
I may in testimony be dissuaded of that, but I don't think any of the
people that I dealt with-the Chief Inspector, legal counsel, or the
Assistant Postmasters General-had any notion of this. It was not just
me. It seems to be the whole top staff didn't know anything about it.

Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Gronouski.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Mondale.
I believe Senator Schweiker is next.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to address a question to all three of you in sequence. My

question basically concerns this: In listening to your testimonies here
this morning, I guess you could summarize your three statements with
three other statements. One would be, I don't recall. Second would be,
I don't want to know. The third would be, I didn't know they were
actually opening the mail.

My question is in two parts. First, what is a Postmaster General for,
if not to guarantee the sanctity of the mail? Second, where did the
responsibility in your particular administration break down?

Mr. Day, let us start with you. What is a Postmaster General for
if lie is not to guarantee the sanctity of the U.S. mail?

Mr. DAY. My main concerns when I was Postmaster General, and
particularly when I first came in, was to straighten out the very bad
employee relations in the Department, to attempt to improve service,
and to improve postal facilities. The law enforcement aspect of the
Postmaster General's job is rather a peripheral part of that job.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Where do you feel your responsibility broke
down?

Mr. DAY. I don't think it did break down at all.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Now, Mr. Day, how can you say that?
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Here we see a case of mail opening unparalleled in American history,
actually almost falling apart like a sieve. Yesterday we found out that
one out of every 13 letters to the Soviet Union was opened, read, photo-
graphed, and distributed widely throughout our intelligence agencies.
And you say your responsibility did not break down?

Mr. DAY. Yes. Because, as I have already stated several times, it is
not clear to me that it was illegal for the CIA to open the mail.

The CHAIRMAN. It is clear to everybody else, including the CIA.
Mr. DAY. I say it is not clear to me.
Senator SCHWEIXER. It is not clear to you?
Mr. DAY. That is correct.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Are you saying the mail was not opened?
Mr. DAY. No, I say it is not clear to me that it was illegal for them

to open the mail.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Then you are saying that it really was not

illegal to open the mail, and I gather you take issue with your own
postal laws protecting the sanctity of the mail?

Mr. DAY. There are more-postal laws than the one that has been
referred to here. I referred to another one, and there are CIA laws,
and there was a CIA position that existed, particularly when I was
there, that make it far from clear to me that there was any breakdown.

Senator SCHWEIKER. If it was not clear to you, and if that was really
the issue, do you have an opinion in writing from either the Attorney
General or the General Counsel to you as Postmaster? Would you not
have had that pursued? Would you not have nailed that down? Would
you not have asked for a legal opinion if it really was unclear?

Mr. DAY. I had no occasion to ask for it, Senator.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Did Mr. Mitchell ever give you an opinion to

that effect?
Mr. DAY. You seem to have me confused with someone else. Mr.

Mitchell came on the scene long after I had departed.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Did any of the Attorneys General that served

with you give you an opinion in writing that makes your point valid?
Mr. DAY. No. I never asked for one.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Did you not feel it was your responsibility to

get one?
Mr. DAY. No.
Senator SmwnEIKER. Well, we do have a problem, there is no ques-

tion about that, Mr. Day.
Let me ask you, Mr. Blount, what is your response as to whether

the duty of the Postmaster General is to guarantee the sanctity of
the mail, and where did your responsibility break down?

Mr. BLOuNT. Well, Senator, for one, I don't think my responsibility
broke down.

Senator SCHWEIKFR. Do you agree with Mr. Day that it is legal
to open everybody's mail?

Mr. BLouNT. I don't know that Mr. Day said that, to begin with.
Second-

Senator SCHWEIKER. I am not sure what he said on that point either.
Mr. BLOUNT. He said, if I understood him, that it wasn't clear, and

I did not understand at the time that what the CIA was doing was
illegal, and I don't understand that now.
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I don't intend to engage in a legal debate with you, but-I am not
a lawyer.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Did you get an opinion from your lawyer?
Did you get an opinion from Attorney General Mitchell?

Mr. BLOUNT. Senator, I have testified that I raised the question of
legality in the meeting I had with Mr. Helms. Mr. Helms told me that
he had talked to the Attorney General about this, he had briefed him
on it, and he had no problem with it.

Now, I had first recollected that he was going to talk to the Attorney
General, but the evidence indicates that he had talked to him the
day before he came to see me. And I accept that. I have no quarrel
with it. It is just a question of what you remember 4 years or more
ago.

Now, I think you are dealing with the question, the age-old question,
of citizens' rights versus national security; and if I might be so bold
as to suggest that this kind of question is best dealt with in an atmos-
phere different from the one that we are dealing with it today. I think
it is a difficult question which people of not only good will but great
sensitivity have varying views about. And it would seem to me that
one way to proceed on that issue would be to maybe try to construct
a different atmosphere from this kind of atmosphere-maybe a dis-
tinguished panel to deal with this question.

I do not understand, again, that what the CIA was doing was
illegal. I did not understand it at that time. I just do not have an
understanding about that matter. I raised the question of legality. It
was disposed of by the fact that the Attorney General was going to be
involved in that, and I had no problem with it. So I do not think my
responsibility broke down.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Are you testifying that Mr. Mitchell told you
it was legal, or sent you anything in writing that said it was legal?

Mr. BLOUNT. I am testifying that Mr. Helms told me he had talked
with the Attorney General. And he had no problems with that.

Senator SCHWEIKER. The Attorney General does not recall that, of
course.

Mr. BLOUNT. I do not know what the Attorney General does recall.
Senator SCHWEIKER. I can assure you that is what he testified to

this committee because I took the deposition when he said he did not
recall that conversation at all. That is where your point stops, right
there.

Mr. BLOUNT. You are talking about people who recall a conversa-
tion, Senator; in my own case, 4 years ago; in Mr. Day's case, 14 years
ago. I think that is asking a little bit too much of detailed human
memory. Everybody can sit up here and make a speech, if they want
to. But if you are trying to get at the facts, I would suggest you try
to construct an atmosphere where you can deal with these sensitive
questions of citizens' rights versus national security. I happen to
believe that national security is very important in this country. I also
believe that citizens' rights are very important, and I think those two
can be and have been, over the years, reconciled.

Senator SCHWEIKER. You said that basically the atmosphere today
is different from the time when you were Postmaster General. I would
not disagree with that. But the one thing that has been constant for
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200 years is the fourth amendment. That has been pretty clear cut,
and hopefully it is observed by our own Government. So I think that
element of stability somehow ought to be with the system, and I
thought it was. But there is obviously a difference.

Mr. BLOUNT. I think it is with the system, Senator. I think that
some of the time, we get carried away with some things that make
headlines. They are talking about opening the mail. The mail is
opened all the time by the Customs Department. It is opened by the
Dead Letter Department, and this is by law.

Senator SCHWEIKER. That is a very important distinction, though,
Mr. Postmaster General-a very important distinction.

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, as far as I know, the CIA was acting under the
laws of this land to-

Senator SCHwEIKER. But you made no effort to get an opinion or a
position, even verbally, from anyone who really could give you advice.
Because certainly, the CIA was not an objective source in this case.

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, I do not have any comment about that.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Mr. Gronouski, I would like to ask you the

same question.
Mr. GRONOUSKI. Well, I felt immediately upon assuming the Post-

master General's job, that I had some very serious responsibilities in
terms of individual rights. I can recall four cases that ensued. One
had to do with keeping lists-the customs office. In effect, what the
customs people did was to write to people, and ask them if they
wanted to receive mail that came from overseas. The people would
have to sign a card and send it back, and this developed into quite
a list.

I ordered those lists destroyed, because I felt that kind of a list,
given the fact that people were receiving mail from Russia and what
have you, might be researchers of universities or what have you, that
those lists could be used by a McCarthy in Wisconsin-that is not
Gene, that is Joe-and I felt that was a serious matter, and one I did
not want to tolerate.

I felt that we had been very lax on a second point, on mail coverage;
that anybody and his brother could authorize a mail cover, and the
mail covers proliferated extraordinarily-24,000 in 2 years. And I
put in a new set of regulations a year before the Long committee
brought the subject up, which centralized in the 15 regional inspectors
the right to authorize a mail cover.

I have already mentioned the fact that when it came to my attention
that the Attorney General had the capacity to seize mail under court
order, I objected to that, and arranged with the Secretary of Treas-
ury-two of them-to stop that procedure, and also suggested legisla-
tion to change the law in that respect.

Senator SCHWEIKER. And I want to commend you.
Mr. GRONOuSKI. I got very concerned on a fourth point, with how

we dealt with pornography. I am not a pornographer, but I also think
that this whole question-I do not say I object to what some people
call pornography, but I felt it a very serious matter that the Post
Office Department has been dealing with this. And, in fact, I wrote
an article very early on in my career as Postmaster General in the
Yale Law Review-I believe it was the Yale Law Review-explaining
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my position on this, and implemented that, which is essentially that
the Post Office Department was not to do any censoring of maii in
terms of the law.

These arc four pursuits I can say I pursued actively. I had no
question in my mind all of the time I was there that not only was open-
ing mail illegal, except under court order or under a specific statute;
and second, that delaying the mail was illegal. Now, I had had the
impression, up until very recently, that the only thing that involved
a mail cover was that the postman, when he released his mail, would
write down a list of return addresses, and who the mail was going to.
and then proceed to deliver the mail the same day.

Obviously, there was a failure in my administration, because some-
thing happened that I did not know about. All I can say is, I diligently
pursued, and I failed on that score.

Senator SCHWEIKER. I think, Mr. Gronouski, in your case, your
record does show that you tried, and tried under very adverse cir-
cumstances, to do the job. When I was a Congressman, I got letters
criticizing the position you took on pornography, so indirectly that is
a compliment to the way that you did protect the sanctity of the mail,
and I think you deserve some credit for it.

Mr. Day, you did not want to hear what Mr. Helms told you. In
view of the fact that you did not know he was going to talk about
employees of yours performing an action that might be illegal, why
would you not want to know what your own employees might or might
not be doing?

Mr. DAY. I do not recall Mr. Helms saying anything at all to me.
Mr. Dulles did all of the talking, so far as I can recall, except the
conversation with Mr. Roosevelt. But I was told that it was something
very secret, and it was in reaction to that I said I did not want to
know about it. I cannot recall having anything said to me that gave
me any idea about what the specifics of the secret were.

Senator SCHWEIKER. In your judgment, the word "secret" made it
right?

Mr. DAY. I did not say that, Senator, or anything close to it.
Senator SCHWEIKER. What judgment did you make?
Mr. DAY. I have already covered that. The CIA, in my opinion, then

and now, has certain special powers. Naturally, the Congress is not
going to outline in a statute all the possible techniques for carrying on
a spying operation. But to me, there was and is a clear indication in
the whole authorization of the CIA and its whole function that it has
certain unusual powers. I knew I had no control over those powers. I
felt it was up to the CIA to take care of what they had to do in the
spying business.

Senator SCHWEIKER. That is all, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Huddleston.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Gronouski, you indicated that during your tenure as Post-

master General, that not only were you not advised of the extent and
nature of the mail opening project, but you did not believe that either
your General Counsel or the Inspector General of the Post Office
Department had been advised of it?

Mr. GRONOUSKI. That was and is my belief. I could be dissuaded,
but that is my belief.
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Senator HUDDLESTON. That is not the case with you, Mr. Blount,
because during your tenure I believe you employed Mr. William
Cotter as Inspector General; is that correct?

Mr. BLOUNT. As Chief Inspector.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Mr. Cotter was Chief Inspector of the Postal

Department. Were you aware at the time that he had been involved
personally in mail opening projects of the CIA?

Mr. BLOUNT. No, I was not.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you aware at the time that there was

a secrecy agreement between the CIA and its employees not to reveal
certain information to which they were privy?

Mr. BLOUNT. I never heard of it until I testified before the House
committee up here earlier this year.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you aware that subsequent to the em-
ployment of Mr. Cotter, seven other members, former CIA employees,
four of whom had been involved in and had specific knowledge of
the mail opening, came into that Department?

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't believe so.
Senator HuDDLESTON. You were not aware of that? Did you ever

discuss with your Chief Inspector the question of the mail openings
and its nature and propriety?

Mr. BLOUNT. Senator, we had many discussions about the operations
of the postal inspectors, including mail covers, including mail open-
ings under warrants, including the postal participation in the strike
force, as it were, assembled to fight organized crime, and the role that
the Post Office played in not only gathering evidence, but evidence
that led to convictions of many people involved in organized crime
around this country, so that is the kind of thing that I remember that
we talked about.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Do you recall how the name of Mr. William
Cotter came to you as a potential person to fill this important
position I

Mr. BLOUNT. Yes, I do.
Senator HuDDLESTON. How did that follow?
Mr. BLOUNT. When I first came to the office, I had looked at the

Post Office Department. I went over to talk to-prior to being sworn
in, I was over talking to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, who was then Director
of the FBI. I, like Mr. Day, had some question about whether or
not that kind of operation belonged in the Post Office Department,
and explored the ideas of whether or not it could be transferred out
of the Post Office Department, and other people fulfill that
responsibility.

As I looked at that responsibility, however, I began to ask people
for recommendations for someone to become the Chief Postal Inspec-
tor. I got recommendations from people inside the Post Office Depart-
ment. I got recommendations from Mr. Hoover. I also got some
recommendations from Mr. Helms. I interviewed a number of these
people. Mr. Cotter was one of them, and I selected him.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Now, at the time then that you asked for
recommendations, you were aware that the FBI and the CIA were
involved in mail openings or mail surveillance projects that at least
may have some questionable legality?
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Mr. BLOUNT. No, sir, I was not at all.
Senator HUDDLESTON. I thought that you just said that you talked

to Mr. Hoover about the question of whether or not this was something
that ought to be carried out?

Mr. BLOUNT. I am talking about the Postal Inspector, the Postal
Inspector Service being lodged in the Post Office Department itself.

Senator HuJDDLEsTON. I see.
Mr. BLOUNT. I had some question about whether or not that should

be lodged in another agency.
Senator HUDDLESTON. But you had no question as to whether or not

the projects that the FBI and the CIA were undertaking with the
mail were legal?

Mr. BLOUNT. I had no knowledge of that at that point.
Senator HUDDLEsToN. Did you discuss with Mr. Cotter when you

interviewed him what his experience was and what type of activity
he had been involved in?

Mr. BLOUNT. I am certain-I don't recall our conversation, but I
am certain I discussed with him his experience, what he had been
doing, what his -experience had been. I don't recall any discussion
relating to the Post Office Department.

Senator HUDDLESTON. None at all, whether he had any knowledge
of the workings of the Post Office Department, or what he might be
required to do as the Chief Inspector?

Mr. BLOUNT. Senator, I am quite sure we talked about the postal
inspectors, and I am quite-I don't recall, but I find it pretty logical
that we would have some knowledge about the postal inspectors.
I found, after having been in the Post Office Department for a short
time, that the postal inspectors were a highly qualified and varied group
of investigators in the U.S. Government, and I'm quite sure we dis-
cussed the postal inspectors.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You do not recall his indicating to you any
knowledge at all about the ongoing projects in New York?

Mr. BLOUNT. I am quite sure I had no discussions with him about
that.

Senator HUDDLESTON. And he did not express to you any concern
or give you any indication that the fact that he was under a secrecy
agreement might present some restrictions on him in giving you a
complete picture of what your own Department was doing?

Mr. BLOUNT. To my knowledge, I never heard about the secrecy
agreement before I testified before the House committee earlier this
year.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You did not know he would be prohibited
from fulfilling his responsibility to you because of an agreement with
a previous agency?

Mr. BLOUNT. I never heard of a secrecy agreement.
Senator HUDDLESTON. To what extent does a Postmaster General

rely on or seek information relating to illegal activities relating to
the mails from his Chief Inspector?

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, I think generally they rely on the General Coun-
sel for that.

Senator HUDDLESTON. What kind of reports does the Chief Inspec-
tor make to the Postmaster General?

64-663 0 - 76 - 5
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Mr. BLOUNT. Oh, there are a great number of reports, Senator, a
great number of meetings. There is a great amount of discussion
about the kind of activities that the postal inspectors are involved in.

As far as I was concerned, they were involved in a massive up-
grading of the postal inspectors, recruiting from colleges for the first
time and bringing in qualified, highly qualified people, and conducting
extensive training programs. We had many meetings on all of these
subjects.

Senator HuYDDLEmTON. But when they encountered something they
considered illegal in the course of performing their duties, you would
expect them to advise the Postmaster General, would you not?

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, there are many times that the Chief Inspector
would bring to me matters that not only were illegal, but-you know,
the question of security of the mails, the organized crime effort to
break the mails, and when I got there, there had been an enormous
amount of stealing from the mails.

Senator HUJDDLEsToN. Would you have expected the person you put
in as Chief Inspector, if he had any reason to have any serious ques-
tion about the legality of any activity relating to the mail, to at least
consult with you or the General Counsel or someone?

Mr. BLOUNT. I'm quite sure we had conversations relating to those
kinds of matters, from time to time. I don't recall any specifics.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You do not recall any incident where he
came to you and discussed specifically the mail openings by the FBI
and the CIA?

Mr. BLOUNT. I never recalled anything about that until Mr. Helms
came to see me in June of 1971.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Nothing subsequent to it from your own
Department?

Mr. BLOUJNT. I do not have any recollection.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I must say that I have found some of the testimony

this morning both astonishing and unsettling.
First of all, when you say, Mr. Blount, that there is lots of mail being

opened every day in the Post Office Department and cite the opening
of dead letters and the opening of mail that is opened under court
orders as examples of letter openings, you certainly do not mean by
that to imply that lawful mail opening is no different than unlawful
mail opening,.do you? That just because letters are opened, it really
does not matter whether they are opened in accordance with the law or
contrary to the law? Is that your position?

Mr. BLOUNT. I didn't make any comment about that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You said quite clearly you did not understand why

this committee was so concerned about this matter because lots of mail
was being opened all the time.

Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall making that statement that I don't know
why this committee is so concerned, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you certainly conveyed that impression to me
because you then went on to say that there were lots of letters being
opened in various ways.

Mr. BLOUNT. That I did.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, then. just to clarify the issue, you did not mean

by that to imply that unlawful opening of the mail was unimportant
or ought not to be examined?
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Mr. BumxrT. I certainly did not.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Since several of the witnesses, including Mr. Day, said they were un-

clear about the legality of this CIA mail opening program, I think that
that matter should be laid to rest right here and now. As I understood
your testimony, Mr. Day, you said you were told there was a secret, and
you did not know what the secret was. You did not want to know what
the secret was.

I must say, that attitude has existed in. lots of places. It has existed
in the Congress. When I first came to the Congress, I would hear senior
Members of the Congress who were part of the watchdog committee
for the CIA make the same statement. They would say, "I don't know
what the CIA is doing, and furthermore I don't want to know."

But I suggest to you that if that is the prevailing attitude of the
men who hold the responsible positions in Government, then we are
just inviting the very kind of trouble that did in fact ensue, the very
things that this committee is now charged to investigate. All kinds of
illegalities and wrongdoing may never have occurred if public officials
had said, "Yes, it is my responsibility to know what is going on in my
Department, and even if it is a secret, I want to know about it. I do not
want to turn my back on it."

Do you not think that as Postmaster General of the United States you
had a responsibility to know what is going on in your Departmenti
even though they told you it was a secret?

Mr. DAY. No, I didn't think I had a responsibility to know what the
CIA was doing. I want to emphasize, Senator, I think there is a big
difference between Senators on an oversight committee and the Post-
master General. Senators do have an important oversight responsibility
in the total Government. I had no power whatever over the CIA.

The CHAIRMAN. No, you had no power over the CIA, but you did, as
the Postmaster General, not only have power over your agency, but
you were charged with the laws of governing the Post Office Depart-
ment. Those laws clearly made it illegal for first-class mail to be opened,
and there should not have been any question in your mind about the
law.

Let me just cite the law on this subject. First of all, there is a statu-
tory law, 39 U.S.C. 36-23(d) provides-and I read the pertinent part:
"No letter of such a class"-being first class-"of domestic origin shall
be opened except under the authority of a search warrant."

That is pretty clear, and then there is the Post Office Department
regulation, 39 C.F.R. 115.1, and that regulation provides, pursuant to
the statute, "First-class mail is given absolute secrecy while in our
custody." That is pretty clear, too.

Mr. DAY. Under sections
The CHAIRMAN. Let me just continue, and then I will invite any

comments you would like to make.
And then there is the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court on this

question, in the case of the United States v. Van Lewivn. It quotes from
an 1878 decision of the Supreme Court. I happen to refer to this one
because it is one of the latest decisions of the Court. Let me read the
Court's decision on the question:

It has long been held that first class mail, such as letters and sealed packages
subject to letter postage, as distinguished from newspapers, magazines, pam-
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phlets, and other printed matter, is free from inspection by postal authorities
except in the manner provided by the fourth amendment.

Then in the 1878 case which established the sanctity of the mail
and made it subject to the protection of the fourth amendment of the
Constitution, which is the highest law of the land, the Supreme Court
said:

Letters and sealed packages of this kind in the mail are as fully guarded
from an examination and inspection, except as to their outward form and weight,
as if they were retained by the parties forwarding them in their own domiciles.
The constitutional guarantee of the right of the people to be secure in their

papers against unreasonable searches and seizures extends to their papers thus
closed against inspection wherever they may be. Whilst in the mail, they can
only be opened and examined under like warrant issued upon similar oath
or affirmation.

Then, there is a criminal statute which says, 18 U.S.C. 1702, Ob-
structions of Correspondence, and it says, reading that pertinent
part:

Whoever takes any letter or post card or package, opens, secrets, embezzles,
or destroys, the same shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not
more than 5 years or both.

So it would seem to me that as a Postmaster General of the United
States each one of you gentlemen were charged with knowing what
the postal laws were, what the Supreme Court had said about the
Constitution in its guarantees of privacy, and there ought not to have
been any question about that. I would further suggest that it was not
your prerogative as a Postmaster General to decide how much au-
thority the CIA had. You did not even want to know what the secret
was, so how could you know what they were doing in your Depart-
ment?

But you did have a responsibility, it seemed to me, to make certain
that the mail that passed through the Department was being given
that degree of protection referred to in the laws and the Constitution
of the United States.

If you take a different view of your responsibility, I invite you
to express it.

Mr. DAY. I will not attempt, Senator, to give a long legal argu-
ment, although I would bet a dollar that in 1878 whatever spy agency
they had was opening mail, but there was not any CIA as such then.

There is a thing that Mr. Gronouski touched on that I think is very
revealing as to the difference in the atmosphere in which I operated
from the atmosphere that may have come about subsequently. There
was still a lot of McCarthyism in the air and in the Congress when
I was Postmaster General. The Congress passed a law which said that
if you were the recipient of some open, non-first-class publication
mail from a Communist country, the Post Office couldn't deliver it
to you unless first you sent in a card saying you wanted it. That was
not something I thought up. That was passed by the Congress. I
thought it was ridiculous, but that's the kind of atmosphere in which
I operated.'

The CHAIRMAN. I recognize that, but let us draw the distinction.
However foolish the law may have been, you were obliged to comply

I Mr. Day requested that the committee Include in the record an addition to his remarks
concerning the CIA's mail opening program. These have been appended at p. 259.
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with it because it had been enacted by the Congress, and it was partof the law of the land. That law, incidentally, was later declared un-constitutional quite properly.
But this is quite a different matter. We are talking about mail open-ings which are contrary to the law. Now, let us not confuse this issue

by saying that there may be some inner sanctum that exists within
the intelligence community that can decide that it has greater author-
ity or higher authority or need not attend the laws of the land, a verydangerous and pernicious doctrine for anyone who wants to see a free
society preserved. But we do not even have that issue here, that notion
which seems to have grown in so many minds, that the CIA can dowhat it pleases because it is charged with national security, the lawsto the contrary, the Constitution to the contrary, notwithstanding,
because we have plain evidence-even the intelligence agencies recog-
nize that what they were doing was unlawful. They did not contend
that what they were doing complied with the law.

When the agencies got together and made a special report to the
President of the United States recommending that he approve certain
unlawful actions, which later became known as the Huston plan-
which President Nixon did approve and then rescinded 5 days later-
they referred to the opening of the mail in this fashion and in theirown report, signed by J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI; Mr.
Helms, Director of the CIA; General Bennett, the Director of theDefense Intelligence Agency; Admiral Gayler, the Director of the
National Security Agency. These are the top spokesmen for the entireintelligence community. What do they say about it?

They say: "This coverage, not having the sanction of the law, runsrisk of an illicit act, magnified by the involvement of a Government
agency.-,

So there was not anybody anywhere who pretended that this waslawful, and I would suggest to you gentlemen that as Postmasters
General of the United States charged with seeing that the law of theland is recognized in connection with the delivery of the mail, you
had some responsibility to inquire about secrets in your agency. Whenyou -were told about this practice, you had some responsibility todetermine whether or not it was legal by referring it to the proper
authorities and obtaining from them the proper kind of opinion, and
your failure to do so, in my judgment, was a serious omission.

We will question Mr. Helms. As we try to get the whole story piecedtogether, we will question others as to why each of you was not told
the particulars of this operation. But that does not excuse each ofyou from the duty to make certain that the Post Office Department
was being operated in conformity to the laws and the Constitution
of the country.

Mr. Mondale?
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Blount, would you agree that the CIA hada duty to tell you that they were opening mail?
Mr. BLOUNT. Gee, I don't know, Senator, what the responsibilities

of the CIA are.
Senator MONDALE. So you do not know whether they had a respon-

sibility to tell you or not.
Mr. BLOUNT. No, I don't know whether they do or not.
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Senator MONDALE. So, the Postmaster General does not have the
duty to ask the CIA, and the CIA may not have the duty to tell the
Postmaster General. How then does anybody faithfully execute the
law?

Mr. BLOUNT. I raised the question of the legality of this matter
and just to be specific about what I recall of our conversation, as far
as the postal employees are concerned, I am-well, let me back up-
I do not understand the postal employees had any involvement in this
matter except to turn certain mail that was going to the Soviet Union
over to the CIA and the next day carry it on.

Senator MONDALE. That was not something you asked about. That
was just something you assume, you have indicated.

Mr. BLOUNT. No, that's not correct. That was something I was told.
Senator MONDALE. By the CIA?
Mr. BLOUNT. By Mr. Helms.
Senator MONDALE. So the postal officials and employees had no

knowledge or complicity whatsoever with the mail opening func-
tions of the CIA?

Mr. BLOUNT. My understanding was absolutely that the postal em-
ployees were not involved in anything but turning the mail over to
the CIA, and this operation was going on in New York.

Senator MONDALE. And that was based upon what Mr. Helms told
you ?

Mr. BLOUNT. That was my only knowledge about it.
Senator MONDALE. Did you inquire yourself, through your Depart-

ment, whether that was true?
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't recall any other conversations about this matter.
Senator MONDALE. You accepted Mr. Helms' word that that was the

case?
Mr. BLOUNT. That is all I know about the issue.
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Blount, you said earlier that you think it

would have been preferable to discuss this matter in a different en-
vironment, with a difterent approach. Could you describe what you
think is the appropriate way the requirement in this matter should
have been worded?

Mr. BLOUNT. I was addressing myself to the question of the matter
of individual citizens' rights versus national security. I said that I
didn't have any magic suggestion in that regard. I suggested it is a
question of the most serious nature and a question of the nature that
is most or better dealt with in an atmosphere where serious scholars
or people that have knowledge or views about this matter can sit down
and debate these issues away from the public glare, and try to come
up with some suggestions that might be useful to the Congress in
guiding the enactment of the laws that deal with these problems.

Senator MONDALE. In these public hearings, we are trying to deter-
mine issues of accountability and whether the law has been violated,
in this case with mail openings. Do you think that public hearings of
this kind are improper?

Mr. BLOUNT. No; that was not my point at all, Senator.
Senator MONDALE. Do you think they are desirable.
Mr. BLOUNT. I think sometimes public hearings in the light of the

glare of publicity, in matters that are headline grabbing, can go too
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far. I think that the question of national security is a. major question
for this country, as is the question of individual citizens' rights.

Senator MONDALE. Do you think the hearings today were proper
and desirable?

Mr. BLOUNT. Well, I have: testified to this committee in August the
same things I testified today, no different.

Senator MONDALE. The only difference is that it is in public and the
reason for that-

Mr. BLOUNT. The only reason it wasn't public was because the Sen-
ate committee decided it not to be as far as I was concerned.

Senator MONDALE. That is correct. But what I am trying to get at
is that I thought you doubted the propriety of public hearings on this
matter. But I gather from what you say, you do not.

Mr. BLOUNT. That was not the question I was raising.
Senator MONDALE. So you consider these hearings to be proper and

desirable?
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't know that I have any opinion about that. If

it is helpful to the Senate, I think that is useful
Senator MONDALE. You will not say it is desirable?
Mr. BLOUNT. Well, I don't know whether it's desirable or not.
Senator MONDALE. That is what I said, you will not say it is

desirable.
Mr. BLOUNT. I think there have been plenty of hearings that were

not desirable.
Senator MONDALE. I am talking about this one.
Mr. BLOUNT. I don't have any quarrel with this one at all. I just

testified to the same thing I testified before.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Huddleston?
Senator HUDDLESTON. Just one brief statement, Mr. Chairman. It

seems to me that what we encounter here today is very similar to what
we have seen in many instances. Perhaps one of the most significant
differences between our system of government and some others is that
we believe that Government can break the law and it and all of its
agencies are potential law breakers that should be held accountable
when they do.

But we cannot hold them accountable if we have a procession of
people who are charged with certain responsibilities that do not take
the time and the trouble to find out whether or not what the govern-
ment might be doing is legal or illegal, even when there is a substantial
question raised in the minds of many people about the legal status of
these government activities. It seems that no matter what kind of
laws we might pass, if we do not have this interest and this effort by
people in responsible positions to at least ascertain and make sure
that this determination is made to the best and the fullest extent pos-
sible, whether or not the law is being broken, then our law becomes
ineffective and our citizens' rights are infringed upon. Furthermore,
those rights are not protected in the way that those charged with the
responsibility of protecting them should see that they are.

And we have had witnesses say time and time again, during the
entire course of this hearing, concerning the matter of individuals
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in high positions all the way down to the low-level operatives that are
implementing programs, that we just assumed that because so and so
said this was the policy of the country that it was proper and legal.
And we carried out those instructions without question. I think that
therein lies much of the problem that we have encountered in going
too far, going beyond the charter, going beyond the law in carrying
out what people perceive to be their responsibility and thereby inf ring-
ing on the rights and privileges of the citizens of this country.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Huddleston. I have no further

questions. I want to thank you gentlemen for your testimony.
Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, I know the rule prohibits the counsel

to ask questions, but would you and Senator Mondale and Senator
Huddleston-Senator Schweiker has left the room-but may I have
an opportunity to make some observations for 1 or 2 minutes that I
might have?

The CHAIRMAN. Are you counsel?
Mr. REILLY. For Mr. Day.
I am James Francis Reilly and I served under all three of these

gentlemen in pro bono pub lico.
The CHAIR-MAN. Do you desire to testify as a witness and be sworn?
Mr. REILLY. I will do anything I want so I can make my obser-

vations.
The CHAIRMAN. You can make your observations.
Mr. REILLY. I will testify.
The 'CHAIRMAN. You will have to put under oath and be heard as

a witness.
Mr. REILLY. That's all right, that's perfectly all right.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Day, I think you should stay if your lawyer is

going to testify.
Mr. DAY. I will stay behind him and advise him.
Mr. REILLY. That doesn't say I will accept it.
The CHAIRMAN. If the other gentlemen will withdraw and if you

will take the oath, please.
Do you swear that all the testimony you are about to give in this

proceeding will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, so help you God?

Mr. REILLY. I do.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES REILLY, SR., COUNSEL FOR S. EDWARD DAY

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman and Senators, the observation I want
to make: 40 years ago on October 12, I was admitted to the bar in the
District of Columbia. I have been in all phases of the law and even
today in retirement-you've got a young man on your staff who knows
something about this, Mr. Bayley.

I try cases, I have been in all the courts and I was privileged to
be a member of the Post Office Advisory Board by appointment of
President Kennedy and I resigned in 1964 and we wrote two reports.
I think you ought to know-now this is not a trial, I understand that--
and in talking about memory, when I went to a little school. Mount
Saint Mary'si up where Mothler Seton is niow buried in that area.
founded in 1808; I claim it's the first Catholic college, Georgetown
disagrees.
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But in my memory there was a priest there that said that memorywas a fact that I wish to forget. And Senator Mondale, when I seeyou there, I think of Mankato and St. Cloud, Minn., and I was tryingto recall whether it was he or Miles Lord, the now Federal districtjudge, that made the argument for the CAB. I look at you, sir, andin February 1945 I was in your city, Boise, and I asked you up herewhat the name of the publisher was. I thought I was quite a lover boy,I was about 40 years old. I'm 68 now. She was 80, I think. And wediscussed my friend Leroy Clark. And this Clark family had oneof the great dynasties in America and made a great contribution tothis country.
But Mr. Day-I was made acting chairman-the law required thatthe Postmaster General and the Deputy Postmaster General be chair-man and vice chairman. And he was here. Mr. Day is probably a realgood lawyer. I'm not sure about that. He's my friend. And I said tohim, "Well, what do you want us to do?" We first made the onlymechanization reports that were made in the Post Office Department.

And then we made-on this question of civil rights versus nationalsecurity, he was the one that authorized us to make a fair employ-ment study which we made and which did much to grade the blackpeople in this country in better jobs in the Post Office Department inthose days.
And then you're talking about things-I'm almost ready to becomean intellectual, non pro tern. But I say to you you've got to look atit. Look at what Mr. Blount tries to say, but Mr. Blount is so busymaking money he forgets these points. He's not a lawyer. In my pro-fession, as a lawyer, in my 40 years in the bar, and believe me, I fightfor it all the time. I don't take my hat off to anybody in this roomabout the declaration, adherence, and support of civil rights. In money,just as one. of the two originators of the act, the legal aid agency, asone of the nine members who preside in the Superior Court in theDistrict of Columbia and I want you people to remember those thingswhen you evaluate this.
And gentlemen, your sole purpose, your ultimate purpose is a legis-lative purpose. And I think you have enougrh of that. You haven'tgot any prosecuting authority and I don't think the former attorneygeneral of the State of Minnesota, a distinguished young lawyer in1950 in the State of Idaho, I don't know about Mr. Huddleston, Ithink he's from Alabama, I'm not sure. Kentucky?
But I just want to make-I sit back here at my age and I'm stilltrying to be active and helpful. I have six adult kids that do fine. 1like to brag about them. They're half Irish and half Italian and the

best part is the Irish.
I want to thank you very much. I think this committee has doneright. There is nothing like open air, nothingr. Nothing can supplantit. The Rockefeller Commission, they never called some of thesepeople as a witness. They never called Ed Day. They get some fellowby the name of Cotter or something like that and they go to it. Ilooked at the list of the members for the first time this morning and,thank God, I think there's only two lawyers. But they take your rightsaway from vou and I say to you. Senator, I think you have enough tocome up with a plan.
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I was sitting here writing it and I'm going to send it to Mr. Wallach
and I think we can more cohesively tie a lot of these pieces and can
really oversight the Central Intelligence Service and I make no apol-
ogy for them at all and I don't know enough about it, but it's kind of
the greatest thing. But thank God the U.S. Senate is here and that you
are having a public hearing where it can be heard. And thank you
for letting me be heard, despite what the rules require.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thlank you very, very much, Mr. Reilly.
Our next witnesses are Mr. Montague and Mr. Cotter. If you would

come forward together and take the oath?
Would you raise your right hand? Do you solemnly swear that all

of the testimony you will give in this proceeding will be the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do.
Mr. COrTER. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz, would you please start the ques-

tioning?
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Montague, will you recount, just quickly, your

career at the Post Office? I know you started and worked your way up
to the Office of Chief Inspector. Would you say what you were doing in
1950, at the time you retired?

TESTIMONY OF HENRY MONTAGUE, FORMER CHIEF INSPECTOR,
POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE, AND WILLIAM COTTER, FORMER
CHIEF INSPECTOR, POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE

Mr. MONTAGUE. I became a postal inspector in 1942 in the New York
division. I was appointed Inspector in Charge of the New York divi-
sion in May 1951. I served in that capacity until February 1961, when
I became Chief Inspector and I retired from that position in February
of 1969. I continued to serve as Chief Inspector, during an interim
period, until Mr. Cotter was appointed to that position in early April
1969.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, when you were in New York, the name
of the man who was then Chief Inspector was Mr. Stephens, is that
correct?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did he come to you and tell you to give some aid to

the CIA? We are going to get to the kind of aid that you were asked
to give.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I believe, Mr. Schwarz, that that started a little
earlier than that. It was at the end of 1952 when I received a letter
from the then-Chief Inspector that two men from the CIA would be
in to see me and that we should give them certain cooperation. It has
always been my opinion that this started in 1953. because I think most
of the activities started then. I know it did, but during this investiga-
tion, when I was interviewed, I learned that actually it started in
the latter part of 1952.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, did the man from the Post Office who wrote to
you say anything about what was to be done and what was not to be
done in connection with the CIA project?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I don't exactly recall that, Mr. Schwarz.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Were you told by someone in the Post Office that no
mail was to be opened?

Mr. MONTAGUE. That would have been understood. And we told the
CIA representatives that.

Mr. SCHWARZ. When you say we told the CIA representatives, who
told the CIA representatives?

Mfr. MONTAGUE. I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And what did you say?
Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, apparently, after that letter they did come

into the office. The first process was just a survey to determine how
mail from Russia was being handled and what the quantity was. Then
later, I believe it was in January or February 1953, they got around
to wanting to make records of some of the names and addresses on
some of these envelopes. Then, after that, they wanted to use a
photographing process because it was becoming a time-consuming
thing and authority was given for that.

Mr. SCHWARZ. To do what?
Mr. MONTAGUE. To make pictures of the outsides of envelopes that

were selected by them. Now, this whole project was that they would
know the mail in which they would have an interest. No one in the
Postal Service would know that. They could not give us any names, as
you could in an ordinary mail cover. They wanted the return addresses
on these envelopes. It was national security secret-type, classified-type
investigation and therefore they were permitted to look at the mail
to select the envelopes of which they wanted to make pictures, that is,
the outsides of the envelopes.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, did you make clear to them that they
were not to open the mail?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did they ever tell you that they were opening it?
Mr. MONTAGUE. No.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, turning to the FBI for a moment, did you

know the FBI also had a mail cover, that is, exterior envelopes project?
Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did the FBI ever tell you that they were opening.

certain letters?
Mr. MONTAGUE. Not to my recollection.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, in your deposition, you said that while you had

instructed the CIA people not to open the mail, you did not make
the same statement or instruction to the FBI people, and you gave a
reason for it. What is the reason you did not tell the FBI?

Mr. MONTAGUE. According to my best recollection, we- had not had
this type or any real type of cooperation in a case of this kind with
the CIA. This was something new. They were not one of the regular
law enforcement agencies and for that reason more attention was given
to laying down the guidelines as to what would or would not be
permitted.

With the FBI, that organization was Federal law enforcement, the
same as we were, and we know that they knew the laws as well as we
did or do.

Mr. SCHWARZ. So, you assumed that they would not open mail and
therefore you reached a conclusion you did not need to instruct the
FBI; is that what you are-saying?
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Mr. MONTAGUE. We didn't think it was necessary. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Just one final question to you. I would

like to read exhibit 9,1 a memorandum dated May 19, 1971, something
that the CIA persons said about you and ask you whether it is a fair
characterization by the CIA of their relationship with you. I am
going to read from paragraph 4.

"The DCI"-that was Mr. Helms then-"then asked, who in the Post
Office Department knows the full extent of the operation-beyond
cover surveillance. The CCI"-that was Mr. Angleton then-"replied
that only Mr. Cotter knows, for he had been witting while with CIA
and the Office of Security. The previous Chief Postal Inspector, Mr.
Montague, had never wanted to know the extent of examination
actually done, and was thus able to deny on oath before a congres-
sional committee that there was any tampering."

Is that a fair characterization of your attitude, or do you regard that
as-

Mr. MONTAGUE. No; I don't know how they can say something like
that. That is an opinion of the man who wrote this, whoever he may
be. I certainly never told that to anybody and I had never indicated
any intention that I did not or would not want to know what was
going on.

Now, let me explain a little, as I did in my-in answer to previous
questions-that this matter of mail cover is something which is a
small part of our overall obligations and responsibilities. We have mail
fraud, robberies of post offices, theft of mail, pornography. investiga-
tions of postal services, inspections of the post offices, and all of the rest
of it. Once, as in this case, that a decision is made that the mail cover can
be given and the guidelines are drawn up and laid out and the thing
is started, then you assume that that is the way it is running.

Because we did not come back perhaps, and check with them on a
daily basis or a frequent basis, that doesn't mean that we were not
interested or that we didn't think it was still running as it should have.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Cotter, you took over as Chief Postal Inspector
for Mr. Montague in the spring of 1969?

Mr. COTTER. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And the mail-opening project lasted from January-

February of 1973; is that right?
Mr. COTTER. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. When you took over-because you had served in the

CIA, in the Office of Security and indeed, had served for awhile in
New York, where the job was done-you knew the CIA was opening
the mail?

Mr. COTTER. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You knew, did you not, that opening of first-class

mail was something that was improper?
Mr. COTTER. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, you never disclosed to Mr. Blount, or anyone

else within the Post Office Department or to anybody outside the CIA,
that this improper and illegal activity, which you knew about was
going on, did you?

Mr. COTTER. I did not brief the Postmaster General, or anyone else
in the Postal Service.

1 See p. 206.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Or anybody else outside the CIA?
Mr. CorrER. Or anyone else outside the CIA. However, I believe I

was instrumental in bringing about a briefing of the Postmaster Gen-
eral by the Director of Central Intelligence.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And that, you did about 2 years after you took over
the job?

Mr. COLWER. That is correct; in June of 1971.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Let us focus, then, on the 2-year period before that

was done, and why you felt inhibited from disclosing the activity
which you knew was illegal, which was being carried on in a postal
operation under your jurisdiction and where your specific responsi-
bility in the Post Office Department was to make sure that the mail
wasn't tampered with. Wasn't that your specific responsibility?

Mr. COrrER. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Why didn't you disclose it?
Mr. COWTER. Might I back up a little bit, Mr. Schwarz?
Mr. SCHWARZ. Why didn't you disclose it yourself, and why didn't

you stop it ?
Mr. COTR. Might I back up a bit? I became aware of this mail-

opening project of the CIA in 1952-53, when I was assigned to a CIA
field office in New York City. At that time, the project was just start-
ing. It wasn't a very big project. They started it with actually just re-
viewing the exterior of the envelopes, and that is the way they laid
the project on with the Postal Service. However-

Mr. SCHWARZ. That was misleading, wasn't it?
Mr. CorrER. Indeed. However, I believe, in 1953, they started to select

certain letters coming from the Soviet Union-that was all mail, at
that time, either addressed to the Soviet Union or coming from the
Soviet Union-they started to select certain letters and surreptitiously
appropriated the letters, opened the letters, photographed the con-
tents, and returned them to the mail stream.

I left New York City in December of 1955, and the project, really,
at that time, still was rather small, and quite frankly, I was astounded
when I saw the statistics recently as to the mail volume. I returned to
Washington. I served with the CIA in many different assignments,
beginning in January of 1956, and I was not directly connected with
this project. However, I knew it was going on. I saw the same person-
alities in New York, and so there was no question in my mind but that
this program was continuing.

However, I was not briefed; I was not privy to the effectiveness of
the program, who was being covered. Someplace along the line-and
maybe it was later-I picked up the fact that the FBI was also the
recipient of the product of this project.

But in April of 1969, as is claimed by Mr. Blount, I was offered the
opportunity to be appointed Chief Postal Inspector. This particular
project was not at the fore of my mind; however, it was at the back
of my mind. I was aware of it; it was a matter of concern to me, from
the very outset. However, I did accept the position.

I was not briefed on the project by anyone in the Postal Service. I
don't recall what Mr. Montague told me about it. He did brief me, in
a matter of a few days. He may have mentioned a special project in
New York City. I don't recall offhand. But certainly, no one told me,
or there was no record in our files as to the nature of this particular
program.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Of course, you felt you couldn't go look, because if
you did look, you would find out something you already knew about,
and then you would have to expose something you didn't want to
expose, because the CIA wanted to continue it? Isn't that fair?

Mr. Co'rru. Well, there's no question about it. After coming from
18 years in the CIA, I was hypersensitive, perhaps, to the protection
of what I believed to be a most sensitive project, and I did, indeed,
truly believe that that was a most sensitive project. And I did, indeed,
believe that, over these 13 years since I became aware of it initially,
I believed that it had been approved at the highest levels of
government.

But in any event, I did not go out seeking out this project, and
where was it in New York City. As Mr. Montague indicated, the
responsibilities of the Chief Postal Inspector are quite broad, and
moving into the Postal Service initially, without any postal back-
ground, it took me some time to really get my feet on the ground and
to accept the challenge that this very, very fascinating and important
position held.

I maintained no records with regard to my reactions as to this
unauthorized program being carried on in the Postal Service. There
again, perhaps it was due to my sensitivity in not recording anything
pertaining to a sensitive project. I did, as I left the CIA-I mentioned
in previous testimony-I did sign a secrecy agreement, secrecy oath,
attesting to the fact that I would not divulge secret information that
came into my possession during the time that I was in the CIA.

As I say, I have no record to substantiate exactly how I expressed
my concern, but I think perhaps the records of the CIA will indicate
that periodically, perhaps starting in 1969-I don't recall specifi-
cally-I did express my feelings to the people in the CIA that I was
very much concerned about the continuation of this project.

Mr. SCHWARZ. That's true. The record does show that.
Mr. CO=rru. Now, in January of 1971-I entered on duty as the

Chief Postal Inspector in April of 1969-moving into January of
1971, I received a letter from a gentleman who was the perhaps secre-
tary, executive secretary of an association of scientists, and this let-
ter-on the letterhead, it listed some very distinguished gentlemen in
the world of science, including a former Deputy Director of the CIA,
a couple of gentlemen whom I recognized as having been scientific
advisers to the President, and a lot of gentlemen of that caliber.

Well, this letter raised the question as to whether or not mail was
being opened, perhaps being referred to in other Federal agencies as
being open, and so on; specific question that would appear to me, and
undoubtedly did at that time, indicate that whoever wrote the letter
was aware of this CIA program in New York City. That letter went
to my staff. My staff prepared a standard response which avowed that
the rules of the organization do not allow the opening of mail. That
is the responsibility of the Postal Service, to maintain the sanctity of
the mail.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You mean a standard false report?
Mr. CO=rER. No; not knowingly. Staff prepared a standard true

response from all the information available to them. However, I
signed it, and I knew it wasn't true. And I signed this letter, and sent
it to the gentleman who sent the letter to me. At the same time, I was
very much concerned about the letter, because it appeared to me that
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the project was known, and I wouldn't be surprised-I wouldn't have
been surprised at that time, because it had been going on for ever so
many years.

And as I say, I noted distinguished personalities on the letterhead
of this letter-who had been with the-or one gentleman who had been
with the CIA-and others in very high positions in the Government,
and since I was always under the impression that the project had been
cleared, or approved at a very high level in the Government, I pre-
sumed it was indeed possible, if not probable, that these gentlemen
were well aware of this project:

I sent that letter-a copy of that letter that I received-to the CIA,
via Mr. Howard Osborn, the Director of Security, undoubtedly ex-
pressing my concern. However, I maintained no written memorandum
for the record. Shortly thereafter-and I say shortly, because some-
times 6 months is a short time, but that was in January-I undoubt-
edly sent that letter January of 1971, I sent that letter to the CIA.

Then I noticed-I was not aware of this, however-after Mr. Colby
announced the fact that they had been opening these letters for 20
years, I did request the CIA to let me know what the CIA had told
the President or the Rockefeller Commission as to this mail program,
since I was caught in the middle of this thing. And they did permit
me to review a CIA folder on the project. And in that folder, it indi-
cated that subsequently they had discussed this particular letter I sent
to the CIA, and after pros and cons as to the project, whether they
should continue the project or stop the project, Mr. Helms, I believe,
suggested to talk the matter over with me, and subsequent communi-
cations, for the record, indicated that, indeed, that meeting was held
and it was held.

At that time, I expressed-I don't recall exactly what the discussion
with Mr. Helms was, but undoubtedly, I indicated to him that I was
not interested in getting into the details of more than I already knew
of most sensitive CIA projects, but I did highlight the fact of my
concern, typified by this letter that I received from the scientific group,
and suggested that if the project had not been currently approved at
the highest level, such action should be taken. It was decided by Mr.
Helms to brief the Attorney General and the Postmaster General. He
told me that he would talk to the Postmaster General, and I left.

A couple of days later, as I recall, I received a telephone call from
the Postmaster General, and he said something to the effect that, "Bill,
I saw your former boss, Dick Helms, yesterday, or the other day"-and
I don't recall, again, specifically what he said, but I understood him
to mean: carry on with the project.

The CHAIRMAN. Was this Postmaster Blount?
Mr. COTTER. Yes, sir; Postmaster General Blount. Now, I must

restate, however, that I am not aware, and I've never spoken to an
body as to specifically what conversation transpired between Mr.
Helms and Mr. Blount.

I also understood that just about that time-whether or not the
Postmaster General mentioned it to me, I don't recall-that the Attor-
ney General also was briefed, and I assume that he was briefed with
regard to the complete nature of the program, but I cannot certify
that observation. So this is in the middle of June of 1971.

Now, time went on, and Postmaster General Blount did leave the
Government not too long after that to run for the Senate, and Mr.
Mitchell, I guess, left his position of Attorney General the next year.
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Now, I didn't sit down with Mr. Blount subsequently and chat with
him with regard to what Mr. Helms spoke to him about. Here again,
perhaps I should, but the way-again, my whole history of being in
the intelligence business has not been to pursue things and take short
communication and accept that at its face value.

So, subsequently, after Mr. Blount left the Government service, and
the Attorney General left the service, undoubtedly during this period
I continued to express my concern, still, at the office, about the con-
tinuation of the project and, in fact, toward the latter part of 1972-

Mr. SCHWARZ. Excuse me, Mr. Cotter, didn't you then tell Mr.
Klassen about the project?

Mr. CoTTER. I did not. I didn't even take the initiative to ask whether
or not Mr. Blount had briefed his deputy, Mr. Klassen, who was dep-
uty. I did not take the initiative, because I decided to continue press-
ing the CIA for a halt in the program.

I didn't feel it appropriate for me to take the initiative to stop the
program myself. I still was under the impression that it was a project
of most significant sensitivity to the Uniited States. I had the idea
going way back to 1953, 1954, 1955. For example, the project was
designed to endeavor to identify illegal agents in the United States,
that type of thing, very, very significant thing. And it has been
touched upon before.

Whether or not that was the purpose, I don't know, but to me, that
was a very, very important mission to try and locate the type of fellow
that they found up in Brooklyn, and traded for Gary Powers, who had
been there for years, assuming that the communication directly between
the United States and the Soviet Union was used as a vehicle for inno-
cent communication to agents from the United States and back home.

Another fact, or someone suggested to me, why did I go to Dick
Helms, to the Director of Central Intelligence and brief the Postmaster
General, the Postmaster General Blount. 'Why didn't I just take the
initiative? Now, I was constrained too by my secrecy oath, but I surely
could have gotten in touch with the CIA and requested a release from
that secrecy oath to enable me to brief the Postmaster General. Mr.
Helms well may have said go right ahead, or his staff members down
below. I don't recall if I raised the question, but I must say this thing
too, as a postscript: I don't think I would have been very effective in
briefing Postmaster General Blount, or the Attorney General or any-
body else as to the nature of the project, if they were going to be given
an in-depth briefing, because I really didn't know-I knew it was a
very small, sketchy project back in the 1950's. I was not aware, for
example, as I mentioned before, as to the volume of mail being run
through this operation, and so on.

So, in any event, in 1972-
The CHAIRMAN. I think we have the story, and I avant to say, first

of all, before I go on to my questions, that it is my understanding that
you have an excellent record in the Post Office Department with respect
to the general discharge of your duties there.

Now, when you took over as Inspector General, you understood that
your new responsibility was to see to it that the mails were handled
by the Post Office Department in a lawful, proper way. That was your
duty, was it not?

Mr. COrrER. Indeed, Senator Church, and I even became much more
aware of it as each month went by, because of the sensitivity of postal
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inspectors to their basic responsibility of maintaining the sanctity of
the mails.

The CHAIRMAN. Right. So you had this basic responsibility, now
that you had left the CIA, you had come to the Post Office Department,
to protect the sanctity of the mail. Now, suppose you didn't have that
secrecy agreement. Just for the benefit of those who may not be aware
of it, every employee of the CIA signs an agreement with the Agency
that he will not reveal any secrets that he may take with him after he
leaves the Agency. And if it had not been for that secrecy agreement,
when you became the Inspector General, knowing that the mails were
being improperly opened -by the CIA, the first thing you would have
done, would it not, would have been to go to the Postmaster General
and say, "Look, I know something that you may not know about, and
there are a lot of letters being opened and that is against the law?"

Now, I am saying, if you didn't have that secrecy agreement which
you took with you when you left the CIA and entered the Post Office
Department, and had you not felt bound by it, that surely would
have been the first thing you would have done, isn't that correct?

Mr. COriER. I don't know, Senator Church.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is not correct, why not?
Mr. CoTTER. Again, as I indicated, I was very, very sensitive to the

need to protect most sensitive intelligence operations. Now, recogniz-
ing that the heart of what you're driving at, I agree that I could-
well, regardless of quite frankly, the secrecy oath, I could have com-
municated to the Postmaster General the fact that this project was
going on, but I do believe that the way I went, although 1971, June of
1971, was the most sensible way to go, to request-

The CHAIRMAN. But you waited, 4 years was it?
Mr. CO=.R. A year and a half. The thing that triggered me off

was January of 1961, which would be from April of 1969 to
Mr. SCHWARZ. 1971.
Mr. Co=rrR. 1971, I beg your pardon. From April of 1969, I came

on board getting my feet on the ground for a while. In January of
1971 I received that letter from the scientific group at which point
I really pushed. Now, I may have been pushing before that time, Sen-
ator, and I have no record. I would suggest perhaps the CIA files
show something.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me go to that letter then. You say that was
perhaps the triggering device, the letter? You received on January 13,
1971 a letter from Jeremy J. Stone, the director of the Federation of
American Scientists. And Mr. Stone raises some questions concerning
how the Post Office Department is handling the mail. And among
those questions was the following: "Has the Post Office ever discovered
efforts by State or Federal agencies to corrupt postal officials to vio-
late mail covering regulations by inducing them to open first class
mail or to lend it to other agencies for the purpose of obtaining in-
formation contained therein?"

On February 10, 1971, you wrote back to Jeremy Stone and you
said in part:

The Department has no knowledge of any efforts by State or Federal agencies
to induce postal officials to violate the mail cover regulations or to allow any
class of mail to leave the custody of official postal channels for the purpose of
permitting other agencies to obtain the information contained therein.

Now, that was a falsehood?

64-663 0 - 16 - 6
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Mr. CoTER. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And you knew it to be when you signed the letter?
Mr. ComEER. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, having done that, as the man who held the

office, whose duty it was to protect the sanctity of the mail, what was
your chief concern? I took it from your testimony that your chief
concern was that Mr. Jeremy Stone's letter itself signaled that the
word might be out and that citizens of the country might have heard
something that gave them reason to suspect that this program was
going on. And, therefore, you became alarmed. Was that your first
reaction to the receipt of this particular letter and was that the motive
that stimulated you then to consider taking it up with higher
authority?

Mr. COWER. I think indeed there was no question at all, Senator
Church, that I did react in that direction. Whether or not it was my
primary reaction at the time, or secondary, I don't recall.

Might I just add an aside here at this point, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; certainly you may. But what I am trying to

really get at is this problem of serving two masters. You see, you
were trained in the CIA all of these years and you see the world from
that peculiar perspective. And then you come on with new duties
and you are still largely influenced by your previous perspective. We
see it all the time, military officers going into the munitions industries
and the close relationship, the tie-up between the two and the great
costs that are sometimes entailed as a result, contract overruns and
all of that.

So, I think it is important here to try to determine how, wearing
these two hats, even though you had left the Agency, still being so
strongly influenced by it, affected your new responsibility to the Post
Office Department.

Mr. Co=rr. I don't think there is any question, Senator, that my
long service with the CIA had an influence in my judgment and my
reactions.

Might I say just one item that gets into maybe perhaps the area of
controversy; but, you know, going wav back in the fifties when I first
became exposed to this type of operation and many, many other very
fine officers of the CIA, dedicated great Americans at a time when
the Cold War was at its peak, and that sort of thing, and fighting the
big fight against the KGB and all of that, I don't think the majority
of us, in the CIA, reacted to this as an unlawful, illegal operation.

We assumed that perhaps the powers that be up on the high had
obtained necessary approvals for this project. Now, this area had been
touched upon by other people. You have been over it very clearly your-
self, Senator, as saying there is no question at all what the law says,
the fourth amendment and so on, with regard to the sanctity of the
mails. And I agree wholeheartedly with that, but some of the gentle-
men have brought up, perhaps Mr. Colby, perhaps Mr. Day, touch-
ing upon an area that-well, is it or isn't it-is it absolutely, finally.
positively illegal?

And I say, with regard to that question, I would have to defer to
the Justice Department. Why-point one, this is not like in the
Huston plan case where they were talking about mail covers. I really
think what they were trying to do was persuade the FBI to use the
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mail opening domestically. This thing over here was totally foreign,
the Soviet Union -and the United States.

So, I would say whether or not-and I wouldn't debate this thing
because I don't have the knowledge or the background-whether or
not it would be within the power ot the President of the United States
in the foreign relations area-and this is foreign intelligence business-
to authorize this type of a program to the same degree that he can
perhaps authorize a wiretap, as it affects international foreign rela-
tions, which point, I understand, has not been resolved precisely finally
yet.

So, I just bring that up as to that also affecting my thinking, for
example. When I joined the Postal Inspection Service I had that
feeling, the old CIA feeling that perhaps this project was a specially
approvdd program and authorized regardless of title 18, fourth
amendment, and so forth.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. I understand the quandry you were in that
eventually led you to do the right thing, in my j udgment.

How did you get this job in the Post Office Department after having
left the CIA? Can you tell me if Mr. Helms urged you to take this job?

Mr. COTTER. Might I back up a little bit to give a little of my back-
ground to show why I was perhaps considered for this position?

Back in 1942, 1946, I was a captain in the Air Corps, Army Air
Corps, then I was special agent of the FBI from 1947 to 1951, and in
1951 to 1969, I was in the CIA.

I had just come back from overseas around 1967, in 1968, early 1969,
perhaps January 1969, I was in an extremely fascinating job. I hadn't
left the CIA. I was still with the CIA and I had another. As always,
my positions with the CIA were challenging and fascinating. I had 'a
call from the Director of Security one day in the early part of 1969
asking me "how would you like to be proinoted to grade X?" And I
said "I will take it." He said, "Seriously, the Postmaster General has
queried the Director of Central Intelligence as to whether or not he
might have some candidates for the position of Chief Postal
Inspector."

And I said, "Well, I would like to think about it." And they said they
would need the answer in a hurry so I said, "All right,.throw my hat
in the ring." And that ties in, as I heard later, from the discussions with
Mr. Blount, that is exactly what happened. He requested candidates
from Mr. Hoover, from Mr. Helms, and from a lot of other people. In
fact, they had to provide a big, long list to the Civil Service Commis-
sion, perhaps 45 or 50 people who were the candidates for this position.

I was invited over to meet Deputy Postmaster General Klassen and
Postmaster General Blount, and, of course, my predecessor, Henry
Montague. And after some conversation they said they liked my back-
ground. My background was a blend. I had majored in accounting. We
have the internal audit function in the Postal Inspection Service. I also
studied law, although I did not practice law and I had law enforce-
ment background and so forth.

So, they concluded that this balance of my background qualities
made me a fine candidate for the job and they'offered me the job and I
accepted the position. I didn't know anybody. I don't think I had
spoken to Mr. Helms, maybe once prior to that time, and I haven't
spoken to him since, except for the 1971 meeting.
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Schweiker, do you have questions?
Senator SCHWEIKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Montague, we have a considerable amount of testimony by Post-

master General Gronouski about his relationship with the Long sub-
committee investigating the invasion of privacy. And you had testified
that you knew Government agencies were given direct access to the
mail. To our committee you gave testimony and you testified back in
the time of the Long hearings. I would just like to read a question
from Senator Long to you.

Senator LONG. "Did you know at any time that mail that has been placed under
cover, like that, is taken by the supervisor out of the Post Office or any other
postal official and given to any other agency of the Government and permitted
to be taken out of the Post Office facility?

Mr. MONTAGUE. 'No.'

Senator LONG. You had no personal knowledge of that?
Mr. MONTAGuE. That Is correct, yes, sir.

I wonder if you could help this committee understand the difference
in that response?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, sir. In the first place, it was my impression
that the committee at that time did not want to get into national secu-
rity cases. If you would look at the report the committee-the chair-
man-stated that they had not interviewed or looked into the activities

of the FBI, the CIA, or the military intelligence agencies. Also, those
agencies were not requested to answer the questionnaire, which the
other agencies involved in the inquiry had to answer.

In posing a question regarding two incidents during this hearing,
and this occurred shortly after the question that you have, Senator-
according to my recollection, the chief counsel for the committee-
cautioned me on two things: (1) that if my reply would disclose some
implications about a national security case that I should not answer it;
and (2) that I should remember I was still under oath.

And also I have a recollection that during the investigation and
the other activities connected with that hearing, that in a conversa-
tion-Senator Long said that he had advised the Attorney General
that he did not intend to become involved in national security cases
during, at least, this phase of the hearing.

When I got the question with all this in mind, I am faced with this:
My answer to this question could lead into the disclosure of national
security matters. It is a case which is not ours. I don't know the par-
ticulars of it. I don't know what damage my answer would do if it led
into the disclosures. Besides that, at the time I thought it was a viola-
tion of the law to disclose information about national security matters.
So, I was faced with all of these problems in trying to answer this
question. And, under those conditions, I thought I answered it cor-
rectly.

Senator SCHWEIKER. All right. You are quite right that the counsel
did talk about national security. And, of course, I have Mr. Fenster-
wald's question here, an admonition to you.

Mr. Montague, I would like to ask you a couple of questions and I want to make
two things clear; one, if these questions have national security implications I do
not want you to answer them; and two, I want you to realize again that you are
still under oath.

Now, again it is hard to go back in this context, but it would seem
to me that what he is saying is not that you should mislead the com-
mittee, but you should not answer a question if it cut into the area
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of national security; this is the way that I would interpret what Mr.
Fensterwald said, because he said, "you are still under oath." And then
he said, "Are there any exceptions where a letter can be opened in
connection with a mail cover?"

No; you say there are no exceptions where a letter can 'be opened
in connection with a mail cover. You are asked by Mr. Fensterwald
whether under any circumstances mail could ever be turned over to
the Secret Service and you would refuse to turn the mail over to the
Secret Service. There is no other course of action that mail cannot
be turned over without a warrant. And yet, of course, at the same time
you were turning mail over to the FBI and the CIA.

Mr. MONTAGUE. W11'ell, Senator, the Secret Service was not consid-
ered by us to be a national security agency. That is, they did not deal,
to our knowledge, with espionage cases and things of that sort. We
considered the CIA and the FBI and perhaps some of the military
intelligence to be in the national security field.

And my answer there to the Secret Service question was based on
experience, because we had had a great deal of cooperation with the
Secret Service over the years in connection with threatening letters,
obscene letters, and violations of that sort which had been addressed
to the President. And never, to my recollection, was there any mail
cover in which mail was turned over to the Secret Service. So, my
answer to that was based on experience.

Now, may I go back to that other question just for a moment? In
addition to my quandry about what the committee wanted to get into,
and also about the other questions I had with regard to national se-
curity, that question followed almost two pages of explanation about a
mail cover, which started with a question from the Senator about-
suppose a justice of the peace or a constable in St. Louis, Mo., had
come in and asked you for a mail cover on a fugitive. Now, how
would you proceed?

And then I was trying to explain that all the way through those
two pages of testimony. And then we wind up with the question at
the end. Now, I could have thought in my mind that this related in
context with what -we had been talking about because even after that,
if you would look at the testimony, I think that there wevere further
remarks made about a mail-cover request by a constable, which could
have an indication that we were still in the same context.

In fact, Senator Burdick, I believe, made a remark in that con-
nection. Following mv answer to that, Senator Long referred to
Senator Burdick. Senator Burdick said, "Mr. Chairman, this sequence
of questions and the other question arose in a hypothetical, under the
stated facts, that the whole procedure was started with the complaint
from a local constable." So that, in addition to thinking about the
national security, I could have been under-I could have thought that
this was in context with what we had been talking about, and naturally
we have never made mail available to any justice of the peace or local
constable im connection with a mail cover.

Senator SCHWEIKER. After the public session was over, did you
subsequently talk to Mr. Fensterwald or to Senator Long privately
and tell them in fact what was happening?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not to my recollection.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Mr. Cotter, you have testified that you knew

of the CIA's mail opening in New York. Yet when the CIA ap-
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proached the Post Office to start a program in San Francisco, you
apparently did not ask your assistant to watch out for a mail open-
ing in connection with the mail cover project?

Mr. CODER. I did not. When I joined the Postal Inspection Service,
one of the first things I did was to designate someone other than myself
to handle liaison with the CIA. When they did indeed contact me
with regard to that California survey that they were interested in-
I believe that was in the latter part of 1969-I suggested to them to
get in touch with my very able Deputy Chief Inspector, which they
did.

I did not mention anything to Mr. Conway with regard to the
New York thing since I at this point still had not mentioned that
New York project to anyone in the New York Postal Inspection
Service. I quite frankly did not deem it necessary to warn my deputy,
an exceedingly able officer, with regard to that matter. I thought he
would lay this project on down the line with due cognizance to the
necessity for security.

However, the way it turned out, I see from Mr. Colby and the
CIA people, they did indeed gain access to the letters, regardless of
the admonition of the Deputy not to remove any letters from the
premises.

Senator SCHWEIKER. You did take a very decisive stand on a very
critical point, as was commented on before, and I commend you for
that. I wonder whether you can give this committee any advice on how
to make sure that this kind of thing does not happen in the future and
to back up people like yourself when you do feel compelled to blow
the whistle, as you did then? What can you tell us that we ought to
be doing legislatively or structurally to prevent it from happening
and to back people up, such as yourself, in making a judgment that
may be useful within an agency?

Mr. COTTER. Well, Senator Schweiker, the point I mentioned to
Senator Church earlier in regard to this area that might be fuzzy in
some people's minds, maybe a very, very small minority of people
with regard to the possible authority of the President in authorizing
this type of program, perhaps should be clarified. How, enactment
or a law, I don't know.

Another thing-and here again it perhaps might be my fault in
not pursuing it further-I assumed that this project was discussed
at the highest level of government and had been approved at the
highest level of government. Now, I would think that-and the rea-
son I felt it, if I might say, I was involved in the Agency with another
most sensitive, highly productive-one of the greatest intelligence
programs of all times for about 4 years, and before we made a move,
any one single move of this particular project, it was cleared with a
special group in the White House.

Therefore, I was under the feeling, and I felt quite confident that
this type of operation was cleared at the highest level. Now, I don't
know what I'm getting around to recommending here. Perhaps it is
recommending that this title-any kind of an operation that might be
in the slightest considered as a violation of any law, it should cer-
tainly be approved by the Attorney General, all the way up to the
President.

The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps we can find out this afternoon when we
question Mr. Helms how high the highest level was.
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Senator SCHWEIKER. I just want to say I agree with your point that
when somebody from an FBI agency or CIA agency comes in and
tells you a project is secret, immediate assumptions are formed in your
own mind, and I think this is what is wrong with the system. One
assumes that if a project is secret, somebody up there knows it and
somebody else approves it, and obviously this is not the case, but I
can understand that assumption. I think this is what we have to deal
with in the committee.

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator.
Mr. MONTAGUE. May I make just one comment, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Montague.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Along the line of the Long hearings that Senator

Schweiker asked about, according to my recollection during that
entire hearing there was not one direct question to me on CIA, FBI, or
other intelligence agency mail coverage.

The CHAIRMAN. Time and time again in the course of this investiga-
tion, we have had agents in the CIA tell us-and I think honestly so-
that what they did they did because they assumed it was approved.
But as we trace the line of authority upward, we often find that the
men at the top were not informed and had not authorized the
activity.

That concludes the hearing this morning until 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

[Whereupon, at 12:58 p.m., the select committee was recessed, to
reconvene at 2 p.m. the same day.]

AFrERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will please come back to order.
Our witness this afternoon is Ambassador Helms, formerly the

Director of the CIA during much of the period under investigation.
Mr. Helms, would you please stand and take the oath?
Do you solemnly swear that all of the testimony that you will give

in this proceeding will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God ?

Ambassador HELMS. I do, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz, will you commence with the ques-

tioning, please?

TESTIMONY OF HON. RICHARD HELMS, AMBASSADOR TO IRAN AND
FORMER DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Helms, as I informed you during the luncheon
recess, the line of questioning I am going to follow will trace what
disclosures about the CIA mail-opening projects were or were not
made, first to Postmasters General, second to Attorneys General, and
third to Presidents. We are going to start with Postmasters General.

Have you before you the chart headed "Postmasters General"?
Ambassador HELIS. I have, Mr. Schwarz.
Mr. SCHWARZ. First, focusing on the not-informed individuals, is

it correct to the best of your knowledge that Messrs. Gronouski,
O'Brien, Watson, and Kiassen were not informed of that project?
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Ambassador HELMS. To the best of my knowledge, sir, that is

correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. With respect to Mr. Summerfield, who was the Post-

master General from 1953 until the end of the Eisenhower adminis-
tration in January of 1961, is it correct that you and Mr. Dulles went

to see him in 1954 to tell him something?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What did you tell him?
Ambassador HELMS. Mr. Schwarz, ma I note, I think it would save

time for both of us, I will assume the Yates on your paper are accu-
rate. I mean, I don't want to have to verify them each time. I would

just as soon we got the dates straight, but I don't want you to hold
me in jeopardy if one of them is wrong.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. We never tried to hold you in jeopardy,
Mr. Helms.-

You went to see Mr. Summerfield along with Mr. Dulles and told
him something. What did you tell him?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I wrote a memorandum after Mr. Dulles
and I had been to that meeting, a memorandum for the record I guess
you would call it; and I believe, as was the custom at the time, that I

sent the memorandum to Mr. Dulles so that he would see what I had
written about the meeting, and that was so long ago that I can only
say that what is in that memorandum I would be glad to vouch for
today.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. So, you agree then, that based upon the
memorandum, what you told Mr. Summerfield was that the Agency
wanted to photograph the backs and fronts of first-class mail to and
from the Soviet and satellite areas?

Ambassador HELMS. I think it was in that general ball park, that
kind of conversation; but the details of it, I am sorry, I cannot go any
further than what the memorandum says.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And the memorandum indicates that you did not tell
him that mail was going to be opened, is that right?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you say that I was correct when I said that?
Ambassador HELMS. What I'm trying to-the only thing I'm trying

to correct is that most of the talking at that meeting was done by Mr.
Dulles and not by me. I was very junior at that time and very young,
and Mr. Dulles was a quite articulate individual, and he carried the
burden, there is no doubt about that. So, when you say did I say this,
that would not be a correct description. It was he that was doing the
talking.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. But, just let us make the point clear. What
was told by Mr. Dulles to Mr. Summerfield was that the Agency
wanted to photograph the fronts and backs of envelopes and not
that the Agency had photographed or wanted to photograph the in-
sides, the letters themselves.

Ambassador HELMS. It is my opinion today from reading the records
that he was not told the mail was being opened or would be opened.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. And, he was never told, as far as you
recall, and as far as the CIA records show between 1954 and leaving
office in 1961, is that right?

Ambassador HELMS. I just don't know, sir.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Or you don't recall.
Ambassador HELMS. I haven't seen any record.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And you don't recall doing it?
Ambassador HELris. I don't recall doing it. But whether Mr. Dulles

did or not, you see, is something. He used to see a lot more of Mr.
Summerfield than I did.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And you don't recall Mr. Dulles telling you that he
did any such thing?

Ambassador HELMrS. No; I don't have any recollection.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right.
Now, when Mr. Day took over at the start of the Kennedy admin-

istration, did you go see him?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes; we did. I believe there were three of us,

the memorandum [exhibit 10 1] shows, that we went to see him. Mr.
Dulles was the Director and Mr. Roosevelt, Cornelius Roosevelt in
this case, who was Chief of the Technical Services Staff, and myself.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right.
Then you wrote a memorandum-about that meeting indicating that

you had briefed, or that the group of you had briefed Mr. Day and
that you had withheld no relevant details. What did you mean by
that ?

Ambassador HELMIS. Well, it is 14 years ago, and I have to be fair
enough to say that this conversation is not all that clear to me any-
more. If I wrote that memorandum the next day, which I believe I
did, it would have been much more accurate, and I would like to stand
on the memorandum. I think what I said was at our meeting any
relevant details, we told him the truth about the project. I think Mr.
Dulles did tell him the truth about the project.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And by telling the truth, you mean that in the case
of Mr. Day you told him mail was being opened?

Ambassador HELMS. It is my impression today-that is the way
I interpret it. But I can't go any further and I would not want to
say that my memory is that infallible.

Mr. ScHWARZ. Let's skip the people who followed in the Kennedy
and Johnson administrations that weren't told 'about the mail-open-
ing project.

Approximately when did you meet with Mr. Blount? Was it June
of 1971, as the records show?

Ambassador HELMrs. Right.
Mr. SCHWARZ. That was about 3, 31/2 years after he took office?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, you heard his testimony this morning, did

you?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes; I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Is your version of the facts the same as his?
Ambassador HELMS. I think basically yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, he denied that you told him that the mail

was being opened.
Ambassador HELMS. Well, I'm just coming to that one point. He

said a lot of things this morning and I wanted to try and be 'as factual
as possible.

I See p. 210.
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I no longer know exactly what documents I took along with me or
what pieces of paper, to be more precise, that I took along with me
when I went to brief Mr. Blount. But I thought I took along a couple
of pieces of paper that would have indicated what we got out of this
mail in the way of information and so forth.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You mean actual letters, not just photographs of
envelopes?

Ambassador HELMS. Well; I think this was-I just don't recall any-
more what the pieces of paper were. There may be somebody in the
Agency who provided them to me, you know, at the time, who might
have some recollection of what they were. But I thought I had some
typewritten documents that would have indicated that we had seen,
been reading correspondence between certain individuals in the United
States and certain individuals in the Soviet Union.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You mean typewritten documents but not photo-
copies of the opened letter?

Ambassador HELMS. I think they were just copies of the contents,
if I recall. Or it may just have been a memorandum in which there
were a group of headings saying we got this, 'we got that, we got the
other thing. And, since I don't remember, and since Mr. Blount's
memory is different, than mine, I don't want to get down to the degree
of precision here that I can't support because he is a very honorable
man, Mr. Blount, and I would just not want to be in the position of
making assertions that I couldn't demonstrate that were contrary to
his.

But I do recall taking something down there because I was inter-
ested in persuading him that this was an interesting and worthwhile
operation, even though very sensitive.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Is it your testimony, or isn't it your testimony, that
you told him that the CIA was opening letters?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I thought so, but maybe I wasn't specific
enough about it. I don't know-I thought that this was the general
purport of it and that to get information out of the letters you would
have to open them.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, turning to the Attorneys General, was Mr.
Mitchell the first Attorney General, to the best of your knowledge, that
was informed about the CIA's mail-opening project?

Ambassador HELMS. To the best of my knowledge. But I think it
is only fair to say that I didn't know what Mr. Dulles, Mr. McCone,
and Admiral Rayburn might have been vis-h-vis various Attorneys
General and what they might have been talking about. So, it is only
my recollection that he was the first one.

Mr. SCHWARZ. But you weren't told that anybody else-
Ambassador HELMS. Not that I recall.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, what did you tell Mr. Mitchell?
Ambassador HELMS. Well, my recollection is that I went to see

Mr. Mitchell, as I did on various occasions because, as you will have
noticed in my deposition, when I went to see then President-elect
Nixon in New York and was asked to stay on as Director of Central
Intelligence, he had Mr. Mitchell sitting with him, and I had never
met Mr. Mitchell before, and he told me on that occasion that anything
that I could say to him, I could say to Mr. Mitchell, either in front of
him or separately.
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Then, when Mr. Mitchell came to Washington and became Attorney
General, it was quite clear that he had a particular role for the
President in sort of keeping an eye on intelligence matters and on
covert action matters, and just a variety of things. He was sort of, I
think, a watchdog for the President. So, I have consulted with Mr.
Mitchell on a variety of the problems affecting the Agency over time
that I would not have gone to the normal Attorney General about,
nor would the normal Attorney General have been necessarily privy
to these things.

So, on this occasion, as I remember the unrolling of the circum-
stances, Mr. Cotter and I had had a conversation about this operation,
and one of the points that he made and I thought the principal point
was, that pretty soon the Post Office Department was going to be
changed to the U.S. Postal Service.

Mr. SCHWARZ. He denies, incidentally, that that was his reason. But
that is beside the point.

Ambassador HELMS. That's all right. I'm just telling my story as I
recall this, and this occurred to me as being a perfectly sensible and
desirable thing, to try and find out if under a new management and a
quite new series of guidelines this operation was going to be viable.

So, I went to the-as I recall the thing, and I am supported by a
memorandum that somebody wrote near that time that the Attorney
General first, and I think maybe among several matters that I had to
take with him on that occasion-I told him about this operation, what
it was doing for us, that it had been producing some information on
foreign connections, dissidents, and terrorists, a subject in which he
was intensely interested, and that we might have a problem when the
U.S. Postal Service was founded. And I asked if it wouldn't be a good
idea that I go and see the Postmaster General, Mr. Blount, and talk
with him about this and see how he felt about it and to get some advice
from him. And, it was my recollection that Mr. Mitchell acquiesced
in this and said, "Go ahead and talk to Mr. Blount."

Mr. SCHWARZ. No, Mr. Helms, in that answer you used a vague
term. Let us try to clarify it. You say you told him about this operation.
Now his recollection of the meeting is that you told him about a mail
cover operation. Now, is it your testimony that you told him about a
mail-opening operation?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I can only say, Mr. Schwarz, to be
fair to everybody concerned, that I am not sure that everybody in
Washington is as nearly familiar about the distinction between these
two things then as they are now. I mean, everybody in this room
knows exactly what the two things are, but in those times, I am not
sure that necessarily the Attorney General would have known the dif-
ference. I do not recall, therefore, being in a battle of terminology
with him. I thought I had gone down to explain something that was
going on and the usefulness of the information we had, and, in fact,
we would like to preserve the operation, that we were going to have
a problem.

Mr. SCnWARZ. That iust is an unsatisfactory answer. Did you tell
him you were opening the mail or not?

Ambassador HELMNS. I'm sorry you find it unsatisfactory because I
don't recall whether I said specifically we are opening X numbers of
letters, but the burden of my discussion with him-I don't see how it
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could have left any alternative in his mind because how do you find
out what somebody is saying to another correspondent unless you
have opened the letter?

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right, so, you did tell him.
Ambassador HELMS. That is my recollection.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you tell him information about what could only

have come from the contents of the letters?
Ambassador HELMS. I thought so, sir. If his perception is different,

then I'm sorry. Maybe legitimately so.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Other than Mr. Mitchell, no Attorneys General that

you know of were briefed on the CIA's mail project?
Ambassador HELMS. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. On the subject of Presidents, did you speak to

President Eisenhower?
Ambassador HELMS. No; it would have been most unlikely that I

would.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did Mr. Dulles ever tell you that he had done any

such thing?
Ambassador HELMS. I don't recall any more. I must say that I have

been under the impression for a long time that I would have thought
Mr. Dulles would have told President Eisenhower or possibly his own
brother,. who was then Secretary of State, with whom he was in con-
stant communication, but I do not recall ever seeing it in writing, nor
do I recall Mr. Dulles taking me aside and saying, "I have cleared
this with President Eisenhower now." But then that is a long time
ago and it would not have loomed large in my life at that time, if he
had said it one way or another.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you speak to President Kennedy?
Ambassador HELMS. I never recalled discussing it with President

Kennedy.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Did either Mr. Dulles or his successor, Mr. McCone.

tell you he had spoken to President Kennedy about the CIA's mail-
opening project?

Ambassador HELMS. I have no recollection of being told any such
thing.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Did you speak to President Johnson?
Ambassador HELMS. I have often thought, as I have mused over

these things for the past month, that it was an item that I mentioned
to President Johnson on one occasion when I was going over some
sensitive thing the Agency was doing. But I have no written record
of this. I have no piece of paper on which I jotted notes or anything
else to support this belief of mine. So, I can only just tell you that
it was a belief I had. And, one of the reasons that this lingers was that
Postmasters General in President Johnson's administration, ex-
cept for Mr. Gronouski, I knew quite well. I knew Marvin Watson
well; I knew Larry O'Brien well, and if I felt there was some real
need to talk to them about it, I wouldn't have hestitated.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right.
Would you look at exhibit 7' please, which is a memorandum for

the files dated April 23, 1965?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You have had a chance to see these before. I narticu-

larly want to call your attention to paragraph 7, and ask whether that

' See p. 203.
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paragraph of the document does not at least strongly suggest that
if you had any such conversation with President Johnson as to which
you have given your best evidence, it could not have been until after
April 23,1965?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, as a matter of fact, if I discussed it with
President Johnson, it would have been in the context of a particular
private meeting I had to discuss some sensitive things, and it would
have been a good 2 years after.

Mr. SCHWARZ. A good 2 years after 1965?
Ambassador HELMS. After 1965.
Mr. SCHWARZ. So, if you discussed it with President Johnson, it

was at the earliest 1967, which was 4 years after he took office?
Ambassador HELMS. I think it was in the spring of 1967.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right.
Now, with respect to the last President in office during your activities

at the CIA, did you disclose to President Nixon the CIA mail-opening
projects?

Ambassador HELMS. I never recall discussing it with President
Nixon and what President Nixon knew about it, I don't know to this
day. He was Vice President for 8 years; he was involved in a lot of
things in President's Eisenhower's administration and saw a good
deal of Mr. Dulles, and what matters he was specifically briefed on by
Mr. Dulles and which he was not, I don't know. I do know that he
never got into these matters when he became President; at least, he
never got into them with me. And, as far as I was concerned, when
I got around to talking to the Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell, I felt
that if he felt any need to go to the President, he would have told me so
right then and there and would have taken care of it with the President,
which he did on other matters.

You will recall, that when I was talking to him about the Huston
plan, and he said, "well, I had never heard about this until this morn-
ing and so forth, now let us wait until I have a chance to talk to the
President," it is quite clear that he had that option any time he wanted
to, and it was my feeling, if not my understanding-I never got this
regularized with him-when I went to him and talked about any mat-
ters affecting the Agency, that if lhe wanted me to halt, cease, or
desist, he could do so and talk to Mr. Nixon.

Mr. SCHWARZ. So, in any event, you didn't yourself speak to Presi-
dent Nixon?

Ambassador HELMS. No.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smothers, do you have any questions?
Mr. SMrOTHERS. Is it your belief that Mr. McCone was aware of

the mail-opening operation?
Ambassador HELMS. Well, Mr. Smothers, I have been told in the

last several days-as a matter of fact, I don't think I have been told,
I think I heard it asserted here yesterday, that it was Mr. Osborn
who was testifying, or someone that Mr. McCone says that he was not
informed about the mail-intercept operation. I can only say that
I don't know from my own certain and specific knowledge whether
he was or he wasn't. He was Director for 3 years, he was a first class
executive. I think he had a reputation for that. He certainly had
access to everything that was going on inside the organization, and
I just find it difficult to think that he didn't know anything about it,
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although there is always the plausible explanation that things he
saw-he wasn't an expert in the intelligence business necessarily, he
might not have known where these things came from. But that is
merely a supposition on my part, which might give rise to these
explanations because at this time, as I recall, there was a lot of going
and coming in the Agency about the Kim Philby case, where it was
a question of it's being ascertained beyond any doubt that a member
of the British Intelligence for many, many years, a man who had
also been liaison officer here in Washington with the CIA, was a
Russian agent. And some of this showed up in this mail intercept
business, and I'm sure that Mr. McCone would have been briefed by
Mr. Angleton who saw him constantly on matters of one sort or
another. But, he may just have forgotten this was where it came from.
I don't know.

Mr. SMOTHERS. You are probably as close to an expert as any on
both the question of how the Agency operated and indeed the nature of
the way Mr. McCone operated. Would you consider it more probable
than not that McCone knew about the mail-opening operation?

Ambassador HELMS. I think it is a, little unfair to ask me that, Mr.
McCone can speak for himself. One of the problems, I think, with this
hearing is that so many people have died; but he certainly hasn't, and
I would rather have him speak for himself.

Mr. SMOTHERS. We will try to do that.
Let us pass on to your meeting with Mr. Day and your memorandum

of February 16, 1961 [exhibit 10 l ]. This memorandum was directed
to Mr. Angleton, wasn't it?

Ambassador HELMS. This was to the Deputy-in-Chief CI. I would
have thought at that time it was a man named James Hunt, but I am
not all that good on dates, Mr. Smothers.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Sure.
Ambassador HELMS. I felt Mr. Angleton was Chief CI.
Mr. SMOTHERS. That is not critical to my inquiry.
Ambassador HELMS. OK.
Mr. SMOTHERS. What was the purpose of this memorandum? Why

would you have written down the results of your meeting with Mr.
Day?

Ambassador HELMS. Because the CIA staff was in charge of at
least the planning and the carrying out of this operation, and this
was to make official the fact that we had had this meeting and that they
had permission to go with the operation, had permission from me to
go on with the operation.

Mr. SMOTHERS. So you were trying to give your managers in the
Agency as full an amount of information as they needed to go ahead
and carry out this letter-opening function. Is that correct?

Ambassador HELMS. That's the idea.
Mr. SMOTHERS. In that connection, then, it would be highly im-

plausible, would it not. that you would have communicated to them
information that was in error or not true?

Ambassador HELMS. There would be no reason for me to do that.
Mr. Smothers.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Then this memorandum [exhibit 10]-and I think
you heard some of the testimony this morning-also indicates that

I See p. 210.
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after you made your presentation to the Postmaster General, Mr.
Day, that you were joined by the Chief Postal Inspector, Mr. Henry
Montague. Quoting from that memorandum: "This gentleman"-re-
ferring to Mr. Montague-"confirmed what we had had to say about the
project and assured the Postmaster General that the matter had been
handled securely, quietly, and that there had been no 'reverberations.'"

Was it your impression when you wrote this memorandum that Mr.
Montague was in on it, that he knew that letters were being opened?

Ambassador HELMS. Sir, I can only stand on that language. It was
written 14 years ago. It was written, I guess, a day after we had the
meeting.

Mr. SMo'rEmRs. Is that what the language says to you?
Ambassador HELMS. That's what it says to me.
Mr. SMOTHERS. I realize the difficulty in recollection. We discussed

that meeting an awful lot this morning.
When you, the Director, and Mr. Roosevelt, went down to see Mr.

Day, you were then the DDP. What was Mr. Roosevelt's job?
Ambassador HFLMS. My recollection is-well, I don't even have to

recall it because it's written here. He was Chief of the Technical Serv-
ice Division. and the Technical Service Division was that part of the
DDP Office of the Clandestine Service or whatever you want to say,
which would have carried out the actual physical opening of the let-
ters, which after all, I might say, is a difficult thing to do properly so
there are no complaints about it.

Mr. SMOTHERS. Did you take Mr. Roosevelt with you to insure that
this matter of the mail opening would be clearly explained to the
Postmaster General?

Ambassador HELMS. I don't recall why Mr. Roosevelt went on this
particular occasion, Mr. Smothers, but I can only assume that since
this was his role, that maybe we thought something might come up
about it, and we wanted him there to answer any questions from the
technical standpoint.

Mr. SMOTHERS. I know it is 14 years later, and I am asking you now
to look both at your memorandum and the very high-powered cast of
characters that went down to visit the Postmaster General. Is it at all
likely, Mr. Helms, that all that took place at that meeting was merely
to say, "we have something secret that we might want to tell you"?
Then the Postmaster General replied, "I don't think I want to hear it."
And after that, the cast of characters simply got up and left?

Ambassador HELMs. That wasn't quite my impression of the meet-
ing, Mr. Smothers, no. We had gone to see Mr. Day because this was
a new administration. President Kennedy had just been sworn in. It
was also a new party. The Republicans had had the White House and
the executive branch before, and now the Democratic Party had it,
and I think Mr. Dulles felt under the circumstances that it was desir-
able to speak to the Postmaster General, because if it was to go for-
ward, we needed some support for it. In other words, this was not a
social visit in any sense. It was desired to see if the operation could be
continued.

Mr. S ro IoERS. You did not go down trying to hide anything? You
went down to try to convince the Postmaster General that he ought
to go along with what you were doing; is that correct?

Ambassador HELrMS. It was Mr. Dulles who did the talking on that
occasion, as he did on every occasion that I went with him, and I
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think-I know that was the purpose of our going down there, at least
as best I recall it.

Mr. SMOTHERS. I have nothing further at this time, Mr. Chairman.
The CIXIRI31AN. Mr. Helms, under which Presidents did you serve

as Director of the CIA?
Ambassador HELMS. I was appointed, sir, by President Johnson

and I served under him and under President Nixon until early Feb-
ruary 1973.

The CHAIRMAN. And as Director of the CIA, you told neither of
these Presidents about the mail-opening program?

Ambassador HELMS. I have explained what the situation was as far
as President Johnson is concerned. As best I can pull this together
I don't recall speaking to President Kennedy.

The CHAIRMAN. And when did you speak to Attorney General
Mitchell about the mail-opening program? Was that at the time that
the new administration came on, and you wanted to inform the new
Attorney General of what was going on, or was that a good deal later?

Ambassador HELMS. It was a good 2 years later.
The CHAIRMAN. A good 2 years later. You were aware that the mail-

opening program was illegal, were you not?
Ambassador HELMS. Mr. Chairman, I am not a lawyer, and I think

it would be unfortunate to take your time and the time of the commit-
tee to get into a debate on matters that are a little bit-well, not only
a little bit, but a great deal beyond my purview.

I only want to say that we were given a charge back in 19- the late
forties and early fifties. It has not come up in the hearings, at least
as far as I know, the ones I've been listening to, and I would like your
forbearance for just a moment to explain something.

When the remnant parts of the OSS were picked un and placed as
a sort of secret service under the CIA, the Central Intelligence Agency
for cover purposes-after all, the Central Intelligence Agency was
never designed by law to run espionage or anything of that kind-the
National Security Council gave this organization. through the Direc-
tor of CIA, some specific jobs to do, and in the intelligence field a more
specific job was given in the area of counterespionage and counter-
intelligence, if you would like to call it that, the National Security
Council intelligence directive gave the Agenev the job of analyzing,
collating, and evaluating the counterespionage information.

It also gave it the job of maintaining the basic files for the whole
Government on counterespionage cases and in addition it put upon it
the job. of protecting the U.S. Government, the CIA and its installa-
tions, and so forth, from penetration and from any hostile intelli-
gence services or even friendly intelligence services, as far as that is
concerned.

Now, this charge was a difficult one, and there were very few meth-
ods available for carrying it out and carrying it out with any reason-
able chance of success. One of those things is to penetrate another
fellow's intelligence service and find out who his agents are, a most
difficult job. A second is to find out about foreign agents from defectors
from their service. Third are intercepts, signals, telephone calls, mail,
anvthing that one can lay one's hands on, and then overseas there are a
variety of surveillance techniques which may or may not work, but
those things are always available.
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Each one of them is very difficult and tricky in its own right, and Iwould like to point out that we have established beyond any doubt thenumber one target of the KGB and the GRU, the two Soviet intelli-gence services, is the Central Intelligence Agency. So every Director
was very conscious of how seemingly unprotected he was against this
penetration, but also to keep from having any agents get into thisorganization, because a great deal of Government information can betapped by just having one person within the CIA.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Helms, given the difficulties that the Direc-tor faces in connection with counterintelligence responsibilities, doyou believe that this is an Agency that need not obey the law ?
Ambiassador HELMS. No; and I don't think, Mr. Chairman, that you

would find very many of those fine, patriotic people in the CIA thatwould feel that way. We are trying to get on with our job. We aretrying to protect our form of government and our way of life.
The CHAIRMAN. We are not talking about motive. We are talkingabout a plan that went on for 20 years that everybody recognized wasagainst the law. I am trying not to talk about motives, good purposes,

and patriotism. I am trying to find out why a program like this wenton for 20 years, was against the law of the country by every indication
we have, statutes, the Constitution, the decisions of the Supreme
Court, and all I am trying to find out from you' is whether you believe
that the CIA does not have to abide by these laws because of theproblems that the CIA faces. Is that your position, or is it not yourposition? You can answer that question yes or no.

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I think my position-I don't think thingsare black or white in this life, and I just simply have to say that I am
not a lawyer, and I get a bit confused when I read articles like the onethat Alexander Bickel wrote in Commentary in January of 1974 aboutthe various categories of laws in this country, that one supersedes an-
other, and so forth, this all having to do with whether the antiwarmovement was illegal or not. I am not a lawyer. I just have to say thatI would rather let it go at that.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Helms, I cannot let it go quite at that becauseI think most anybody in the country whether he is a lawyer or notwould have a very active suspicion that opening the mail was probably
against the law. You do not have to be qualified to argue the case be-fore the Supreme Court not to have that suspicion, and as the intelli-gent man vou are, I can hardly believe that you would not have sus-
pected that this was against the law.

Did you ask your General Counsel in the CIA for an opinion as towhether or not it was legal for the CIA to engage in this kind ofactivity ?
Ambassador HELMS. No; I don't recall having done that, and there

are plenty of memorandums, Mr. Chairman, in this record here from
various people that claim that this was illegal, so it certainly cameto my attention.

The CHAIRMAN. So then it did, and it must have come to your at-tention that this was very questionable. In fact, the Inspectors Gen-
eral of your own Agency who looked into the program said that intheir estimation it produced very little worthwhile intelligence. They
were concerned about its illegality, and at one point recommended
that it be discontinued.

64-663 0 - 76 - 7
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Ambassador HELMS. Well, sir, I heard the testimony yesterday
about the lack of value of the operation, but I had-each time that this
question came up about continuing it, I among other things asked for
an opinion from the FBI, and I was told on each of these occasions
that it was quite valuable to that organization, and I can only say that
this is what motivated me to continue, because when I listen to what
was said yesterday, if that had been my total appraisal, the operation
would have been stopped a long time before.

The CHAIRMAN. So you were conscious of the serious questions of its
legality?

Ambassador HELMS. I was, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And nevertheless, you continued to pursue the pro-

gram because the FBI indicated that it was interested in the informa-
tion to which you were referring. Is that your position?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. You see, the FBI has a job of internal
security.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I know that.
Ambassador HELMS. Of providing a protective screen for us all, and

we have to collaborate with them.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, knowing or suspecting its illegality, why did

you never raise this question with the President?
Ambassador HELMS. Well, that's a good question. I think that I was,

through the years, affected by the fact that it was Mr. Dulles who
started it, that he was a lawyer, and he had a brother who was a
lawyer. I believe they were both partners in a distinguished law firm
in New York, and I assumed that somehow he had made his legal peace
with this, and I must say I just never went around asking for opinions
about it later on.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you were aware in June of 1970 that Presi-
dent Nixon was concerned about the quality of intelligence he was
receiving, particularly with reference to antiwar protests in this coun-
try, and that he asked the intelligence agencies, including the CIA
and the FBI, the Defense Intelligence Agency, and the National Secu-
rity Agency, to prepare some recommendations as to how this intelli-
gence effort could be improved.

A special report which bears your signature and that of J. Edgar
Hoover, General Bennett, and Admiral Gayler, the heads of the four
most important intelligence and law enforcement agencies, which is
exhibit 11,' was prepared for this purpose and sent to the White
House, where it later became the basis for what came to be known as
the Huston plan.

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, if you will turn to page 29, having to do with

the question of mail coverage, I read this from the report which bears
your signature. It first of all distinguishes between routine cover-
age which is legal, that being simply the photographing of the infor-
mation on the face of the envelope, or the taking of that informa-
tion by other means, and what was called "covert mail coverage,"
which had to do with opening the mail itself and surreptitiously
screening it, and may include the opening and examination of do-
mestic and foreign, mail. It says there, "This technique is based on
high-level cooperation of top echelon postal officials."

If you will look on the second page, the next page, No. 2: "This
coverage, not having the sanction of law, runs the risk of any illicit

.I See p. 211.
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act magnified by the involvement of a Government agency." Then ina statement in which the illegality is acknowledged and sent to thePresident, the following statement also appears back on page 29:"Covert coverage"-which has been defined as this illegal type of mailopening-"Covert coverage has been discontinued." Do you read that?Ambassador HELMS. Yes; I have the place.
The CHArRMAN. That was the information supplied to the Presi-dent on which he was requested to make some decisions for, amongother things, authorizing the opening of the mail. That statement,"Covert coverage has been discontinued," was a lie, was it not?Ambassador HELMS. Well, sir, you asked me this question in execu-tive session some months ago, and I was really astounded that thatshould have occurred to you, and I have been thinking about this andinquiring about this passage ever since, and the only explanation Ihave for it was that this applied entirely to the FBI and had nothingto do with the CIA, that we never advertised to this committee ortold this committee that this mail operation was going on, and therewas no intention of attesting to a lie: This was broad mail coverage.And if I signed this thing, then maybe I didn't read it carefullyenough-if you want to say I should have had them change the char-acter of the language. When this report was submitted to us, it camefrom a working group which had sat on these matters, and they wereFBI activities that were being discussed, and I believe to this day thatthat is what was intended here. There was no intention to mislead orlie to the President.
The CHAIRMAN. If you had been the President of the United Statesand had asked for recommendations coming from a report that wassigned by you, the Director of the CIA, by the Director of the FBIand the two intelligence agencies, and you read in the report thatopening of mail was unlawful, and it had been discontinued, whatwould you believe?
Ambassador HELMS. Well, Mr. Chairman, I have to concede thaton the record here, without the discussion that went on at the time,it certainly looks that way, and I'm sorry if I made a mistake at thattime. If I had it to do over again, I think I would have had this lan-guage very substantially changed.
And may. I say, Mr. Chairman, let us not be-well, let me drawback, but I just simply want to say that mail coverage here is a verybroad term, and what we were doing was mail coverage in a veryspecific area, and it is not so fantastic that it might not have occurredto me that this was going to lead to these questions today. Just letme put it that way.
The CHAIRMAN. But the President was being asked to give his au-thority to do certain things that were acknowledged to be illegal inwhat has come to be known as the Huston plan, and one of the thingshe was asked to give his authority for was to open the mail. Yet themail was already being opened before he was ever asked for his au-thority, and when he rescinded his authority 5 days later, nobodypaid any attention. The mail continued to be opened.How .does a President exercise any control over the CIA or any ofthese agencies when he gets a memorandum of this kind and firstagrees to authorizing mail openings and then rescinds the authority,and it does not matter? Either way, it continued.
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Ambassador HELMS. Well, sir, you can make me look bad-
The CHAIRMAN. I am not trying to. This record makes you and

everyone connected with this report look bad.
Ambassador HELMS. I just want to ask one question. Do you know

that Mr. Nixon didn't know about the CIA mail-intercept operation?
The CHAIRMNAN. If he did, I do not know why he went through the

exercise of asking for a recommendation and then approving it and
then rescinding it, and if he did, there is no one, including you, that
has been able to tell us that he did.

We had Mr. Huston here. Mr. Huston said that nobody told the
President that there was a mail-opening plan already going on despite
the meeting at which the CIA participated. He was the President's
representative charged with the responsibility of advising the Chief
Executive himself.

Ambassador HELMS. On domestic intelligence. We thought we were
in the foreign intelligence field.

The CHAIRMAN. However you draw these lines, it comes out bottom
line that the President was given a document that did not tell him
the truth.

Ambassador HELMS. Can't you ask President Nixon whether he knew
or not? Or I will be guilty as charged.

The CHAIRMAN. We are trying very hard to bring Mr. Nixon to this
committee to get his testimony; and if there is any way to do it, we
will.

Senator Mondale?
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Helms, we have two memorandums which

purport to be reports dated almost contemporaneously with conversa-
tions between the CIA and the Postmaster General, both of which state
that the Postmaster General was told of mail being opened. Both have
been referred to earlier today. The first is a memorandum prepared
by you the 16th of February, [exhibit 10 ' ], reporting that you-and I
gather, Mr. Dulles-had advised the then Postmaster General, Mr.
Day, that you had briefed him and "withheld no relevant details." As
you know, this morning we heard from Mr. Day, and he remembers
nothing of that kind. How believable is this memo? What would be the
circumstance that would cause you to write it? Would there be any
reason to falsify in this memo? Would it be fair to say that this would
be your way of trying to establish for the CIA what had happened
for future purposes, and so on?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. It would have been written to tell the
people that were working on this matter that we had this session,
and that they were permitted to go ahead. They were aware that we
were going down to consult the Postmaster General, and it seemed to
me quite normal to let them know the outcome of the meeting and,
since it was written, I believe, the day after the meeting, I would have
thought that I would have stated quite honestly what had occurred.
I can think of no conceivable motive that I could have had for chang-
ing, or trimming, or adjusting the language.

Senator MONDALE. We often hear witnesses claim that this is 14. 15
years later, that they can't remember clearly. This memo was written
the day after the meeting.

Ambassador HELMS. I have to stand on what the language says.

'See p. 210.
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Senator MONDALE. Would you not. agree that this is probably ahighly persuasive piece of evidence, bearing on what was discussedwith the Attorney General the previous day?
Ambassador HELM[S. I thought it was. It was designed to be so.Senator MONDALE. And you still think it is?Ambassador HELMS. As far as I know.
Senator MONDALE. Now, let's turn to the memorandum [exhibit 4 1],dated June 3, 1971. I don't know who prepared it; it is unsigned,but it does say that Mr. Helms reported on a meeting to report onthe recent actions on the HTLINGUAL operation in New York. Atthat time, on June 2, 1971, which is the day previous to-this memo, hehas seen Postmaster General Blount. Blount was entirely positive re-garding the operation. He had no hangups.
He was entirely positive regarding the operation. He opined thatnothing needed to be done. He rejected a momentarily held thoughtthat we should check the legality. Would you similarly agree that thismemorandum, made the day following the briefing of Mr. Blount, islikely to be a very accurate description of what took place?Ambassador HELMS. Sir, I don't know who drafted this memoran-dum. I want to say that at the outset. I don't know who did it. It wasobviously based on a meeting that the individual attended, in whichI debriefed myself about the conversation with the Postmaster Gen-eral. I think I would say that the language looks to me a little bit moreenthusiastic than I would have written myself, but then that is whatoften happens in memorandums of this kind, taken from meetings.But I would have hoped that the basic information in it was accurate.Senator MONDALE. Once again, you would have no reason to doubtthe validity of this document or to see any reason why it would befalsified?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I can't figure out why-who would wantto.
Senator MONDALE. Because both documents were not intended forpublic dissemination?
Ambassador HEL.irs. They certainly were not.
Senator MONDALE. They were private memorandums designed toplace in the record a clear understanding of what had happened.Also, wouldn't there be a reason to bring along some examples ofwhat this mail cover and opening program had disclosed? Doesn'tthat make sense? If you wanted to brief a new Postmaster General,and you wanted to show him that things of value were being obtained,wouldn't it make sense for someone new to show him something

tangible?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. It's like a salesman, showing yousamples.
Senator MONDALE. That's right. That too would lead one to believethis description of what happened.
You mentioned earlier the mood in the forties and early fifties thatled to some of these directives by the CIA designed to deal with whatwas then called the counterintelligence needs of the Government asperceived by its leaders. There was a sense of urgency and pressureplaced upon you and the other agencies to achieve this objective.Would you not say, looking back now over these last 25 years that, ineffect, you developed a new strategy, a new concept for American life

1 See p. 197.
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called counterintelligence, which tended to spill across normally re-

stricted areas, legal channels, and departmental lines. This strategy

had a tendency to develop in secret, often with very closely controlled

groups being familiar with what was happening, and with many

believing, as we have heard time and time again before this com-

mittee, that national security, or some other higher purpose,

justified whatever was thought to be necessary in the judgment of

whoever was involved-opening mail, tapping lines, breaking into

doctors' files, whatever. This counterintelligence strategy sort of grew

by stealth, perhaps under direct orders of the President or people

under the President, but it was something that grew over the years

largely unrecognized by the law, and unknown outside of these agen-

cies. It was the sort of thing that was very difficult to try to get ap-

proval for, so it just operated and grew in this strange, extralegal

way into what has now been spread out on the record before this

committee over the last several weeks. Would that be an accurate
summary?

Ambassador HELMS. I think that is a rather good description, sir.

Could I add a couple of points to it, with your permission?
One, the concept of a secret service was brand-new to this country

in World War II-and may I say, alien to it, in many respects. This

country doesn't like secrecy, by and large. And when you consider that

a new concept was taken and put into the Government, it is sort of

almost like a foreign body. Then it had to find its way, at its own level,

and its method of operating, and all of the rest of it, and having

brought -with it a wartime concept of how you do these things. During

the war, it was to kill Germans and to do as much damage to the Ger-

mans as possible.
And it wasn't very long after President Truman got in that we dis-

covered there was no way of getting along with the Russians, so the

next thing was how do you not only settle this organization which has

been taken from the OSS into the Government, but there's another

interesting problem, and that is, there are a lot of Commurists and

Russian sympathizers in the OSS as soon as we started working against

the Russians, and that had to be taken care of, and if you have some

experience in this yourself, you know that's a rather delicate and diffi-

cult thing to do. And it was in those days that Mr. Hoover was very

disapproving of some of the people in the CIA, and we had that prob-

lem to contend with.
Senator MONDALE. So there were many difficulties in trying to bring

before the appropriate authorities, including the Congress, approval

and guidelines and standards that you could be governed by in your

activities. Would you say as a result of this shadowy, murky, and

sometimes dirty business that was undertaken, that you were substan-

tially handicapped by the failure to have such standards? Would you

say that perhaps the important thing this committee can do, before we

are done, is to put this genie back in the bottle, to define the law pre-

cisely and clearly, and to get away from any future suggestions that

people can, in any level of government, act beyond the law for any

reason whatsoever? Does that make sense to you?
Ambassador HELMS. I think it is a most praiseworthy aim, and ex-

actly how you put this all together, I think, is going to be a lot more

difficult than it seems on the surface.
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Senator MONDALE. But now that we know, can there be any turning
back? Must we not absolutely pin this down so we know exactly what
is going on?

Ambassador HELMS. I don't think there is any turning back. I agree
with you.

Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIR31AN. Thank you, Senator Mondale.
Senator Goldwater.
Senator GOLDWATER. First, I just want to make a point that the

documents we have been talking about, I think, are highly reliable,
because they were prepared contemporaneously with the meetings be-
fore time had had the opportunity to fog memories. There was no rea-
son not to be candid in memoranda, no indication that the mail pro-
gram would be an object of congressional or other investigation.

Now, Mr. Helms, I am sorry that you didn't get to finish your dis-
sertation about the beginnings of the CIA, because I think in that
statement, you would have cleared up a lot of the doubt that seems to
exist on this committee and throughout the country. Your explanation
of its youth, of our having practically no intelligence prior to World
War II-the fact that the CIA grew out of the ashes of the OSS, and
grew very rapidly, I think, explains why a lot of the things were done
in the manner in which they were done.

Had I been the President of the United States-which I tried to be,
but by a very small margin I was denied that pleasure-I would have
been very critical of a CIA that didn't come up with ideas of how to
find the enemy, if there were an enemy in our midst. And I see no rea-
son to suspect that the antiwar groups, anti-America groups, anti-
anything groups in this country are not motivated by outside activities
or by activities that are formed by our concept of government. So,
while others may disagree with me, and while I will recognize the
legality and illegality of certain methods of scanning mail or un-
opened mail, I think there comes a time when the protection of this
country probably takes a very equal importance.

Now, you testified, I believe, that you talked with Attorney General
Mitchell about the mail.

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir.
Senator GOLDWATER. I have been scanning the testimony before me

that involves Mr. Mitchell, and I can't find any place in it where he
recounts your discussion of mail with him. Did he tell you-is it your
recollection-that he felt this was legal or illegal?

Ambassador HEL31s. No, sir. And I regret he does not remember the
conversation, but I understand he was a busy man. I suppose I took
up some other things with him on that day, but the fact remains that
I went to see him for a purpose, and I felt that I had accomplished my
purpose when I left his office. And my purpose was to get his advice
as to whether it was desirable to see Mr. Blount, the Postmaster Gen-
eral, on this mail operation.

Senator GOLDWATER. I have just been informed by Mr. Schwarz that
Mr. Mitchell will be called, and I think it is most important that he
be called, because a lot hinges on his memory and what he tells us. I
think, can be of great value in this particular area.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is essential, Senator, that we have Mr.
Mitchell.
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Senator GOLDWATER. Fine. Now, I just have a short statement to
make.

I believe that Ambassador Helms has appeared at least seven times
before this committee and other committees of the Congress that have
and are requesting his testimony. The ambassadorship to Iran, at this
time, has to rank with one of the most important diplomatic assign-
ments an American can hold. Iran occupies an important position in
the solely troubled Middle East. And I hope some way can be found
to cut down on the demands for appearances by Ambassador Helms.

I think part of the problem lies in overlapping jurisdiction among
the committees of the House and among the committees of the Senate,
and some of the problem is just plain encroachment of jurisdiction. It
seems clear that it is time for the Congress to realign its committees,
so that we don't take the same testimony in many, many different
ways. Officials with important responsibilities spend too much time
rushing up to the Hill.

And personally, Mr. Ambassador, you have had a long record of
distinguished service to this country, and I hope the Congress will let
you get on with your very important work in Iran, and I hope this
is the last time we see you in Washington.

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I hope I come back someday, Senator
Goldwater.

Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Huddleston.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Well, I'm not ready to banish Mr. Helms to

the far corners of the world.
Mr. Helms, did you know William Cotter during the period of time

you served in the CIA?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, though, to be

precise about this, if I knew Mr. Cotter, I had not had very many
dealings with him at the time that he was recommended to go to the

Post Office Department. What I did at the time was ask some recom-
mendations from the Director of Security, and Mr. Cotter was one of
the individuals whom he recommended. Prior to that time, I had not
known him well.

Senator HUDDLESTON. And you merely forwarded that recommenda-
tion to Mr. Blount, who at that time was Postmaster General?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir.
Senator HUDDLESTON-. To fill the position of Chief Inspector of the

Postal Department?
Ambassador HELMS. That is correct, sir. Mr. Blount had asked me

for recommendations, and I sent them to him.
Senator HUDDLESTON-. Were you aware that Mr. Cotter had some

knowledge about the mail-opening project?
Ambassador HELMS. At the time I forwarded his name, I did not

have that knowledge. As a matter of fact, when all of this testimony
came up, I was surprised to learn this.

Senator HUDDLESTON. During the performance of Mr. Cotter's new
duties as Chief Inspector, was he in touch with you personally about

the mail-opening project?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. I remember one conversation with

him personally, and I believe-I am not sure, but I somehow have in
my memory that I got a couple of messages from him via other mem-
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bers of the Agency that knew him well, that had seen him somewhere,
and he passed me some kind of word or other. What this was, I don't
recall clearly, but I just want to be responsive to your question.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You don't recall his expressing specific con-
cerns to you about the propriety or the legality of this particular
operation and the Post Office Department's vulnerability in relation
to it?

Ambassador HELMS. No, sir. My impression of the-well, early on,
I don't recall-well, early on his stewardship I don't recall what his
point of view was. It was my impression that later on, he did become
concerned about this transfer from the Post Office Department to the
Postal Service. I am informed this afternoon-he testified this morn-
ing that he does not recall seeing me. I'm sorry; it's just my recollec-
tion.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You don't recall being curious that he brought
these concerns to you, rather than taking them to the Postmaster Gen-
eral, who at that time was his superior?

Ambassador HELMS. No, sir, I could sympathize with his desire
to have me carry that detail.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Do you find at this time, in retrospect, and
also at the time this operation was ongoing, any highly desirable or
necessary reason for the CIA or the FBI to enter this kind of an
operation and not make the head of the Department, which you were
using to accomplish your purposes, aware of what you were doing?

Ambassador HELMS. I think it is quite proper that he should know
about it, Senator Huddleston. I think this is one of the problems
that one has in the work that you are going to be doing in the future
here, is how you outline these things and what elements of control
you build into them.

Senator HUDDLESTON. We have a memorandum [exhibit 2 1] that
was written early in this particular project which states that not
only was the mail cover going on, but for some time the Agency had
also been opening the mail and copying the contents. This memoran-
dum stated that postal officials, of course-and this is a direct quote
from the memorandum-are not aware of this, as if it were a perfunc-
tory thing, that this type of thing would be done without advising the
postal authorities and for a purpose, and I am just wondering whether
or not this is part of the plan to deliberately withhold information
from the Postmaster General.

Ambassador HELMS. I don't know. You remember Mr. Dulles was
the Director of the Agency then. I would have interpreted the mean-
ing, of course, slightly different than you would. I think it would
have been in reference to Mr. Dulles saying, "you know this, I am
just reminding you of it." Now, why it went on that way, I don't
remember any more.

Senator HUDDLESTON. I would have thought maybe you would
have reviewed the previous correspondence and memorandums re-
lating to this project, because there is ample evidence that many
of them had thoughts at times about the legality and propriety of
it, and certainly you were aware of the flap potential, as it is sometimes
called, relating to this problem. So, it would seem to me you would
have been well aware that, at least until you became in charge, the

1 See p. 187.
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Postal Department had been denied the knowledge of precisely what
was going on.

Ambassador HELMS. That's what the memorandum says, sir. I
don't recall the precise facts myself any more, and I don't want to
go against the memorandum. I'm just saying I can't be more helpful
than what it says.

Senator HuDDLESTON. So, your judgment now is that it would not
be proper?

Ambassador HELMS. What did Mr. Angleton have to say on the
subject when he appeared before you? Didn't he draft the memo-
randum, or was he involved in this at the time, or was'that before
he got involved?

Senator HUDDLESTON. The one I was quoting was written by Mr.
Angleton, on the 4th day of May 1955-1956 I believe it is-or
very shortly after the program started. It seems clear to me that
everybody just accepted the fact-everybody in the CIA, or at
least the person to whom this memorandum was directed, accepted
the fact that the Post Office Department was being denied the in-
formation on the precise nature of the operation.

Ambassador HELMS. That certainly is the way it reads.
Senator HuDDLESTON. We also have a memorandum of approxi-

mately the same time, describing some of the information that had
been gathered by this opening process. An analysis of some 20 let-
ters was prepared in which it was pointed out that of those 20 letters
coming from the Soviet Union, 8 of them made some religious ref-
erence. Is this the kind of intelligence that seems to you to be
desirable or valuable enough to justify a program of this nature?

Ambassador HELMS. No, sir. Senator Huddleston, this program
was just getting going, and back in those days we knew practically
nothing about the Soviet Union. I heard the conversation yesterday
that wouldn't there be easier ways of getting such information and
so forth, and all I can say is there weren't any easier ways. I don't
mean to disagree with my colleague. Their memories seem to be very
short because back in that time the amount of information in this
Government about the Soviet Union was so small that three succes-
sive investigative commissions that were sent to examine the CIA,
one under General Doolittle, one under Mr. Dulles, Mr. Allen Dulles,
just before he became Deputy Director, one under Gen. Mark Clark,
who were all preoccupied with pushing us harder and asking us
why we weren't doing better on this, that we didn't know anything
about the Soviet Union.

Now, this wouldn't justify these particular letters, justify this
operation in and of themselves, but it was just beginning at that time.
Frankly, all through this thing I personally was much more interested
in the human aspects of it because it was in the hope that we would
find some penetration or some agent or something of this kind that we
were concerned more than later on getting information about crops or
religion or cultural things or whatever the case may be.

Senator HUDDLESTON. I believe Mr. Osborn testified that he thought
the FBI gained a great deal more helpful information out of this
operation than did the CIA. Do you agree with that?

Ambassador HELMS. I heard Mr. Osborn say this. I don't know what
he was basing his judgment on.
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Senator HuiDDLESTON. Do you have any knowledge of the kind of
material that they developed?

Ambassador HELMS. I think the FBI did get useful information
out of it, and I thought from time to time the Agency got useful
information out of it.

Senator HUDDLESrON. I think that's all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We have a vote on the floor at the moment so.I am

going to declare a 10-minute recess in order that members of the
committee may go over and vote.

[A brief recess was taken.]
The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will please come back to order.
Our next member in line to question is Senator Schweiker of

Pennsylvania. Senator Schweiker.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ambassador HELMS. Good afternoon, sir.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Mr. Helms, do you recall being presented in

1969 with the results of the IG's report on the counterintelligence
staff in 1969, which criticized the mail-opening program?,

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I can't say that today I remember the
report, Senator Schweiker. I heard the statements that were made
yesterday, so at least I am familiar with the content of it now, even
if I don't recollect independently what else was in the report.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Have you seen the IG's report on this recently?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. There was a section of the IG's report

that was shown to me.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Relating to the mail openings?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes; I think so.
Senator ScHwEmiiER. Given the criticism of the Inspector General's

report in this regard, why did you at that time decide to, in essence,
override the recommendation of the Inspector General?

Ambassador HELMS. Sir, as best I recall it, we not only took into
consideration the Inspector General's report, but I also asked to have
the FBI contacted to find out their feeling about the value of this
operation. I was told that they thought it was valuable and would
hate to see it terminated. If that language is not there exactly, the
language is a paraphrase of the fact that they would like to see it
continued.

Therefore, in weighing various considerations, including, I must
say, importantly, my own responsibility as Director to prevent the
penetration of the Agency, that I felt that any lead we might get
from this operation might be very important in that field.

So, putting these two things together, it seemed to me we had good
reason to continue in terms of the quality of the operation and despite
the fact that two or three of the officers who were recipients of the
information in the Agency apparently did not think all that much
Of it.

Senator SCHWEIKER. When the program was initially set up, a num-
ber of years went by when the FBI was not even told that the opera.
tion was going on. They received no benefits from the "take," and
actually had to stumble into it themselves. Is that not correct?

Ambassador HELMS. I thought they were recipients of the material
from 1958 on.

Senator SCHWEIKER. When did the operation begin?
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Ambassador HELMS. 1953, I think, something like that.
Senator SCHWEIKER. So, some 4 or 5 years went by when they

weren't even told about it, and if they hadn't decided to do some-
thing on their own, we might either have had two separate opera-

tions to this day, or no operation.
Ambassador HELMS. Well, Senator Schweiker, has anybody brought

to your attention the fact that back in those days in the fifties, there
was some bad blood between Mr. Hoover and the Chief of the Postal

Inspection Service and that, therefore, there was some psychological
reasons, if you want to put them that way, for not bringing the FBI

into it at that juncture?
Senator SCHWEIKER. I understand. But this question was in re-

sponse to your saying that even though the CIA said it was low qual-

ity material-it was a testimony we have heard a number of times-one
of the reasons for doing it was that the FBI thought it was great,

not pointing out that for 4 or 5 years they didn't even know it was
going on. So, there is a little bit of tangential argument here. as to just
what happened for those 4 or 5 years.

What role, Mr. Helms, do you think the Inspector General should
play in situations like this? You have an Inspector General and he

makes a recommendation, and he is the watchdog of the Agency. You
overrule the Inspector General. What is the sense of having an In-

spector General?
Ambassador HELMS. Well, sir, it is my belief that an agency of this

kind or any kind needs an Inspector General. He goes out and exam-
ines what is going on, not only in the headquarters unit, but in the field,
and brings back information and makes suggestions and recommen-
dations as to what he thinks might be done to improve the service. But
unless a Director wants to abrogate his authority to the Inspector Gen-

eral and make him Director of the Agency, I think since he is ulti-
mately responsible, he has got to either accept or reject these recom-
mendations. On the day that one decides that the Inspector General is

more powerful than the Director, then I think it is going to be extra-
ordinarily difficult to find any American who is going to take the job of
Director.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Do you agree with some of the recommenda-
tions that are being talked about now to strengthen the Inspector Gen-
eral's office and to give him a larger responsibility in these very areas

of possible illegal actions?
Ambassador HELMS. I think it would be desirable to strengthen the

Inspector General's staff. I was surprised at figures yesterday that had

been reduced in the year 1973; if I understood the testimony accurate-
ly, I think one needs a strong Inspector General. But I have seen
somewhere a suggestion that the Inspector General be outside the

control of the Director. I think that would be a rather unfortunate
arrangement.

Would you, Senator Schweiker, take the job if there was somebody
,looking over your shoulder, over whom you had no control, inside your
own organization?

Senator SCHwEIKER. Well, I have 12 million people outside of my
own organization looking over my job.

Ambassador HELMS. That's all right. That's all right. That's
different.
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Senator SCHWEIER. We have a vote on it every few years. I am not
sure that is the case when you come to secret agencies. So, it seems to
me you need some kind of an internal policeman. I gather from that,
then, that if we did have a different IG setup, you would not favor
passing-or would you favor passing-IG reports to the White House
and to the oversight committees of the Congress on all occasions when
such reports are made. Would you favor it?

Ambassador HELDIS. Well, frankly, sir, I haven't thought that prob-
lem through, and I think any answer I gave to that would be ill-
digested, and I would rather not do it, if you would excuse me.

Senator ScHwEIKER. Of course, one of our committee's responsibil-
ities is to make suggestions like this and act on them. There has been
some criticism that our committee is hurting the agencies involved.
Yet,. if we don't get responsible comments from members of the agen-
cies who have been critical of actions of this committee, what dilemma
does that put us in?

Ambassador HELMS. Sir, I said my answer would be ill digested.
I won't decline to answer it if you insist on it.

Senator SCHWEIKER. What do you think the role of the CIA should
be in terms of following the U.S. statutes of operations here in the
United States? Is it your personal belief that the Agency should com-
ply with the statutes for domestic operations and domestic work here
in the United States?

Ambassador HELMs. Sir, I think that as a result of these hearings
and the various inquiries that have been made by this committee and
by its staff, that this dilemma should never be before a Director of
the Agency in the future. I think the whole thing has got to be cleared
up to the satisfaction of the Congress and the satisfaction of the White
House and the satisfaction of the Director of the Agency.

I think it would be unconscionable to have future Directors feeling
that they were not supported in what they were doing, that they were
not operating according to well-understood guidelines. And, I call
only say that from this time forth I would hope the Congress made it
clear as to the kind of parameters in which a Director was going to
have to function. This would be one of the guidelines that would have
to be given to him, and I would like to say-and I don't want this re-
mark to sound gratuitous-but it would be a big help to a Director
to have these guidelines because nobody likes to feel-certainly I
don't like to feel-that thousands of people who work with me over
the years have been tarnished by the fact that they are accused of not
abiding by the laws of this country; because I know a lot of these
people very well, they are very loyal to this country and as patriotic
as any other Americans.

Senator SCHWEIKER. It just seems to me that if the IG had a stronger
role and had been given a stronger role over the last 10 or 20 years,
I am not sure we would be conducting these hearings today. The intel-
ligence community has criticized this committee for destroying this and
destroying that. But I think the truth of the matter is that if we had a
strong IG 'and if they had gotten written opinions from their Gen-
eral Counsel and followed those opinions, this hearing may not have
been necessary. -So, I think the record ought to show that some of the
reasons we are having this hearingz here today, and why the Congress
is going through this rather unfavorable climate, is frankly because
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of the lack of IG authority. So, I really think it very relevant to what
we do in the future.

One of the questions I have goes back to 1954, when I believe you and
Mr. Dulles briefed Postmaster General Summerfield. I am referring
now to a memo [exhibit 27 1] around that period of time which was
May 17, 1954. According to the memo, Mr. Summerfield was advised
that a mail cover operation was underway and a mail cover operation
would amount to the photographing of envelopes, backs and fronts
of first-class mail. Do you recall such a memo?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes; I have it in front of me now, Senator
Schweiker.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Well, this was sold to Mr. Summerfield on the
basis that it was mail covers only, and it is very clearly specified here,
with no doubt or indecision of the wording, that a mail cover involves
photographing the fronts and the backs of the first-class mail, and not
the insides. That is what you conveyed to Mr. Summerfield and al-
legedly a meeting of the minds took place to establish these guidelines.

Now, some time later, by 1955 at the latest, within a matter of months
or at most a year, this operation completely changed its course, and
went to actually opening mail and photographing the contents of mail.
Did either you or Mr. Dulles ever go back and advise Mr. Summerfield
that the operation he had approved and set up as a photographic op-
eration of mail covers-backs and fronts of envelopes only-actually
turned into a mail-opening photographic operation?

Ambassador HELMS. Sir, I did not go back to Mr. Summerfield. I
don't know whether Mr. Dulles ever did or not.

Sir, I wanted to ask you a question about this memorandum. Is iden-
tity 46 the Solicitor of the Post Office Department?

Senator ScnWEIKER. What?
Ambassador HELMS. Identity 46-was the Solicitor of the Post Office

Department present that day?
Senator SCHWEIKER. We don't have it readily available. We are try-

ing to comply with the Agency's requirements to compartmentalize a
few things and to keep our sources and methods in line, Mr. Helms.

Do you think, in terms of the future, that an exception should be
added to the United States Code to allow for mail opening without a
warrant for intelligence agencies under certain circumstances?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I think if the determination is made that
this is a valuable source of information, that that is the only way you
can take care of this matter any longer, because certainly nobody is ever
going to do it again without some sort of authority.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Do you see any practical way of implement-
ing such a suggestion so that it does exactly what it is supposed
to do without violating other people's rights? Do you see any clear
demarcation?

Ambassador HELMS. I think it would be difficult to do. But, on the
other hand, and I don't want to irritate anybody with this comment,
but during the 20 years as operation went on, nobody ever came to me
with any complaint from anybody about the condition of the letter
when they received it. So, the technical job of opening it and so forth
must have been a pretty good one. In addition to that, I don't recall
any complaints at any time that anybody was disadvantaged by having

1 See p. 257.
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their mail opened. In other words, this was carefully controlled. The
information was carefully handled. I think it was carefully evaluated,
and there was a real effort made that the innocent should not be un-
fairly harmed.

Senator SCHWEIKER. You did have a situation arise where a Mr.
Osborn came into your office, according to testimony he gave yesterday,
and said he was very upset because he had seen a letter from an elected
official come through the system. He went in and blew his stack or
something like that. Do you remember that occasion?

Ambassador HELMS. I don't, frankly.
Senator SCHWEIKER. You don't recall that occasion?
Ambassador HELMs. That is not to say it isn't exactly as he adver-

tised it. I don't remember his blowing his stack. But I know very well
what my own policy about these matters was, and I would have been
concerned about it, and wanted to change the system if this is what
was coming out of it.

Senator SCHWEIKER. There is another memorandum here, and I
wonder if you recall that at some point in time, I believe around 1971,
special procedures were set up for VIP's, elected officials or Govern-
ment officials, to insure that their mail wouldn't be put through the
normal mail opening channels. They would be given some kind of
special consideration, and, while they wouldn't be put on our watch.
list, in essence they would take their chances along with everybody else
on a random basis. But, once a letter of an elected official was opened,
it would be given to the Deputy Chief of Counterintelligence, and he
would decide whether to dispose of it in a certain way or to disseminate
it. Does this strike you? Does this have a familiar ring to you or not?,

Ambassador HELMAis. Well, I have familiarized myself with the
papers in the last few days, sir, so it does now, when you read it to me.
certainly.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Do you think it is proper for the CIA or any
intelligence agency, really, to read these kinds of papers of elected
public officials?

Ambassador HEimLs. As a matter of fact, I don't know how this
happened. I have been wondering about it myself because this would
not have been a policy I subscribed to. The only thing I can figure out
is maybe somebody on the watch list in the Soviet Union was getting
mail from somebody, and this was just done, opened in the process. But
I have not talked to any of the people who actually did the opening,
and I don't know how this mistake was made, because I would regard
it as a mistake.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hart.
Senator HART of Colorado. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ambassador, I would like to draw your attention to exhibit 7 '.

This was a memorandum for discussion between the Assistant Deputy
Director for Plans and an unnamed CIA officer. I would like for you
to turn your particular attention to paragraph 3, which is page 1, and
I quote:

Mr. Karamessines felt that the dangers inherent in Long's subcommittee ac-
tivities to the security of the Project's operations in New York should be thor-
oughly studied in order that a determination could be made as to whether these

'See p. 203.
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operations should be partially or fully suspended until the subcommittee's inves-

tigations are completed.

Mr. Helms, how would you interpret that paragraph?
Ambassador HELMS. Interpret it, sir?

Senator HART of Colorado. Yes. Does that sound to you as if a con-

gressional committee or subcommittee looking into activities of this

sort might happen upon CIA mail-opening projects, and therefore it

might be prudent to suspend them for the duration of the subcommit-

tee s hearings so that anyone testifying could deny that they were

going on, and then start them up again?
Ambassador HELMS. Sir, I don't know who wrote the memorandum.

That is what the language says. But I don't recall who the officer was

in the Agency. There is no name down here. I don't know what his

standing was and I don't know what led him-to make this suggestion.

Senator HART of Colorado. But you have no interpretation you

could offer the committee as to how that sounds to you as former

Director of the Agency?
Ambassador HELMS. I just say, I think I understand the way it

sounds and what he has said there. I simply say that I don't neces-

sarily subscribe to that as a method of approach.
Senator HART of Colorado. Do you happen to know of any other

. instance where the Agency adopted such a technique where the Con-

gress or congressional committees were concerned, suspending certain

operations pending possible testimony and then starting them again?

Ambassador HELMS. No, sir. I have vivid recollection of suspend-

ing a lot of operations when the Presidents and Secretaries of State

were traveling.
Senator HART of Colorado. Yes; we got into that also. In this con-

nection, if there were a standing congressional oversight committee of

some kind, how could we, in your judgment, best protect ourselves

against that kind of technique or tactic?
Ambassador HELMS. I think, Senator Hart, that over the years those

Senators and Congressmen who have been on the oversight committees

have found the Directors of the agencies have been not only forthcom-

ing with them, but candid and honest with them. I have never heard

any Senator or Congressman allege anything to the contrary.

The fact that there hasn't been more communication between the

Agency and the oversight committees is a matter of history. I think it

is inappropriate to get into maybe some of the reasons and so forth.

They have been alluded to by various members here. But I do know

that under Mr. Dulles, Mr. McCone, certainly, and certainly under

me, I never lied to a congressional committee in my life as far as I am

aware.
I just want to make one other comment, not anticipating the next

question, but I just want to say also this is not one of those questions

where if I had the opportunity I would like to be forthcoming. It has

been very lonely, if I might say, -at various times.
Senator HART of Colorado. In that connection, parenthetically, I-

think many of us feel that where abuses have occurred, Congress also

shares some of the responsibility for not carrying out its functions.

But the point is that regardless of the past, if we try to correct it,

how do we prevent a situation from arising where someone, such as
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yourself, wants to tell the truth, does not want to deceive the Congress,
and therefore a project that might draw the ire of the Congress is
merely suspended pending discussions with the oversight committee?

Ambassador HELMS. Sir, I regard this as an unfortunate sentence.
As I say, I don't know who wrote it, and I don't believe that any senior
officer of the Agency would have gone along with this kind of a
delusion.

Senator HART of Colorado. As a tactic, you deplore it.
Ambassador HELMS. I do deplore it.
I would like to say something further, that I think that since you

have raised this question, that when you do get down to the point of
oversight of matters of this kind, I think that it ought to, in the climate,
ought to be put to a7 test. I think Senators and Congressmen ought to
see whether they are getting the kind of information they need from
the Agency before they legislate it, because I think it would be a lot
easier to get it handed over to you, than to say you've got to talk about
this and this and this, and then something brand-new comes up that
isn't covered by this and this and this, and then they say, "well, you
know, we've got no responsibility for doing that." So I think it would
be far better to give it a chance and see what happens.

Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Ambassador, if you would turn to
exhibit 12 l, which is a letter from you to the FBI Director Hoover,
dated March 20, 1970, I would like to call your attention to page 5,
paragraph 3, most of which is blacked out, but the extant para-
graph

Ambassador HELMS. Is it the thing headed "mail coverage?"
Senator HART of Colorado. Yes; that paragraph. In that discussion

between yourself and Mr. Hoover, you were discussing the New Left
and racial matters.

Ambassador HELMS. Yes; I've got that, sir.
Senator HART of Colorado. In that discussion, you stated: "The

increasingly close connection between these forces in the United States
and hostile elements abroad has been well established by both of our
agencies."

This is a claim that we have discussed since your last appearance
with representatives of the various agencies, and it has become fairly
crucial to our findings and conclusions to determine just what that
link was. What information can you offer us to substantiate that-I
think what you call "well established link between the New Left and
racial groups in this country and elements abroad, hostile elements
abroad ?"

Ambassador HELMS. Well, I remember a couple of examples. I'm
sure the Agency must be able to produce others, but I remember the
Algerians were training guerrillas in Algeria that were U.S. citizens.
I also recall that a group of Mexican terrorists were sent all the way
to North Korea for training and then returned to Mexico to work not
only there, but in the United States. There was evidence of this kind
to which I was alluding.

Senator HART of Colorado. There was a link between those agents
from Mexico and elements or groups in this country?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes; that is my recollection anyway, sir, but
I. do think that-can't either the Agency or the FBI come up with
more specifics?

1 See p. 219.
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Senator HART of Colorado. No. There are a lot of vague allegations,
but not too many specifies.

Ambassador HELMS. I see.
Senator HART of Colorado. One further reference to a memorandum

[exhibit 13 1] dated February 1, 1962, from the Deputy Director of
Counterintelligence to the Director of Security. That memorandum
in paragraph 3 states in part that everyone realized from the outset
of the mail project that: "a 'flap' would put us"-that is to say the
project-"out of business immediately and may give rise to grave
charges of criminal misuse of the mails by Government agencies."

The memo goes on to say that it had been decided that "the effort
was worth the risk." And then the memorandum says, "It should be
relatively easy to hush up the entire affair" or "to find a scapegoat to
blame for unauthorized tampering with the mails."

This memo shows the thought process that we have been dealing
with here today. Would you agree with the general assessments and
conclusion of that portion of this memorandum?

Ambassador HELMS. I have read the memorandum, Senator Hart,
and I don't feel that this is a-well, it is a good piece of thinking at
all, as a matter of fact. I don't recall ever having seeln the memo-
randum at the time that I was in office, but I certainly have read it
since, and I don't understand even what he is referring to in the last
part of the memorandum. All this business about hushing it up. I
don't quite understand what he had in mind.

Senator HART of Colorado. Well, presumably, if somebody stepped
forward and said, "my mail did not reach me in time," and it was part
of a project that was recently uncovered, the Agency could blame it
on somebody at the Post Office or someone else. It looked as if they
were trying to lay contingency plans.

Ambassador H ELMs. In any event I think it is a poor piece of think-
ing. I don't think it would have been satisfactory under any circum-
stances.

Senator HART of Colorado. Had you seen it as Director, you would
have-

Ambassador HELMS. I certainly wouldn't have agreed with it.
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, one other question, if I

may
At exhibit 1,2 which is a 1960 IG report, on page 4, a continuation

of paragraph 6, we find the following:
Of the total items opened, about one-third are on the watch list and the others

are selected at random. Over the years, however, the interceptors have developed
a sixth sense or intuition, and many of the names on the watch list were placed
there as a result of interest created by the random openings.

How does one develop the sixth sense or intuition to pick letters out
of the mailbag and open them?

Ambassador HELMS. That's a good question, I don't know.
Senator HART of Colorado. There is no particular training for that?
Ambassador HELMS. I wouldn't have thought so. I realize what

sixth sense means, but I don't think I would put that in an IG report,
if I had been writing it.

Senator HART of Colorado. More importantly, would you have
adopted it as a policy?

I See p. 222.
2 See p. 175.
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Ambassador HELMS. They might have learned by experience how to
do their job better. They might have developed an ability to do it a
little more rapidly, but that they would know by looking at it, extra-
sensory perception, if you might, that they knew what was in the en-
velopes. I don't believe it.

Senator HART of Colorado. If you take two-thirds of the total
number of envelopes opened, that is a pretty big dragnet. It does
not take a whole lot of sixth sense.

Ambassador IIELMs. I can't subscribe to that, Senator.
Senator HART of Colorado. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Hart.
I am told that Senator Mathias was inducted into an Oklahoma

Indian tribe today, which has accounted for his late arrival, but I am
happy to say he has arrived, and Senator, if you have any questions
you would like to ask at this time, please do so.

Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Chairman, I might just say that for the
record my new name is Istomingo among the Chickasaws.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Istomingo.
Ambassador HELMS. Was there a blood rite, Senator Mathias?
Senator MATHIAS. No, but we went far enough. You will be glad

to know that I did not have to wear the war bonnet because of the new
act of Congress which forbids the slaughter of the American bald
eagle, which makes it very difficult to obtain war bonnets any more, so
I could not pose, as Calvin Coolidge did, in the full regalia of my
office.

Ambassador Helms, we are delighted to have you back again, and
I suspect that this committee combined with your distant post in
Teheran is probably the greatest act of assistance to the airlines since
we began shipping the mail.

Ambassador HELMS. Did you notice that Pan Am has been doing
much better in the last quarter?

[General laughter.]
Senator MATHIAS. I can understand that. I think since we developed

a mail contract, this is probably the best thing that has happened for
them.

A little earlier today, you mentioned the fact that all of this began
at the time when Allen Dulles was Director and that you had an under-
standing that he had made his peace with the law, I think is the phrase
you used. I wonder if you could expand on that?

Ambassador HELMS. I really don't think I can expand on that very
much.

Senator MATHIAS. Well, first of all, I think it may be important for
us to know, did you think he had made his peace with the law?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes; I thought he had.
Senator MATHIAS. And not as a personal matter, but on behalf of

the Agency?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir; because he was a much respected fig-

ure, and he was certainly much respected by me, and he had wide
experience after World War I, between the wars, and during World
War II, and it just would not have occurred to me to fault him on a
matter of law.

I was a lot younger, I suppose, but in any event when I made that
comment earlier today, that was my way of saying I thought that he
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had made his peace with this, and he had checked it out with whatever
people were necessary to check it out with.

Senator MATHIAS. And there was no machinery within the Agency
for a review of a question of that kind, once it had been settled, or once
a determination had been made?

Ambassador HELMS. If I understand your question, I think the
answer is no. The Agency Directors over the years have, you know,
been in a sense the last port of authority, and when they made a deci-
sion, that was that, and so it was seldom that anybody would have
called into existence a formal review to review the Director's decision.

Senator MATHIAS. And you had been in the Agency a number of
years, and you had seen a number of Directors come and go. Was there
any regular review, at the time of the changing of the guard, of ques-
tions of this sort?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, there probably should have been, but new
Directors would get themselves

Senator MATHIAS. The answer is no?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes; all right.
Senator MATHIAS. All right.
Well now, you mentioned in the time frame of 1954 and 1955 three

commissions that looked into the CIA?
Ambassador HELMS. Sir, I am sorry. May I say that if I put them in

a specific time frame, I didn't mean to. I don't remember when those
commissions were actually functioning, but they certainly were func-
tioning after the CIA had been set up.

Senator MATHIAS. Well, would you say some time in the decade of
the fifties?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes; between 1947 and 1957.
Senator MATHIAS. All right, and this would have covered the period

in which the mail program began?
Ambassador HELMS. I think so.
Senator MATHIAS. And if I understand your previous testimony, it

was that the burden of their report was to increase the pressure on
CIA to increase its product from the Soviet Union.

Ambassador HELMS. Sir, the intention of these commissions was,
"why isn't this organization getting on with the job faster and better
than it has been?" and the entire thrust of their recommendations and
so forth was to try and get the job done better, and I don't recall any
particular preoccupation with the obstruction inhibition, nor do I
recall any particular concern with the legality or lack of legality of a
certain kind of operation.

Senator MATHIAS. Let me ask counsel if we have the membership of
those commissions in our record.

Mr. SCHWARZ. We do with respect to one commission. The Doolit-
tle Commission was General Doolittle, Mr. Hadley from New York,
and another lawyer from New York. I am sure we do.

Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to request that the
membership of those commissions be inserted in the record at this
point, without taking the committee's time, because I think it is
important.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be done.
The following members of the Doolittle Committee were appointed by Presi-

dent Eisenhower in July 1954 to evaluate the administration and functioning of
the Central Intelligence Agency:
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General James Doolittle
William B. Franke
Morris Hadley
William Pawley

As a sub-unit of the Hoover Commission's evaluation of United States gov-
ernment agencies' operations, in 1954 the Clark Task Force reviewed the func-
tioning of the intelligence community, including the CIA. It had the following
members:

General Mark W. Clark
Admiral Richard L. Conolly
Donald L. Russell
Captain Edward V. Rickenbacker
C. F. Hollins
Henry Kearns

Senator MATHIAS. Were you in the Agency at this time?
Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. I joined the Central Intelligence

Agency in 1947 when it opened for the first time.
Senator MATHIAS. Did you receive the report of the Commission?
Ambassador HELMNS. Yes, sir, at the time.
Senator MATHIAS. Of these commissions, I should say.
Ambassador HELMS. Yes. I don't recall the differentiations between

them, or among them rather, to use proper English, but I did see them.
Senator MATHIAS. Was the question of legality raised by any of these

commissions?
Ambassador HELMS. Not to my recollection.
Senator MATHIAS. Do you think you would have remembered if it

had?
Ambassador HELMS. I think if somebody had said, "that is wrong,

don't do it," I think I would have remembered it.
Senator MATHIAS. I asked the chairman to have these lists included

in the record because I think we have to see this in the framework in
which the people. saw it at that moment.

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. And they may have seen it incorrectly, and it may

be our job to try to set it at a different framework, but nonetheless,-we
cannot change the framework which then existed.

Ambassador HELMS. No, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Now, is it true that the FBI and its Director, Mr.

Hoover, gave to the CIA certain names and certain categories for ex-
amination of mail?

Ambassador HEL31S. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, I just have seen in
the papers that the last memorandum of that kind from Mr. Hoover
to the Agency was sent in March, 2 months before he died actually, and
that we had had these memorandums over a period of years with names
and categories of information that they wanted.

I believe that Mr. Papich, who I am sure has testified before this
committee, was very familiar with this because he was liaison officer of
the FBI for the Agency for such a long time. I believe the name of the
man who had most to do with the use of it and evaluation in the FBI
was a man named Donald Stewart. I don't know whether he's still
there or not.

Senator MATHIAS. But you say the last one was dated a few months
before Mr. Hoover's death, so that is considerably after their 1966
renunciation of this kind of practice?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes, sir. I think he died in 1972, didn't he?
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Senator MATHIAS. So that although they had renounced the practice
in 1966, they were asking you, in effect, to do the dirty work for another
5 or 6 years thereafter?

Ambassador HELMS. That is correct, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Now the FBI is a branch of the Department of

Justice. At the time these requests were made, was there ever any dis-
cussion of the legality or illegality of what they were asking for?

Ambassador HELMS. Not that I recall, Senator Mathias. I was as
close to Mr. Hoover as the telephone and not any closer.

Senator MATHIAS. Although he had protested some aspects of the
Huston plan, did he raise any question about illegality of mail cover
during the discussion that you had collectively with the group of those
who were involved?

Ambassador HELMS. Isn't there some language in the Huston report
about this? I believe the chairman was calling this to my attention
earlier in the hearing, and this was written down, in other words in
the report.

In answer to your question, I don't recall any conversation with Mr.
Hoover about it.

Senator MATHIAS. That was really what I was asking. Yes; we have
the notes which are available. I was just wondering if you had any in-
dependent recollection to supplement that. What is the date of that
memorandum [exhibit 11 'I?

Mr. SCHWARZ. June of 1970.
Senator MATHIAS. June 1970, but yet you were still getting requests

from Mr. Hoover until 1972 notwithstanding the renunciation of the
program in 1966 by the FBI and Mr. Hoover's personal rejection of it
as part of the Huston plan?

Ambassador HELMS. That is correct, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. This seems to me a very interesting kind of se-

quence of events.
One final question: Did you ever solicit these chores from the FBI

or were they self-starting?
Ambassador HELMS. Oh, I think they were both ways, but you will

recall, Senator Mathias, that the FBI had a liaison section, and
they had officers assigned to the various agencies with whom they did
business, and this man was going back and forth several times a day,
every day, so it is terribly hard to say which was the chicken and
which was the egg. I think it went both ways.

Senator MATHIAS. Sometimes, the existence of the facility invites
the use of it, sir.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAInMAN. Thank you very much, Senator-what was your

name again?
Senator MATHIAS. Istomingo.
The CHAIRMAN. Our chief counsel, Mr. Schwarz, has one or two

completing questions, and I have a final question, and that should
finish it for the day.

Mr. Schwarz, go ahead please.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Could you turn to exhibit 7 2? I have a question, to

straighten out something that is unresolved.
Ambassador HELMS. I have it, sir.

See p. 211.
a See p. 203.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. In paragraph 7, a suggestion was made that if the
Agency was not going to talk to Mr. Gronouski, it might be that the
information about their programs should be passed through Mr. Mc-
George Bundy to the President after the subcommittee had completed
its investigation. Was information about the mail-opening plan given
to Mr. McGeorge Bundy?

Ambassador HELMS. I don't recall ever having done so. No, sir.
Mr. ScHwAwZ. The second of three final questions: As a historical

note on what Senator Mathias said, am I correct in the impression I
have gathered from the documents that you and Mr. Hoover always
referred to each other as Mr. Helms and Mr. Hoover, but never got
beyond the "mister" in all the time you worked together?

Ambassador HELMS. That is correct, sir. And if I may make one
further sentence, there weren't very many people in town that called
him Edgar.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Finally, we have provided you with a document
exhibit 141 dated July 28, 1970, referring to a meeting you had with
Mr. Mitchell the day before. It was given to you, a one-page docu-
ment. Have you got it?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes.
Mr. ScnwARZ. That document reflects a meeting you had with Mr.

Mitchell about the Huston plan after the President's approval thereof
came to the Agency. Is that right?

Ambassador HELMS. Yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, in that meeting, what were you told by Mr.

Mitchell about the Huston plan? Did he tell you he knew about it or
he didn't know about it?

Ambassador HELMS. Well, my recollection and what the memoran-
dum says, which is what I would really prefer to stick to, is that I
apparently mentioned this to him and he said that he had not heard
anything, about it, and that he wanted to look into it.

Mr. SOHWARZ. All right.
Ambassador HELMS. The thing that surprised me, and this I do

recall, was that he hadn't been present at the original meeting with
the President, but I felt that somebody had obviously been in touch
with him about the contents of that meeting, so I was surprised he
knew nothing about the project.

Mr. SCHwARZ. In this memorandum, you give a characterization of
what kind of effort the CIA had put into the document which was pro-
duced in June, which advocated all of those illegal actions, admittedly
illegal actions. And I will read into the record what you said you
told the Attorney General and then will ask you if that is a fair char-
acterization of the effort the CIA made to support the document
which called for many kinds of illegal actions in connection with
domestic activities.

You said, "I told the Attorney General that we had put our backs
into this exercise." And then you go on to say, "because we thought
he knew all about it and was behind it." But is it fair? Is it accurate?
Did you tell the truth in that memo when you said the CIA had put
its backs into the exercise?

Ambassador HELMS. The point I was trying to make to him, was
that Mr. Angleton, Mr. Ober, and some others had practically

1 See p. 224.
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dropped everything they were doing to cooperate with this task force
to write the report.

That is what I meant in putting our back into it. I didn't mean

that intellectually we had contributed a whole lot of illegal ideas,
or anything of that kind.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You did put your backs into the writing of some-

thing. But you didn't advocate a whole lot of illegal actions?
Ambassador HELMS. We put our backs into meetings which led

to the report.
Mr. SCHWARZ. You put your backs into the exercise which led to

the writing of the report which advocated all kinds of illegal activity?
Ambassdor HELMS. Yes, sir, we put our back into an exercise that

had been ordered by the President of -the United States.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And what you recommend is the institution or rein-

stitution of all kinds of illegal activity? Is that not right?
Ambassador HELMS. That is your characterization.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, all right. The document speaks for itself, and

we all know what it says.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Helms, during the period that you were Di-

rector of the Agency, did you ever tell the congressional oversight
committees about the mail-opening program?

Ambassador HELMS. I don't recall ever having discussed this with

the congressional oversight committee; no, Mr. Chairman. In fact,
I don't really remember the subject ever coming up in any hearings.

The CHAIRMAN. It is not likely that the subject would ever come
up if they had no reason to believe that such a thing was going on.
I remember one time in the Foreign Relations Committee questioning
Secretary MacNamara, and we wondered why he hadn't told us some-
thing that we thought was rather vital, and his response was, "well,
because you never asked." And since we had no knowledge of it, we
had no reason to ask.

What I am trying to say is this: if this committee, at the end of
its proceedings, were to decide that a joint congressional committee
of some kind should be established with proper powers and proper
jurisdiction, and given the duty to exercise a meaningful surveillance
of intelligence operations, wouldn't it be necessary to impose an af-
firmative meaning on the agencies as a matter of law to keep such a
committee fully apprised of all significant covert operations?

Ambassador HELMS. Mr. Chairman, I say yes. And I add one fur-
ther thing and that is that there are two sides to every coin and it
takes two hands to clap, and the committee has got to make itself
available for enough time to get all of these things set.

The 'CHAIRMAN. Yes; with that, I agree. And I think that if Con-
gress is to play its role in the future to make certain that our intel-
ligence operations are not only lawful but that they are given as
much strength and public confidence as possible, then a commit-
tee needs to be established that will devote sufficient time to the work.
And it can't be simply an adjunct of some other committee that has
a very large responsibility in some other field, as the Armed Services
Committee, 95 percent of which is devoted to the armed services and
not to the special problems connected with intelligence.

Ambassador HELMS. I certainly agree, Mr. Chairman, whole-
heartedly.
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And I do think that every Director does need guidance from the Con-
gress. And it needs more than they have had in.the past.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your testimony, Mr.
Helms.

Ambassador HELMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. That will conclude this hearing.
The committee will reconvene at 10 o'clock on Friday morning in

this room when the FBI's part in this mail opening will be examined
and when, hopefully, we will hear from former Attorney General
John Mitchell.

[Whereupon, at 4:33 p.m., the committee was recessed to reconvene
at 10 a.m., Friday, October 24,1975.]
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U.S. SENATE,
SELECT CommITTEE To STuDY GOVERNMENTAL. OPERATIONS

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE AcTmvrs,
Washington, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:08 a.m., in room 318,
Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Church, Mondale, Huddleston, Hart of Colorado,
Baker, Mathias, and Schweiker.

Also present: William G. Miller, staff director; Frederick A. 0.
Schwarz, Jr., chief counsel; Curtis R. Smothers, counsel to the minor-
ity; and Charles Kirbow, professional staff member.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will please come to order.
Our first witness this morning is former Attorney General John

Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell, will you please stand and take the oath. Do you
solemnly swear that all of the testimony you will give in this proceed-
ing will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you God?

Mr. MITCHELL. I do, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schwarz will commence the questioning.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN MITCHELL, FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL,
ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM G. HUNDLEY, COUNSEL

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Mitchell, are you accompanied by counsel?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; I have Mr. William Hundley with me.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Have you had your attention called to the testimony

the other day of Mr. Helms on the subject of the CIA's mail opening
program and his testimony about a meeting with you?

Mr. MITCHELL. I saw this morning two pages that had reference to
it, yes, sir.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Have you had an opportunity to check
your office calendar to determine whether you did meet with Mr. Helms
in June of 1971 ?

Mr. MITCHELL. As I previously told this committee, my log shows
a meeting of 22 minutes with Mr. Helms on June 1, 1971.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. What is your best recollection of what
transpired in that meeting?

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Helms came in to see me, I believe, primarily
about another subject matter, and during the discussions of that sub-
ject matter Mr. Helms referred to the activities of the CIA in connec-
tion with, the U.S. mails. My understanding of it was that he had
reference to mail covers. It was a very short conversation on the sub-
ject matter, according to my recollection, and that is about the sub-
stance of what I can recall at this late date.

(119)
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Mr. ScHWARZ. When you say mail covers, what do you mean by
mail covers?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, there is a practice of law enforcement agen-
cies to obtain information to look at mail in envelopes going between
parties in which law enforcement agencies have an interest to find
out who is the sender, if possible, and, of course, who is the recipient
of the mail.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You said this practice involves looking at mail in
envelopes, and by that do you mean looking at the contents of the
letter ?

Mr. MITCHELL. No. It does not. Mail cover, as the term is used, and as
I understand it, does not entail the opening of the envelopes.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Did Mr. Helms in that conversation tell you that the
CIA had been and was opening mail?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have no recollection of any such discussion at that
time or any other time with Mr. Helms.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Is it your testimony, then, that you believe he did
not tell you the CIA was opening mail?

Mr. MITCHELL. It is my testimony that the best recollection I have
of the meeting with Mr. Helms on June 1, 1971, was that I understood
what he was talking about was a mail cover operation, that is correct.

Mr. SCHwARz. Did the subject of legality arise in your conversa-
tion with Mr. Helms?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have no recollection of it whatsoever. I would not
believe it would arise in connection with a mail cover which, as I said
before, is used by most law enforcement agencies in the proper cir-
cumstances, and I do not believe that the question of legality would
arise during such a conversation.

Mr. ScnwARZ. If it was all such a routine matter, why then is it
your understanding that Mr. Helms came to see you?

Mr. MITCHELL. About another subject matter.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Why did he mention, to the best of your under-

standing and your testimony, the subject of mail 'at -all?
Mr. MITCHELL. Because of the fact that it related to the other

subject matter in an indirect, peripheral way, 'as I recall the other
subject matter that 'we discussed.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And by that, are you saying that the other subject
matter related to the gathering of intelligence, and he then informed
you that one method of gathering intelligence was mail covers?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I agree with everything up to the last aspect
of it. He put it more in the context that it was not unsimilar with
the primary subject matter of our discussion.

Mr. SCHWARZ. What was the primary subject matter of your
discussion?

Mr. MITCHELL. I do not believe that I am permitted to testify on
that subject matter here at this time.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Chairman, I don't know the appropriate pro-
cedure on that. Mr. Mitchell, what is the basis for that statement?

Senator BAKER. Before you go on, Mr. Schwarz, is this the same
matter that was covered in the executive session when Senator Tower
was present?

Mr. SCHWARZ. I assume that it is, and I think we should get on the
record here the nature of Mr. Helms' reasoning, and then the com-
mittee can rule-excuse me, Mr. Mitchell's reasoning.
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Mr. MITCHELL. You mean Mr. Helms' reasoning?
Mr. SCHWARZ. I mean Mr. Mitchell's reasoning.
Senator BAKER. Before you go on, as you understand it, this is going

to deal generally with material that Senator Tower ruled on in the
executive session?

Mr. SCHWARZ. I would assume so, Senator Baker.
Senator BAKER. All right. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell, can you state the basis for declining

to reveal to the committee what the principal subject of conversation
was that day between you and Mr. Helms?

Mr. MITCHELL. I do not believe, so far as I know, that the subject
matter has been in the public domain, and I don't believe that I should
be the one to disclose it here. I understand that your committee and
the executive branch is having certain discussions.on hearings in some,
areas, and it may very well be that this would fall within it.

The CHAIRMAN. And are you referring now to the same subject
matter that you referred to in the course of the deposition that was
taken of you earlier when this general question arose 'and you took
the same position then that you 'are taking now?

Mr.. MITCHELL. Yes, Mr. Chairman, except that I would like to
point out that it. wasn't discussed during the taking of my deposition.
It was discussed 'with the vice chairman of your committee on his
representation that you had an understanding with the executive
branch that when such matter arose, that either you or he or both of
you might inquire into the subject.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. I believe that we have identified the
subject sufficiently well so that I understand the reason for your declin-
ing to respond to that particular question.

The subject does not really relate to the question of mail opening
that we are now asking you about. Is that correct?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. But you can see that
there was a collateral circumstance there under which the mail cover
aspect might have arisen.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Very well, Mr. Mitchell.
Counsel, I wouldn't pursue that any further.
Mr. SCHWARZ. In any event, Mr. Mitchell, your testimony about

that meeting is that you discussed mail 'cover and not mail opening.
Is that correct?

Mr. MrTcHELL. That was my understanding of the basis of the short
discussion we had on the subject matter.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, one final question. First, did Mr. Angleton of
the CIA show you material obtained from CIA opening of mail, and
second, did he show you material relating to a Cathy Boudin?

Mr. MITCHELL. To the best of my recollection I have never met Mr.
Angleton in my life. I may have in some group or circumstances. I have
no recollection. I feel quite certain that Mr. Angleton never showed
me anything relating to Cathy Boudin, and certainly not under the
circumstances that it was a product of a mail opening.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Did any other person in the CIA show you material
relating to Cathy Boudin?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have no recollection of it. I amn quite sure they would
not.

Mr. SCHWARZ. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any questions, Mr. Kirbow?
Mr. KIRBow. I have no questions at this time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell, you are acquainted, are you not, with

what has come to be known as the Huston plan?
Mr. MITCHELL. Generally, Mr. Chairman, yes. It has been a long

time since I examined it, but I understand the subject matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it true that you were not involved in any way in

the meetings between the various intelligence agencies which led up
to the submission of the Huston plan?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is true, sir. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it also true you knew nothing about these meet-

ings or the Huston plan until after it had been submitted to President
Nixon ?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Who first told you about the existence of such a

plan?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe it was Director Hoover, but it could have

been Mr. De Loach, one of his associates.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you subsequently meet with Mr. Hoover to talk

about the plan?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe I met with Mr. Hoover to talk about the

plan. It again could have been Mr. De Loach who brought the plan to
me at Mr. Hoover's direction.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever speak to Mr. Helms about the plan once
you had learned of it?

Mr. MITCHELL. I do not have a recollection of talking to Mr. Helms
about the plan, although I have been shown memorandums where Mr.
Helms says that such a meeting and discussion took place.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, when you talked either to Mr. Hoover or to his
deputy, Mr. De Loach, do you have any recollection that either of them
told you that mail was being opened?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, no, not that mail was being opened. The discus-
sion I had with them was to go over the salient point of the recom-
mendation of the so-called Huston plan. The plan, of course, contained
a recommendation with respect to that, and I believe, based on some
homework that I have done here recently, that the materials had a
reference to the fact that there was no covert operation, which I under-
stand in that document meant the opening of mail. There was a refer-
ence to mail covers; in other words, the examination of the outside of
envelopes.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the Huston plan did contain, as you correctly
say, the statement that mail openings had been terminated, and it in-
cluded a request that the President authorize mail openings.

Now, my question is, after you learned of the plan, do you recall
being told that mail openings were then going on, even though the plan
itself stipulated that they had been terminated?

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir. To the best of my recollection I was never
told anyone was carrying on a mail opening operation.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, as Attorney General of the United States and
the chief law enforcement officer of the Government at the time, doesn't
it strike you as being extraordinary that you should not have been
told about a mail-opening program that was contrary to the laws of
the country?
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Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I would believe, Mr. Chairman, that that
would depend entirely upon what had become the established prac-
tice with the CIA, or whatever other agency was opening mail, vis-a-
vis the executive branch of the Government, particularly the Attor-
neys General. It would surprise me only to the extent that they did
not brief me on such a subject matter as they did on many other types
of intelligence-gathering operations that were in place when I became
Attorney General.

The CHAIRMAN. Although they briefed you on other intelligence
operations, according to your testimony, they never briefed you on
the mail opening?

Mr. MITCHELL. Not on the mail openings; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When you learned of the Huston plan, what action

did you take? You proceeded, did you not, to take the matter up with
the White House? Did you take it up directly with the President?
Did you take it up with someone else in the White House?

Mr. MITCHELL. As I testified this morning, Mr. Chairman, I made
known to the President my disagreement with the concept of the plan
and recommended that it be turned down. Whether that was in a
direct conversation with the President, which I believe it was, but it
could have been in a conversation that I might have had with Mr.
Haldeman that was transmitted to the President.

The CHAIRMAN. What were your reasons for recommending that
the plan be turned down?

Mr. MITCHELL. The proposals contained in the plan in toto were
inimical to the best interests of the country and certainly should not
be something that the President of the United States should be
approving.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean by that that the proposals for under-
taking illegal action formed the basis for your objection to the plan?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct, sir. There had been, of course, indi-
vidual items of that plan suggested to me that would be undertaken
by parts of the Justice Department, which had been turned down,
and the aggregate was worse than the individual parts that had been
suggested.

The CHAIRMAN. Was it your understanding, following your con-
versations at the White House, that President Nixon then rescinded
his approval of the plan?

Mr. MITCHELL. I was so told.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe either the President himself or Mr. Halde-

man, I am not certain which.
The CHAIRMAN. At any time afterwards, were you ever told that the

mail openings continued, despite the President's rescission of his ear-
lier approval of the plan?

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, as I have previously testified.
The CHAIRMAN. Given the fact that, as Attorney General, you were

not told in the first place of the meetings between the various intelli-
gence agencies and the FBI, which was directly under your jurisdic-
tion, and which led to the formulation of the plan, and in view of the
fact that the plan itself contained recommendations that were illegal,
and you were not informed of the plan until after it had been sub-
mitted to the President, and in view of the fact that you then asked
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the President to rescind his approval of the plan, why didn't you
follow up afterwards to make certain that none of these practices
were, in fact, going on? Did you just accept the statement that the
matter had been reconsidered and the President's approval had been
withdrawn and take no further action?

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, when the President of the United
States makes known his determinations with respect to a subject mat-
ter, one would believe that the branches of the executive departments
underneath him would follow through on his determinations, and
needless to say, some of the agencies that were involved in the prepara-
tion of the Huston plan, such as the CIA, were not under my
jurisdiction.

I know that from time to time I had further discussions with Di-
rector Hoover on some of the subjects contained in the Huston plan
and the Bureau continued to abide by the determinations of the
President.

The CHAIRMAN. And beyond that, you felt that the other agencies
who had signed the plan were really beyond. the jurisdiction of the
Justice Department, so that your followup was confined to the FBI-
is that your testimony?

Mr. MITOHELL. That is the substance of it; yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
I think counsel and the chairman have covered the matters that you

were invited to testify about, Mr. Mitchell. I have one or two brief
questions on a tangential or related matter.

As you testified, the situation was such that you were not advised
that the Huston plan was being formulated; in fact, on the first
opportunity, you recommended to the President that it be disapproved,
and it was disapproved or withdrawn. What would you suggest, as a
former Attorney General of the United States, to make sure that the
Attorneys General in the future have a better understanding of what
sort of plans are being proposed to your successors or to future Pres-
idents? Do you think there is some way we can guard against this sort
of thing happening in the future?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, apropos of these answers I gave to the chair-
man in that area, I believe that so far as the executive branch is struc-
tured now, the Attorney General's responsibility rests with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and the other constituent parts of the Jus-
tice Department. With respect to that, I am fully convinced, after
many experiences, that the only way the Attorney General will ever
get control of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is through the
Director. There is no way that an Attorney General can carry on all
of the functions that he has to do, with all of his divisions, with all of
his bureaus, and be able to monitor what goes on in the FBI.

Senator BAKER. How is one to ensure that? How is one to ensure
that future Attorneys General have control of the Director of the
FBI?

Mr. MITCHELL. How are you going to ensure it?
Senator BAKER. Yes
Mr. MITCHELL. Only by the appointment of the proper Director;

that's the only way.
Senator BAKER. Would it be helpful to appoint a Director for a term

of years?
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Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. I think that, Senator, we can go to the same
concept that I understand you and I hold about the Presidency, that
if you had a long enough term and a single term, I think that would
be one way of perhaps putting some rein on it.

Senator BAKER. You mentioned that the scope of your jurisdiction
and concern extended only to the FBI and not to the CIA, as it was
related to the Huston plan. Do you think that is a defect? Do you think
that in terms of the total intelligence apparatus of the U.S. Govern-
ment that there ought to be some sort of central authority that coordi-
nates both domestic and foreign intelligence? Should there be a better
relationship between, say, the FBI and the CIA, in terms of intelli-
gence gathering?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. I think there certainly was, and I presume there
still is, great room for improvement in that area. But to get to your
specific point of domestic and foreign intelligence, there has got to
be a better understanding, because in many areas, you just cannot
make a demarcation of which is which, and it is about time that this
Government and the courts and a few other people began to realize
that. There should be a better control of the total operation, and pref-
erably a greater unification of it.

Senator BAKER. Would you agree that the present situation, in terms
of law enforcement and intelligence, probably indicates the need for
better congressional oversight of those functions, and that some sort
of committee structure having the jurisdiction to legislate and oversee
both the FBI and the CIA, or any of the other 62 law enforcement and
intelligence operations, would be in order? Would you support a pro-
posal for a joint committee of the Congress on intelligence and law
enforcement?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; I would do that, Senator. But I must hasten to
add that I am not quite sure how effective it could ever be. It seems to
me that would be awful difficult, for somebody up in the Congress
trying to monitor the operations of the intelligence community. When
I say monitor, I mean, their actual operations, not their policies or
appropriations or things in that area.

Senator BAKER. Thank you, sir.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Baker.
Senator Mondale.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, while you were Attorney General, you were apparently

under the opinion that mail covers alone were in operation. This in-
volves taking pictures of the outside of an envelope, which, I gather,
is legal, and it does not involve the actual opening of the mail. In fact,
thousands of letters were being opened, mail from every conceivable
source, from Richard Nixon to Arthur Burns to Leonard Bernstein,
and the rest, which the record now establishes. Is it your testimony
that you never saw the contents of the materials being opened?

Mr. MITCHELL. It is my testimony that I never knowingly saw the
contents of any letter that was opened. Now, whether or not material
from mail that had been opened was provided to me in memorandums
or in other form, I cannot say, but I was not cognizant of the fact that
it came from the opening of mails.

The CHAIRMAN. So that you cannot testify that you never saw any
of it, but if it did come before you, it came before you in a way that
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would not have alerted you as to the illegal method by which it was
obtained?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct, sir.
Senator MONDALE. Similarly, the Huston plan deliberations oc-

curred, among other things, through the active participation of the
FBI, without your knowledge until the very last moment, when either
Mr. Hoover or Mr. De Loach came to you, and you then went to the
President and had the plan killed?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct, sir.
Senator MONDALE. Senator Baker asked you what to do about the

apparent actions within the Department of Justice when one of its
bureaus engages in illegal activity without informing the head of the
Department. One of your answers seemed to be that we ought to get
someone as a Director who is accountable and responsible to the
Attorney General. Is that correct?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, in part. But what I intended to convey, Sena-
tor, was that it is practically impossible for an Attorney General to
monitor everything that goes on in the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and that the success of the Bureau will depend entirely upon the
man who is the Director of the Bureau, who should carry out the proper
policies.

Now, if I might add also to the first part of your sentence, which
I believe was part of the question, Mr. Hoover was over in the White
House working on the Huston plan apparently in his belief that it was
a directive or a request of the President of the United States. This is a
little different than the normal activity where the Director does clear
his activities with the Attorney General.

Senator MONDALE. Do I take by that answer that you do not mean
to imply that Mr. Hoover was unaccountable and unresponsive to the
Attorney General?

Mr. MITCHELL. You say he was then accountable?
Senator MONDALE. In other words, are you saying that while you

were Attorney General and Mr. Hoover was the Director of the Bureau,
it was your judgment that he was fully accountable and responsive to
you as Attorney General?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, he was. And I would have to add that if the
Chief Executive Officer, the President of the United States, gives him
directions, I am sure they would supersede those of the Attorney Gen-
eral or anyone else.

Senator MONDALE. Even when the direction was to conduct an ille-
gal act?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I do not believe that the President's direction
to Mr. Hoover was to conduct an illegal act. I think the direction to Mr.
Hoover and the other gentleman involved was to assemble a program
for obtaining the appropriate intelligence.

Senator MONDALE. The Huston plan explicitly stated that while
many of these tactics are illegal, we should use them anyway. Is it your
testimony that had the President ordered the Houston plan, it should
have gone forward, despite its illegality?

Mr. MITCHELL. No; that was not the testimony I was suggesting. The
testimony I was suggesting is that the President of the United States
has broad powers and I would be sure that it would be necessary for
each of the recommendations that were made in connection with the
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appropriate circumstances to be examined before you can make thatblanket determination.
Senator MONDALE. All right. Now, if a President orders an illegal

act, is it the duty of the people in the Justice Department to so inform
the Attorney General, and is it the duty of the Attorney General then
to act to stop it?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, assuming your premise is of an illegal act, Iwould believe the answer would be yes.
Senator MONDALE. Now, the opening of mail was clearly illegal,

wasn't it?
Mr. MITCHELL. I'm not going to formulate that opinion here and

now, because I don't know what the mail was, under what circum-
stances, who might have given the directions that the mail be opened,and under what authorization, because I cannot give you a blanket
answer on that.

Senator MONDALE. How can you say that the Bureau was fully ac-countable if the Director never told you that the FBI was getting mailillegally obtained by the CIA?
Mr. MITCHELL. I am at a loss, Senator, to know how to answer yourquestion. I didn't say-I don't believe I said the Bureau was fullyaccountable. I said it should have been fully accountable.
Senator MONDALE. Is it your testimony that the FBI was not ac-countable ?
Mr. MITCHELL. With respect to the circumstances that you are talk-ing about, I would have to know the specifics of it before I could

answer your question as to the individual items.
Senator MONDALE. But you were not told at all that they were open-ing mail, were you?
Mr. MITCnELL. That is correct.
Senator MONDALE. Then how can you say that the FBI was account-

able?
Mr. MITCHELL. I haven't said they were accountable. I suggested

that they be accountable.
Senator MONDALE. Then are you saying they were not accountable?Mr. MITCHELL. I believe I could go back over my experiences in the

Justice Department and find some areas in which the Bureau was not
fully accountable to me; yes, Senator.

Senator MONDALE. And would this be one of them?
Mr. MITCHELL. I would have to get to the specifics of it before I couldanswer your question.
Senator MONDALE. Can you give us some examples upon which youbased your answer that in some instances they were unaccountable?
Mr. MITCHELL. Counsel, I don't think that is part of this hearing,

and I don't see any reason for getting into that subject matter.
Mr. HUNDLEY. Mr. Chairman, I think we have an agreement that wewould confine the questioning of Mr. Mitchell to the three areas that

the committee voted on yesterday. If we are going to delve into such abroad area as where Mr. Mitchell might think that the FBI was unac-countable, I can see that we could stray into areas that I know the
committee doesn't want to get into, for the reasons I stated in execu-tive session.

Senator MONDALE. I will withdraw the question.
Senator Baker pursued what I think is a very valuable line of in-quiry, in terms of how to make agencies of the Federal Government ac-
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countable to the law. You were Attorney General of the United States

at that time. It would seem logical, according to the structure of the

Federal Government, that the key official who should be held respon-

sible for seeing that the law is observed is the Attorney General. Those

questions asked by Senator Baker are very important, and I think
we have to find an answer to them. But there is also another question

that I think has to be answered; namely, whether it is the judgment
of the Federal Government that through its leaders and under the guise

of counterintelligence, our Government is permitted to pursue illegal

acts against the American people in order to gather such intelligence.
Do you feel that there is such authority to go beyond the law for that
purpose?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, it depends on, Senator, what you decide to de-

termine the law is, and how it is interpreted.
Senator MONDALE. That is true.
Mr. MITCHELL. And I think that there has been a tendency to assume

that certain acts are illegal and that the powers of the President of the

United States don't extend to some of those activities and functions.

Obviously, the warrantless wiretapping is one that is a perfect illus-
tration of it, and I think you can carry the question of mail openings
into the same field. The same constitutional principle is involved, and

you do have the question as to the powers of the President of the

United States in the areas of national security and foreign intelligence.
I do not believe that the subject matters have been fully examined.

Certainly the courts-our highest court of jurisdiction has not seen

its way clear, because cases have not been presented to them, to make
these determinations. I think it would be very constructive, in the

interest of the American people, that we get on with the determina-
tion of what these powers are, and how they should be exercised.

Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mathias.
Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Mitchell, a few minutes ago you testified that

after the Huston plan had been discarded by the President, you had

several discussions with Director Hoover covering topics that were
individual portions of the Huston plan. Is that right?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Do you recall if any of these included questions

of mail openings?
Mr. MITCHELL. To the best of my recollection, Senator, they did

not.
Senator MATHIAS. Were you aware that the FBI was, in fact, for-

warding requests to the CIA to open specific mail?
Mr. MITCHELL. I was not.
Senator MATHIAS. I believe the testimony before the committee is

that it continued to within 2 months of Mr. Hoover's death. Is that so?
Mr. MITCHELL. I was not so aware.
Senator MATHIAS. So that, in fact, although the general area of mail

opening had been brought to your attention through the Huston plan,
it was concealed from you that this activity was going forward, and
that requests were actually being made to the CIA by the FBI to
open mail?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, Senator, I think we ought to again take a
minute to find out that the Huston plan said that there was no covert
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opening program of the mails, that there was a mail cover program.
They opted for the opening of mails. So that my determinations and
interest in the subject matter, of course, was responsive to what had
been laid out in that document in July of 1970.

Senator MATHIAS. I am interested in the kind of circumstance which
is unfolding here, in which the President gives an order which you
discuss with Mr. Hoover in the light of the President's action, and
we now find a very important part of that order was being disre-
garded on a regular basis by a number of requests from the FBI to the
CIA to survey certain particular mail. This brings up the whole ques-
tion of executive oversight, in addition to the question of congressional
oversight, the latter of which Senator Baker has suggested we con-
sider as part of our hearings.

Mr. MrrcnELL. Well, Senator, my response to a comparable question
a few minutes ago was that, in my opinion, the only way we are going
to have the proper functioning of the FBI is to have a Director who
will carry out his responsibilities in his oversight of the Bureau. It
is impossible for the Attorney General to do it.

Senator MATHIAS. Perhaps we cannot depend on individuals, on
human beings. Maybe we have to think in terms of institutions. And
one of our jobs here is to try to understand how we can apply the
fourth amendment in the context of the 20th century and in the con-
text of a highly technological society. From your experience as At-
torney General, and particularly from your experience in this matter,
do you think that any exceptions should be made to the fourth amend-
ment with respect to foreign espionage and intelligence? Do you think
that, dealing in this area, a requirement of judicial warrant should be
waived?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. I can visualize circumstances under which it
would be in the interest of the country to do so. I am not accepting
all of your language, but as I testified before, the primary responsibil-
ity of the President of the United States is to protect this country.
And I can understand circumstances which arise where he might have
to take certain acts or direct certain acts which, in the light of the dis-
cussions that are being held -today and through this committee, you
might think were illegal and unwarranted.

But in the light of the circumstances, such as Abraham Lincoln
dispensing with the writ of habeas coryus and a few other things, it
might be well justified that an Executive take those actions. But re-
ferring to the first part of your question, if you want to have an over-
sight of the FBI or the CIA, or any of the rest of them, the best way
to do it from the Hill is to get your list of things you do not want
them to do or do want them to do. Get them up here under oath, swear
them in, and ask them if they are doing it or not. And then you will
find out.

Senator MATHIAS. Is opening mail among those exceptions that you
would consider justifiable? Would surreptitious entry be included?

Mr. MITCHELL. It could very well be, Senator. We will have to exam-
ine that in the light of particular circumstances.

Let me give you a hard one. We know that the Embassy of X has
got an atomic bomb in its basement that it can put off in Washington,
right down here, any time they want to. Now, would you have the pro-
tective forces, or whoever is going to handle the job, run down and try
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to get a warrant to go in there? You know, you get to some of these

questions where there are hard ends on both parts of the spectrum. So

I think we ought to try and talk to the principles that you and I have
been discussing.

Senator MATHIAS. No atomic bombs have been developed that you
can put into an envelope. We are talking about mail here.

Mr. MITCHELL. Apparently somebody has put a few bombs in an

envelope, or you would not be having these hearings.
Senator MATHIAS. There are many kinds of bombs.
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Your illustration was atomic. But is this not the

very question? When you decide that you are going to do away with
the protection of the fourth amendment, whether it is surreptitious
entry or mail opening, that participation of another impartial author-
ity is the heart and soul of the fourth amendment. If the fellow who

thinks there is an atomic bomb in the basement, who is convinced of

it, who is about to rend the protection of the fourth amendment, is able

to go forward on the basis of his own information and caught up with
the emotion of his own feeling about the thing, he can go in there and
do a tremendous amount of damage.

Should there not be the participation, the institutionalized partici-
pation, of another branch of Government-a judge, for instance?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I can give you about an hour's dissertation on

that, if you want, and I would try to answer you briefly by saying that
in the areas of national security and foreign policy, it is my opinion
*that the Chief Executive of the country is much more qualified to
make a determination than somebody sitting over on a bench who has
nothing to do with foreign policy, nothing to do with national secu-
rity, and will be making a judgment in a very restrictive legal light.

Now, I want to get back again to what I said before; and that is,
I am hoping that some of the ground rules can be laid out in these
areas and established either through judicial proceedings or by deter-
minations of national policy by whomever may, so that you will have
a better and clearer understanding as to what functions should be
carried out.

Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Mitchell, just to pursue this one step further,
isn't the problem with your solution that the Chief Executive, or even
the Attorney General, is not always going to give his personal atten-
tion to the problem. Here we know, at least from testimony before the
committee, that the FBI was actually requesting the CIA to open mail
after the President had ordered that it not be done, and after you
were at least under the impression that it was not being done.

In the absence of institutions, and depending completely upon indi-
vidual human beings who happen to occupy a particular office for a
particular space of time, we do lose the protections of the fourth
amendment.

Mr. MITCHELL. There is great possibility for it, and there is a great
history of it. We are dealing again with human beings and human
nature, and I do not believe that the fact that there is somebody, a
judge, sitting on the bench is going t-o be any different from the guy
who I recommend is going to have to be the one in the FBI to make the
proper determinations, and that is the Director. And it will depend
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on who the Director is, and under what circumstances he is account-
able.

Senator MATHIAS. Justice Powell wrote, I thought, a remarkable
decision in which he dealt with this subject. He said:

The fourth amendment contemplates a prior judicial judgment, not the risk
that Executive discretion may be reasonably exercised. This judicial role ac-
cords with our basic constitutional doctrine that individual freedoms will best
be preserved through a separation of powers and division of functions among
the different branches and levels of government.

It seems to me that this institutional approach, with all due respect,
is a preferable one that reliance on the individual who holds the job.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. MITCHELL. May I comment on that?
Senator MATHIAS. Certainly.
Mr. MITCHELL. I quite agree with what Justice Powell wrote in the

circumstances under which he wrote them. But I would hate to have
this colloquy left without pointing out that judges can be just as falli-
ble or infallible as Directors of the FBI.

Senator MATHIAS. But they are generally more disinteretsed in a
given case.

Mr. MITCHELL. Hopefully so.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Huddleston?
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, just a couple of clarifications. Is it your testimony

that when you assumed the office of Attorney General, you were not
told of the FBI's or the CIA's mail-opening program in the briefings
that you received by your predecessor or by others within the Agency
itself ?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct, Senator.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you told by the FBI of their COINTEL

Program?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir. My first information about that program

came from the press.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Would that be one instance where you would

agree that the FBI was not accountable?
Mr. MITCHELL. From what I have read in the press and heard from

other parties, I would say that that was the case. I do not know the
full parameters of their program. From what I know about it, yes, sir.

Senator HUDDLESTON. That would be an area where they certainly
should have checked with the chief legal officer to determine its
advisability, its legality, its propriety.

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir, and I hope that Senator Mondale under-
stands that this was one of the subject matters that Mr. Hundley
referred to that the committee brought to our attention.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You also stated you were never aware of any
information that came to you in the way of evidence that had been
secured from the mail-opening program.

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct, sir.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Are you aware of any instance where any

testimony had to be excluded from any potential case, or any case
had to be dropped or altered because the evidence might have been
tainted through improper or illegal gathering?

Mr. MITCHELL. Of mail?
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Senator HuDDLESTON. Yes; through the mail-opening program.
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I have not; or at leash, I have no recollection

of it. As you can well imagine, many of the mechanics of trying cases
do not come to the attention of the Attorney General. In fact, it is the
exception rather than the rule.

Senator HUDDLESTON. So you have no knowledge of this having
occurred?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have no knowledge. It may have happened, but I
do not recall it ever having come to my attention.

Senator HIJDDLESTON. Mr. Mitchell, there is one thread that has run
through all of this inquiry that this committee has undertaken that
bothers me, and other Senators have expressed problems that they see
in trying to develop the kind of regulation or guideline or law that
may be necessary to prevent such abuses from happening again, and
that is in the matter of communications.

For instance, we have Mr. Helms' testimony that he did, in fact,
brief you on the project, indicating that your approval was given. This
assurance was then handed down to those below him who were charged
with the responsibility of carrying out the program, and presumably
everybody thought that they were cleared to do it.

This same type of thing has occurred in nearly every incident that
we have investigated involving the CIA or the FBI in questionable
operations. And I find it is as if you were drawing an imaginary line,

say, at the level of the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency.
Everybody in government above that line has one perception of what
they are talking about, and what the instructions are and what the
policy is. And everybody below that line has quite a different percep-
tion, and they all act, apparently, in accordance with their own con-
ception of what the instructions and the policy are.

Either the U.S. Government and its agencies were operating in
very serious matters in a very loose fashion, where there was no
clear understanding going all the way from the President down to
the person who is carrying out the responsibility, or they were oper-
ating in such a way, and probably deliberately, that the record would
show that if anything happened that was not supposed to happen,
there would be no way to place any responsibility on anybody.

Can you comment for me and this committee, first of all, on the
question of understanding and communication? I presume that all
persons were using the English language, and I presume that they
were using phrases that were common and understood by all. Yet, the
perceptions were vastly different. What guidance can you give us on
developing procedures that will make absolutely certain that the
orders of the President of the United States and the policy of the
President of the United States would be understood by those who are
going to carry them out?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, first, Senator, if I may, I presume that I read
the same testimony of Mr. Helms that you did, and I don't think it
came out quite the way you phrased it here with respect to the differ-
ence between Mr. Helms and myself-not as strong as you put it.

Senator H1DDLESTON. You indicate he did not mention the mail
opening, but you understood him to talk about covers.

Mr. MITCHELL. I am talking about his testimony which seems to me
wasn't quite as strong as you placed it. Second, I think that the one
problem, right on the nose, that I can discuss relating to your observa-
tions, is the practice that I learned at a later date, sometimes to my
chagrin, that when you are dealing with some of these people, they
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write what are known as memorandums for the files, and they become
the most self-serving documents that you can find. I am not speaking
of anything here, but I do say there is great potential for it, and
it has happened, and it has happened to me in a number of
circumstances.

With respect to the more general aspects of your observation, I think
that a lot of government goes on without appropriate consideration of
the subject matter, and I think a very good example that is before
this committee that can be discussed is the so-called Huston plan. I
know from my conversations with the President that he saw that he
had a problem of failure of liaison among intelligence agencies, and
the proper intelligence to deal with certain problems. He went ahead
with the program that he thought was going to carry it out, and the
report came in. He said, "fine, go ahead and implement it."

When the contents of the report was called to his attention, it was
over and done with. Obviously, with all of his other duties, he had
not focused on the natures of that report or its consequences.

Senator HUDDLESTON. That is a good point. It was over and done
with as far as the President of the United States is concerned. But
many of the things suggested in the Huston plan were, in fact, already
going on, and others were initiated after it had ceased to be the policy
of the President.

Mr. MITCHELL. That was the last point that you made, and the last
one I was going to comment on. I think that it is a very difficult area.
It always has been in government, and it always will be. We do not
always deal with such high-level matters as the first and fourth
amendments, and national security and national intelligence. But
you can go into any one of these departments or bureaus in this Gov-
ernment, and you find somebody down in those lower levels that are
trying to structure a policy of their own that is contrary to what the
Secretary or the Director is trying to put in operation. It has been
going on since government was founded.

Now, they may not do it as blatantly as has been done here, in
connection with a direct statement that such and such did not exist
when, in fact, it was being carried out. But there are always those in
these bureaucratic positions in this Government who are going to try
and structure their own policies, and most of the time it is done with
good intent.

I believe that, as I testified before with respect to the FBI-about
which I know a little bit more than some of the other agencies-that
our salvation is a proper Director who is serving for an appropriate
period of time. The second aspect of it is the oversight of somebody.
If you want to, in the area we are talking about, create a foreign and
domestic intelligence board that will sit and monitor this, that is one
thing. If you want to do it through congressional committees, that is
another. But I am sure that there can't be too much oversight, if that
is a proper word, with respect to sensitive areas.

Senator HUDDLESTON. What about the question of establishing a
record within an agency, for instance, to determine precisely who did
what, and why? You mentioned a memorandum. In some instances,
we do find the very kind of memorandum to which you referred.
Somebody would apparently put it in writing very quickly so that
there would at least be a record of his or her view of what went on
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at a particular meeting. But often, we do not find memorandums from
other people that might either substantiate that or differ from it. In
some cases, we find nothing on paper at all, where all the instructions
and orders went down verbally. Then at each level, there is a little
different understanding of what they actually were.

Is it feasible to develop some sort of policy where it would be a
requirement that from the very top to the bottom, that there be on
record written instructions indicating the policy, indicating how that
policy was going to be implemented, and whether or not it was
implemented?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, Senator, I would subscribe to that, at the level
of the subject matter that you are talking about; in other words, mat-
ters of policy and directions for implementation. But, as I'm sure you
are well aware, you can bog down government to the point where it
will only function if all you do is write memorandums, and there
are too many of them written-

Senator HUDDLESTON. I recognize that.
Mr. MITCHELL [continuing]. On inconsequential subject matters

now.
Senator HUDDLESTON. You can also get into a situation that we have

discovered as part of our inquiry, in which programs are implemented
at the lowvr levels in a way quite different from what was intended
a few echelons upward. Those who were responsible had no way of
knowing whether their orders had been carried out, and some had
been surprised to learn here, as you have been, that some of their
understandings 'at that time were totally wrong.

Mr. MrTCHELL. Yes; as I testified in response to your last question
with respect to what the policy is, and how it is to be implemented,
there is no doubt but what there should be a memorandum, a writing
order, whatever it might be, on the subject matter. Otherwise, the
individual is given somewhat of a free pass at what he thinks it might
be.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Schweiker.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, when you served as Attorney General, did you approve

FBI requests for warrantless wiretaps?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator SCHWEIKER. In your judgment, what is the difference, if

any, between warrantless wiretaps and warrantless mail openings?
Do you see any legal difference here, aside from the specifics of the
sitluation?

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, I haven't examined the question of mail
openings. I believe I indicated before that there could be similarities in
certain cases. I indicated that perhaps the same constitutional and
legal principles applied. But I don't want to give you a definitive legal
opinion on the subject matter without getting further into it. I think
I would like to leave my answer as saying that there is a distinct
possibility that there are similarities.

Senator SCHWEIKER. According to my opinion-and of course, yours
may differ from this-I think the statutes prohibit warrantless mail
openings. Now, if they did, and that is a presumption with which you
may or may not agree, would you favor amending the law to allow
warrantless mail opening for national security cases?
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Mr. MIrTcHELL. I would like to examine the question a lot more in
depth than I have, but I think it is a subject matter that should very
well be considered. And I would point out that in connection with mail
openings, you may have a little different time frame, and you should
consider the desirability or the potential of using warrants in connec-
tion with it, based on the probable cause question that we have in wire-
taps where we do seek court approvals.

Perhaps the thing here would be to show probable cause in connec-
tion with parties to the mailing, which would be helpful, rather than
to give an indiscriminate right of somebody to make a determination
that A and B were involved in some sort of a conspiracy and then,
therefore, you can open their mails. Because this can hold the mail
in the Post Office for a day while you go to the court with an affidavit
showing a probable cause.

Senator SCHWEIKER. On Wednesday, Mr. Blount said that Mr.
Helms told him that Helms had asked you for a legal opinion concern-
ing mail opening. I believe you testified that this was not the case.
Is that correct?

Mr. MITCHELL. I testified that, to the best of my recollection, there
was no such discussion, and as you are probably aware, Senator, legal
opinions out of the Justice Department are a very lengthy, involved
process. It goes through the Office of Legal Counsel. They are not
given by the Attorney General sitting at his desk.

Senator SCHWEIKER. I gather from your previous answer that you
would probably favor some statutory authority that would require
some written legal opinions in these sensitive areas, so that there is
no question what the positions of a future Attorney General or the
Justice Department would be in some of these areas. Is that a fair
assumption, based upon your other answers, or not?

Mr. MITCHELL. If I could paraphrase it just a bit, I think it is a
subject matter that needs a great deal of consideration to determine
where we go from here, to make sure that actions with regard to
opening mails or whatever it may be receives full exploration, per-
haps judicial determination in constitutional areas, and a full recog-
nition, however, that there are many aspects of this that have now been
downgraded for various reasons that may turn out to be, in the future,
very much in the interest of this country.

Senator SCHWEIKER. The records of the FBI indicate that until
1966, the Bureau had programs in which mail was opened, but the
Attorney General was not advised of such programs and such open-
ings. Do you agree that all Bureau programs of questionable legality
or marginal areas such as this should be cleared in advance by the
Attorney General? Is that your concept of the role of the Attorney
General ?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, it is certainly a very important role of the
Attorney General with respect to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
If they are even on the borderline with respect to these practices, it
certainly should be called to the attention of the Attorney General
and his determination made with respect to it.

Senator SCHWEIEER. You said earlier in your answers that you
would favor greater control and greater unification of the intelligence
services, which I think is a feeling that many of us on this committee
would share. One of the proposals that has been put before us for
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consideration calls for a stronger role for the Inspector General, who
would have authority to go into certain of these areas and to report
either to the President or to the Chairman of the Foreign Intelligence
Advisory Board. Did you have this concept in mind when you men-
tioned greater control or unification? If not, exactly what were you
referring to?

Mr. MITCHELL. There are two subject matters. One of them is
unification or liaison, or whatever basis upon which you discuss it.
And the other is the oversight question. If you had an Inspector
General on top of the Director of the FBI or the CIA, why that is
just another layer of individuals. I think that probably won't hurt
anything. It may help things. It may also cause another bureaucratic
foul-up.

My thoughts in connection with what Senator Baker and I had
to say more in the line of a high-level oversight commission, plus
congressional oversight, and I think, out of all that has been going
on and kicking around, if some of your congressional committees, who-
ever they are, a special committee, were to put some good people
together, we have learned what the bad points are. We have learned
what some of the good points are. And if they just got a checklist,
and as I said before, got the Director of the FBI and the CIA up
here under oath and said, "Now, are you doing this, are you not doing
this, down the line," you could have a little bit better oversight than
some of the colloquies that are carried on when you get up before
committees on the Hill.

Senator SCHWEIKER. That is all the questions I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yesterday, as you know, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Helms

was here. He testified on the very question of whether or not he did,
in fact, inform you that the mail was being opened when he spoke
to you about the general plan, and I would like to read to you Mr.
Helms' response when he was asked that question. If you would like
to follow me, it is on page 1090 of the transcript of yesterday's
proceedings.

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir. I think we have it.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Mr. Schwarz had asked-

Now, is it your testimony that you told him about a mail-opening operation?

And we had a long, rambling answer from Mr. Helms that went
this way:

Well, I can only say, Mr. Schwarz, to be fair to everybody concerned, that I
am not sure that everyobdy in Washington is as nearly familiar about the
distinction between these two things then as they are now. I mean, everybody
in this room knows exactly what the two things are, but in those times, I am
not sure that necessarily the Attorney General would have known the difference.
I do not recall, therefore, being in a battle of terminology with him. I thought
I had gone down to explain something that was going on and the usefulness
of the information we had, and in fact, we would like to preserve the operation,
that we were going to have a problem.

Then Mr. Schwarz said-
That just is an unsatisfactory answer. Did you tell him you were opening

the mail or not?

To which Mr. Helms replied,
I am sorry you find it unsatisfactory because I don't recall whether I said

specifically we are opening x number of letters, but the burden of my discussion
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with him-I don't see how it could have left any alternative in his mind, because
how do you find out what somebody is saying to another correspondent unless
you have opened a letter.

Mr. Schwarz then said-
All right, so you did tell him?

Mr. Helms said,
That is my recollection.

Mr. Schwarz then said-
Did you tell him information about what could only have come from the con-

tents of the letters?

Mr. Helms said,
I thought so, sir.

Now, that being Mr. Helms' testimony, he left this committee with
the clear impression that he had told you enough about this operation
that in his judgment, you must have known that letters were being
opened. Now, are you telling us today that that was not so?

Mr. MITCHELL. I am telling you today that that was not so, and I
wish the staff would call your attention to some of the other parts of
Mr. Helms' testimony, where he said he came to talk to me about an-
other subject matter, and other parts that relate to this. I also wish that
your counsel had asked Mr. Helms what it was that he showed me out
of the letters, because there is no reference to it, or anything else in
here.

But I am affirming again, that to my recollection, he did not either
show me any material-nor did anybody else from the CIA-that
came out of any letter, that his conversation was such that it led me
to believe-and I guess it could have been based on the Huston plan
and the references there-that he was relating to mail covers and not
mail openings.

The CHAIRMAN. Since mail covers are legal, why would he come to
talk to you about something that was legal and ongoing? The FBI was
doing it. The CIA was doing it. Why would he make such a special
thing about a matter that was so well known and routine and legal?

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, as my testimony has stated, and Mr. Helms
has referred to in his testimony, he came to me to talk about another
subject matter. The other subject matter, which is the one we had di-
alog about what I wouldn't testify to, was in a similar area, and it is
my recollection that he made a reference to this matter as being com-
parable to it.

The CHAIRMAN. And since that reference took such a form as to
lead you to believe that he was simply talking about mail covers, then
what you are really telling us today is that Mr. Helms misled you?

Mr. MITCHELL. I'm not saying that at all. I'm telling you of what my
recollection and understanding was of the subject matter, and the last
thing I would do is characterize anybody's testimony up here, that I
did not hear, nor have not read.

The CHAIRMAN. I have read you the answer to this particular ques-
tion. Mr. Helms clearly conveyed to this committee that he believed
that he told you about opening the mail. You have said that your rec-
ollection is that he told you only about mail covers.
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Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct. We go back to Senator Huddleston's
observations with respect to the dialog between individuals.

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, you are saying he misled you, because
what was going on was something far beyond mail covers; it was the
opening of the mail.

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, you are implying an intention on the part
of Mr. Helms to mislead me. That may not have been the case at all.
I don't know. I'm telling you what I understood was the basis of his
conversation.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. What you understood was quite different
from what was, in fact, going on, and he did not convey to you the
mail-opening operation, isn't that true?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is my understanding of the conversation that
we had, that I have testified to on any number of occasions.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether President Nixon had knowl-
edge of the mail-opening program?

Mr. MITCHELL. I would believe not, because of the-or at least not as
of the time we discussed the Huston plan. I would believe he did not.

The CHAIRMAN. You have suggested that, without having further
details concerning the program, you cannot give us a judgment on
whether or not it was legal. Now, we have read into the record several
times what we understand the law to be, the statutes that relate to
this matter, and the Supreme Court decisions over the years that relate
to this matter. The Agency itself has acknowledged the illegality. And
so, the illegality of opening mail is really unarguable, but then you say
you believe that the President may open mail for reasons of national
security, even though the laws prohibit it.

Mr. MITCHELL. I didn't say that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. What did you say?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, if your stenographer can go back and get the

record, we can get the question and answer specifically.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell, you did say you could not give your

opinion as to legality?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And you did say that there is an area in which the

President has special responsibilities in national security affairs?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And the implication was that this may be one of

those places where the President has power to disregard the law. What
other implication can you draw?

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, you're getting in the same situation with me
as Mr. Helms and I apparently got into. The implication was that I
went on to say further that I would recommend that a detailed account
be made of the total picture, and I think it was in response to that
general type of question that I gave that answer, not with respect to
the statutory provisions and all of the rest of it having to do with a
particular mail cover.

The CHAIRMAN. So, this committee is involved in just such an in-
vestigation with the hopes that we can come forward with recom-
mendations in this area, and in many other areas. But even if one were
to accept the need to clarify this area, and to draw the lines more
clearly, and even if one were to agree that under some circumstances,
the national security interests might be so great as to entitle certain
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kinds of operations to go on under proper guidelines and controls,
here was a situation of which the President was not even aware. How
in the world can the President exercise meaningful control when the
agencies of the Government are conducting dubious operations and
the President has no knowledge of them, the Attorney General has no
knowledge of them, until after the fact? Recommendations go to the
President, first he approves them, then he turns them down, and the
same practice is continued, just as though he weren't there. Now, that
is the record that is before this committee.

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, is that a question, Senator? Do you want a
comment?

The CHAIRMAN. That being the state of the record, I would like such
comment as you would like to make.

Mr. MITCHELL. My comment is to the effect that I think you are doing
a very fine job with respect to a determination as to what the facts
are, so that somewhere along the line, the proper body, whether it be
this committee, whether it wants to undertake it, or you may have to
go further, to the Congress, or up to the courts, will define the powers
of the President, and hopefully proscribe guidelines under which they
should be exercised and in what cases.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what we propose to do, Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. MITCHELL. I wish you well.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Senator Mondale, would you take charge of the hearing at this

point?
Senator MONDALE [presiding]. Senator Baker, do you have any

questions?
Senator BAKER. I have no questions at this time.
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Mitchell, suppose we were holding hearings

while you were Attorney General, while the Counterintelligence Pro-
gram (COINTELPRO) and these mail openings were going on, and
they were going on without your knowledge. Suppose the committee
called you up to find out what was going on in the Department and
asked you questions about whether there were current mail openings or
COINTELPRO activities? How would you answer that question?

Mr. MITCHELL. As to whether I would come or not?
Senator MONDALE. We used to have that problem, too. Let us put

that behind us.
Mr. MITCHELL. What is the question that you would like me to

answer?
- Senator MONDALE. I will try to ask it again. Suppose we have set

up this joint committee on intelligence that has been recommended.
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator MONDALE. The committee wants to know what has been going

on in the FBI that might be illegal. So they call the Attorney General
before it and they ask him questions that concern mail openings and
so on. How would you answer the committee under that circumstance?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, we are dealing, I guess, in an academic field.
Senator MONDALE. In one sense, but that would have been the pre-

dicament then, would it not?
Mr. MITCHELL. No; it would not have been the predicament, because

I would have pursued it on the basis-and it is still academic, because
we do not have the subject matters before us as to what the subject
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matters of the inquiiry were, and what effect the public disclosures of

them might have with respect to the national security and the foreign
intelligence of the Government.

And then I believe I would have followed what has always been my

understanding of the law, that executive privilege, which is what you

are asserting, can only be asserted by the President, so you would have

to, as Attorney General, go to the President and have him determine

whether executive privilege was to be exercised or not.
Senator MONDALE. Let us suppose we asked you if they were opening

mail at Kennedy Airport in New York, and you said, "I cannot answer
that on the basis of executive privilege," and the President said, "yes,

you can." What would you have answered?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, just on that basis, if they were opening mail,

period?
Senator MONDALE. Yes.
Mr. MITCHELL. I would have had no problem of coming up and testi-

fying to what I know under the circumstances and on the basis of the

question you asked. A mere physical act of opening the mail does not

seem to me to affect our national security or foreign policy, the fact

that mail was being opened. What mail might be opened and so forth

is a different subject matter.
Senator MONDALE. How would you have answered the question

if you did not know? In other words, there were two massive programs

going on about which you were unfamiliar: one, opening thousands of

letters in New York; and another, called COINTELPRO, which was
investigating, even intimidating and harassing American citizens all

over the country, and sometimes using the IRS in one way or another to

achieve those aims.
Now, my question is, how would a CIA oversight committee or an

FBI oversight committee be able to know it was getting the truth if

the Attorney General of the United States did not know it himself ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, Senator, if that is the thrust of your question,

I think it is the point, if you ask me as Attorney General, "are you open-
ing the mail through the Federal Bureau of Investigation." I would

say "I do not know but I will damn well find out."
Senator MONDALE. That is right. And the reason you would want

to know is because it is your duty to know.
Mr. MITCHELL. It is the duty to the point of view that the Attorney

General has the FBI and the Justice Department and is responsible to

the extent that he can control them for the policies of the FBI.

Senator MONDALE. Do you think such an oversight committee would
have the right to assume that the Attorney General knows what is

going on in his Department on matters like these?
Mr. MITCHELL. I would hope not. I would hope they would never

assume anything, based on what we all know about what goes on in
government.

Senator MONDALE. You see, that is what scares me, because unless
we clearly define what the limits of these agencies are-and I think

the limit has to be defined by law-then all we have left, if we want
real oversight, is to set up an oversight committee which spies on the

spies. And we will have to have a one-for-one relationship around this

country. Since we cannot even be sure that the Attorney General and,
we now know, the Postmaster General, know what is going on. We will
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have to have another parallel system where we follow the investigators
and the spies. Then, based on our outside investigations of the investi-
gators, we will decide whether what they are doing is appropriate.

Mr. MITCHELL. You are making a very eloquent argument for my
contention that it all has to rest with the Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to control the activities of his men within
the Bureau.

Senator MONDALE. And would you agree that the limits of his activ-
ities are defined by the law? In other words, he cannot conduct illegal
acts?

Mr. MITCHELL. I think we can state that without equivocation, yes,
sir.

Senator MONDALE. That is right. And you would agree that when the
CIA, the FBI, the IRS, or any other investigative agency acts in the
United States, it does not have the authority to go beyond the law?

Mr. MITCHELL. It does not.
Senator MONDALE. We will now turn to Senator Schweiker.
Senator SCHWEIKER.. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Attorney General, you said a minute ago that it was your belief

that President Nixon had no knowledge of mail opening. You say as
Attorney General and chief law enforcement official, that you had no
knowledge of mail opening. Two days ago we heard from Postmaster
General Blount, and he testified, to the best of his knowledge, that he
did not know the mail was being opened.

My question is very simple. Mr. Mitchell, who was running the
Government?

Mr. MITCHELL. Are you talking about the mail opening part of the
Government, or the rest of it?

Senator SCHWEIEER. I think after hearing the answers I may be
talking about all of it, but right now I am talking about mail opening.

Mr. MITCHELL. Apparently, from what I have read in the news-
papers-and that is where my knowledge comes from-the old school
tie boys who had been doing it for 20 years just decided they were
going to continue to do it.

Senator SCHWEIKER. We certainly have a situation that seems to be
out of control, whereby some people were deceived by a lot of other
people. This situation, I think, is something the committee has to
deal with in the future.

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MONDALE. Senator Huddleston?
Senator HUDDLESTON. Mr. Mitchell, in whatever briefings did occur

between you or Mr. Helms or any other person relating to this matter,
were you ever informed that the Postmaster General was not being
told the true nature and extent of this project?

Mr. MITCHELL. I am puzzling with your question, "of the true extent
and nature of the project," since I did not know the true extent and
nature of the project. Obviously I was not told that the Postmaster
General was not informed.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Was there any suggestion that this was a
project of which the Postmaster General was not fully aware?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, when you talk about project, if you are talking
about mail opening

Senator HUDDLESTON. Were you given specific knowledge, or even
an impression, that the Postmaster General was being deprived of
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knowledge, the total nature of any project that the FBI or the CIA
conducted involving the mails?

Mr. MITCHELL. No. I recall no circumstances where I ever became
aware of the Postmaster General being apprised of the nature of the
project, as you have described it.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You are surprised to learn now that those
Postmasters General who were here yesterday or the day before testi-
fied that they did not know that mail was actually being opened?

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I am not surprised at that at all.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Was this a commonly accepted practice, then,

within Government as you know it, that one agency would become
involved in another agency's responsibility without advising the head
of the other agency what it was doing?

Mr. MITCHELL. I am speculating, because I do not know, and I only
know what I have read in the papers. But I would speculatel to the
point that this was something that-whenever it got started and by
whom and under what circumstances, I do not know. Knowing the
cautious nature of so many of these people. I would believe that some-
body in the Post Office at a pretty good altitude knew about it, whether
it was the Postmaster General or a lesser degree; and that once the
practice got operating, I can see how Postmasters could come and go
and they would never find out about it, because the mechanics for it
was established.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Suppose there were a strict prohibition
against the FBI, the CIA, or anybody else operating within another
agency without fully and regularly informing the head of that agency.
Would this not be one way to then assure more accountability?

Mr. MITCHELL. I would certainly subscribe to that.
Senator HUDDLESTON. The head of such an agency would be in-

formed on some kind of a regular, continuing basis.
Mr. MITCHELL. I would subscribe to that most wholeheartedly.
Senator HUDDLESTON. I am sure that you, as Attorney General, would

not appreciate the CIA or any other entity coming over and utilizing
your personnel for questionable purposes without your being aware
of it.

Mr. MITCHELL. You are absolutely right. It was not the CIA, but
I did have a few of those problems which were soon put to rest.

Senator HUDDLESTON. I am certain that occurs.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Kirbow?.
Mr. KiRBow. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, you first took the oath as Attorney General on Jan-

uary 22, 1969. Would you tell the committee again the first time you
knew for sure that the. FBI or the CIA was involved in mail opening
projects?

Mr. MITCHELL. I presume when I read it in the newspapers when-
ever it got out of wherever it got out of.

Mr. KIRBOW. Would that have been before you saw the so-called
Huston plan in January of 1970, or after that?

Mr. MITCHELL. No. It would have been long after I saw the Huston
plan. The Huston plan, in effect, states that they were not involved in
mail openings.
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Mr. KiRBow. I would like to pursue that with you just a moment.
Would you or your attorney please turn to exhibit 11 ', which is en-
titled "Special Report."

Mr. MITCHELL. "Special Report of the Interagency Committee"?
Mr. KipBow. Yes, dated June 1970. Please turn to page 29 where

mail coverage is discussed, sir.
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. KiRBow. I would like to draw your attention to the last two

sentences of the first full paragraph by reading them for the record
at this point.

Under preliminary discussion the following-
Covert mail coverage, also known as "sophisticated mail coverage" or "flaps

and seals." Entails surreptitious screening and may include opening and
examination of domestic or foreign mail. This technique is based on high level
cooperation of top echelon postal officials.

And in the next paragraph under the nature of restrictions, this
sentence-

Covert coverage has been discontinued, while routine coverage has been re-
duced, primarily as an outgrowth of publicity arising from disclosure of routine
mail coverage during legal proceedings and publicity afforded this matter in
congressional hearings involving accusations of governmental invasions of
privacy.

Looking at those words, Mr. Mitchell, is it fair to say that almost
any reasonable man, be he an attorney or not, including you and
the President, should have been on notice that this had been an ongoing
program which had been phased out for some reason?

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I think it is just to the contrary.
It says-
"Covert coverage has been discontinued, while routine coverage has

been reduced, primarily. . ." and so forth. As I understand covert,
that is the openings, and routine is the mail cover aspect of it.

Mr. KIRBOW. It says it has been discontinued. That did not in-
dicate to you that there had been an ongoing program at some time
in the past where the mail was actually opened?

Mr. MITCHELL. It might have in the deep, dark past, but-
Mr. KinBow. Does it indicate that to you now, Mr. Mitchell, reading

those same words?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I think the important part is when it had

been discontinued. Since they were opting in the Huston plan to use
that as one of the tools in their intelligence-gathering operation, I
assume that it might have been any time in the deep, dark past, but
certainly not in the immediately preceding time frame.

Mr. KiRBow. If I could then direct your attention to page 30 under
"Covert coverage, point 1," where it states:

High level postal authorities have in the past provided complete cooperation
and have maintained full security of this program.

Speaking of the covert coverage that we just discussed, did that in-
dicate to you, or does it now indicate to you, that this had been a
program involving the high level postal officials and either the FBI
or the CIA in the past?

I See p. 211.
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Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I think that the language you have read refers
to the postal authorities. The statement is quite clear, I would think,
as to the fact that they had been knowledgeable and cooperated in
the past; how far in the past, I could not guess.

Mr. KiRBow. From reading the cover sheets and other parts of this
report, it had to be obvious to you that Mr. Hoover and Mr. Helms
took part in preparing a report that went forward, because it bore
both their signatures.

I would like to ask you, at that time when you and the President
were discussing the so-called Huston plan, did you have any discussion
about making absolutely certain that this-was not still going on or being
sure that the laws of the land were being obeyed, as far::as covert
mail opening was concerned?.

Mr. MITCHELL. Let me see if I can answer your question in two
parts.

My testimony has been that the President got word to me, either
told me directly or got word to me, that he had called off the imple-
mentation of the Huston plan. That would carry with it, without any
detailed discussion-which I have no recollection would follow up-
but would carry with it a Presidential determination that the author-
izations contained in the Huston plan would not be carried out.

Mr. KiPBow. At that time Mr. Hoover was still the Director of the
FBI and worked directly for you; did he not, Mr. Mitchell?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, he did. He worked directly under me. I am
not sure he worked directly for me.

Mr. KiRBow. I appreciate your position.
Did you at that time or any time thereafter discuss with Mr. Hoover

any aspects of the covert mail program to insure that it was not con-
tinuing in the Department?

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir.
Mr. KiRBow. Did you not have the duty to do so?
Mr. MITCHELL. I do not believe so, because of the fact that I had

no knowledge that the Department, meaning the FBI and Justice,
was doing anything at all with respect to covert mail activities.

Mr. KiRBow. How do you reconcile that answer really, Mr. Mitchell,
with the answer that you gave Senator Mondale a moment ago where
you said. "I would certainly have a duty to know if I were the Attorney
General"?

Mr. MITCHELL. I forget what the subject matter of the question
was.

Mr. KiRBow. The same general premise, that you should know what
is going on in the FBI.

Mr. MITCHELL. As the Attorney General, you have a duty to know
whatever is going on in the FBI; your ability to obtain the informa-
tion is an entirely different matter.

Mr. KiRBow. You did not, though, at any time, inquire into this
matter to carry out your duty to know and to prevent abuses of the law
of the land in the covert mail-opening program?

Mr. MITCHELL. I think I have testified, and will again, that it was
my assumption that based on the Presidential directive to -not imple-
ment the Huston plan, that it would be unnecessary for me to go over
and find out if the Director of the FBI was carrying out a policy con-
trary to one that had just been laid down by the President of the
United States.
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Mr. KiRBow. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MONDALE. Senator Hart?
Senator HART of Colorado. I have no questions on this subject.
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Schwarz?
Mr. SCHWARZ. Following further Mr. Kirbow's line of questioning,

you do agree, do you not, that the document dated June 1970 does
reveal that in the past at least, mail had been opened?

Mr. MITCHELL. I believe that is the implication, yes.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And it does state in the document that the opening

of mail is illegal; does it not?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe that with reference to a number of subjects

were illegat-and I think opening mail was one of them.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Then based upon your knowledge from

an examination of the document, which shows that in the past at least,
illegal actions involving the opening of mail had taken place, did you
convene a grand jury to look into the admitted acts of illegality on
behalf of some intelligence services?

Mr. MITCHELL. I did not.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And whv not?
Mr. MITCHELL. I had no consideration of that subject matter at the

time. I did not focus on it 'and I was very happy that the plan was
thrown out the window, without pursuing any of its provisions
further.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Are you now of the opinion that if you had had time
to focus on the matter then, it would have been wise to convene some
investigation within the Department to determine what had happened
in the past?

Mr. MITCHELL. I believe that that would be one of the normal
processes -where you would give it initial consideration and see where
it led to, what the statute of limitations might have been and all of
the other factors you consider before you jump into a grand jury
investigation.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Excepting those factors, do you agree that you should
have at least considered the matter?

Mr. MITCHELL. I think if I had focused on it I might have consid-
ered it more than I did.

Mr.-SCHWARZ. I have nothing further.
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman, I have a question.
Senator MONDALE. Senator Baker?
Senator BAKER. I have no quarrel 'with Mr. Schwarz's questions.

They are valid questions, but it seems to me we ought to keep things in
perspective here. You know we have a whole interagency report that
proposes a whole lot of bad things, or 'at least I think they are bad
things, and many of them were illegal. They wanted the President
of the United States to approve it. He signed off on it and this is the
man who said, "No, change your mind and withdraw it."

It is entirely possible that perhaps Attorney General Mitchell should
have thought a little further and said, "Look, let us check into that
business." Maybe you did these things in the past and that is the basis
for this recommendation, maybe so. But I think the record clearly
ought to carry the notation of the fact that John Mitchell is the man
who withdrew Huston plan, or convinced the President to do so. And
let us not detract at least that credit.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. If I gave any implication that I was seeking to
detract from that point, Senator Baker, I did not intend to.

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, if I might just make a comment?
Senator MONDALE. At this point, I think we also ought to put this

memorandum [exhibit 151] from Mr. Dean to Mr. Mitchell in the
record, which says that, "I believe we agreed that it would be inappro-
priate to have any blanket removal of restrictions". . . This excerpt
from the memo refers to the Huston plan...
rather, the most appropriate procedure would be to decide on the type of inteuli-

gence we need, based on the assessment of the recommendations of this unit, and
then to proceed to remove the restraints as necessary to obtain such intelligence.

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, Senator, restraints are not the same as referred
to in the Huston plan. As you know, Mr. Dean-

Senator MONDALE. As a matter of fact, that is exactly what that
referred to, because it was immediately after the denial of the Huston
plan that you and Mr. Dean got together, prepared this memo and
said, "Well, what the Huston plan-

Mr. MITCHELL. You are wrong on that, Senator. Mr. Dean and I
didn't get together. Mr. Dean brought the memorandum over to my
office from the White House.

Senator MONDALE. "Pursuant to our conversation yesterday," it
says. Did you not have such a conversation?

Mr. MITCHELL. We had a conversation about Mr. Dean-
Senator MONDALE. On September 17,19-
Mr. MITCHELL. I don't recall the date-about Mr. Dean coming over

to see me about the subject matter. And I would like the record to show
that Mr. Dean's recommendations were not implemented.

Senator MONDALE. Is there some record that you disapproved of
this memo?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; there is testimony in volumes 'and volumes and
volumes.

Senator MONDALE. Can you refer me to it?
Mr. MITCHELL. We will be glad to provide it for you. It is in the

Senate Select Committee of which Mr. Baker was present. It is in, I
believe, the House Judiciary Committee testimony and a few other
places.

Senator MONDALE. I look forward 'with great 'anticipation to seeing
it.

Mr. MITCHELL. And let me call your attention to the fact that the
outgrowth of this was the establishment of a liaison intelligence func-
tion to try 'and get at the problem where the CIA couldn't talk to the
FBI and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms didn't provide
the information to the FBI. And we tried to cure this hiatus that
existed among the intelligence communities. And it wasn't too bad a
job at that. We at least knew when they were trying to tear down
Washington.

Senator MONDALE. And one of the things that happened after this
was that all of the things recommended in the Huston plan went
forward.

Mr. MITCHELL. You will have to document that for me some time.
Senator MONDALE. You were the Attorney General. Can you say

whether it was true or not?

I See p. 225.
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Mr. MITCHELL. I do not believe that what was recommended in the
Huston plan went forward.

Senator MONDALE. What part did not?
Mr. MITCHELL. If you give me a couple of hours to study it and

analyze it and analyze the record, maybe I can answer it for you.
Senator MONDALE. I think you would need at least 2 hours.
Mr. MITCHELL. I would think so too, Senator.
Senator MONDALE. Any other questions?
Thank you, Mr. Mitchell.
Our next panel of witnesses are four persons from the FBI.
Would you stand and be sworn, please? Do you swear that the testi-

mony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, so help
you God?

Mr. WANNALL. I do.
Mr. MOORE. I do.
Mr. BRANIGAN. I do.
Mr. MINTZ. I do.
Senator MONDALE. Would you introduce yourself for the record,

please, and then the questioning will begin.
Mr. WANNALL. I'm W. Raymond Wannall, Assistant Director,

Intelligence Division of the FBI.
Mr. MINTZ. I'm John Mintz, the legal counsel to the Bureau.
Mr. BRANIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I'm William A. Branigan, and I am

the Section Chief of Counterintelligence No. 1 in the FBI.
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, I'm Donald E. Moore. I retired from the

FBI as Inspector in June 1973.
Senator MONDALE. All right.
Would you begin the questioning, Mr. Schwarz?
Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Chairman, we have had an opportunity to talk

to these gentlemen in executive session previously.
Mr. Mintz is legal counsel and the dialog with him occurred last

Tuesday when we discussed various questions of warrants. He has
nothing by way of first hand knowledge on the subject of mail open-
ing.

Beginning with you, Mr. Wannall, could each of you state briefly
for the record what your connection was with the mail opening subject,
and what your knowledge about this project is now and was at that
time.

TESTIMONY OF W. RAYMOND WANNALL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, IN-
TELLIGENCE DIVISION, FBI; WILLIAM BRANIGAN, SECTION
CHIEF OF COUNTERINTELLIGENCE, FBI; DONALD E. MOORE,
FORMER FBI INSPECTOR; AND JOHN A. MINTZ, ASSISTANT DI-
RECTOR, LEGAL COUNSEL DIVISION, FBI

Mr. WANNALL. In two separate programs I had a direct connection
in that they were carried on or instituted at the time that I was the
Chief of the section which had responsibilities for those particular pro-
grams or phases of programs.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Branigan?
Mr. BRANIGAN. Mr. Chairman, I was the Section Chief, within

which section I supervised-I had responsibility for five specific pro-
grams involving the FBI.
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Mr. MooRE. I was the Inspector in charge of the branch from mid-
October 1956 until my retirement in June of 1973, the branch in which
these programs were carried on.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Chairman, I will attempt a summary of the key
facts about the FBI programs. I would appreciate it, gentlemen, if you
would correct me should I state things that appear to you to be in-
accurate.

Now, the FBI mail-opening programs began during the Second
World War and,.with a short interruption after the war, lasted until
1966. Is that right?

Mr. WANNALL. That is correct.
Mr. BRANIGAN. I would like to correct that. It is my recollection that

they probably began immediately prior to World War II.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I think that is true. They began in 1940. Other

people were in the war; we were not yet.
And there were eight major programs. Is that correct?
Mr. WANNALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And they involved approximately eight cities in the

United States.
Mr. WANNALL. I will accept your number, Mr. Schwarz.
Mr. SOHWARZ. All right. And in addition to the major programs,

there were some isolated instances where, in connection with partic-
ular espionage matters, you had mail-opening programs directed at
particular individuals who may have been suspected of being in-
volved in espionage activities.

Mr. WANNALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Thank you. Now, why were the FBI mail programs

suspended in 1966?
Mr. WANNALL. At that time, Mr. Hoover instructed that this tech-

nique be suspended, along with others.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And was this at the same time he instructed that

surreptitious entry-that is, breaking into places--be suspended?
Mr. WANNALL. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And trash covers and certain other things were also

to be suspended?
Mr. WANNALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. What is your understanding as to the reasoning for

that series of actions taken in 1966?
Mr. WANNALL. I think I would have to interpret what was in Mr.

Hoover's mind, which would be difficult. But I do think that Mr.
Hoover regularly had a regard for the climate of times. I think the
programs which had been carried on before were in periods during
which the circumstances were entirely different than the period that
existed at the time he ordered the suspensions.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Is it accurate, however, that after Mr. Hoover ordered
the suspensions, the FBI continued to obtain material from the CIA in
connection with the CIA's New York project, and continued to add
certain names whose mail they would like to obtain from the CIA?

Mr. WANNALL. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, throughout the period covered by the FBI's

own programs and its receipt of material from the CIA programs,
was the subject of legality of mail opening focused upon, to the best
of your knowledge, based upon either your recollection or your review
of the files?
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Mr. WANNALL. Would you give me the time frame again, Mr.
Schwarz?

Mr. SCHWARZ. Starting from the beginning, 1940, and running all
the way up through the FBI's own program and until 1973, which
was the time the CIA program was stopped.

Mr. WANNALL. From the review of material that I have recently
made, there was a consideration of this in about 1951, as I recall.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And thereafter, from the material we have been able
to obtain and which you have reviewed, there does not appear to have
been such a consideration, except for Director Hoover's references
in connection with the Huston plan. Is that right?

Mr. WANNALL. To the best of my knowledge, that is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And we could not determine, could you, whether

there was actually an opinion in 1951 or whether the subject was
merely raised?

Mr. WANNALL. I think the subject was raised because as I recall,
a particular document was prepared by one of the supervisors who
was involved in the operations.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Thank you.
Now, Mr. Chairman, based upon the staff review of the FBI pro-

grams, it appears to the staff that in most cases the FBI programs did
not involve the same kind of random or general opening of mails, but
rather it involved the opening of mail which the FBI had reason to
believe, in their opinion, was likely to lead to matters relating to il-
legal agents within the country. I think there are some exceptions to
that, but, gentlemen, is that, in your judgment, a fair characterization
of the FBI programs ?

Mr. WANNALL. That is a very fair characterization.
Mr. SCHWARZ. However, Mr. Wannall, could I call your attention

to the document which is exhibit 16,' the document dated March 11,
1960.

Mr. WANNALL. I have the document..
Mr. SCHWARZ. In support of the staff conclusions that I just men-

tioned, did the FBI have a review procedure of its mail-opening pro-
grams so that those programs which did not appear to yield results
with respect to espionage matters were reviewed? And what hap-
pened when they were reviewed?

Mr. WANNALL. We had a procedure whereby starting, I think,
about 1958, programs which were carried out within the division, not
only relating to mail projects, but others, were reviewed on a semi-
annual basis. I think later that became an annual basis, and then a
review in conjunction with an annual inspection of our division by
another division which conducts such inspections.

Mr. SCHWARZ. And were certain of the programs turned off, based
upon such reviews?

Mr. BRANIGAN. That is correct, Mr. Counsel, certain of our pro-
grams were turned off because of their unproductivity. That is cor-
rect.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, one further background question. None of these
programs was based upon the obtaining of warrants. That is true, is
it not?

I See p. 228.
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Mr. BRANIGAN. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. The document, Mr. Wannall, concerns a program in-

volving an Asian country of which you were personally aware, does
it not?

Mr. WANNALL. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I would like to read into the record from the docu-

ment, in the third paragraph, an example of what the person writing
the document was claiming to be the advantages of a particular pro-
gram. And it reads as follows:

A true picture of life in that country today is also related by the informa-
tion which this source-

Now, when he says "this source," he means the mail-opening pro-
gram, does he not?

Mr. WANNALL. We're talking about the mail-opening program by
use of the word "source," yes.

Mr. SCHWARZ. [reading].
A true picture of life in that country today is also related by the informa-

tion which this source furnishes, showing life in general to be horrible due to
the complete lack of proper food, housing, clothes, equipment, and the complete
disregard of a human person's individual rights.

Now, none of that had anything to do with espionage, did it?
Mr. WANNALL. No; I would say that that was developed as positive

intelligence, a byproduct of the program.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And you agree that the FBI does not have the re-

sponsibility for developing positive foreign intelligence?
Mr. WANNALL. We have no charter to develop positive foreign in-

telligence. As a member of the intelligence community, of course, we
can be called upon by others to develop it. And should we come into
possession of it, we do have a responsibility to see that it gets in the
proper hands.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, based upon your review of the ma-
terial and your previous deposition, given the generality that the ob-
jective was to look for espionage matters, you agree, do you not, that
the review of the files demonstrates that material was picked up con-
cerning antiwar groups, concerning pornography, concerning several
other matters which do not relate to the initial purpose; that is, to
search for information relating to espionage matters?

Mr. WANNALL. We did secure such information as a result of this or
other programs.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Let us put aside the question of the legality
of the program in the first instance and the fact that there was no
warrant, and let us assume that there had been some statute or other
authority to permit the FBI to look for information with regard to
espionage matters. The fact is, of course, that other information did
come to the attention of the FBI, such as antiwar movement matters,
and that that other information was filed and used by the FBI in
the course of its intelligence operations. Do you agree with that?

Mr. WANNALL. Yes sir.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Now, as I say, passing the question of

propriety in the first instance, and assuming there was some proper
basis, do you not agree that it is improper to pass beyond that initial
purpose, to retain and use materials such as material on antiwar
demonstrators that had no relationship to the initial espionage
purpose?
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Mr. WANNALL. Well, at this time, just sitting here and analyzing it,
it certainly could be concluded in that sense, Mr. Schwarz. However,
I think it would be well to consider that as far as the product of this
program was concerned, it was considered as having come from a
source for which approval for its establishment had been granted on
a high level, within the FBI at least. And the men who were produc-
ing the information did have a responsibility in their minds at that
time to see that intelligence information was put in the proper channels.

Mr. SCiwA1Rz. This is not a problem limited to mail, is it? When you
have a wiretap, assuming, it is a wiretap legally implemented for a
purpose of discovering a certain crime, you may also get information
that is unrelated to that, and your current practice is to retain the
unrelated information. And my last comment, Mr. Chairman, is that
this is an issue which we are going to have to deal with in the general
sense as to what the proper standard should be. And perhaps somebody
else is going to want to pursue that issue here and later when the At-
torney General testifies.

Senator HUDDLESTON [presiding]. Mr. Kirbow, do you have any
questions?

Mr. KnRBow. Mr. Chairman, may I defer my questions until you have
finished?

Senator HUDDLESTON. On the very point that counsel was discuss-
ing, how long do you retain this information and material?

Mr. WANNALL. Under rules that have been prescribed by the Ar-
chivist of the United States, we retain the material indefinitely if it has
some bearing on the historical development of the country or some-
thing of that nature. I think there are rules with regard to destruc-
tion of certain categories of material. I would defer to Mr. Mintz.
I think he may have a better concept of the legalities of the problem and
what we are permitted to retain or not, if you want to have that.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Yes, I would.
Mr. MINTZ. The information is retained indefinitely, as he indicated.

There are rules specified for our records destruction program that gen-
erally require destruction only after about 20 years of retention if the
material is no longer of any value, but the broad scope of the informa-
tion is retained indefinitely in this area.

Senator HUJDDLESTON. How could information collected in this
fashion that might be totally unrelated to the mission, but might be de-
rogatory to some citizen, be of any value, or be necessary to retain for
20 years in your files? The revelation of this information might be very
damaging to somebody, but very untruthful. Why would you keep it
laying around for 20 years with the vulnerability it might carry?

Mr. MTN-Tz. I suppose the answer to that is historically it was a
practice in the Bureau to retain information for its potential value.
I suppose the greater point to your question is the possible abuse of that
information. I think that it is very difficult to justify any abuses of
such information. I am not sure we have any record of that having been
done. But the material collected was retained.

Senator HUDDLESTON. On another matter, Mr. Wannall, or Mr.
Branigan, who specifically authorized the mail opening? We will start
at the beginning with respect to the mail cover project in New York
city.

Mr. BRAN,.iGA~N. Senator, are you referring to the CIA project?
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Senator HuDDLEsTON. I am referring first to the projects of the
FBI.

Mr. BRANIGAN. Our first project, which dates back prior to World
War II-we have no record as to who authorized this. This was a very
closely confined survey. To describe it for you, I might use the term I
called a "traitor's trap." It was a program designed to detect persons-
and there are such-within the United States who would be willing
to sell information to a foreign power.

Our second survey that we talked about which initiated in New York
City, since you referred to that, was intially approved at a level of
our Assistant Director. However, within a very short time after that
was approved, it was specifically approved by Mr. Hoover himself.

Senator HUJDDLESTON. Who approved the extension of that program
from a simple mail cover to a mail opening?

Mr. BRANIGAN. You are referring to our second program?
Senator HUJDDLESTON. Your second program.
Mr. BRANIGAN. This was never what we could consider a strictly

mail cover project. This was a program designed to detect the illegal
agents operating in the United States, and I think we have explained
the difficulty of findings persons who come to this country who are
swept up in the mainstream of American life, and who are here for
the purpose of staying behind in the event of hostilities, who are here
for the purpose of carrying on espionage. It is a very difficult thing.

The program was founded on firm indicators as to the manner in
which these persons would prepare correspondence, and these included
not only indicators with respect to the envelopes, the covers for these
things, but the correspondence itself, so it was never a strictly mail
cover operation.

Senator HUJDDLESTON. You had mail intercept programs in other
cities in addition to New York, is that correct?

Mr. BRANIGAN. That is correct, Mr. Senator.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Who approved the establishment of these

operations?
Mr. BRANIGAN. I think, for the most part, these-certain of therm,

certainly would have been approved by Mr. Hoover.
Senator HtDDLESTON. Did they come through your office specifically?
Mr. BRANIGAN. That is-correct. Any proposal to extend one of these

things would have initiated, perhaps, with our field office, writing in
and saying, "here, we think we could do ourselves and the country some
good if we got into this area," and then the supervisor who works for
me would prepare in the form of a memorandum or a communication,
and it would come in to me and I would prepare it, and from there I
would probably send it on up the line.

Senator HUDDLESTON. You probably would send it up the line, but
would it be put into operation with your approval at that point?
Would that go any further?

Mr. BRANIGAN. No, sir. I don't think that I signed off on any of
those particular programs.

Senator HUDDLESTON. How much authority did the agent in the field
have to initiate such a program on his own?

Mr. BRANIGAN. Under my understanding-and I have been in the
FBI for 34 years. I worked for a good many of those under Mr.
Hoover. I have to say, Senator, that the agent in the FBI really didn't
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have that much authority. The fact of the matter is that I guess we
have human beings that work for the FBI and, if a man took it upon
himself, if -he was particularly aggressive, if he thought there was
something, he might have assumed that authority, and we have had
programs which we know were initiated in the field office without-but
there again, I mean the system isn't all that imperfect because once you
start one of these programs you have the duty to report. You want to
report the results, or else it is no good, and so in reporting the results
quite obviously the people back here at headquarters are going to say,
"oh, what is this? Here is something new." And they will raise a
question about it.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Once a program was initiated, how strict
were the guidelines received from your level by the agents who were
operating the program in the field?

Mr. BIIANIGAN. W7ell, the actual guidelines, the indicators, as I say,
in our programs were not specifically laid out from the headquarters
level. Rather, they were conveyed to our agents in the field, probably
all of whom had direct experience in counterespionage, counterintelli-
gence matters, through their superiors in the field. Sure, we had the
guidelines back here, and they were outlined, and the field was well
aware of these.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Is this just another case where these instruc-
tions may have gone down verbally, and where there might be a great
deal of room for misunderstanding?

Mr. BRANIGAN. I don't really think there could be any room for
misunderstanding, Senator. The guidelines for locating-and I am
referring to the specific programs here-for locating the indicators
were known to these people. There is no question about it, and I
don't really think there could be any. Now, the question that you
ultimately are coming to, Senator, is, were these guidelines expanded
so that we weren't really coming up with illegal agents? We weren't
really-we always focused on the illegal agent, believe me. I am con-
vinced of that, but if, as Mr. Wannall has indicated, there is a by-
product that came there and some particular agent was aware that in
this particular field we had another investigative interest, I am not
saying that that didn't occur.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you.
Senator Schweiker, do you have any questions?
Senator SCHWEIKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Branigan, was

all of the mail which was opened going to and from a foreign country,
or did some of the mail which was opened include purely domestic
mail traveling from one point in this country to another?

Mr. BRANIGAN. In one of our programs it did include domestic mail,
mail within the country to another location in the country. It was
strictly domestic. Now, let me hasten to add to that, that particular
survey that we had was again based on firm indicators as to how an
illegal agent would prepare his mail, and we do know, and we had
experience, that illegal agents operating in the United States received
correspondence from their support officers, if you want to call them
that, their principals, who were themselves in the United States, and
this was why we were directing this particular thing, Senator.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Did the FBI ever ask the CIA to open letters
during the project that dealt with Government employees? In other
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words, did you have a request to the CIA to see the mail of Government
employees?

Mr. BRANIGAN. That is correct. In connection with the particular
project you are referring to, we furnished to the CIA categories of
correspondence that we would be particularly interested in, and I think
if you would read our particular category where we were talking about
the Government employees, the next sentence, the next part of that
sentence specified, "or other persons in sensitive industry." And, what
we were focusing on is not a Government employee who just wouldn't
have any-we were focusing on a Government employee who would
have access to highly restricted, highly classified information, who
would be in a position in correspondence with persons abroad who
might be, himself, the subject of some kind of pressure tactics by
another, a hostile service, based maybe on the hostage situation, I
don't know, but this is really what we were focusing on, not just the
words "Government employee" but one who was in a position to do
damage.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Would that have included elected officials or
not?

Mr. BRANIGAN. If you, Senator, say that the FBI focuses on elected
officials; in my career, no. We don't focus on elected officials, but if an
elected official, who was in a position where he had access again to really
sensitive information, it might be desirable, from a counterintelligence
standpoint, really sensitive, that we would know, well, yes.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Such as members of this committee?
Mr. BRANIGAN. No, sir. No. sir.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Mr. Wannall, how were names added to the

list? In other words, once a procedure was set up, once you had an ob-
jective that you cited, how were new names added and who made that
recommendation or decision?

Mr. WANNALL. In which project, Senator?
Senator SCHWEIKER. In any projects. What procedures were fol-

lowed, say, for adding names once a project was set up to do a certain
thing? You obviously may have had new names come into the category.

Mr. WANNALL. Well, of the eight FBI projects, I don't recall any
where we had a list of names, as such. There were three operations
wherein agents had access to some 16-I think 13,000 pieces of cor-
respondence within 2 hours, and I am told that they maintained in
their head names because of their expertise in the particular area, but
they didn't take a list and didn't have time to check that list in a 2-
hour period against so many thousands of pieces of communications.
Now, this is in our own operations that I am discussing.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Let me get more specific. I understood that in
a case in San Francisco, there were some names that were added
through the field office, which were not reviewed at a higher leve.].
How did this happen?

Mr. WANNALL. I found a reference in material I have reviewed to
the fact that one of our offices would furnish to San Francisco a list of
names. Following that, we went to our San Francisco office and asked
them to go through all of their material to discuss with agents who
may have been working there during the time this particular survey
or the surveys were being conducted, and the response we got back was
that there was no list, as such, which was used to pull out pieces of
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mail, that because of the time element, 13,000 pieces of mail in 2 hours,
the agents couldn't retain in their minds individuals.

It is quite possible that names were furnished to the San Francisco
office so that the agents would keep these in mind, but they found no
indication that a list was compiled, as such, and utilized in screening
the mail.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Mr. Moore, you were knowledgeable about the
CIA's mail-opening project and, of course, the FBI received a "take"
from that project. Why didn't you inform the CIA of the FBI mail-
opening programs, given the fact that perhaps they would have de-
rived some benefit from them?

Mr. MOORE. Back in 1958 when they first advised us, as I under-
stand it, of theirs, Senator, our programs were very tightly held, even
within the Bureau. I would not have advised any other, CIA or any-
one else, without approval. Subsequently-I believe it was 1961-I did
advise CIA.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Did you have any discussion at all about mail
openings, Mr. Moore, with Post Office officials or with the Attorney
General?

Mr. MOORE. Senator, with regard to Post Office officials, you used
the words "mail openings." I discussed with Post Office officials on
some occasions our mail programs in which we received mail from the
Post Office delivered to our custody. I did not advise them that that
mail was subsequently opened.

I also personally had one discussion with an Attorney General at
one time with regard to our mail intercept program. To the best of
my knowledge, the words "mail openings" were not included in the
discussion.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Which Attorney General was that?
Mr. MOORE. That was Mr. Katzenbach.
Senator SCHWEIKER. To the best of your knowledge, you did not

discuss mail opening?
Mr. MOORE. To the best of my knowledge, Senator, a question came

up in which the furnishing of mail by the Post Office to the FBI was
raised. I discussed that, along with other people, with one other rep-
resentative of the FBI, with Mr. Katzenbach and another representa-
tive of the Department of Justice, but I cannot say that the words
"mail openings" were utilized.

Senator SCHWEIKER. Mr. Mintz, do the present procedures of the
Bureau require your review and approval for proposed programs
where the legality of an operation or procedure might be in doubt?

Mr. MINTZ. They do.
Senator SCHWEIKER. Do the present procedures of the Bureau pro-

vide any machinery for you to be informed of programs that might
have been started some time back and, therefore, wouldn't immediately
come to your attention? I am referring to programs that may be
ongoing, and because they were started prior to you or another official's
administrative beginning, they would not come before you for review.

Mr. MINTZ. I cannot say that they do.
Senator ScHwEiKEn. Can you give any suggestion or consideration

as to how we might spot some of these situations that still might be
ongoing, but might be rooted out, just as mail opening was?

Mr. MINTZ. I suppose the best way is to inquire of the investigative
divisions of the Bureau as to their activities.
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Senator SCHWEIKER. Do you regularly receive reports of internal
inspections? I mean by that the investigating division you were talk-
ing about.

Mr4. MINTZ. I do not.
Senator SCiaWEIKER. Who sees that?
Mr. MINTZ. The Inspection Division prepares them and submits

them to the Director.
Senator SCiaWEIKER. Would they relate to items of questionable le-

gality or not?
Mr. MINTZ. That is a very broad question, Senator. I cannot tell you.

I have not reviewed them myself. I do not know.
Senator ScHwEImER'. Mr. Wannall, why did the FBI, in your opin-

ion, neglect to get the Attorney General's approval for mail opening?
Can you shed any light or give any insight to this committee that
might be useful in preparing new legislation?

Mr. WANNALL. Senator Schweiker, it would be difficult for me to try
to advise you now why back in the early stages of these programs there
was no consultation with the Attorney General. I was not privy to any
of the discussions at the time. I don't even know if the question came
up, so to answer that part of your two-part question, I would say it
would be difficult for me to offer an opinion to you as to why some-
one at that time did not do or follow that procedure.

Senator SCHWEIKER. I just thought you might have heard some dis-
cussion or had some insight. I would certainly think it must have
crossed a lot of the minds of those who were dealing with this
problem.

Mr. WANNALL. Well, I am aware, as I indicated earlier in response
to a question of Mr. Schwarz, that in 1951 the question was addressed
in a memorandum. It was some 5 years after that, to the best of my
knowledge, that there was another program introduced which con-
cerned the interception of mail. In the interim I have found no in-
dications of any further discussion of the problem, no record of any
such discussions, and neither have I heard in connection with my dis-
cussing this particular matter recently with others, of any considera-
tions that were given to going to the Attorney General prior to the
institution of the procedures.

Senator SCHWEIKER. That is all, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you, Senator. Senator Hart.
Senator HART of Colorado. Thank you. Gentlemen, I don't know to

whom this question should be directed, but it is my understanding that
during the 25 or so years that the FBI conducted its own mail-opening
projects and cooperated with the CIA in its project, that no Attorney
General was aware of either of these projects. Is that the case?

Mr. WANNALL. I would say that as projects, I have no knowledge
that any Attorney General was aware of it. I do have information
which I have secured as a result of a review of material available at
our headquarters at this time that in at least two oases the fact that
mail had been intercepted was made known to departmental officials.
I do not know if the Attorney General himself became aware of this
in those two instances.

Senator HART of Colorado. But to your knowledge, there was no
effort by Mr. Hoover or by any of you to make any Attorney General
aware of this?
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Mr. WANNALL. I have no personal knowledge in that area. Certainly
not as far as I, myself, am concerned.

Senator HART of Colorado. Just so the record is clear, in case it is not
already, why was this done?

Mr. WANNATTL. Well, I am in the same position as I was in trying
to advise you with respect to something to which I was not privy. I
do not know why it was not done, Senator.

Senator HART of Colorado. Do you think it should have been done?
Mr. WANNALL. In retrospect, I would say yes, and I would think

that the procedures which have been established by the present Attor-
ney General are such that it certainly would be done at the present
time.

Senator HArT of Colorado. It is my understanding that the FBI
presently is not opening mail at all. Is that correct?

Mr. WANNALL. That is correct.
Senator HARr of Colorado. What prohibition is there to prevent the

resumption of mail openings?
Mr. WANNALL. Instructions have been issued, Senator Hart. Mr.

Branigan addressed himself to the problem of accounting for the ac-
tivities of every single agent. I know the agent would realize that
should he engage in any such project or even a single undertaking, he
would be subject to very severe disciplinary action.

Also, as Mr. Branigan indicated, should he engage in such a project
or an individual action, he would have to account for it because he
would have information he could not utilize without reporting it to
headquarters. So, I would say that the necessary instructions are
out, and procedures for implementing those instructions are as tight
as they can be.

Senator HART of Colorado. Are the instructions to which you refer
in the memorandum [exhibit 17 '1 to all special agents in charge, from
the Director, dated December 5, 1973 ?

Mr. WANNALL. I would say that is a broad instruction which covers
conduct of employees, and certainly, in my opinion, mail opening
would be within the framework of those instructions that were issued
at that time.

Senator HART of Colorado. The key phrase of your response is, "in
my opinion." Has that general prohibition which the Director issued
ever been made more specific as to actual areas of conduct, includingmail openings, or is it just a broad blanket prohibition?

Mr. WANNALL. With respect to mail openings, of course, Mr. Hoover
issued specific instructions in July 1966 there should be no more such
mail openings, and I have no knowledge that those instructions have
in any way been violated.

Senator HARr of Colorado. So, in your judgment, and in the judg-
ment of those throughout the Bureau, that blanket absolute prohibi-
tion is still in operation?

Mr. WANNALL. Yes, sir.
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Mintz, I would like to pursue a line

of questioning that we got into in executive session that involves the
whole area of illegal procedures or mail openings. It is my understand-
ing of the law, according to the interpretation of the Constitution,
statutes. Supreme Court case law, and so forth, that it is illegal for
anyone lo open the mail without a judicial warrant. Is that correct?

'See p. 232.
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Mr. MINTZ. That is a general statement that I would subscribe to in
regard to criminal cases, Senator Hart.

Senator HAirT of Colorado. Yes. It is also my understanding-
correct me if I am wrong-that the state of the law with regard to
wiretapping is that such wiretaps can be conducted with a judicial
warrant. Is that correct?

Mr. MINTZ. That is correct, but also I must add that in regard to
wiretapping, in regard to criminal cases, without a warrant it is, of
course, a violation, but in title III there is recognition of Presidential
authority, whatever it may be. I suggest, as they mention in criminal
oases, with regard to mail openings, there may be that same author-
ity. I do not claim that there is, but there may well be that same au-
thority, so that the opening of mail may well be authorized by the
constitutional power of the President in certain instances, and it would
not, therefore, be a violation of the law.

Senator HART of Colorado. I assume it is not the policy of the
Bureau to seek judicial warrants to open mail at the present time?

Mr. MINTZ. Oh, yes, we do in criminal cases.
Senator HART of Colorado. Well, criminal includes espionage cases.
Mr. MINTZ. If the espionage case is one that would lend itself to

prosecution, and the discovery of the information that would be filed
in the affidavit-as it would be discovered through publicity-would
be appropriate, then we would get a warrant.

Senator HART of Colorado. And have you done this in the past?
Mr. MINTZ. I am sure that we have.
Senator HART of Colorado. Would you explain the problems of pub-

licity surrounding warrants and why this is a difficult area?
Mr. MINTZ. Yes. In the intelligence business, some of the objectives

are not prosecutorial. Some of them are just simply to collect intelli-
gence data that would be useful to protect this country against inter-
national attack or to aid in our foreign intelligence information
capacity, and so, the filing of an affidavit, which would require the
specification of the facts sufficient to show probable cause, as required
by the fourth amendment, would lay out our side of the case and
would give more information than we would get in a particular situa-
tion. So, it is relatively impossible now to use the warrant procedure in
security matter cases.

Senator HART of Colorado. In our executive session, counsel brought
out the fact that affidavits stating probable cause can be delivered to
the court under seal. Now, why doesn't that procedure work?

Mr. MINTZ. That is correct. They can be sealed. They can be sealed
fairly indefinitely. However, some of these cases are of continuing
interest and may well go on for many years. I am not sure the court
would accept at this time and under the present state of the law our
request to seal an affidavit permanently.

Senator HART of Colorado. Have you ever tried?
Mr. MINTZ. Not to my knowledge.
Senator HART of Colorado. That is all the questions I have.
Senator HuDDLESTON. Mr. Wannall, I find it curious that the ques-

tion of the legality of this mail operation came up in 1951 and, yet,
after operating for over 20 years, it was apparently never resolved

at the highest level. The Attorney General was never really called
upon to give guidance to either the FBI or the CIA as to whether or
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not they were within the legal requirements. Was this something that
was done on purpose?

Mr. WANNALL. Senator, I cannot tell you without reservation that
somewhere there was no discussion with an Attorney General. I just
do not have that knowledge. I have no knowledge that there was a
discussion from the material I have seen. I have no knowledge there
was a discussion with any other official outside of the FBI.

As Mr. Branigan indicated, much of this from an operational stand-
point was highly compartmentalized, and there were things that were
not put down in writing, I think, because of the sensitive nature of the
operations and protecting them on a need-to-know basis, so I don't
have any knowledge which I have been able to glean as a result of re-
view of material or discussions with people that there were discussions
with the Attorney General.

Senator HUDDLESTON. The record shows there were individuals
within the FBI, the CIA and the Postal Department that felt serious
reservations about the program, and at least. suggested its legality
ought to be resolved, and yet they never really were up until this date,
I suppose. Do you know of any instance where the type of material
or evidence gathered through this operation had any direct effect on
the prosecution by the Justice Department in a case of espionage or
any other serious offense?

Mr. WANNALL. I know of no cases where- any of the evidence
gathered through this source or these-sources was utilized, and I rather
doubt that that situation could come about. We did have two
cases that were presented to- the Department, and acknowledged that
there were intercepts, and prosecution was declined on that basis. The
results that we would retain -in our files would be there in the event
that prosecution should be considered, and prior to -undertaking
prosecutive steps the Department of. Justice certainly would have
access to everything in our -files and the sources of that information.

So I don't know of any cases where there has'been prosecution in
which material from this source has been utilized.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Mr. Kirbow, do you have any questions?
Mr. KiiBow. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, in agreement between Mr. Schwarz and myself, I

think the record should show that he has exercised his judgment to
disqualify himself from the examination of these witnesses on the
question of authority, especially as they relate to former Attorney
General Katzenbach, because of a previous attorney-client relation-
ship between himself and Attorney General Katzenbach, and I there-
fore will pursue that line of questioning.

I would like to inquire into exhibits 18 through 21, please. Direct-
ing your attention to exhibit 18,1 Mr. Moore, and the first document,
dated October 2, 1964, is that a memorandum you prepared and for-
warded to Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. MooRE. Yes, it is.
Mr. KiRBow. It appears in that particular memorandum, so that the

record might be made, that a discussion was underway within the De-
partment concerning the prosecution of two persons from the Eastern
District Court of New York on some very serious charges. Is that a
true representation of what it basically says ?

I See p. 233.
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Mr. MOORE. Yes, it is.
Mr. KiRBow. And to the last sentence in the third paragraph, of the

first page, it states:
No information obtained from wiretaps or microphones is contemplated to

be used in this case and the only tainted source is a mail intercept which did
not take place anywhere near the residence.

Now, since the record shows that mail cover throughout all of this
period of time was a legally authorized matter, and that you could
photograph the outsides, you must have been talking about something
other than mail cover when you talked about the evidence that had
been obtained and which couldn't be used; it had to be from some
other source. Is that correct?

Mr. MOORE. Yes. Mail cover and mail intercept, to me, are two dif-
ferent things.

Mr. KiRBow. All right. In this case here, you are clearly talking
about some information that had been obtained from opening the mail?

Mr. MOORE. Yes. That is what I was talking about, and that is what
it means to me.

Mr. KiRBow. Now, at that time, the Acting Attorney General was
Nicholas Katzenbach, as shown on the next page; is that correct?

Mr. MOORE. I actually was not aware of that, who was the Attorney
General.

Mr. KiRBow. May I direct your attention to the second page, the
first full paragraph, where it states that Hall advised he had discussed
this case with Acting Attorney General Katzenbach and Katzenbach
was of the opinion that the Department must be candid with the judge.

Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Mr. KIRBow. Apparently Mr. Katzenbach had had a full briefing of

this case and the tainted evidence from someone. Could you tell us who
that was?

Mr. MOORE. Sir, I discussed this matter with Mr. Yeagley. And I
do want to make it clear in my own mind

Mr. KiRBow. Who was Mr. Yeagley at that time?
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Yeagley was an Assistant Attorney General in

charge of the Internal Security Division, and I do want to make it
clear-I used the words "mail intercept." Once again, I was asked by
Senator Schweiker if I used the words "opening mail."

Mr. KiRBow. Could there be any doubt in the man's mind if you
were talking about the product that you had received from some kind
of mail program, that you were talking about something that you had
opened and received, or at least a postcard which you had takenl from
the mails and had as evidence in this case, because you would have
had to have the original document, wouldn't you?

Mr. MOORE. Sir, in my mind, I would have no question, but I can-
not say, and I do not want to say, what Mr. Yeagley had in his mind.

Mr. KiRBOW. How could it have been tainted evidence, really, Mr.
Moore, unless it was illegally obtained?

Mr. MOORE. Well, obviously there was a taint, because as it says,
this was a tainted source. As I recall, the information itself, the in-
formation was not contained in the intercept, but there was something
developed thereafter.

Mr. KiRBow. And this was a very important case to the Department
of Justice, because it involved two people who had committed some
very serious offenses under the law; is that correct?
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Mr. MOORE. Yes; there was an espionage charge.
Mr. KiRBow. And was the prosecution later dropped, because of this

tainted evidence and the inability to use it?
Mr. MOORE. The decision was made to drop the case, and it is my

understanding it was based on this.
Mr. KIRBOW. Were you trying to convey in your use of the word

"intercept" the true state of events of then-Assistant Attorney General
Yeagley, without using the words "opening mail"?

Mr. MOORE. I was, yes. But I also-I have talked to various people
since, and apparently the term "mail intercept" does mean the same
thing to all people.

Mr. KiRBow. You shouldn't feel bad, Mr. Moore. These are the
same types of things we have heard for the past 6 months on other
subjects. However, let me ask you who you were talking to about
other mail intercepts that would ive you that kind of feeling, or is
this just a general feeling of yours from experience?

Mr. MOORE. Well, sir, one, I listened to testimony this morning
which talked about communication. But also, in talking to a member
of the staff of this committee, the question came up, what do I mean by
mail cover.

Mr. KIiBow. Did you have any conversation directly with Mr.
Katzenbach about this particular case?

Mr. MOORE. Not about the BaItch case, none that I recall.
Mr. KmBow. Did you at any time have any conversation with him

about your mail programs?.
Mr. MOORE. Yes. At one time, subsequently, I had a discussion with

him involving mail.
Mr. KIRBOW. From previous testimony in executive session, it is

obvious from the record that this was considered to be a very important
aspect of the CI program within the Bureau; is that correct?

Mr. MOORE. That is correct.
Mr. IKnBow. And you certainly wanted to preserve it as a source at

practically any cost.
Mr. MOORE. Yes. We thought it was valuable.
Mr. KIRBOW. Under those circumstances, can you tell us why you

didn't mention the importance of this issue to the Attorney General
and that you were, in fact, opening mail, so that he could try to get
you some law, or something to carry this out legally?

Mr. MOORE. Sir, I cannot. I think the importance of the matter was
stressed with the Attorney General. I don't believe there was any
question about the importance.

Mr. KuuBow. How could you do that, without talking about the
product that you received, which meant opening the mail?

Mr. MOORE. Well, I think-as I recall, and from the memorandum
I have been shown, I believe that it was recognized that we felt that
the information was important.

Now, I cannot go over in my mind-and I certainly do not want to
say that Mr. Katzenbach was involved in this if I don't recall, and I
don't recall specific words. My impression was that there was no doubt
in his mind that he thought the operation was valuable and that ef-
forts should be made to see that nothing would happen which would
cause it to be discontinued.

Mr. KiRBow. Would you please direct your attention now to exhibit
19,' gentlemen, a memorandum dated February 27, 1965, from A. H.

' See p. 235.
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Belmont to Mr. Tolson concerning the Long committee, meaning the
committee in the Senate that at that time was chaired by the Senator
from Louisiana. Would you tell us who Mr. Belmont and Mr. Tolson
were, just to lay the groundwork?

Mr. MooRE. Yes. Mr. Belmont was the Assistant to the Director,
who was in charge of all investigative divisions. Mr. Tolson was his
immediate superior, who was Associate Director to Mr. Hoover.

Mr. KmIBow. Were both of these gentlemen witting of the fact that
the Bureau was, or had been, engaged in mail opening programs?

Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Mr. KnuBow. Were they aware that you were still engaged in such a

program, albeit piggyback, with the CIA?
Mr. MOORE. Yes. But, sir, the Bureau had programs apart, at this

time, 1965.
Mr. KnuBow. You still had your own programs?
Mr. MOORE. The Bureau had programs of its own.
Mr. Knwow. Yes. I understand that.
Look at page 2, if you will please, the first full paragraph, which

starts:
I told Mr. Katzenbach that I certainly agree that this matter should be con-

trolled at the committee level but that I felt that pressure would have to be
applied so that the personal interests of Senator Long became involved rather
than on any ideological basis. Mr. Katzenbach said that he had already talked to
Vice President Humphrey about Fensterwald.

Who is Fensterwald?
Mr. MOORE. As I recall, he was staff counsel, or at least a staff em-

ployee, of the Long-I believe it was a subcommittee, if I recall
correctly.

Mr. KmIBow. And at that time, hadn't Mr. Fensterwald informed
the Bureau that he was in touch with certain of their agents who were
going to testify under oath, or asked to testify under oath, concerning
mail-opening programs?

Mr. MOORE. I didn't recall that, although I saw it this morning. I
don't know whether it was in this document or some of the documents
that I was shown this morning. I didn't recall that at the time.

Mr. KIRBOW. Yes. It is in this document, and for reasons which we
should not discuss here, it does not appear. It has been blanked out.

If Mr. Katzenbach was so deeply involved that he was dealing with
the Office of the Vice President, with the Vice President himself ask-
ing him to intercede on your behalf, can you tell us that he did this
without being fully briefed on what he was going to talk about?

Mr. MOORE. Well, in fairness to Mr. Katzenbach, I don't know-I
don't know even other than these words here in the memorandum, I
really don't know what he talked to Vice President Humphrey about.

Mr. KIRBOW. You know what the problem was before the Long
Committee?

Mr. MOORE. I know what the problem was that concerned us; yes.
Mr. KnuBow. It concerned your mail-opening program, and the na-

tional security aspects thereof.
Mr. MOORE. Very definitely.
Mr. KIRBOW. There was severe concern at all levels of the Bureau

about it being exposed publicly.
Mr. MOORE. Yes.
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Mr. KnuBoW. In fact, there were comments in here about SenatorLong's zest for publicity on this matter at some time, wasn't there?
Wasn't that one of your concerns?

Mr. MOORE. Our concern was-and if you will allow me to say thatour concern originally arose with regard to some testimony
Mr. KIRBOW. Yes, on the part of a person who had the very highest

reasons for doing what he had done with you, and occupied the ChiefInspector's position in the Department, I believe.
Mr. MOORE. That is correct.
Mr. Kinsow. He was an official in the Post Office Department, andhe had been forced to give bad testimony to protect this source, be-cause of his cooperation with you.
Mr. MOORE. He had made an answer which he thought was correct

under the circumstances, and he had wanted to bring, as I understand,
this matter to the attention of the Attorney General, to make certainthat the matter was handled correctly.

Mr. KIRBOW. That is the very point that I wanted to get to withthese other questions, Mr. Moore. The inspector who there testified
before the Long committee has here testified that he did not know, infact, that the mail was being opened, and he said that thinking it tobe the truth.

Mr. MOORE. That is not the way, as I understand it, or the way I wastold of it. The question was, "Does the mail leave the custody of thePost Office? "
Mr. KnIBow. Which was in fact a violation of the law at that time,as it is today.
Mr. MOORE. I accept your statement.
Mr. Knusow. I don't really want to make that judgment. It is a ques-tion. It was an illegal act, was it not, to take the mail from a Post Of-

fice to a separate place to do anything with it that was not authorized
by the postal laws, by anyone other than a postal inspector or anemployee?

Mr. MOORE. I am not sure, but I believe that was probably so.
Mr. Knusow. Thank you.
Would you then direct your attention to exhibit 20,' memorandumdated March 2, 1965, for Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Gale, Rosen, Sul-livan, and De Loach. In that first paragraph, we come back to thesubject you discussed a moment ago, where the sentence starts-
The Attorney General stated that Mr. Fensterwald was present for part ofthe meeting.

This is a meeting between the Attorney General and Senator Long,apparently-
and Fensterwald had said that he had some possible witnesses who wereformer FBI agents, and if they were asked if mail was opened, they would takethe fifth amendment.

Do you see that part of it?
Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Mr. KnRsow. Do you know who had briefed the Attorney General

before this particular meeting with Senator Long?
Mr. MOORE. Well, this, as I am reflecting, the memorandum fromMr. Belmont is dated February 27 [exhibit 19 2], and the memorandun

from Mr. Hoover is dated March 2 [exhibit 20], so I presume the
I See p. 238.
2 See p. 235.
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Attorney General is advising Mr. Hoover subsequent to the meeting
that Mr. Belmont and I attended with Mr. Katzenbach.

Mr. KIRBOW. Actually, the memorandum is signed, or appears to be
a memorandum from John Edgar Hoover, the Director.

Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Mr. KiRBow. Thank you. Looking at the second full paragraph

which starts-
The Attorney General stated that the Postmaster General is going down there

this morning himself,

apparently talking about the Long committee or to see Senator Long,

which he, the Attorney General, thought would be helpful to Chief Inspector

Montague of the Post Office Department.

At that time Mr. Gronouski was the Postmaster General of the
United States. Do you recall anything about the Attorney General in-
volving Mr. Gronouski in this matter with the Long committee?

Mr. MOORE. I do not. I do not recall this memorandum although, as
I say, I am sure I saw it.

Mr. KiRBow. I see. I will ask the other witnesses a collective question,
and any of you may answer if you choose.

Do any of you have any knowledge of your own as to any authority
ever having been granted for such a mail-opening program at any level
higher than that of the Director of the FBI or the Attorney General?

Mr. BRANIGAN. I have no knowledge.
Mr. WANNALL. I have none.
Mr. MINTZ. I have none.
Mr. KIRBOW. Mr. Chairman, I think that finishes my questions.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Mr. Schwarz.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I would like to continue with some questions on a

matter other than that from which I have disqualified myself. In the
same document, March 2, 1965 [exhibit 20 1], Mr. Hoover's memoran-
dum, I will read into the record some comments he makes about wire-
tapping by other Government agencies, and then I will have you
gentlemen answer collectively as to whether you know anything about
those matters.

This is Mr. Hoover's memorandum to all of his major associates
about his conversation, so it is Mr. Hoover who is talking in the memo-
randum. Am I right in that?

Mr. WVANNALL. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right, reading from page 2, the second line-

I stated that it is a fact, insofar as I am concerned, that I am the only head of

an agency who does not have authority to tap telephones. I stated that I know

that subordinates down the line in some agencies will tap phones without the

knowledge of the chief of the agency and there is grave suspicion in Washington

by some newspapermen that their phones have been tapped by agencies of the

government, trying to find out where they are getting their information.

Stopping there for the moment, do any of you gentlemen have
knowledge about any taps which Mr. Hoover indicates, or at least
which he suspects, which were placed upon newspapermen to determine
where they are getting their information. I'll start with you, Mr.
Wannall.

Mr. WANNALL. I have no knowledge of what he meant by that state-
ment.

1 See p. 238.
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Mr. SCHWARZ. Apart from what he meant, do you have knowledge
that that occurred at any time?

Mr. WAN NALL. I have no knowledge that that occurred with respect
to any other agency. I know that in connection with investigations that
were conducted by the FBI, there were newspapermen tapped, but I
don't think that is relevant to the statement which you have asked me.
Mr. Hoover was talking about his knowledge that other departments
were-
there is grave suspicion in Washington by some newspapermen that their phone
have been tapped by agencies of the government trying to find out where they are
getting their information.

I have no knowledge that the FBI engaged in any such wiretaps, or
any other agency.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You did say that you knew that the FBI had tapped
phones of certain newspapermen. Did I understand you correctly.

Mr. WANNALL. No. I would say I have been aware of the information
that has come out publicly with respect to the 17 wiretaps.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Is that the only such information that you have from
your whole experience in the FBI?

Mr. WANNALL. That is all that I can recall. I cannot recall specifics
in any other area. I think there may have been others, but I cannot call
them to mind. It may go back some years.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Without regard to specifics, then, is it your under-
standing that there were other instances where there were warrantless
wiretaps of newspaper men, but you do not recall the details of who
was tapped and when?

Mr. WANNALL. Neither were they for the purpose of establishing the
sources of their information.

Mr. SCHWARZ. What was your understanding of the purpose of
wiretaps of newspaper persons?

Mr. WANNALL. In connection with an investigation which had been
authorized, and wiretaps themselves would have been authorized.

Mr. SCHWARZ. But these were. warrantless wiretaps authorized by
an Attorney General?

Mr. WANNALL. I would say, prior to 1972, the Keith decision, yes,
sir.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Yes; they were authorized by some Attorney General.
Mr. WANNALL. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. In what time period do you have in mind?
Mr. WANNALL. I go back at headquarters for some 28 years. This

would be back in the late fifties, early sixties perhaps.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right.
Mr. Branigan and Mr. Moore, with respect to the subject of tapping

of phones of news persons, do you have any knowledge to add to the
testimony which Mr. Wannall has given here, either with respect to
the FBI or with respect to other governmental agencies?

Mr. BRANIGAN. I have no knowledge of any other agency who would
be engaged in-that Mr. Hoover was referring to in this memorandum;
and I have no knowledge of the FBI engaging in tapping the tele-
phones of newspapermen.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Mr. Moore?
Mr. MooRE. I recall none, unless I read it in the Rockefeller Com-

mission report. As far as other Government agencies are concerned,
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I do know that there was phone tapping of newspapermen, but done
with the permission and the authority of the Attorney General.

Mr. SCHWARZ. What period of time are you talking about with
respect to the instance or instances that you have in mind?

Mr. MOORE. Would you like an exact year?
Mr. SCHWARZ. I would appreciate your best recollection as to the

period of time.
Mr. MOORE. I can, I think, give you an exact year. It would be in

the early sixties.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Do you have specifies in mind, Mr. Moore?
Mr. MOORE. Yes, and I think I am correct. It is purely recollection.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. What is your recollection?
Mr. MOORE. I don't know whether or not you would want to-I will

defer to you, of course, but I wondered if you would like to explore
this in open testimony.

Mr. SCHWARZ. Since this came up for the first time here, we will
explore that first in executive session, and come back to it. Mr. Chair-
man, if you think that is appropriate.

Senator HUIDDLESTON. I think that would be the correct way to
proceed.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right.
In the document Mr. Hoover states that he proposed to the Attorney

General that a new procedure should be devised whereby an Attorney
General would control all wiretaps. And then he goes on to say, "I
stated many agencies are opposed, because they realize there would be
a marked restriction. I stated we"-the FBI-"only have 46 phone
taps, which is a low number for a country the size of ours and the area
we have to cover. The Attorney General stated no one has any idea
how many phone taps the whole Government has."

Now, my question is, which other agencies of the Government were
engaging in wiretaps?

Mr. WANNALL. I have no knowledge in that regard.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Do any of the other gentlemen?
Mr. BRANIGAN. Nor do I.
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Counselor, I would like to clarify in connection with

the other-
Mr. SCHWARZ. You wanted to make a correction, Mr. Moore?
Mr. MOORE. No, no correction. This was during an official investiga-

tion which had been requested of the FBI.
[Whereupon, at 1:10 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at

2:30 p.m. the same day.]

AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN [presiding]. The hearing will please come back to
order.

In my absence during part of the hearing this morning, I am told by
counsel that there was testimony as to a wiretapping incident that
related to one or more newsmen. Senator Huddleston, who was then
presiding, agreed that this information, being new to the committee,
should first be heard in executive session according to the practice of
the committee. The FBI is prepared to submit to the committee all
relevant documents and information relating to the incident.

Am I correct in that understanding?
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Mr. WANNALL. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. And the committee will be furnished the documen-

tary information as quickly as that can be arranged?
Mr. WANNALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And we will have your cooperation?
Mr. WANNALL. Fully.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. Schwarz has a few concluding questions he would like to ask at

this time.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Over the lunch hour we were discussing the

date of the memorandum from Mr. Hoover [exhibit 20 '] that we had
been looking at just prior to adjournment and it was dated March 1965.

Among the matters raised in the document was a recommendation to
the then-Attorney General that a change in procedure be instituted
whereby no wiretaps could be instituted without the approval of an
Attorney General. After that memorandum, was such a change made,
and if so, by whom?

Mr. WANNALL. It is my recollection, Mr. Schwarz, that the President
did issue an order to that effect. However, I do not know the precise
date of the order. It is my recollection that it probably followed that
within a matter of a few months. -

Mr. SCHWARZ. And if that is so, there' is a great likelihood there was
a causal connection between the suggestion made here in the order. of
the President that followed.

Mr. WANNALL. I feel this could certainly have had some bearing on
the order.

Mr. SCHWARZ. I have a few questions relating to the CIA program
and the FBI's understanding of it. Will you turn to exhibit 22,2 please.
Mr. Branigan, Mr. Wannall, Mr. Moore, I think you all might be able
to cast some. light on this. This is a document dated March 10, 1961,
and it is from you, Mr. Moore, to Mr. Belmont, relating.to the CIA
program and to the CIA's institution of a laboratory for the analysis
of mail in New York. Did you send that memo, Mr. Moore?

Mr. MOORED. Yes, I did.
Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Mr. Hoover writes at the bottom of the

memo, in his handwriting, "another inroad!" What do you think that
meant?

Mr. MooRE. Obviously, this has to be an interpretation, but I think
it is correct. Mr. Hoover was quite jealous of the FBI's jurisdiction
and I believe he felt that perhaps there might be an inroad by the
CIA on the FBI's jurisdiction in this country. That is purely my in-
terpretation. I think it is accurate.

Mr. SCHIWARZ. And you do not think it means-and I agree with you
it doesn't mean-an inroad into persons' liberties. It means an inroad
into the turf of the FBI.

Mr. MooRE. That is my interpretation of it and I believe it is
correct.

Mr. SCHWARZ. All right. Mr. Branigan, would you look at the
document which is exhibit 23 3 ? This is a document from someone

I See p. 238.
.2 See p. 244.
3 See p. 245.
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else to you dated August 24, 1966, which purports to describe the kind

of material you were receiving from the CIA; is that right?
Mr. BRANIGAN. That is correct.
Mr. SCHWARZ. Now, included among the material was, for example.

data regarding current and former U.S. exchange students and their

U.S. contacts before and after their return, including their romantic

involvement. According to this document, you also got information

about persons involved in the peace movements, anti-Vietnam demon-

strations, women's organizations, teach-ins, racial matters, and so

forth.
Did you get a lot of information from the CIA program that really

had nothing to do with espionage or that kind of matter?
Mr. BRANIGAN. This is correct. We initially got into this program,

Mr. Schwarz, with the idea of identifying Soviet or identifying illegal

agents, identifying persons who would be active in behalf of the for-

eign power. After we had been into it for approximately-oh, I would

say about 14 months-it became evident that a lot of the material we

were getting related more to the domestic scene than it would to the

foreign counterintelligence.
Mr. SCHWARZ. And a lot of it really was just plain junk, was it not?

Mr. BRANIGAN. We, at various times, went back to the Agency with

the idea of giving the categories of information that we were inter-

ested in and to eliminate information that was of no pertinence to us.

Mr. SCHWARZ. You do not want to accept my word "junk," but in-

formation having no pertinence and junk are the same thing; are they

not really?
Mr. BRANIGAN. Well, I will accept your word "junk."
Mr. SCHWARZ. OK. Over the course of the 15 years that you re-

ceived information from the CIA program, the record shows you re-

ceived some 50,000 copies of letters. Did it lead to the identification
of a single illegal agent?

Mr. BRANIGAN. To my knowledge, no.
Mr. SCHWARZ. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You have the documents before you, Mr. Wannall,

and I would ask you to turn to exhibit 24.1
Mr. WANNALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the fourth document here under date of

May 25. 1965. It is directed to the Director of the FBI from the San

Francisco office of the Bureau and it reads as follows: "As of May 26,

1965," which would be the following day, "contact with source will

be temporarily suspended."
Now what does that mean? What does "source" mean here?
Mr. WANNALL. That would be the source which was providing mail

intercepts.
The CHAIRMAN. Would that be the CIA source or the FBI source?

Mr. WANNALL. It was the FBI source.
The CHAIRMAN. This would be your own San Francisco operation?
Mr. WANNALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. So, the message reads "As of May 26,

1965, contact with source will be temporarily suspended in view of

discontinuance of Post Office examination of first-class mail, originat-

I See p. 249.
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ing as a result of the Supreme Court decision of May 24, 1965." And
then it reads: "The Bureau will be promptly advised when arrange-
ments have been perfected to recontact this source."

Now, the Supreme Court decision of May 24, 1965, which I have
here before me, exhibit 25,' was a decision in which the. Court held
a statute that permitted the Post Office to detain and deliver
only upon the addressee's request, unsealed foreign mailings of Com-
munist political propaganda. And the Court held that the act, es con-
strued and applied, is unconstitutional since it imposes on the addressee
an affirmative obligation which amounts to an unconstitutional limita-
tion of his rights under the first amendment.

A previous decision by Mr. Justice Holmes is quoted favorably in
which Mr. Justice Holmes wrote: "The United States may give up
the Post Office when it sees fit, but while it carries it on, the use of
the mails is almost as much a part of free speech as the right to use
our tongues."

And the Court further went on to say that the defense of the statute
on the grounds that Communist governments gave no such rights
to their own citizens was to be spurned, the Court holding that: "The
governments which originate this propaganda themselves have no
equivalent guarantee, only highlights the cherished values of our
constitutional framework. It can never justify emulating the practice
of restrictive regimes in the name of expediency."

So the Court had struck down this statute, and in this message to
the Director, as I read it, the FBI program was temporarily termi-
nated, and the message went on to say, "The Bureau will be promptly
advised when arrangements have been perfected to recontact the
source."

Now, on the next page is a document [exhibit 26 2] which shows,
as I read it, that the program was reinstituted shortly thereafter. Is
that correct?

Mr. WANNALL. I would certainly interpret the documents that way,
Senator Church.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the justification for reinstituting the
program after it was terminated in light of the Supreme Court
decision?

Mr. WANNALL. I think the Supreme Court decision-I cannot
justify this, Senator Church, and I might say that at the time I was
not involved in the program, but I would like to make the point that
as I recall the Supreme Court decision and as you have refreshed my
recollection of it, and which, by the way, I was not aware of at the
time because of my removal from this area, related to a procedure
which was instituted perhaps in the early 1950's of intercepting-
interception by the Customs Service of large quantities of propaganda
coming into the country. And I think that was really the basis under
which we started this particular program in 1954.

At that time, as now, we had, and still have, responsibility under
the Foreign Agents Registration Act which provides for the registra-
tion with propaganda agents of foreign principals with the Attorney
General. This Supreme Court decision addressed itself to that proce-
dure, as I recall. And I don't think the decision made any difference

I See p. 250.
2 See p. 256.
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with regard to the legality of the operation which we were conducting
or the illegality of the operation which was beyond the interception
of the propaganda starting in 1956.

So, I would say the interruption was probably due to considerations
by cooperating officials in the San Francisco area.

The CHAIRMAN. But as you have already testified, you cannot now
and do not attempt to justify what happened?

Mr. WANNALL. I cannot justify what happened; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Do you have any questions, Senator Mathias?
Senator MATHIAS. Yes. The previous document [exhibit 22 1] that

Mr. Schwarz referred to and in which Director Hoover wrote the
annotation, "another inroad !" raises, I think, a very interesting ques-
tion. It raises the question of the areas of jurisdiction of the FBI and
the CIA, and I believe Mr. Hoover had very strong ideas on this,
didn't he?

Mr. MOORE. Definitely.
Senator MATHIAS. Probably his position and his ideas had a lot to

do with the limitations which were placed in the National Security
Act of 1947 which created the CIA and which, in effect, drew its
boundaries at the waterline; would that be true?

Mr. MooRE. I believe so, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Now, one other question that this committee is

ultimately going to have to wrestle with is whether that is still a valid
boundary for the CIA and whether or not, as we have seen, it is such
an artificial boundary that the temptation to violate it is irresistible.

And I am wondering how you feel your relationships with the CIA
have been under the present jurisdictional arrangements?

Mr. WANNALL. We have furnished, I think, to the committee, Sen-
ator Mathias, a copy of a document; it was a memorandum of under-
standin-z between the FBI and CIA, executed in about February of
1966. Within the past several months, there have been efforts to cover
any areas that might not have been covered there.

We have consulted with the CIA and have come to mutually agree-
able conditions, and the matter as of a month or so ago-I have not
had a reading on it lately-was in the hands of the Attorney General
for consideration.

We have had no real difficulties in defining our respective areas.
Starting in the middle sixties-well, I shouldn't say starting in the
middle sixties-when we have had matters of mutual interest, we have
consulted. Starting in the middle sixties, I think this consultation has
been more pronounced than it was prior to that time. And Mr. Bran-
igan, who would have the greatest interest in this area, I think will
possibly support my statement that we have been able to work out any
problems that have arisen.

Mr. BRANIGAN. I certainly will support the idea.
We have an excellent liaison, an excellent working relationship with

the Agency. This has been-I think in the past this has really been
a bum rap, because our relationship with them has been good. It is a
workable one.

Senator MATHIAS. When you refer to a bum rap, you mean the con-
cept that there may be some conflict between the Agency and the FBI?

'See p. 244.
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Mr. BRtANIGAN. This is correct. This is correct, Senator. There hasbeen quite a bit of publicity to the idea that there was a-well, wewere at loggerheads; we did not get together. And this is not true.
Senator MATHIAS. Of course, one of the interests that we have here,as this whole hearing obviously illustrates, is the rights and privacyof citizens. But we are also vitally interested in the efficient operation

of both the Bureau and the Agency. And we want to feel sure thatboth the Bureau and the Agency are operating in a climate which
gives the Government the kind of information that it needs. Do youfeel that there is an interlock today which is adequate for thatpurpose?

Mr. WANNALL. I feel there is an interlock. I think there is certainly
an area to which this committee could address itself.

Earlier today I made the comment that the FBI does not have acharter for the production within the United States of positive foreignintelligence. And I think the CIA's charter is for the production offoreign intelligence, but I don't think it is defined as being within the
United States. So there is an area here which I think could be verywell addressed by legislation, placing the responsibilities where the
Congress feels they should be placed.

Senator MATHIAS. When the CIA develops a line of interest-letus say somewhere outside the United States-and a trail leads back tothe United States, is that the point at which the interlock begins towork and that you have communication as to the pursuit of thatparticular line of inquiry?
Mr. WANNALL. That is precisely covered in the February 1966 un-derstanding; yes, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. It is my understanding that Mr. Hoover at onetime prohibited personal communications between the Bureau and theAgency.
Mr. WANNALL. Mr. Hoover at one time discontinued the practice ofhaving one man dedicated as a liaison officer with CIA, but he did notprohibit any contacts with CIA.
As a matter of fact, I think-
Senator MATHIAS. Even in that period of time?
Mr. WANNALL. Even in that period of time.
Senator MATHIAS. If there was something that required liaison, youcould pick up the telephone and call your opposite number in the

Agency and do what was necessary to do the public's business?
Mr. WANNALL. Yes; it had a very salutary effect in that regard, be-cause I became cognizant of individuals who were my counterpart overin the Agency through whom I would deal previously by way of a liai-

son agent. So I think it possibly benefited this mutual arrangement,the mutual agreements, the mutual spirit of cooperation which I feelhas developed. I don't recall any instructions Mr. Hoover ever gavewhich would preclude our dealing with CIA.
Senator MATHIAS. Of course, it somewhat confirms what you aresaying, that there was, in fact, a relationship with respect to mailopenings which went on over a period of time.
Mr. WANNALL. That is correct, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. A relationship in which the CIA responded to

requests from the Bureau.
I might ask Mr. Mintz this question. Does the Bureau's legal counseloffice review the legality of investigative techniques? Do you have an
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opportanity to look at an operation and pass some legal judgment on
that particular operation?

Mr. MINTZ. Absolutely.
Senator MATHIAS. You are not compartmented out of the process?
Mr. MINTZ. No; we are not at all. We are a part of the executive's

conference where policy decisions are discussed. And when matters
arise outside the executive's conference, I am contacted directly by

other assistant directors who are my peers, and Ave discuss these mat-
ters. And I am frequently requested to give legal opinions.

Senator MATHIAS. Do you see reports, for example, from the In-
spection Division?

Mr. MINTZ. Occasionally, but not as a regular matter. Inspection

Division would inquire into-usually would inquire into operating
procedures and efficiency and occasionally into matters of some con-

cern concerning violations of our regulations. And once in a while, in
those instances, I would be consulted.

Senator MATHIAS. But would there be any occasion when you might
be denied information that would be contained in a report?

Mr. MINTZ. I have never been denied when I have asked for informa-
tion in regard to matters I was inquiring into. I have never had an

occasion when it was denied to me, Senator.
Senator MATHIAS. Looking to the future and to the kind of recom-

mendation that this committee must make to the Senate on the specific

question of mail problems, I am wondering if it would be appropriate
that a warrant be required before implementation of mail openings?

Mr. MINTZ. Of course, that raises the matter that I mentioned this
morning about there being the possibility of the existence of Presiden-
tial power independent of the legislative authority. That being the

case, and that not being resolved, I can't really answer your question,
Senator.

Senator MATHIAS. This morning Mr. Mitchell addressed himself to
that question, and I couldn't hemT noting that his views hadn't changed
over all the years since he first came to Washington. His views ex-

pressed this morning were essentially the same as those he gave to the
Judiciary Committee in 1969.

Mr. MINTZ. I am sure that the Attorney General, Attorney General
Levi, is concerned with this very question you raised, Senator. And I

am confident that if there is an answer to be given, that the Attorney

General will address that matter with the committee.
Senator MATHIAS. I think that we will have to determine the stand-

ards on which warrants would be issued, whether it be probable cause

or some other standard.
Mr. MINTZ. If vou assume a hypothetical, Senator, that a warrant

would be required. the standard would necessarily have to be less than

the probable cause standard now renuired in criminal cases. because at

present, probable cause in criminal cases requires a great deal of par-

ticularity. We must be able to syeci fv preeiselv the propertv or evidence
that would be seized. We must be able to indicate the probability that a
crime has been or is about to be committed.

Tn intelligence matters, we are unable to he ouite that specific. and

T refer vou. Senator, to the court's decision in the Keith case in which
thev noticed the difference between regular criminal investigative mat-

ters and intelligence matters. And the problem of nroof would be quite
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different, and that would be a problem for us, should a warrant be
required.

Senator MATHIAS. All right. I think intelligence value would be a
standard that could be established separately.

Mr. MINTZ. That is correct.
Senator MATHIAS. I think it would have to be refined and defined.
Mr. MINTZ. I feel a standard like that could meet the fourth amend-

ment test of reasonableness, and it would be in compliance with the
Constitution.

Senator MATHIAS. I understand that as a representative of the Jus-
tice Department, you are limited in what you can say until some de-
partmental policy is developed. But it would, appear that this neces-
sary governmental operation could function under some plan of that
sort.

Mr. MINTZ. I suspect that it could; yes, sir.
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe that concludes the hearing this afternoon.

I want to thank all of you gentlemen for your testimony and for com-
ing back again this afternoon.

These hearings are adjourned until next week, subject to the call
of the Chair.

[Whereupon, at 3:07 p.m., the committee recessed, subject to the
call of the Chair.]

64-663 0 - 76 - 12
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HEARINGS EXHIBITS'

EXHIBIT 1

uSi'oSPECTOR CEMERCAL'S SUIVEiY OF TlE

OFFIICE OF S1:CURITY

ANIMEX II

PlR(X7CT ;cr GPOIIITFIl JEGIJITaGUAL

1. 'This project is a sensitive mail intercept program s-tarted

by the Office of Security in 1952 in response to a jrecuest from the

SR Division. Under the original project, nawed SGPOITTER, repre-

sellbttives of the Office of Security obtained. aecess to mail to and-

from the lISSIl and copied the names of the addressees and addcressors.

In 1955 the DD/I' transferred the responsibilities in id.s arca for

this progr= from SR Division to the CI Staff, the program was

gradually expanded, and its name was changed to 1GLIJITGUAL. Since

then t-he prosram has included not on:Ly copyingt :infornmatijo.n from the

exteriors of envelopes, but also opcn:ing and copying selected items.

2. 'The activity cannot be called a "I)roject" in the usual

sense, bccause it was niever processed through the approval system

and has no scparnte funds. The varioius components involved have been

carrying out the:i.r responsibilities as a part of their normal staff

funct:ions. SpeciCic DD/;' approval was obLained for cerLain budgctary

prac:-tices .in 195j and -for the establishment of a TSJ) lab in 1960, but

the norrma: J. progrseliim.n- procedutres have not been followed for the' projecut

ar; a whcl.c. Ilowever, the 1CI, the T)D/1/, and the- ID/S have been awara'e of'

the Plroject sinre it:; inceivbion and their apj-rovals rmay thus b^ infc-rcd.

Declassified by authority of,
018186 on 9 October 1975

I Under criteria determined by the Committee, in consultation with the Central Intelligence Agency
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, certain materials have been deleted from these documents,
some of which were previously classified, to maintain the integrity of the internal operating procedures
of the agencies involved, and to protect intelligence sources and methods. Further deletions were made
with respect to protecting the privacy of certain individuals and groups. These deletions do not change
the material content of these exhibits.
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3. 'I'llc mofl aiii.qs of the projec L cant boe -limniarized £LS folla'.s

.
4 ]:i]. to and f(rom thc I)S';i and other cooitwLriee is proccsscd tbrouzi

the branch post off:i-ce at LaGuardia Ait-port in Nei Yor3. City. The

po3tal autlhorities L-greedl to a screening of mail by Agency repre-

sentativc-; at this central point, and. office space has been cetab-

].ished thcere for thre(r; Agency officers and one rcpresentatnive of the

postal service. -As macil is. received :it is screened. by the Agency

tenmn sad tthe exteriors of the cnvelopes are phdtograph]ed on the site.

The volume being phcotographbd aC the time of the iuspection uas

a.pproximately 1,800 itcm; per day. Frm thi.s tota'l -the Agency tcwn

selects approximately 60o items a day which are set aside and covertly

removed front the post office at the end of the day. These are carried

to the Manihiattan Field Office (ItFO) and d(uring 'the eveniug they are

steaiedL open, reproducced and -then resealed. The letters are ieplaccil

in the ]sa:ils the followring nnornin3. The films are forwarded to the

Off:ice of Security at headquarters and thence to thc CI Staff, lhere

-di.ssemination is controlled. -

T-. the tol;al flow- of ma.il through the LaGu1aXdia post office j.G

not; screened. The intercept tcam canirwork there only when the postal

representative is on1 duty whinch is usually the normal fivc-day, )10-

hour week. Ilail,, of course, is received and jrroce:;;cd at the post

office 214 hours a day, seven days a week. Thus rmuch of the ovcrsca:;

ui;.iL simply is; not avai.:Labi.e Ifor sRrc'eni ]c g:tJI;ered mail also IB \

not screered becaume it :is. numbered nond carefully contro ted; however.v,

onl occasion, it has bcen possible to recmove and process ;iIndiviida].'

Declassified by authority of - 2 -

018186 on 9 October 1975
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t 0 u a pr-iority ba.;is. :r.In such cn-;es :it hias bren necess:ry lto

hold up the enti.re pouch' uzLil the letter is replieced.

5. Miree Security off'icers at the I-WO work fullvtie on the

project, and one clerical employee helps. IMost of the officers'

time is spent at the LaGuardia post of'ice sercening and. phoLograph-

ing the exreriors of' envelopes and supervirsin, the actual openings

duiring the evening. Several of the regular. investigators of MFE'O

have been cleared to work on the project, and overtime has been

authorized up to eiGht hours per pay period for each employee involved.

The norinWL cvening sessions are from 5:00 to 9:00 4. This iF; a hiGhly

efficient way to get the job done and the investigators enjoy th.

work and appreciate the opportunity to earn overtime pay. Yhcre is

some quest:ion, howcvcr, concerning the administration of overtime

pay. Thle Office of Se curity has rul.ed that ovcrt:inwc will not be paid

to any pcrson who takes leavc, sick or aoinua:t, dau ving the week W.lthi n

which the overtimie is worked. This means that an officer who is Ji.Ll

after having wo:rked his evening tour must nevertheless come to the

officc or f'orfeit-i his overtime pay. :It also means that an ofl'icer

who is nSck early in the 1CcIk Cannot, ZLtCrv.a1'd work his scheduled

evenini sbif't and hr paid for it. The Officc of Seciurity should

revdiew its :po].i.cy' in this regaud.

6. The princLipal guidance furu:Etished to the interception' team zis

the `watch 1 Li~st ofr nates3 compiled by the CI St;aff. Yamcs may be.

st.;itbmiI;led by the Sll Jiv:sion, the 'Blll the CI Staff, or the Oflice oL

Scciirity. The list is revised quarterly to remove nwumes no-lon er of
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:iA I.lrez;L, i L ilt riai .3 bcLwrcn 300 or )100 nal:e;. T'.he. 1 isL i-Lslf is

not talen Lo Lhe Tc(hiaurdia post ofli:e, anrd lhe thicee tcam mcmbers

hlave to Tririior:i.z.c ;.t. hlcadquarLerr IasI comlxized -the actual uatch list

in t.erceplts with Lhc photographs of' all e:teriors, and -there has not

yet been a case of a watch list itcem having bcen m.nn:sed by :intcrccp-

tors. 0f the total items opened, aboiut one-third are on the watcb.

list avd. the others are selected at rand.om. Over the yeaxs, however,

Ithe Interceptors bave ddvel.oped. a sixth sCiISc or intui.tion, and. many

of.the names on the watch :iist wrcre p.laced there as a rescuIt of

inLerest created by the random openings. A liirited amount of guldzuncc

is given in specific zrea or topical reqIi.rements,- butlthis is not very

satisfactory. The interception teaem has to rely largely on its own

judgent: in the selection of two-thirds of the openings, and it should

have moro first-hand knowl.ed4,e of the objectives and plans of opera-

tional componeits l which levy the requireracunts. Trifoniiation is now

filtered through sevcral echelons an(l is more or less sterile by the

time itl is received. in New York.

7. One of the uncertainties of' the project is lack of specific

hnowl.ede conccri-ng carly agreenerints with postal authorities and any

coturilt!er-l.ts L. hich the Agency may have madel. Senior postal authortites

in llanriiigLon approved the earlier phvases of the act:ivi'tCy. There are

io docins..nt-s to support this, hn'.zever. After the initial acceptance

of t1he project by posr.ta] authorities, l.iaison r csponsibi litics fse

transfr::-:red to Lhe Office of Seciu-ity and have Srince becli lnidJ'd by

tho.lCc0liic. o M.UWO. The designaLed iaion ofJiccr for llic p;.t servi cc
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is tlie head of itls :1Eispection Service in llewr York. The- &,Aency has

been :forLonate Jin tbat the same persons have been associated with

the project since its inception. Details Of :tgreeia nts rnc conversa-

ILions havc not been reduced to writing, hovever, and tlhee is now

soeme incetruainty ais to what the'postal aurthoirities rmy have been told

or what -they might rca'sonabl.y be expected to have siunmised. This is

importa.nt; beauseIs the New York facility is be:i.ng expanded in the

expectatioon that 'we w.il]. conltiwie to have acecss to the malil. The

very nlatvre of the activity, however, mnaikes it impossible at this

point; t:o try and. hlave a f:ins itwiderstaliding vrith postal. authorities.

There thus seems to be no alt~erua.ve except: to continue relying on

the dLscretion. alld jiclc _-nt of the persons involved.

8. The postal. rep:resentoitive designated to work viLh the inter-

ceptor team at LJlGuardijais a relativel.y. jtunior buit hiighly intel:i.gelnt

-mail clerk. Ile probably suspects buti has not been informed. thLatl the

Agency is spoonsoring the progra'1. Ile is not a newbor of the posteal

Inspdct:on Service, but reports to it onl matters concerined lith the

projcct. This has placed hkiim in a very unusual pOSition in the po::t

office, s:i.rcel he :is oo the ../() Of the .larlsrdia off:ice . The chief of

1t1iO 1u1V1mCcssfolly suggestd to the local chlef of: -the Inspection

S';erv-.Lc to:nt the cover of this individuial woi)uld be ixnoroved if he

could bC made a pert of the service to whic.hi he reports. -1hcause of

Ihje mi:.il clerk's. Iong asso(:i.;ion wit. thle acl;:i.vJiA.y iL shotled bc -

asumimed. tht.- he knows our basic objectives. On thie other )handf,!Iliere

is no ovidene that hie hls ever comviLnicaLed this L odge to I'e
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Yorl rnper:iorr. :is po::siblc, of course, thalt 1.-y 0olai oi;'i.cia:1.s

bot;h1 in Ileks Yor.lk ancl 11Washington suiprect the true nature of L;ho ac tiv.ity

alnd hiave dccided not, lo inake anu istnue of it so long; a;; t-hey ore niot

required official.y to sanction it. In any event, i.ke succe ss of the

project; dcpcnds urpon the cooperati.on of the maail c]lerk because naill

cannot bc reLnoved vithout his hnow).edge. If he should be replaced it

would probably be necessary to withdraw from the operation until his-

successor could be evaluated..

9. Yor the past four yearr% processing of opened letters has

been limited to reproduction of the conitents and ana.lysis at head-

quar ters. I:n February 1.960, however, the Chief' of Operations, hP/IP,

approved the establishment of a TSD laboratory to mrake technical

cxunInati.ors of the correspondence. The T/O for the unit is one

GS-14 chemist, one GS-ll anssistalt and one GS'-5 cLerk/secretarvy with

flaps and seals experience. A GS-l1 has been hired and -trained for

the senior pos-:i.tion, and a GS-9 is being soirt,- fOr the otlher slot.

The T/O rnd aninual costs of *the lab will be charg ed to TSP.D. lab

preCmiSes in New York were itin the proce<:s of being l.eacse durlng the

:ilUs:,s ion, sand proba bly wl.Il 'be in th1e s.n-e buildiln asi lI'Eo. The

objectiveis of the al., Croup irill 'be (a) camrtijiatiOn of correi.pondcme

for cecret messages, (b) detection. of US;SR

censors:h:ip techniques and~developiment or better oporAti.oeal lim thLokl. to

avoid ;ouch technisques, and (c) an increase in the qnantity anld qg ty

of the Oprsent o^perati.omlc; TiD'I has shoulo coiisidU:rl:'.a nc liajLs ;for

the acti.v.ity, not onl.y beca-use of the oblvour. contrilbuLtions vrhlich,
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mini'hl be made to the :i.nLIelligence cfiorL, but aIl.;u bciauit offers.

a xIo.lrsllo)p Lo AtersL SOI'ID of the equipmenit which T:;D h-s developed.

10. Although an inspection of patrti.cipating DD/P components is

beyond the -scope of this survey, *the activity caruot be vic-ed from

the Offi.ce of Security alone. DJ)/P responsibilities for the activity

now rCst iritb the CI Stuff and are dischargerd by the Projects iBranch,

a uni-t rith. 15 positions devoted full, time to processing the film und

reproduced correspondence. The T/O :includes; four. senior analysts uho

have broad ).areoatge capabli.lilties, and a group of jiunior a na]ystLs who

handle material .in Enish1. Also included is an Itil h1:ey punch operator

Who -lkjaltes the MlB4 index cards for CI fiJl.es. The clerical sLa:tf nas

had limnited language t:rani1g to facil:itate the transliterationa of

Huoss:ian for indexing. As the reproduced letters are receivvd by the

ProjecLs Brakich, they are analyzed and di ;semina;atiori proposcd. This

dissewination i.u tubjcct to review by the Act:inz Chief,. CI Staff, end

extrcme care is given to protect-in-g thC sOll1rce.

11. ThLe Sn ;Di:vuisiou is the p roject 's J argeet customcsr in tLhc

Agcncy. Infor',-ition. from the CI 5Gaff .lows to the SR S;uppo'ort; Branch

annl fironil tLhere to the ope:ran;ional braricbes. It moay ilude
_1( ,J0T in.I l

:iteAM:; of intcrest; on condit3ions inside tUhe country. In

.~~ ~ ~ .' .
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011' i.n1. lc1-.i.czs:e received the. i.wprLc2i;.o-ir ( th fewn of thi ohperClcOin

Lcads have erer becn convcrted i.lnto operatl;ions, and that no tangL;ible

operati.onlA. benefi.ts fiad accrued to Sit D;vIsIon as a result of this

project.' We have notted el.sewhere that the projeclt should be carefulLy

evaluated, and the vailue of: the pIroduct to Sn Division should be one

of' othe p:riMary CoWi;eIeIrations.

12. Disseminatiaons to the 1BI are approxifmately equal to those

made to St Division. Since the :information is largely domleStic CI/af.,

:it is not rifficult. to coniclud(- that the FBI3 is receiving the major

benefit from Lthis project.

13. The annual. Cost of this activity cannot be estimaLed accuiiately.

because both admninistration snd operations have always been decentralized.

The costs ire budgeted by tthe contributin'g components as a ptirt of their

renillar ope:rating progM'nms. The e openses er the Nuw Yorl facility we

absorbed by the Office of Security as a pLrt of' thel Manhat-ti-an Fiel

0Sffice budget. 'i'he cost of the new lab, includUing personnel and equidp-

nent, wi.:l.l be borne by T1i). The Project Branch of 'the C1 Staff, the

largesti x~uit involved, is budgeted as a regular st-aff component of the

Cl Sttrafr. Adrai-in.trative costs vithin the headijuraters coqpowents of-

Sll Division "lid the Office of' Security are inc:lided :in -their regu],Ia

bulgets:. This., flisper:;aL of costs thr'oug-hoUt thlC budets Of otber Co!ml-

poiienrts i:; an effective security device anrl shcai.t d be con! Ii.inlu,. b~ hut

we t.,eJleve tlat it iis .neverticeless necesrsary th lal; exact co.ilie.

he dcvel~op:Ži2 tto permit Agency iianagoiement to evala:Lte tlle .ct l'F;t
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l14. Tlherc is no coordinated procfdare for prc'Ze.:;s:i1.g informLAiioni

received Iluroubh the progriunj each component has its own systmc. IIie

Office of Security indexes selected port:ions of the inforiaL-ion ;.n

its Security IP-cords ]ivision. The CI Staff indrxes thlc oppeand madil

as well.1 as a laxge percentage of the photogjraphie-d exteriors. The Sh

Mivision. inaintains its own file system, and the Jiformation sent to

Sl1 Di.vision by the CI Staff is frequently indexed by the Becords InUle-

graLion Division while it is in trainsit.. The FBI i.s one of the

I.argest customers and it :;s assurmed that it also indexes the material

it receives. The sare materiatl coul]d thus be recorded in severai

indices, but there i.s no assurance that specific items would be caught

in ordi.nary name t:races.

The CI

StLaff' uses its :IBM index cards to walae fan-folds wrirch are deH.s;tribubCd.

monLhhly, quarter.ly, and senri-axlnua:LUy on a need-to-inow basis.

15. The eneral security of tlb projoct hIas alvrays been main-

tamielud ad a very high level. IThen :.ntQI.lI.:Lcnce inf om rlion is dis-

scminiatcd -the source is. concealed and no action can bc tal-en wuiti.. a

collitat(ral source is found.

~ho

Office of.Security has notl obtained full. clcaranmcs on postl office

pe*rsonnl with whom V.t is. dcal.ing. This shoulld. b- done in Ul;hie caEs O
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tli.I rIlli.l Cc r.l'. \!1i (:ilo 1) bc presumid to Iznow much of i:h:t is goi.lng on.

Anotlhec overs:ithhl: isn the absence of any emergencny pl.an for use lIf

the prOjcCt should. be cxposed and time pre venLed conmiltation writh

headquerters. On thme whole, security bas been excepetionally good.

16. Probably the most obvious characteristic of the project is

th - diffusion of autboriLy. Each lunit is responsible for its own

inte.rests arid in :coame areas there its little coordinaetion. The Office

of Security has fullresponsibi~ity for the operation of the .New Yorkl

facility, for liaison) arnd coordination with postal aulthorities, and

for rglateld matters. The CI Staff. is the focal point of the Dl)/P

interests. TSD ]) ll be responsible for the personnel and equipm-ent

in the neni lab, alt.lhugh the lab Vill be under the adiniuitrative

juriseLiction of 141'O. SR1 Division reqgiremenbt are forwarded through

C]: Stagaff to the Officie of Security, but SI? Division has little I]Uioe.-

edge o:r the capabilities of tim interceptor (group-; the interceptors

have even less lPoiowL:edge of the over-.al.l ailS and objectives of the.

S11 DivJi.:;ioni. There is no single poin in the Agency to which one

ni.ghl; I.ook for pol.icy and operational. gL;i.d.anee on the project as a

whol.c. a'Untribut:ilit', to this situatioD.n i ; the Tac that al l Of the

units ii nvolved iU' ba-icalil.y staff rather tbhan eoiiisaud units, and

they acre accusbovied to working in environmenlts some-wh;I aI; detached

from tm-c ope ra;ionlal front l.ines. Bkeeamse each of' the unui t: tl

accus:itc,.ed to this type of limi led lsrLic:ipation, t1here hlas';'b-een no

frict:i onand cooperation. has bee:n good. The groatest disadvzejUi1gcs

of thifs difJusicon.of aumhoric):r.ty are (a) there Cen be no offerCe .vc'
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eva ':J.inn on to'e projcct :if no oi`.i(JCn- if; cc0rTiC (it th al.l :i.ts

anroc ts, and. (b) thfe.re is no centrial source of' policy guidance in a

potentially embarrassing situation.

1'(. We do not advocate a change in the maethdns o0' operation,

norc do vc believe: that the responsibilities of the participatiUlg

component-ls should be diluted, buL: we feel tlat the activity has now

developed lto lthe point that clear conmnand at-d administrative charnels

for the over-all project are essential. We.n-also believe that a formal

evaluation of the project is required.

18. Operational evaluation should include an ansca.msneut of over-

all pol;tntial. It is imriprobable that an1yone inside llusAia would

writtingly send or receive mail containing anything Of obvious intel-

ligerceC or political] SiguificanCe. It should also be assum-ed that

RIussian tradecraft :is as good as our oim and that IRusorian agents com-

mnunicating wirthi- their heoadquarters would have more secure clhnnel.s

than thbz open Imall-]. On the other hand, many seemingly innocent -sLate-.

-mein;s cann have i.ntcllJi.ence significance. Cornments concerning prices,

crop conditions, the weather, travel plans, or genreral living condi-

tions can be imrportant.

-lo :intercept.; program

can UvCO' -th' c:ntire flow of mail, said the best that. can b' dlone

to'devulop tc.cchin:iquea vhi.ch Arill provide a highly selcctive evaminati'on

of a p:l I. Jortioll. W:ith the limltat:ions imposed by l)uoeletary and.4;?
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p53sonnolu. ccilin,,, as wel.L as by po:Licy considerrationis, i:t mstL be

recogi:ized that the ful.l potential of th:i.s proojectL is not lihl;c]y to

be devlcoped. However, :it does provide a basic app-xAmtus vnhieli could

be expanded if the need arose.

I'ecommendation No. )31:

a. 'The DD)/P and the PD/S cU rect. a coord:imtcd c evahsA;lion

of this project, with paxticul-ar emphosi.s on costs, potentia].

and substantive contr:Lbution to the Agency's dission.

b. An cmergeocy plan and cover story be prepared for the
possib:i.lity that the operation might be blowii.
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EXHIBIT 2

: , . ... . . .1 .i

.* . . .- .3 . .

MEMX4OR ANDUMz FOR: Chief of 0C)2 erations

SUBJrCT: IProject IITLi';GUITu

l.; The HTh1IN lU Ul -,rnect ovtlinel is attached. it is self-
e:-pliosatory -.s a projec nith .L5 vecee o.at ha ia4 heei a-,v/ ar e

.of thle pr.eviolls operaiion, yot' w-rdoubtedlr will- have ceCrtainl quLesticus
*which we hope to ansvwer in this cover memorandwun.

- . The personnelic required for the project ort the part of the
Security Office is a Ui:o:eirnatelv the s.amne as the nusber and! s'ra:cles
of those currently used withi the cxceeption that Security is r1:ninen
the proiject thror:ucir f I-tune use cr sonic eniployees mi-d nirt-ti- L:h
ot atwcfws artoula be on cne: :ea . r.:ee: irty jobs. Thiar tot;l
time is bet-ween seven and- eight a e°oe fell-tinlce. VfiLh th;' Tn2'rsllnC1i
freeze.: and the rnosuminn baekclcng Sec. rity can Cot curt;nue the present
operation vrithout a staff increase as indiCat d..

i 3. The only added function that will be perfur ned by Security
in the ne'v.project is that rore letters NviU be onled. f Tiney are -Jic e-

eatly able to open ontly a very limnited nurber. J.er the ncwv set-u--
with ulti-time emiployees, Security;-vll be able to obt-i a the addres:,or
and addressee on the total correspondeee as against a pmrc-.-i:n t :iy
7S -rret at' thlLe present tinie.

4, * The added apace is necessary to enable the op'ni-"' of
more letters. Prese-nily lettcrs arc opened witheut the !;no-id.j,
of tie l'ost Offic- Denartm:Tent OTn a co..;letely su1lre eAitirous e aSs,
nas:i..y, svi ..Lar.;)poc ssi it at :nicaht anci retu.-it-- it ta
next day. The proces:s inc is sitar ho0_rs inl t.Zs Securit;- .
York offie.:. lPhis !not only inlvol!es o-.ert-;-c but is i tn os; tle to
ha.cndle On any. increased scal. . It vill be necessary to :;et a n added
roowe ior this processirug with pce rranaen t equiamtent. Ti he cost for
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, - - pagze tvo -

this added. room i: includced; how.ever, it is not !known wvhether added
spaece ray. be obtained- w.ithout cost. ln order Lo acquire more litters
for proce:isianlg, added tornin nay be necessary at the airport in New
York. This cost is includcd; 'howvever, agalin it ,-nay not be ncecessarz
to expcend any money since the Post Office may be'abie to h;aZdcl!e the
matter for us. In other ;:ords, .: is necessary to get the mr.ail cdo-
livered to a separate room -;-where no other Post Office emeloyees a;a
prcsent. At the present time, an unwittinc Post Office emnloyee is
wvorking with our people. Tlhe itern for space in Washingto:;, while
possible, is not prohable, since this space does not need tO be alt any
particular point in the Nlasi'n3gtoa area.

5. -Our Security- people are documented as Idlen 27
--. So fa; there

lhas been no suspicioa in tihC rn-aa post office in lNew York or at-thLc air-
port that they ar othr thao idea 27 . The cover 5strV is
th:t they are doin- certain resea ch work onL forein n-ri for. th -

* enZS ;° - . *-

'-* G. /

7 - -

\ _

it d 9e not'he seope oJthis Project :od be greatly exj;andd, since
-it does nlot eove~r a .substanit e1 an count oi nia;il wb~ich eo. Ies -Into otb;er
post offices and since it i.s envisioned that only a relatiez-'.ly smiall per-

.c cntage of -the inail v.,ill be opened.c 13asnci 00 a yea u's op-ration of the
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r pare three -,

- ' -project as cur.tatly ernvisioned, i etaded anal-rsis caa be -n.Iae to
deter-ri-e *nhecaer it should br abandoned, esna'ided, or, Mni'xn'--n ci-at i-,s .,-,-re.sant,,'scouc. 1, is, ou xifcnt; - :ise:yvlcs-.toat x~s -,rescnL scone it P on o i..en that tat Arez-cy vilc''- to.
cxpaid, the'project to tie ma-zi. uni --cta:t possiblc withina the 1 -i'of sccurity and, the hlints of tha Post.Oh.'ieeDcoarLment s Coorratin

10,:-'' L. is desired to novi4 ou' tint the Se uritO'c" ad-0i''
that t'rey cannot corllin:l" t1"s pro-ject e v-dles' s aded slons ,are i.. a-avail-hi to twin. 1 rono the Di) /P standror't we-tel- e tna; XVe
are not at the stave of either develonio the' proect as in'd e-te or
(iLaeoflLinairgi it, Since- the material Is not beina exploited ne a>rly to
the e,:tent thait it could'be.

': T '11. 'llhe cost of the project auppars lire'; howeve. from the
above ab..il-; yrou can -,c tha' t;:s cost is aL-,.ost e;itirely &- salariesof st.J, evmpioyees, iicludAn-, hezaru crs nrocessin-' rhe co-at
' rn..ny ot tee 'Oi-.-'-'-AZ:"CYlt..>tr~j-e~cws '-3-i nn ''-JD ;e'-y; ' i zt c ts:al sta"
personnel (iaclectx- zeauquarters) cost vwas added, to t'er-n.

;igaed:' qes Ali-

,@,, :: .- ': '''' ' : ~urf, tUoente. nrlW"'llie -S.-.ff

'nl, 5C/Idl' i-I .:jbr (ISNv1
,' s~st;-xbu-io,: ' Nov - ' :)'

Oi''' tx-I' -' Aiddressee.''- ,
i .CI/ iU .

1 - To be iufor- 'lly 'xancdo 1(1r Z i y dcx

11/21/5S: Nate by M4r. Aplutsn an the cover sheet tn C0?:DiektT lie vcork n:x thi3 v-as dane-by -Iden 4 and Jdexe 21

.~ ~ ~~Ade ,

64-663 0 - 76 - 13
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EXHIBIT 3 -

- , . ' --' , t~~~~~~~l,:5\; . 1__ -

* 1tiQi1i~ANDUNI FOR: Director of Centra2 Lntclli'enc :

*.T{ROU'GH: . Cief of Operadtons, DD/P

SUBJZCT: Project llTLlNGUAIL

*- 1. T1,ii smrncinoxandurn is for iforima-tion only.

* 2. .You viill recall thiat Project HTLIN'GUAL is a *ery . nsit, Si i
project involviJn t;.c analysi-, ot rniil entcri.. Nevss Yorl. CiL, ifrnn th -
* So'..et Union. Whilr the project was oziggiral.11 dCei iLd1 to examrv. -I -'aI
r.co r;'.~i~bt o: !at . Irz}o.m ant' tya._ nu~s~iEc oit: ;i e~lc s ,~ fur s o:-
mtim salcctcd OQ. : Iin v ' c '.C'a co_:c<'.d.::r t.L. cn "'t.:

.hislo, or coui-sc, wi;thoiut the kU-mowlqcdie of oh. u'io!tLnl iullto. it: Cs.

3. An exzamination of the contents of t v I-five colrnnuztic t orns
from the Georgiala Republic prier to the 9 2,arch 19 5 0 uuri silun sho'ba-cd
no indiruimons of discontent in any ;rnanncr. he'lecWt(-Crs wv:re antpar c:r::
wwitten by individuals xvith little educational backgrou-nd and Lmifo;nio I
concerned tlicnsclves xvith gossip about relatives and fricels.

4. A traffic an:alysis of monil from the Sovict U: i:. I::- atea
that there hod beenj a stcady decline ini total mnw:il from tll- C.r ;ia'
Iteptnblic for some nmonths prior to 9 Ntarcli. Since 9 Marc.h the:re h::s
bcen a corroletc cut-. of ai al mi2il fLo:n GTro-i. lr:'f t: ne ac!jcm :
Arinenia and Ukrailne, how*-Vcr, has shown n:o ;Zpr cci. r. Cha2:!'cr: ur
the pmsot Oelrnl oui.s. Samnplin-e. of I Ctter:; a ed ( - -th- Ž.uo:,..
arca ihave contained no con-ramcnts at aLl conccrningr thic 1:-,:i:rin
Ge or £ia.

- 5, it i5 ~titiC~tc fltI' to note that of t-enty ietcrs *vhich %vrr in
t'h :in-;ly-i-; onn e i rs:,nd th:tt a b,:-thzr -.;s :a ij to 'd!- Chv i.t-
mnas I: n''s fcutr ;tnrtt:dc; x%:it t 1e \ cr-::. ,- -j'S
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Christ". onc Usc d phrase "Tx:iiz God"--for a total of eight out of

tvwenty With somn.c religious re:rence.

6. it is hoped that vwicn we are better st;affd to anely-.-e this

material for other than counterinltelligcnce puxposcs, other and pecrhaps

more significant data may be obtaiaed.

:. ..

James Anlgetorx

Chief, Counter Iatellifcace StaLL, DD/P
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EXHIBIT 4

3 June 1971

M:EMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT Mesting at DCI's Of-ics Conceri.ng
HTLINGUAL

1.. At 10:30 a.m. this date, Mr. Helms convened in
his office the DDP, the C/Cl, the D/S, and C/CI/?roject
to report on-recent action taken by him concerning the
HTLINGUAL operation.

2. Mr. Helms stated that on Monday he had briefed
Attorney General Mitchell on the operation. (Note: Mr.
Helms may have meant Tuesday, 1 June, Monday having been
a holiday). Mr. Helms indicated that 1-r. Mitchell fully
cog =ued in the value of the oPeration and had no "hang--
ups" concerning it.. When discussing the advisability of
.also briefing Postmaster General Blount, Mr. Mitchell
er.couzaged Mr. Helms to undertake such a briefing.

3. The DCI then indicated that yesterday, 2 June
1971, he had seen Postmaster General Blount. Mr. Blount's
reaction, too, was. entirely -positive regarding the opera-
tion and its continuation. He o3ined thet "nothing
needed to be done", and rejected a mbmentaril hel
thought of his to have someone review the legality of the
operation as such a review would, of necessity, widen the.
circle of witting-persons. Mr. Helms explained to the
PMG that Mr. Cotter, the Chief Postal Inspector, has been
aware of the operation for a considerable -period of time
by virtue of having.been on the staff of.CIA's New YorkField Office. Mr. Heles showed the Postr aster-General a
few selected examnles -of the operation's product, in-
cluding-an item relating to Eldridge Cleaver, which at-__
tracted the_pMG's special interest.

4. In an aside, Mr. Osborne mentioned that he had
seen Mr. Cotter since Mr. Helms` meeting with the Post-
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-2-

master General and that Mr. Cotter reported that he felt

that his stock wit-h the Postmester General had come up
several notches.

5. It was obvious that all nresent were gratified

by the favorable reception Mr. Helms had e= in briefing
the two mentioned Cabinet officers.

6. The DCI took the occasion to stress again the

security aspects of the ooeration and stimulated that,

in the event of any sort of security flan or even a

susnicion that a leak of scme sort had occurred, the

intercept operation was to cease irrzediatelv and our men

were to be withdrawn to the New York City base. mr.

Hel-s wished to convey the importence of stoaina first

and jnvestiqatinq later. If a subsequent investigatiOon

showed that indeed no damage had occurred, it would then
be possible to, resume the operation.

7. Both Mr. Helms and Mr. Xareamessines reco=-.ended
tih'- control over the number c 'Agency persons cleared
for, and witting of; the operation.

8. The meeting ended at 10:40 a.m.
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EXHIBIT 5 *

30 August 19'(1

IL'dUMRADUNI FOR : DC/CI

SUBJECT S: U CTLIflGUAL - Correspondence of :-iembers of the
United States Government. -

1. In order to avoid possible accusations that the CLI en ages in the
monitoring of the mail of members of the U.S. Government, the C/CI may wish /
to consider the advisability of (a) purging such mail-from the files and
machine records of the Project, end (b) authorizing the issuance of instruc- P
tions to the "collectors" to cease the acquisition of such materials. In-
structions would have to define in specific terms what categories of elected
or appointed personnel were to be encompassed, and whether they extended to
private mail communications.

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )

3.. Should' C/CI 'decide in favor of purging, the Project, should also be
authorized to destroy at Headquarters any mrAterials in the. specified cate-
gamies wh'cn the "collectors" may pick up through inadvertence.

4. In this. connection it: is'pointed out that CI/SI's cu'rrantdi"'
nation,,~nstructions to Project HTLINIGUAL include the following stat'-,mnt'

'Itenms cancerning any U.S. Government officialsz or-~,.o~S
:q5 or individuals possibly ebployed by; or coninect~d with, t''-2,U S.

Government including civili'an and military personinel (t. 'se item3
shoula not be given any further internal di stribution"j'

Chief, CI//roject
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A ..'.

22 -cc..btr 1971 - .

2;i~it'0'ANU F'°R 1547 RECORD

I2.JECT: [-andlint: of. Iterms To and Froni Electedd or Apr:oited 1l. f rfi~clas

U2 ---- t-cm -i- '*

1. In accordance with a new policy confirmed yestctrday by CT/I.-.O/lirbbard

a.nd C/CIOP/i'iler, Project HITLUMCiJAL *rill handle henceforth as followss it 3

ori-:inated by or addressed to Elected or Appointed Federal'rnd Seriior State

Officials (½.g. Governoa, Lt.Covernor,etc.!: -
a. No o'fficials in above categories are to be *iatchlisted; * -

b. ;'o insetre)ctions to be issaed to intercopto-s specially
Irequesting or forbidding the :ct;-p: stion of itens in

cited catecnries; thus acquisition will bhe Ieft entirely . -

- 3 ~~to chaince; .

C. If an item is reccived havinor bc-n iccoj""Ii d" .ll twe intere !pt

crew t" being in t1is special category, it 'ill roet li;;ey
rcAch Ha cdqu.arters separetely, i.e., cutoide thLe fegnlar

bindle Suich item will not ke nide m)art of: iny buindle bit is- |

to .e rcferred a.:ediately to C.Ci/irojict; 4

d. Tf air cnalf;t rd'-r -nizes an item r'ferrod to hin.bsr for s'-'-"=r-

2 gi-inrzz -',:'i, in the stated cateorvy Isc will i::--vdiat'.ly rcfer
such iten to C/CI/Projpect prior to ;nrrf smnirJ z'tion; if C/CI/Froj nct

o - . confirms the items as being in -..he speciil vr.cgory, tic wail -rr-l
-to rem'ove the item from. the bundle (i.c. rt-iovre i.nsi.titCi .tion nu. !

- - -. 2and- assume responsibility for fLu'thter handlint hi-sell;

e. Any rreference to 'special category items dno the !: t nsrdi -'.al

memorandun will be excised by C/CI/t:roject; .

,. ., Ndo scecial-category itetms shall. be ca.rded for inclusion ino the -

* f' OfP FITLIX:CUL Machine itecords Systen;

5 -v ]!)l5 e. 1)iss:ir-ation oC o.!ci:tl-category itrms i-*d.l I-e at-tlis d:i6retion

of- 1D1 k' tiL-/or C/iC~iHLY;

* - -- 1' f. All' ips,!ial-cate oTJ items will bn filed in a c-iorate file titled

-"SPCIAL-CAT'C-Oil'f IT52'I3'1 which will be kept in C/i1/ProJect's safe

. this file will also :contain a log irilicatih3 disnenination, if any

directed, return of itens by c]'e'red crustoners '. 'i'liis filo

will oh course. be available to analysts reqiiirin' it for a ba t

* ;re t-arch that nay bejnecess~tr; :tti .: tsii,

g. Sincc w.i h-evo no vcry clear-cut dtintioLn of n ant i:aS..ittUk.:
: spcci:11. -L.-cat - iter, pl0ase aeir.'y it'!l %-6iC}. m.yv hove

t':, e {uy ' en yeti "lid hdiiclh yoe f(el coy- pe:,stitly fnll iti os s;i.d category
to C/C i/Flunoect for discusion and C-r ann ' - -n
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h. I-l3L probably, PC/CI (and/or C/CI) -will. sot prcscrib.u dinswe:ination
of sppcial-category items to the 1FBI since such a s-tep .ould redouce

* somewhat our control of such item.

i. Dissemination of special-category ite6nsif decided upon by IJC'/CI ard/or
C/CIshall not be reflected in the log book and disaseniration statistics.

j. X*:cntion, in repllul:ur stun:7ariesof rpeciat-qateaor.5.?rircils as Third
Parties is aLthorized. -7

PS: lio copies shall be mcf o summaerios 00 o
special-categor;o items either for the
analyst's file or the readirg file " -'

No rnferences shall be made iD regalar .
*swmru-rics to Ury smc' 1-c-tegory itemns -;

Read and Understood: Dtoe

-- !

- : -Z~ ',,

:p Ij - ',



CHART SHOWING NOTIFICATION OF POSTMASTERS GENERAL
CONCERNING MAIL OPENINGS

Arthur E. Summerfield 1953-6)1

J. Edward Day 1961-63

John A. Gronouski

Lawrence F. O'Brien

William M. Watson

Winton M. Blount

1963;.65

1965-68

1968-69

1969-71

Sun'ane'rfield met with rulles and Helms on May 19, 19514.
.dvised of New York Mail Opening Project. Approved CIA

,request to photograph the covers of mail.

On February 15, 1961, Dulles and Helms met with Day.
Helms has testified that he fully briefed Day on the New
York Project, including the mail opening aspect. Day
has testified that he asked not to be informed of the

details and was not.

Not informed.

Not informed.

Not informed.

Met with Helms on June 2, 1971. Helms has testified
that he fully briefed Blount on the New York Project,
including mail opening. Indeed, Helms claims to have
shown Blount copies of opened mail. Blount has testified

that he was "briefed" on the project but never informed
that mail was being opened nor shown samples.

Elmer T. Klassen 1971-75 Not informed.
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EXHIBIT 7

.*Z4?fti ' _i.lFORb YI!2

SU2J-E: Discuosioa -:ith AD/ Cc3c:-"2 .-L ' Carlca --d
Ccn;-e3s.tosl Srube---' ~ .i e E s Ccr"era'oS ''--ering

Ait I tre !'1Ms

"1. CIA officer,,) t; * Z. =ct ; Z r. '.z-e.isines on 21.Agr±
at o :.:n.; to discoss t^.s security asects o ' 'L Ofrti in
coosda-_tior oa Snnator-To.nS's Con-at-- c o bearin.s.

2. S":e'eashin'ton post r-d tee iiev Yor'c Ti..es, c.- l4 Aopril, Lad,
I'-'- ne'se = i 11o' .

T
tn- to'i' by o02 of

hi. -, It so .,.seth, t'.e lrter-=.' eroco Se. : l se

n.. aJ C a oat',-"datz m sae-'eot.

.- <il .-, ~n-'a'.1 ron.e.rty b2`07F.,ie- t? ta;: -ei.-e ., .'~ -toldl LaM3.53

Z 15 i0to t.2e rsll.. Chi1 'r-2.;al "-pic 6oz-

' 2O5'U'? h-'' tczst-'~ ir. e^'e--7ay tot'esc;.;t:t:t"-.e
on a ffrst-cla;s nieize o. fv_ iz; sazce''', Rers Itt iell 's

ix'a-'_scoa.roL i _t. tsis Stat.enznt.

.'Lr. M9.fra. . .2s~i-f Celt. t'_at t-"2 -'-'s c -.-'-, Long^
s'z--tze -z'--:it'e t- t'.e J~~rt ^' Z:, truet -\ci on

'n a - 'Z ork sihould be t:^orzu.'. 'y stu isi La o e.- t rl b a - te =L: oat, 3:
ca2 re node as to wheth2r t'hesa o-eraticns shoulId be ;-- izllyur
'ully supernd:d until the subc attee's 4=zstiset'i2s ?._C cczileted.

CIA officer nsku% Mr. taraneselnos t'- Chi o' Scuxtty,
'lr. Cbon-rne, d cuntvcte :-'-3. Th-'<e -;.'r-w , ':o". CIA officer w cnt
on to culli-e th ;e o. tze t"l" -q 1-: 1itz I)C/OS

oi t-G ic o' 'S-2curity, 'o ha1 to'-i nt'-... S ' ;zs!t
nlz,2'-- toa ejy c-.,,e ' ir,-T;5,r T

o … ' .''3
at jtSert. W'tc tituaticn iWn
Ae.,ztil -1th .-!r. ?!.~l. 'src E11s sztea"-ezt Of 1.4Ari au- h j1d
ba2n told, t._!' >.!' c.r02fS -.. t"-:- s_ z-i: . n 7 S _2v-sti-

Caltcns woc'- sc0-. c0ol --f. 'r. -:'zre;-2S 3 - CCA officer to pult into
-7r, t-2 t foact .2' Osour -e h~-cni2efl this Si!Curity ~-Z-lobl:!:
ar n.-_.i a~rce tha,; ao c:-aoB ir-tle c ervtto-l m:.~~ eee bje-.

'_-_e at thi-i tizef. _

fho 'I ...- - _ _ _ ._ ._ _ __ _ __, __ _ _.........-.

_ p o t
… .:'1-:1
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7. M'-'. Karanessizes brought US tfe cnestlcn of WZuC sersoas cu'-
Sidz! t-e Aa;~ncy !':ve lccen brte'2d, es to t"-e actual cneratto3z cat

WLWJZU.; . 'is was told that, at the uresen' ti'e, t ar-e ere r.s of'ftcil:Q -

in t-e -cst ofice-or clsewherec in the gov - w-e:t o a'- beea so50
raraess<rsss~e; suiSe2s'd that censiterathan be given to pouiibly brizref--

?cstr'>s er C~"--3el GCrcnou3'si after the :cit'toes ti.v: t-.' ceen
discom-.'ed. Tn vrit-r stated that he WoLir-ed eca i-Bt this in
view o' v-'ious sta-ce-eatz by Grocou;:;i before t'h.e _o ccttce.
Yaa ess s, .. e2 wire vth thbis theos.aht a- sv..-sza t't, r- 5

Oaia: t"' P9- icent. would be -2rs jacl,;d to ro-'o' fo the iee -.
of te cc tiO [CGii\ o;icrj ancl the writer boLhi exprq ed ssed Pgrce1lent with

this i "lde, -- d th-AD3jD/P gave. is3truactios that stes ;. -. TO
-ran0 to p2-S3S tbts infora tlon throu:h '!-:eor, to e Pre3idenrt

efter t-e Subac-nittee has ccMnleted its investilptio~s.

VIA Officeg* I

2'
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EXHIBIT 8

16 Fe'_.- 15c2

_'SAtCY. -_0.1;;-'' .#_R: .....et;, C' 2f, CT

1.7--z - .T ' -

!Zz; ctzErChc, T.fD: aT -. .r t- - ,..
*..J .r ,-. . . - . X

Lh'~~~~ , 0.L... .t~1 4 S -' J to --w2 f_ tor t,-i sUsce f , Irz- -f i-;- eC

2. -is cur r- zn._ r .- A -' 'Cr M_ 4 .7-as - 1|

2 Xte" .-, -or 3'e -.̂z ker '. rZ ec _
* - -it nt. c' 7 zb ,---a pe j_ .i ;-..e .- .-n _., '-'a' ?Oa,-Lai. -6 , *

,-:rojr: 2 i -fl. Lh.e ,.::_ i .,. i-' -- p.

.e i-r.e r pcplir'on-- . d--- it' r d- -- -.

.t-- '; ? i

Cse<rl '-- ^~e.2tWa :keen .a~c; .ece~-3^ _et. -
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EXHIBIT 9

- . . s t9 ts'37~~Ma 1971

SERA'iDFDRTM FOR THERRECOERD

SUBJECT DCIs Meeting Concerning HTLINGUAL.

1. At lO:QO. A.M. this date, Hr.. Helms convened the foallow-

ing in his office to discuss tlhe HTLINGUAL operation. the OD?,

-the C/CT, the D/S,.the DC/CI, ai-;~ C/CI'_rTj/:.

.,2. The DCI opened the meeting with a reference to an in-

quiry as to possible mail tampering, by Government agenci-es, ad-

dressed to the Chief Postal Inspector, Or. Cotter, by Dr. Jeremy

J. Stone on behalf of the Federation of American Scientists. On

the question as to: at may have prompted the letter, the DD? men-

tioned the possibL.-iy that the information might have qome from

Herbert Scoville, a member-of the Federation's Council who, while

in CIA employ, had been briefed on the Project. It was stated

that Mr. Scoville had not been a consuner of HTLINGUAL material

for many years, and could not know that HTLINGUAL had continued

beyond the time when he was informed of it. The DCI stated that

he was not over-concerned about Mr. Scoville.

3. The DCI then asked, who outside of CIA knows about the

HTLINGUAL operation or gets its material. The C/CT replied:

only the FBI.
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4. The DCI then asked, who in the POD knows the full extent

of the operation - beyond cover surveillance. The C/Cl replied

that only Mr. Cotter knows, for he had been witting while with

CIA and the 0/S. The previous Chief Postal Inspector, Mr. Mo.-ta-

gue, had never wanted to know the extent of examination actually,

'. no, a.nd was thus able to dony on oath b2fcre- congressional'

co,-Littee that there was any tamperinq. Mr. Cotter would be un-

able to ma'k-e such denial under oath. In an exchange between

zcaly o CIAz c.. Le .-5: ,i t. din- .tha Ge cZ!S

loyalty now to the Postnmaster Ce.eraral.

5. W1hen the DCI msntio S.-e -ht o_ _--

their Media, Pa. office, the D, stated that h2 had 'een an-

forned that the copy of the letter mentioned in the orass ha'-

come from HTLINGUA.L. The C/CI/Project interposed, %;ith - e

to the DDP, that it had been positively verified fro.m the ?roject's

record, and a map had been written to the effect, that the Project

had never seen the letter, and that, as a piece of domestic mail,

the letter would not have been available to HTLI'IGUAL, which has

access only to an international airmail facility.
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6. Mr. Helms stated that he would accept the evidence of.

the ETLINGUAL record, buvhe then asked, how long has5±the FBI

known about the operatioh * nd how long have they been getting its

material. The C/CI replied that FBI awareness came in 1958 when.,

..in January, they requested permission from Chief Postal Inspector

Stevens to examine mail to/from the USSR. Stevens had advised

CIA of the request and had sanctioned CIA's revealing 
the opera-

tion to the FBI and therefater servicing the Bureau 
with items of

national security interest. This was five years after the opera-

tion had started in 1953.

7. Mr. Helms asked whether the FBI passes the material 
to.

other agencies, or outside its headquarters office. 
The.D/CI

replied that it did not, in accordance with the original agree-.

mant; that'the unit receiving the material passes only sani-

tized leads within the Bureau whenever investigation 
is war-

ranted.

8. The DCI then inquired how many persons in the FBI know

. about the operation or are privy to its take. The C/CI/Project

stated that he had originally been told that only a s"all unit of

t.o or t:-ree. see and handle:tha materia1, and that this had been

,7 T'r-.1 nr the FBI 1irisnn oficers ir. Paeich. about three

ars na-. :-.Cl sd :, : t_ . ^._:...- - :^
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in the 3SI know about it now.

9.- On the.question. of continuance, the DDP stated that he

is gravely concerned, for any flao wouid cause CIA the w;orst nC7-

sible publicity and em-barrassment. He opined that the czpration

should be done by the FBI because they could better withstand;

such zublici tv. inasmuch as it is a tvpe of domestic surveill±nce.

.The D/S stated that he thought the operation served mainly an

FBI.requirement. The C/CE countered that the Bureau would not

take over the operation now, and could ot. serve essential CIA

requirements as we have served theirs;. that, moreover, CE Stagf

sees the operatic.. _oreicn surveillance.

10. Mr. Helm'..).:en asked -what should be done: do we want to

continue the operation in view of the known risks? The C/CI re-
plied that we can and should continue to live with them.

1;T. DCI then-stated: that he would have to discuss the

matte: with Mr. C6ttbr, and requested the D/S-to arrange a faeat-

ing.- After that meeting, he said, he would determine whether Mr.

Blount should be i. 'ormed..

12. As thermeeting. closed, the DCI told the C/CI/Project to

mon-itor the operation roost discreetly, and bring arny problem or

difficulty directly to him.

13. The meeting ended-at about 10:45.
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EXHIBIT 10

Retyped from illegible copy.

16 February 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SUBJECT:

Deputy Chief, CI

HTLINGUAL

1. This is to note for the record that on 15 February the
Director, Chief, TSD, and the undersigned called on-Mr. Edward
Day, the Postmaster General, for the purpose of briefing him-on
subject project. We gave him the background., development, and
current status, withholding no relevant details.

2. After we had made our presentation, the Postmaster
General requested that we be joined-by the Chief Postal In-
spector., Mr. Henry Montague. This-gentleman confirmed'what we
had had to say about the project and assured the Postmaster
General that- the matter had been handled securely, quietly,
and that there had been no reverberations'. The meeting.ended
with the Postmaster General expressing.the opinion that the
project should- be allowed' to continue- and.that he did not want.
to be informed in any greater detail on its handling. He agreed
that the fewer people who know about it, the better-. .-

Richard Helms
- Chief of Operations, DD/P

Distribution:
Orig. 1-addressee

I-COP-DD/P
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EXHIBIT 11

SPECIAL RE PORT.
INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON

INTELLIGENCE (AD HOC)

CHAIRMAN J. EDGAR HOOVER

JUNE, 1970
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June 25, 1970

This report, prepared for the President,
is approved by all inembers of this committee
an* their signatures are affixed hereto-. -

Direr or, Federal BJureau of Investigation
'Chairman1-

Director, Central Intelligence Agency

Director, Dcfense Intelligence Agency

Director, National Security Agency

COPv No 1 9F 5 COPIES
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PART TWO

RESTRAINTS ON INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION

The Comnmittee noted that the President.hacd made it clear
that he desired full consideration be. given to any regulations, policies,
or procedures which tend to limit the effectiveijess of domestic intelli-
gence collection. The Cofimittee further.noted that the President.wanted
the pros and cons of such restraints clearly set forth so that the
President will be able to decide whether or not a change in current
policies, practices, or procedures should be made.

During meetings of the Committee, a variety of limitations
and restraints were discussed. -All of the agencies involved, Defense
Intelligence Agency (DIA)j the three military counterintelligence
services, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), the National Security
Agency (NSA), and the'Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), partici-
pated in these considerations..'

In the light of the directives furnished to the Committee by
the White House, the subj ect matters hereinafter set'forth were reviewed
for the consideration and decision of the President.

I. SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL RESTRAINTS

*A. Interpretive Restraint on Comnmunications Intelligence

Preliminary Discussion

23*

- 23-
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C.. Mail Coverage

Preliminary Discussion

The use of mail covers can result in the collection of
valuable information relating to contacts between U. S. nationals and

foreign governments and intelligence services. CJA and the niilitaiy
investigative ai encies hav.e found this information particularly helpful
in the past.. Essentially, there are two types of mail coverage: routine
coverage is legal, while the second--covert coverage--is not. Routine
coverage involves recording information from the face of envelopes. It

is available,, legally, to any duly authorized Federal or state investi-

gative agency submitting a written request to the Post Office Deartnment
and has been used frequently by the military intelligence services.
Covert mail coverage, also known as "sophisticated mail coverage,
or "flaps anid seals," entails surreptitious screening and may include
opening and examination of domestic or foreign mail. This technicue is

based on high-level cooperation of top ecnelon Tlxsal officials.

Nature of Restrictions

Covert coverage has been discontinued while routine
coverage has been reaucuL; pr-irmniity as an' outgrowth ot punlicity
arising fronm disclosure of routine mail coverage during legal
proceedings and publicity afforded this matter in Congressional
hearings invol-ving accusations of governmental invasion of privacy.

Adivantages of Maiiltaining Restrictions

Routine Coverage:

1. Although this coverage is legal, charges of invasion
of privacy, no matter how ill-founded, are possible.

2. This coverage depends on the cooperation of rank-and-file,
postal employees and is, therefore, more susceptibleto compromise.

- 29 -
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Covert Coverage:

i. Coverage directed against diplom)atic.establishmniclts,
if sisclosced, could have adv~erse dil)lomiiatic replelrcussionis.

2. This-coverage, not having sanction of law, runs the
risk of any illicit act magnified by the involvement of-a Governmn-ent
agency.

3. Information secured from such coverage could not be used
for prosecutive purposes.

Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions

Routine Coverage:

1. Legal mail coverage is used daily by both local and
- many Federal authorities in criminal investigations. The use Q-f-this-

technique should be available to permit coverage of individuals and
groups in the United States who pose a threat to tile internal security.

Covert Coverage:

1. High-level postal authorities have, in the past, provided
complete cooperation and have maintained full security of this program.

* 2. This technique involves negligible risk of compromise.
Only high echelon postal authorities know of its existence, and per sonnel
involved are highly trained, trustworthy, and under complete control
of the intelligence agency.

* 3. This coverage has been extremely successful in
producing hard-core and authentic imitelligence which is nlot obtainable
from any other source. A i example is a case involving the interception
of a letter to a f ? stablishmrent in The writer offrecd to
sell information to D _ and encl6oed a sample of.information
available to him. A naiys FWs termined that the writer could have

. given__ _ _ .. Information which might have becnm error-edanm gjl _

- 30 -
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DECISION: Mail Coverage

Present restrictions on both types of mail
coverage should be continued.

Restrictions on legal coverage should be
removed.

Present restrictions on covert coveriage should
be relaxed on selected targets of priority foreign
intelligence and internal security interest.

More information, is needed.

NOTE:i

The FBI is opposed to implementing any covert mail coverage
because it is clearly illegal and it is likely that, if done, infor-
mation would leak out of the Post Office to the press and serious
damage would be done to the intelligence community. The FBI
has no objection to legal mail coverage providing it is done on
a carefully controlled and selective basis in both criminal and
security matters.

- 31 -
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EXHIBIT 12

20 M!,arch 1970

The Honorable J. Edgar IHoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Waishinvton, D. C.

Dear Mr. Iflov:r:

We h'ave cornpleted our review of domestic pouitive intelliernce
collection en-endered by your letter of 11 M arch 1970. We CarmlY
welcomne periodic ree:camination by our two agflciCc .o0f the inmole men-
tation of t;e 1966 agreerment and'the collection of positive intellignence
which you piro voed. I concur also vwili your comments that there is
a need for ciuoe coordination- oi our efforts in the field of positive and
counterintclliQ ince collection. To be xrost effective, I a-ree that it
iE; es scntial 'or this A cncy, together with your Bureau, to conduct a
continuin; ana lysis of cland'estine collection activity. Tie product is
of -rowing im.ortance to the national security'and to t-he Unitcd States
Intelli--ence Cormmunity. *Therefore we endorse your proposal ior a
reex:amination and bespeak your desires as to how this niLht be
conducted.
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{2) izr il.C'.VCY. ^. MivAot!2cr much uccluzl intcHii-

gcncu tool is. r:i1 coc7.i:c e t:3 i:iCO rXjbuct7

bcta '.z~c: r.;io>_i, ari 1 '.il;! zu;.-jt Lz ;.t Otu rc:~is3cn-

t.atlvcu: ol cuzl;:r -. te#!~i:r, .^ . ':r CAl3

z::ict nmi ;;,;t,_ 'po;la~~s co:n.r.urica t;Ourl, Oi tile

sm-;i-t 1:loc- thi ow ;e JIcit; a; ; iicratificd forcina.c.s

,
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rz -'ub^_: al J.:J:; rQX L>i f; i- nt-is ld. Li:i
...o, ':; .n' -. Lv;r nz~ ax ac n2'_7 r:cietia:1 C 3 t-i wu::i'er

bo*i: -;;;:nci; cal ':ec;; Cca v.-ifh i :u e v c .e'icIle
devzlcr ..-i '2J 'ly cszeO c2:zclza is.:tcea

i in!CeD ia t:-e U.tLed 'r-;tattz ,2} ti1'4 cc;2ct;
.. J U . . ..a .- tOr ! C'1U it. . O- o0t1 O ur t~-Z;'nl
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.t. c:l-t--.-;or -' i 'u5rc i-- c:rcs ta'c rir.y url

wc ca:ts ca-tlg'14v -:;:rit:yir l;.c r., . o~a: r,

1 ij.:.ct;.., a25:a ntief, ast ca-u - 2 l.v; c asr c-

tll::;lF~~ ~~~ xr;iCQd1, tJ ar'r.b?.: haS - _ i :

ict;.rd i;clcius
:2i;cctcr

S3
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EXHIBIT 13

[Retyped from Indistinct Copy]

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director, Office of Security

ATTENTION: Deputy Director of Security (Investigations
and Operational Support)

SUBJECT: Project HTLINGUAL

1. Reference is made to the Inspector General's survey of the
Office of Security in December 1960 wherein a recommendation was
made for the preparation of an emergency plan and cover story for
the Project, HTLINGUAL. Reference is also made to memorandum
dated 11 January 1962 addressed to Chief, CI Staff by the Deputy Di-
rector of Security (Investigations and Operational Support), wherein
it is stated it is understood the CI Staff is engaged in the preparation
of a cover story for the Project in the event it is compromised.

2, The above reference to the fact that the CI Staff is prepar-
ing a cover story for the Project in the event it is compromised may
be a bid misleading. Oversimplification of the "flap potential" in
this Project must be avoided, but on the other hand, unnecessary
planning merely for the sake of belaboring the record must also be
avoided. Yet, to assist in clarifying the thinking in the event of
"flap" the following is presented.

3. At the outset of this Project the calculated risk associated
with participation in this type of activity was carefully considered,
and the operational decision was made that the effort was worth the
risk. Events are proving the vaildity of that decision despite our
full knowledge that a "flap" will put us "out of business" immedi-
ately and may give rise to grave charges of criminal misuse of the
mails by government agencies.'

4, The analysis made by the Office of Security in their memo-
randum of 11 January 1962 is helpful, except that it fails to recognize
the "flap potential" in apossible disgruntled Postal Department em-
ployee. With that addition to the comments of the Office of Security,
it may be stated that in the opinion of the CI Staff this Project could
"blow" at any tine for any one of the reasons stated by the Office of
Security. It is quite possible that the compromise would be supported
by documentary evidence in the form of items from the Project and by
the naming of individuals participating in the Project. Recognizing
the possibility of compromise of the Project, it becomes-important that
the Project files contain a record of a coordinated'opinion as to
what action. can and/or should be taken in the event of compromise.
In arriving at such a determination, it is to be noted-that the surfac-
ing of the compromise will unavoidably be in the form of a charge of
violations of the mails. The charge may be levelled against Federal
law enforcement agencies, U.S. Intelligence Agencies or against the
Post Office Department itself. Whatever the charge, hwoever, the
burden of making a reply falls immediately upon the Post Office De-
partment, unless some other accused organization wants to admit the
violation, because the mails are in the custody of the Post Office De-
partment.
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5. Since no good purpose can be served by an official admission
of the violation, and existing Federal statutes preclude the concoction
of any legal excuse for the violation, it must be recognized that no
cover story -is available to any Government Agency. Therefore, it
is most important that all Federal law enforcement andU.S. Intelli-
gence Agencies vigorously deny any association,-direct or indirect,
with any such activity as'charged. In the event of compromise this
position should be made known immediately to -the Postmaster Gen-
eral. He is fully knowledgeable of the Project, and the preparation
of correspondence before the fact to make known our position to the
Postmaster General constitutes an unnecessary security hazard in
connection with the mere existence of such correspondence. -

6. As to the behavior of the Post Office Department after a com-
promise takes place, we are hardly in a postiion to dictate. It might
be expected, however, that they will deny the abuse of mails charged

.and indicate the matter is being -referred to the Postal Inspection Serv-ice for investigation. Unless the charge is supported by the presentation
of interior items from the Project, it should be relatively easy to
"hush up" the entire affair,'or to explain that it consists of legal mailcover activities conducted by -the Post Office at the request of author-
ized Federal agencies. Under the most unfavorable circumstances,including the support of charges with teams from the Project,
it might become necessary, after the matter has cooled off during anextended period of investigation, to find- a scapegoat-to blame for un-authorized tampering with the mails. Such cases by their very nature donot have much appeal to the imagination of the public, and this wouldbe an effective way to resolve the initial charge of censorship of the - -mails. : - ' ' ' '

7. A determination as to whether the compromise has been such asto preclude continuation of the Project would have to await the out-'come of the compromise, even though it would undoubtedly be necessary
to suspend the Project during the period of inquiry into the charges.

8. In conclusion, therefore, it is stated that in the event of com-
promise of. the Project,-HTLINGUAL, KUBARK in covert coordination -
with the Postmaster General will enter a general denial to any and
all charges, as may be necessary, and will avoid comment in deference
to the Post Office Departme'nt if possible. '

Deputy Chief
Counter Intelligence Staff

Prepared by:
CIA officer: ja 1 feb 62

Distribution:
Orig & 1 - addressee

1 - CI-Project/ '
1 - file
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EXHIBIT 14

r 2-3 .;*l; i.,';J

. .. . : . ! - .

.: .i;'i A''.orner Go.raza. .atrmll a

Do..es',-c Intelliger.:O

?N.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '' 43*~a: :

1. : ; x r..ers j t. .s.'r rGeneralE WI

27 July 1970 1 rze clear, to ry ,-eat s:r:'sae, tCt;- he
had heard nota ;..a srer azot1-, thre Presidents inStr..tCt.L

cn "D;z.tesi ic In.L.i1'±i gerce"t until tn-a var7 rorz.n.. in other

words, t'he Attoe..,e _eneral ihad rot, ceen told o the eet-inz ay

th3 ,;t .c. toUn' on 5 ju ns 1?70 or oa ad soc conlittae neat-

in-s chaira b;r tne -! whic-, had .'ollowedc or a.out the repoort

;h ch was sent to t'-e ?res4ds arnt 1 jvul-'..i..n-. .. orth

cons..rair.s Gn (c.-.estic i n ,el:1 -sr.-a coec' on. 13 T _

*t, t- .a Atoon'j C^-.ern , haard about these n.atc-.s ea .,rce

O' th3e 73E cc.,lained to :n as.out a fOr-nc".i-

fl'. ?.o..i l;.arlei nus:osv ;_;nwhz .- _3 -e 5 assel~iv .,:ae .3? e

as the 01; £ recei-,d under data of 23 ul- 1970 (,;C c575-70).

2.: I told the Attorn.ey General th-at we had out our c ca%

4.nco ;iexcrci, becaunc a ;;e :-a- th-ouh,`t that he, 'm all about

it Erd q
0
s behn it. - T-e .Ia.trrer usnera: was ', r..c with -e.

In n_:ion, he z-ai tda; n-.O& r *t h o:-,oer -'o '!3it tir.t!I

until- he (tr.e A..or.e, Geral) had an c"rortunity to discuss

-Zole natter -.- a .'.:.e ihs re' ,-n to ,.aah.i±nfl'.3Žn

O. t1 S- " l ae".1

- r' . . . : . .

, 3;?-' . C.: c"o 7et~n- t~ t:.a ;.:e. _..'yG''' .15. doe'

dovae i':. e co- i -' on 4.- ns, .ttt .i-eAt:..j e
mt-

'1F.n-a ;1S t -2 I.'" 1 '. I ; .cr. . ^t. 2'G'- 03

{0.|1 f-.''i-sne. U. - 2E - .. O -,7 , .. -I,;-

'- 
ir

J.L. - D.,

r - -c. .8 *;'; cS37s ,)
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EXHIBIT 15

THE WHITE HOUSE:

WASHSMIGTOON

-... . - Se:tc.-.bcr 18, 1970

TOP SEC-17i_

M-C

* 2sORAElisl FR . __ (' S -?2 aIw 0

." ( '-. , .

Pirsuant to our conversation yesterday, See--ber 17-, 1970, ±
svjx-est the foll6viAn -proceaures to cora'.eznce our dozestic
ittel"ipgence operation as quick;y as possible.

1. Interc-encv Dorestic Intell-irece Unit. A key to the
entire operation rill be th.e creation of a interrbency intel'lgance
U unit for both orert-n-1 and evaloation purzoseos. Obyi6utly,
the selection ot parsons to t-his unit Nrill be of -viAt. im.,=rtance
to %he success of th' rission. As ye discussed, t:-- selection
of the gersnne_ for this unit is an ali.~ooriate first steg
for several re-sons. First, effective coorar-ation of the

- different eagencies rust be develozed at an e arly stage through tia
establish-.nt of t'-e unit. Seco.d, rxcover h-s indicated a strone
opposition to the creation of SuCa a unit end, -to ordag .tei
fully 'on board, this seems an apprcoriat-e first step to guarantee
their proper and full particiraticn in the progran. 'Third, the
unit can serve to reake a-.)-rrc-xiate recs:.-.aticn; for the ty??
o0 intelIn,--ace that shicuij ba i .1- ; -tely pz by th.e variou s
agencies. In regard to this thir oin', believe . e eareel
that it vould be inappropi'iate to have any blankrt rcsova1 of
restrictions; rat:er, the most aoorcriate rcrcedUre ;cv.ld be

.to decide on thne tre of intelli gence -- ere, .a.S o a:n
assessment of the reco-nc-adations of this unit, ani thnrs to
proceaed to recove t:he restraints as recessary to obtain. such
*ntell isence. -.

To ;.roe&el to create the intar: ,er.y inte1isenc: u.--,,
p.atticulerly th:e cvalultica grc-o or cc-'ttee,Ireo--:erlt---t
ie rreq.est the :=ezs of fr:..r_-inees from each c.L'- '5il "ac

,ee-i;e se co -:-c '-:

va-el -e, . T te 2 ' -: t

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f
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heads; ko.ever, reel that t-t is esscr.tial tlmt you :or'; t'rs
out uith Hioover before I have a:Iyt.de;:lincs 4th him directly.

2. Housi-.7. We discussed the ansoprionfri housin- of
this oparation an-l, uzman vofc.'-.inc, I believe tiat :ather
thn an e.- nite ous2 st^.fer lo:;ins for su table space, that
a professional intel oi-ce -coec5 s-ould 'c assigne.d the task
o, lofatir7 such space. Acco-eiicsly, I uoulI suggcst that
a renuest be ra.de that 'Mr. H!oover assijn an agent to t his
teas'.. -n connection ;ith the o:usinz, -roblea, I thinrk erisus
corsideraticn rust be riven to th.e azzrzpaate Justice D.-part-
Zen' cover for the donestic inteil gence o:0-:ation. Uce
discus'sed yesterday usi4 I3Iv as a cover aTd as I indicated
I believe that that is a r.ast a-nropriate cover. I believre
that it is cenerally felt that -IDU is alr-a;dy a far rore ex-
teasive inteiligence 0orat0.. than has been eisntion-d publicly,
*arna tcd a .e lUt U ocer ior, co-.er vou la elir nate t:e t .oee
of discoverins 2 new, intellience oteration in the Dcrartr.ent
of justice. Holwever, T have reservations --.`bsot thee cersonnel
in rDIU ari its rresent operation activitiesu ani 'ould sJr2est
that they either be Given a minor f'nction vithin the nev
intelligerce operation or that the sta'f be com.letely reasved.
I bave hn-i o-ly incidental dealings -fith the personnel, other
than Jir Devi.ne, ar.i cannot s;:ea' to their discretior. and
loyalty for such an o-eraticn. I do not believe that Jim
De'rine is ca- ble of any rajor position vithin the revr
itelligence operatzon . Hiowever, I do 'c-ieve that he could
beip peerpetuate the cover an:1 he has evidenced a loyalty to you,
the Deputy and; other key p2ople in the D apartaent of Justice,
despite his strong.2in. s -;-it, th-e priorr Ae-.iristraticn. T

*wculd defer to your ju-i.-..e:, of couz-se, on+ any rcce t±sr.
regarding jirm Devine's continued pres2nce in such. an iatelli.-ence
operation.

3. Assista.nt to Attorn.ev Cenera.l. We aso discussed the
need for you to have a r_*iW 'n: h na to azsist in rtuning this

* oceracace. It .ould seen t':at_ ;hat is nce&2. is a r-. ;ith.
eeinist-ative s.;il;S. a sensitivity to the inmplcn;±ens of tra
current rsa:tca. ana suboersive eveJ-2nents vithin t'.e Unitc-
States, an-d preferably, z-.2 ;-__Z:'i in intellgence' cork.

-To anza the _ovcr, I t'.L.. thin.: it o.coriate for the ":rm
to hve a 'n ~ *e_,ee in t---t '.il 'e a vn:v of he D-.ent
e. Ju-. ;ic. You a`:e * 'ten* :

':a-ie s-E-:: ::ith ;:_i':;:cn 1':-:: to ,i.; to t . ;:r.:
: U. S. A::- .".. :::eiece i.;

'-'e-.r-;--S .. -'rD'-~ jnstrn-~.re o: r'O1 t0 c- -.2 a,- '
: .<:* . ;:.:v_::s ~t^ ; ::; ^ -;. ..... .._ __.....r %ai;...
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assirr-cnt in the rlepartzent oa: Justice. I did not discuss th-
natter -n any fu-th=r de ail .ith '!0oi other than to rcsucst the
sub-dssion of 3C.-' n e.isCeS. I ::ould also like to scz-est that
ve rcq ist r -es frcm th: vca'iss inte)2igence ag ncics inv-l-e5
for rersonnel hnt mi-At ce op aŽ-1y involve. ln t.is activt
or who mig&,t serve as your assistant..;

In su:-ary, I recc=sernd .the .oilo;ri r. irrediate actioa:

(i) Ycu reet writh Hcover, ex-lein -,fhat rust be dene, arld
reqrest his noninees fo- the interagency unit.

(2) Ycu requezt that Hcover assign an agent to the task
of locatirg appropriate housil, for the operations..-

(3) I request that other involved intelligence es-e'cies
.subit nominees for the inter2:ency unit.

(4) I request f om the agencies names of approprl ae
person.el for assigaeant fo the operation.

Finally, I vcild suggest that you call weelkly nectinrs to
aonitor. -he nroblems as they ezerge and to r!:Ce certair that ve

ere moving tiis ?roGram into iaplerentntio3 as quickiy as pDssib'l..
. . ... . . . .~~~I

_.' . IDW
L. ;TD.

.: . r

*li.B. Bob EaldeMOn nas susGezted to me that if you ouLld like
him to Join ycu in a neetino with *.oover he will be happy
to do so.

-U . . . - * ... . -
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EXHIBIT 16

tlNIlI.I) SIAIL-S C(O NMSFlENT

Allan'101TaII1 &I/.in1)

DIi1'-'CT07f, ':31 DATl.: 3/li/Co

,AMI j;(SSAC, SAI! VtiANCJSCO

SUIIJl.(:: co.L':U)is; trIAL souaCi

Reiule U 2/23/60.

The following data is being, furnished to the BuLreau
concerning the operation of this source:.

The operation of this source is secu~re from all
;',.andpooi'Lnts at tisiS ti!mef. If' thi:s securi-ity bec'nc an iss.fe

at any tim!m in thie fiUure, the Bureau b2. 1be ). ! madiettely
not'1Ced ci:l Z-ic teOurce 12i) b"' discontinued unt'il sUch tim;e
as i.ts t curity car. be guaranteed.

I.s, the Bureau .-s iwe.l aw.'are, thAis sol.urce -urn:t shes a
maa..nmitude of vital in'. .tionertainiaff to anti-viiiias sriill

- inc l iisi Ji's eeonowLiea). and induts-ril. 1 chievement.
For ' -e, cunin,, t :.x monltlhs, thi. source con i;ian
to - inuo-nua "iion relating to U.S. ece ted wh :

,,±" "'re
t

u"'ed to and i entified their currt ros:L ti
in thcelr >"' nec.'; " c ields o s.cience. This .ource ia3o revea3s
.thle :i.nt,:i.;;-te felin .~s 'artean '''e'e .ieien.cu:ts at' :
conceun rll;na' li_- in , 11 as; tm;i n b';o and con'lci , lu::
lije andl rcien~e i,,e a l, ihle t'-n' -. ai.nl (i iu n ' :0 5.
A tr-zue p-ic'ture of liei today is ; aloo ;ear; iy th--
xifo toiln'at '. . ';i.0 SO'_'C urni.in"' i'.elh : i:) < I .. _
to ble horrJ:ibleI (.;.' to th2 laec o pAoptov Cood, hou'' nn, _.oQ' 1-,
equipml,;ent,., n~'nd Z no;olee dic -crC.t,.rd o; a hu 'ian per';'l.;
iLn; :vidual rit .

on . Souicc ,t,)l con inuci to ru: h uu to d'te ii";

unl... . j . , -t:i.K a:; ZJ. -,:;

IatUt'c elan1:;. SO)., Q:; reveals 1 i-:ie idlent!ity oi lheir ,f;'i.,,; inl i

the U.S., as: ml.). ):; the current ac.I. Zit: aud !resi eaeu ' Of A
tluc'ae . .

2 . *- Btn ei (-AM j;i.;

U';-'' . \". A j"3

I.' l:lsR 1/J 1'.'r

y' ;'' j' *-t - ( ,'V

'I '. -~~~~~~G,21
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Source ha.s furtwnlshd coirletc s10bscription lists of
varlowir coa:x,%iunis;t nub-lictionrs iLn6luding

* and other
).eadi n:z cosi:unisu nublicatin.:s h; ichi .re pub lic:r
in In th's rec~aic, soirco furnin h.: ie n -as
of tbo::z inlividtials. residinCg in the U.S. w;io aet as agentsn ±or
thil:;e co:nnunistl uoblicat-ions.

Source still continues to fuis-..,ih un-to--c' te 1':-S
eoncern- ng c:-l.icscn git7izens uho have reo-- co:::Tun`is'

in :o:on wray are eroiloycd by the Cor-rn - -'

in a'-tl.cu l
a-, t';e -'curec .was able to lo-eate t;^ ra -"'

wher-abo,'its of on-e^
Iho b'"-'' r.; !1" Ti-i sourec' co . a1n;,:2:. to
furn:Lsh pertine-n inforatio al sb.ielative to tIle ant Kil'"

and ur:itinr-nrC . -

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

mizany J.S3. citi.zens w.,ho have violated t:e U.S. -assnort law:;
havinL actually traveled to and throug:out

Sour-ee contimnually identi.fies crt:inl U.S. sciuis;; ;
who are on firi.en-ly ter--5s :,:ith .I. e--a ted Ci Vt
wh-o have silnce reti;ned tc .-!'-- a son ti:1e,
avail].ble cer.'a?'- UhL--ten ;sCiilen S .t-
oC theil'r scien-. -J.1 i".'c in t.ho U.S. In cer-tainn --: n c-,
the Thircau hn-V bere-n ab1e 'o clvcrIop pno)tnt:I do:.bl2 a n :c n
the secu- < - c-- e ' e reCyost:; i-i--ae by
thes- 5Ci-lnt-isS asln in artu-c-k-' San ron.co :.D
reference to l:h2 case- o,. 'oc r i ;",

a ss:r s:i-sin J x'--l cV].u- ::; i r'el -'a- lity 0' double arent: i_3 janv
case of

3 e: cse;, itilS: :;;r;:c-:n
bu)t~en -lic to coro'-sora -o in, in. r- 'l l rach has; forn ';
the 3'urc~,,l.

In th; c )! '-' ' ( i - ,c--:- ) :}al'&, is ½;oi: -c-' (:i-t : :
to iiion-1to"- eorrn:r'o-'n-:c-'- a) : .x:wo i0;:ie:

ai cicual q;elet for ' ' :-fI:ii is
io~: ll,,.;:2, S i't,x:.

1 '1(1 ;(j, - ''!: :':i:

64-663 0 - 76 - 15
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- Tllj.:± source c-nablecr; Sanl liralncis.co to -.ecP up Wit;1 t>.e
Current residence and ealoyi:;ets of varoious San Feeranci'O sece::r-

and S.C subjec'ct al at the same timje, sore furni.::he:. tie .-.:--
point;s whillich these F-lSubject:; have concrnOif.unj- as :

thceir anti-U-t s.t enents whIich they have ;madc.

Souwrcc hi"a-i uncov-ered tle wherebouts' of a Scloc . 2
Serv:b:! subj"ect o- ';:se San Franci sco Divi.:i. aon, na±±elv

o1o :'ecenItly mraduated frou the Un:ivcrsei-,s' of e

bCing isia voi e1'.l San Francisco area for ' seera) y

* In otr ins;tances, this sour:C r'" re\0, 1 N ""'

seouri e slb t to bc now resic' w
and at adi.- ,:.n.stittution, of higa"' 1r l""n 1- even

thouglh US po*.po± for thes-;e individualls have not 1been i,.;.i.

Source noas ideantifi dl eertain U.". oc-lenti~tsi ::'no ;he

trav\ld to to atter`i

Val ill 0 fciu6r it aic co'hf6erences. t>ere" Dur in;, tilese confere5n ,
au liiuJ. ii"VV v .U"COJ;il'- Wt1 I 1-Ij.:-.

cint: and havc inil-dateo corr±n "" on- ' ce. A.o.-:

Ol 01 s cicnt..i.:ts. yhVe beon Contact~o b0y thII ±'_l2

t ca;vc to thei "'tiliane'ess to coope rate in to2e do; ble-aat
ficld, Szr aFryan c.-o has no no'l'dge eoncerniin,, -he outco:e.,

Source s':l l continues to furiu.Mi r ' inent info::eet:em
relating to vitrioui' subjectE; which ih'a'" '- r inas -± o

disseminated i '!'l-.of, the U.S. educatod
been approc : by- '._

as double a'!tC

Sousee continuel]y 2;;ioo.:s the tlic tocil .w and) pronesr
il.t, on :;.ll )r J)1 ' ';. C' 1.j1 1 Or) .o

thee'!,; to a C)' a ,;!'d fo. for the, 'c.ittl ±, In

rtŽ-l~rS ii( lv±c : :-Cn'." : iCIi~cil ;1 O Cci;: :;t v(Icauen ± c i ..a:.-

c6i. c t if (c: ii. a li : -

5cll0.) ostil. l cont':i.l-e.,to ilonti. " ller ols; ii-S
Ci.t::i.Zs 15 fl .;ih a;1 .: Ai l CC(:t;!C,.i i c : u lS i .t 1..

cC~j~±11111i.:.t± J;: ' :i.:1clg , i.ir;il:t]

tc-h ( I *' ri : ,)se L i .:i:' -(: ttI i t; I I: iat ; rc rll: :1

;i-'i l''>,8 i~il l ' ') /z i :. i 'i fii'5 : 1 -- Il l ' 'iSC' a !f " 1(: i i ti-'-:1 1.- I :: .) f 1I I, ;:i:tt::. i 2 ::] :..

.. i1. :: 1. C1 ':1 : ±: ' li t i .1 i :.

;:1i: )-vj 11 ii i ,',', : !': lii .;..
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Niumcrou- potential security informnants havc b)cn
develoned du" to t!2 tyae of inifor.mation which th;i .;ouee
has furnishc'i in San Yrancisco.

- Uponroeeitr of the trainslation.:; of the I 'C 1

:wiieh is forrrardr-o to the 3ureau, as well as an evalua"tic):
of the BnSi.sh inira-,.a.e rmaterial, w.:hich is phoeho:itated, SIn

.Francisco furni:n'he to te other fio divisios ol
matiria) whiJch can be construedc as having intl.ligen^ 'ani
Xn a1- ianstalnces, San Francisco has knowiled-e coneerniii .:e -
:tdcntities of selcurity subjects residing w1ithin otLhs i.-].c
divisions and furni shes nertinentt 'ata concaorning th"'" rd:.
1-hsierou s reques;ts. are 'dme by certain 5Ci~nt to
to :he-m certain teehncal boo'.s and ou:albication:i z.n tin e
* scientif.ic. field .whch informlation is;: als..o furnt shed to ot

- field divisions.

In the case or: throuout
who may possibly be U.S. citizens, this data i.s also

furnis;hed to oth!er 011:Lee,.

At this time tia-.s ouree aa.2.raere]1 ru]. ha an.
to all. mai.1 cn:sating ir-
destined 'for the U.S; a. e , on c eet:in cca.s::ions, this.: sear:>,
dite to the routtin of mal' 1 b the Post O'cice from tee ,,±roar:,
sometimes misses certain ma:ij baGz.

For the Bureau' 5 inLformatoion, aL o n eico prosesse:
appro'-irm'ntely i3 .rQQ CL'.ist cl.2:: le-t...t .; a day nlot irl. -
third cL w nul'c a'" .n this conn' etl.on,:bca'v., it
noted that the mroa:. nut be doen in a very 1.t
two hours Ii 'itt i'urt P"'iiOre, in vie.:: of the e.;::;t:s-:
):i.L.,i..tiitti. *1, ti; n''ntity of Ci',c~ jl c :n for cowi
trun..lrtI'ons - in-Inr',:ila.:i y lI'i.:.iitc to nro ;ore thanl ',0p
s.;ocme of 'et;:Ch a:.- furt ' uti n.; fcr" a closer scu::m-,
.la'er ci. )3(3 lo anil ''r- aet:.ol ' 1 ':en, otl('Ž Ž.!.n
l'CŽLU;i L- nith i 'te" ;o the sourhe.0
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EXHIBIT 17

December 5, 1973

MEMORANDUM TO ALL SPECIAL AGENTS TI CHARGE

(A) CONDUCT AND ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES In consideration

of recently e:posed events and the resultant ati. osphere co public

concern for the protecion of individualsa rights Lo priva.Icy, I feel

it advisable to point out to you the continuing need to assure that

citizens be given fuIl rocogniion of heir Coni;:iutional rights arid

privileges.

As niembers of a Federal investiga ive agdency, FBI

employees muist at all times zeaioosiv nird a defend the rights

an4-liberties t.-aranteed to :0!l lndi;ciuals by tne Consuirutor..

Therdfore, FBI emplo.ees mnust nou. fngge tn.til jr;V-ti,'3tire

activity which could ab ridge in any way the rights guaranteed to a

citizen of the United States by the Constitution end under no cir-

cumstance shall employees of the F21I eugaga in any conduct .hich

may result in deiarring the character. r::uutaticn, integrity, or

dignity of any citizen or o.rgarization of citizens of the United States.

Fundamental to all investigrations by the FBI is the need

to protect the Constitutional rights of our citizens while still

thoroughly and expeditiously discharging those responsibilities with

which it is charged by statutes and Directives of the President and

the Attorney General.

These principles must be kept in mind by you at all times.

Again, the spirit as well as the letter oi the lraw is our goal.

ClarenceM. Kelley
Director

12/5:/73
MEMORANDUM 56f-73
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EXHIBIT 18

.UNITED STATES GOVLRN.MENT

Menmorandum-
Ct ME. I. C. SaLLIVAN DATE. October- 2,. 1964

RONM Ma. D.. E. LOORE / cc.

UBJECT, _
ESPIONAGE-

Prior memoranda have advised of the starftin-of theltrial
f the- illegal agents in this case, Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
altch;'in'the EasternDistrict of New York and motions by defense
iounsel regarding the nature.of evidence to be submitted in this
lase.

The Judge originally denied the motions, but Assistant At-
aorney General Yeagley has advised that USA Hoey in answering questions
by the Judge gave answers which were too broad.and which the Governzmen
cannot supgrt and- theref6re it-is. necessary for the Government to make
Additional statements to Judge Dooling who is sitting in this case in
4h Eastern District of New York. My. memorandum of September S30 i-64,
lac. used that while we were not aware of the contents of the conver-
sations between USA Hoey and Judge Dooling, we had no objections to.
7eagley's proposed amending statement as it was correct.

. Subsequently on the afternoon of 10-1-64, Departmental At-
warneys Thomas K. Hall and Kevin Maroney advised'Supervisor-
Xnd myself that USA Hoey's statement to Judge Dooling was unfrtoiate
.ecause it was too broad. They believe that the Judge's query per-
tained to any tainted source at the.Baltch residence and was con.ined
to eavesdropping devicesi. but that Hoey in his answer had not confined
the answer -to the residence or to eavesdroppi-ag, either of which wouid
perhaps have prevented the current problem. :No information obtained
from wiretaps or microphones is contemplated to be used in this case
and the only tainted source .is a 7...il intercept which did not take
?Aaco anywhere near the residence;.

- Subsequently on -the evening of 10-1-64, Mr. Hall advised
that he had just learned that apparently Hoey in his discussions
with the court had stated, or at least indicated, there
was no microphone involved in!.this case and, of course, this was
incorrect-and the Department felt the record had to be corrected. Hz

- O15 ._.

.. .3 -- * 4 C!SFoci191S6A

1. t- ....
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ME SULLIVAN - MR. "OORE
JA.:' ESPIONAGE -;

asked if the Bureau had any objection and was advised in the negative.
This morning Mr. Hall called to advise that USA Hoey had now requested
advice as to what answer could be given the court should he be asked
(1) if there was a wiretap involved in this case and (2) if there was

a mail intercept in this cake. After checking, I called Hall back and.
said that we would.leave the answer to #1 up to the Department, but
that if the Department saw necessary, the Bureau would not object.
However, with regard to #2, under no circumstances is the Bureau will-
ing to admit that a mail intercept was utilized and Hall said he would
pass this information on to Hoey and Assistant Attorney General Yeagley
who is in New York. *i .; -(•-v .-

O i Hall advised that he had discussed this case with Actin,:At-
torney General Katzenbach this morning and Katzenbach was of the -
opinion that the Department must be candid with the Judge. He said
Katzenbach recognized the problems, but felt that in view of the value
of the case, an effort should be made to go ahead with the trial evren
if it might be necessary drop the overt act where our tailed source
is involved, and proceed on a geneeal conspiracy basis with the recog-
nition that the verdict might be against us, but we would have revealed
.tt Soviet espionage activities to the people. Hall said he was pass-
iLs on the Acting Attorney General's comments to Assistant Attorney
General Yeagley. Hall said that the motions of defense counsel and the
complications with regard-to the answers may eventually forxythe Govern-
ment to. drop the prosecution.. He said in view of the many facets in-
volved, he did not feel there was any reason to agree to a pre-trii.
hearing on the issue of tainted source if this should be required by
the court, and rather than do this, they are prepared to drop the es-
pionage charges and attempt to proceed on lesser grounds. _

ACTION

SAC! 1NYO, was advised of the above developments and
requested to keep in-close touch with Yeagley in New York and you will
be kept advised of developments.

! t < .. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- 2 -
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EXHIBIT 19

UNITED sTATLs C ERNMENT

*Memorandurn
Mr. Tolson DATE: 2/27/65

FRM A.H Behmont

SUBJECT; THE.LONG COMMITTEE

The Attorney General-called on -the morning ofFebruary 27, 1965, to advise he. wanted to consult with theBureau on certain problems raised by the. Long Committee, Whichits exploring the use of mail covers, et cetera. He noted there'was a po~ 4.ble problem 6oncerning(Chief Ingpector hl ~ague'stestimonfa'k whether it was necesrary for~honta~ueJ9&o changehis testimonyj Also,. he felt that Internal Revenue Service hadbeen using iiiv'stigative techniques which' they should not useand this could pose a problem. He said ..hat the President hadasked him to-coordinate with all executive agencies concerning
the problems raised by the Long 'Committee.

Inspector Moore and I met with the'Attorney General inIhis off ice this' afternoon. Mr. Co rtney Evauis was pi~eent. IItold the Attorney General that inr-Hcntague's testionyj hie wasItold b Attorney Fensterwald th t if an of the questions' hadCnational secur ty impljcations MTntaguej should not' answe-r them.(: ;j onequntl, Montagu~j 'was estopped from doing' other than answeringin the negative when asked questions touching on national
ecurity. 'With this interpretation, it 'was questionable whetheran attrem~ shoul&-be made -ton th-, nr exnlainFi-Montague's

, flWIci -rto Ine -at .re eeal that IroM our dealihgst.
-Iwi'thfoontague, he was a man of integrity and sacrificed hisIpersonal degires for the welfare of. the country and 'had cooperatedfVdly with us. 'The Atto, ney Gene ral said g had no intention.-. j~of'~Changing one word of IMOntge et~onyj but he wast

considering advising Long and Fensterwald thiat there wereext'Yeme delicate national security matters touching on the areasbehrjg covered by the committee and there could be exceptions tothe answers given 'in the testimony when they touched on such
sensitive security matters. He said further that he contemplatesseeing Senator Long and impressing on him that the committeewould not want to stumble by mistake into an. area of extreme~interest to the national security as they nearly did in a matter

1 S~~~~~~~ IZ 'nj JIEC- 56
CONTINUJED- OVER1 ': E~~~~~~~~~25~~MA 2

MAR I-rA.
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Memorandum to Mt. Tolson
Re: The Long Committee

Iaffecting CIAI - F J.
Katzenbach contemplates

asking for a list of the witnesses who will appear 
before the

committee together with a brief summary of the expected 
testimony,

On the basis of this, he will be able to advise Senator Long

when he should steer clear of a sensitive area.

I told Mr. Katzenbach that I certainly agree that this

matter should be controlled at the committee level but that

I felt pressure would have to be applied so that the 
personal

interest of Senator Long became involved rather than on 
any

ideological basis. Mr. Katzenbach said that he had already

talked to Vice President Humphrey about Fensterwald, , i

Long concerning 0\, and that Humphrey had promised to talk

to Long concerning Fensterwald. Katzenbach said that in

addition to the Vice President he might have to resort 
to

pressure from the President himself, althoughhe would 
prefer ,

to work it out without resorting to the President. 
He indicated

there was no one on the committee itself who cnuld-be 
heloful

Mr. Katzenbach said that he expected troublefrom thekpossible activities of IRS and the, military in the investigative

field; that if some of these matters are uncovered before the

committee they will tend to undermine the restricted and

tightly controlled operations of the Bureau. I told him that

our operations are tightly controlled and particularly 
in the

delicate areas of concern, we restrict ourselves to important

security matters.

Mr. Katzenbach said he was going to see Senator Long

on Monday and wanted to know if the Bureau would like someone

to go along with him. I told him no.

ACTION:

Mr. Katzenbach said he would advise'us of the results

of his conversation with Long. He also asked that I advise

the Director of our discussion and I told him I would.

- 2 _ RECi"o-'1 ,'
2 1-

*'~ Fb
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Memorandum-to..Mr. Tolson
Re: The Long Committee-

I called. Mr. DeLoach and briefed him on t isproblemin order thiat he might contact Senator Eastranqin aneffort to warn the Long.Committee away from those areas which,''Would be injurious to the nationa4 defense. (Of couse I madeno mention of such a contaet to the Atto ney General.)
Mr. DeLoach advised that Senator Eastnai~s in Mississippi andhe will contact him upon his return Monday.

Ralph JA J6
,YJ' Z., J,---J%-

�1/ rlrl�vl

qAAA12PJ

- 3 -
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EXHIBIT 20

u:40 Ad - Mnch 2, 19G5

8 .. hiULM4RANDUAI F'01 MR, TO;L:;ON

.Ri. E;S.d-NT

15'1. Cho'AL
Ali. bULL1VAN

k) . D~~~~~ti. DL iCOAW~

i * Thc Xattorney Caontrat callcd and acivirucl that he had ta~icd to

Sanator Lone s Ltt nl-nt. >;nator ag's coammitteno i u xlo . Into nil c. v.-re

( et cett.±.. sI' ;1. jl.t r icaeral stated he thougnt Crii :c'cY r2a 1..v'l eaay SP-u

Ct u -ato± *Lon as ks satd he caQ nat want to ,gt iato uny nitino.i ecburLt' .ra

Sa~i wat WziI tu Ua' u ftepa nct to :3 tWiS. 'Iiao tIwrfcy ie'e ai Utco G;-t

-z ) ̂ fr. ndegtcrwa} wa5 p: .-cru t i'or part oi tiO me.tiLfl ILL lCexaStCW. a aIbu JU .- i

< thit ho Lzac Some pOzluiOul wrtneases W Fwnb nrc oorLer Lureau egutw anili tIA y

VJWere atLA~d I wiTi wans opneCi, t.iey wouLia ti~&e thw %.21th AlP L1.enliLut. t,:e

v Attormny uenbr,:u Etat U thlat bc..ire tlncy are cqicd, he- wouli Uiik to kmnow vi .

t. th.- u.e ui Lam-a waiter tWey were vvcr urvola'. l anIy prouxram tountrd4 On naiti Li

' Senurit7 ruIa U not, At in tni:Lr GCwn buzzsai, out uLtcy wcxve, wu viout;a 3 Wt ..

¢ h~nowi. ine L~ttsrnay G~naiIl vt~atd tne .~l:;ltOr promirir-d tka na w iu Wi.- a

citmaie to io" at the nanmes A jiu wunted to, persoaulLy and ccrniirntiliy, iamid

Uwc 1LAt wiiu.Lj u've finL rxaca. Involving natiunal Uc4:11ity UcictZd and hC wui.*

tell te "lC ator hoIw nwan2' uut no n'ore.

The Attorney Ccural, Etatod that the Postna-mater General is joi '

down t icre thLa ~uwridr. iamscii whitch hlt, tae ittturncy CXnwrui, tncu-Irt would

be hci±ful to tahici bvtpoCtor N. onlegue 1 UthG uost Cifc pxti ct.

\ * Tzhe Attorrncj G.ncral statt<d WhAt Shanator L.rng also bai'd h- is not .golug

t to propoxiu icgilatwn to afoisi wxil covers an h tnoungt tety served a u c~ui

purq.5se Cut he Wui etii t.-At . coitt shouiJ bc tiguteancd. I utatcd I t.uu:,,t tc.trc

\ wa great iatty in thre uiattcr ol wa covers and tLe mgttler oi topping Lchpfloiea.

S stttcd I have alwzys beea of tixo vlew and reconwnentcd iback whnC

0 ,bL.Iom Clark waa 1.ttrj1ey GLnnerai tlat no rz'cucy al WnE Gaoveranimcat bh,,ui tInv)

0-o lcpaona exccpt wita tita written approvait oi Lie Attorney Geucrai., I atatk.;
Co~,

DEC- 3.

SLII 
1 9MARO ,- ~ (-) I r MAR 3 3

T~.II,, -#? -A 95

MAl MO. ELTP
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,larch 2, 1965
eiGeOranckm for Mdessrs. Tola,,4 Memoint, Gale, Rosen, 6uliiun Deioach

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Rsn 'ulyn . 'ct

there would thcn be lnhone place a Ifat of 81ek pone taps and tZie purpoxe andreas torn-a then,. I stated tact it is a lat, Ineofar as I oar concen. wi, tht Iae. tie only b.eaul of an a4ecy wilo doCS not ha~Ve autuarity to tatp lee;an a.I stated tLat I :aow thIt ±.ubor UntCS ziown the la , la soz;e a. eaG:i:L wiwi tag .phoash witthout t1n- k Otec, of tan e i.^- of the a sacj end tero La w graveUafiiCfOn in hfihiegtOn oy con ew'^ - ruan Lat teir g3Qne6 have ueen.ta12P; oy nee l of the Ccuvernicent trying to iido cut Where tey are gtheir ia1oru,atf oU I Msated I have axaa;s U`sn ojipoaeu to the.aw w-teb 1 18
eececsazy to , :t the autfUcrity of a cocrt to tai Oa1ti af8 eaube ofhe fi0e ositoiof some of our c3eurt and Lt; etupiyees ticreof, ut I vavh *,'ayys let dt',ttho YP esiz.ent snsu~i, 'tsue, an Lxecutive G'rdier Con~fi'katiav to Zal agencl-cs i

th4 .Attoracy.cz-h-rai 60 Ciere, would be ia won p12Ce a iit tseu ' tahy ' -f Silcomnlnittte in ea.' es gotoa the wnrotn, the * ttornfy.C..n, ral wouix Lavea lst he could vou..h for. se be>a¢ the olY phones taiped by tLe Govtrumornt.The Z-ttorney General atated that Siadi bt-nEe. I _tatf many senOf v:arvopposeo uecause.taey realize there would urs a marked rcStrlktIan. I :,tatrd.we only have 45 phano tags, waicu is a low nunzber for a o00t4y tCie sfize ofours-ann the area sWe have to cuJver. The *.ttoe (faracy ndltatei uo uae haeany Idea how-many oiuue ta2s the whole (aovernment has.

I Etated there 1i also a school beiny, coaduated if Californla by aprivate ornnctiu lflAteets tew'Tre-auiy !Ap pgrtelint anae tae intereal
Revgenue bervice'ln the matter of rnoo tap~pnag aw t..eJ lave bcat t.-.elr ownpersonaecl ttecre to Ue trawcex. I btatcd lattoraal hcvelnue iaes aiso frora tile .'to Ura, hire:l private outseie phone tapgers to do their taJpi n. I Lttediit iathat typo of tCla, ii there wTere a reai i-vey tkation which would co:.ce out.Trhse t.trney Utnneral coransented taat ba wvnjald not.guarantee sowe of It Won'tCuLne out. I 'tiatzd I was anuiazed wrten I learned of tile udnool ia w.aiior alaasr i aw a reference to-ft in tne newapapor antd wanted to know whrt it was andwhat olLleers 8 atUened. 1 s tatcd we have ot*ur onwn instruIor tc8aad do at au. bsesVeS .- _

I stated I thougiht the Attorey Gcineral had mande good be~a~way with. aeator 1.ag. Ine Atorney Geaeras statod he thougmt it would Oc Ilijlul,| !

<' ' 'IR-'2--' -. ,

. our'.... -
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-.. kgarch 2, 165

Zemorz-am for Mcesre. ToJlson, Belimont, Aae, IS~oen, Wulivan, DeLoach

th1. w.u~.a.L.IL

had ~~~~~takid ni~~~~~~ ~~~p. 1~~~~ £t~~~tc~~~ at~~~~nat~~~r ±~~~~a~~t~~i~~uid 6aid iie wOUL'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~.u ii ~~~~~~ E. _ . _.........,.......t

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t c :

Trhe i AtJrtEy Crcrn ctatf t x ater w e oIit to o ,,xd vet

i;:t t~aSasui he wousiu prvc Ua e, ur toney G,;aui Ial, tati nuin6s ;ana a ruw!:. wa

oj the testl& -.; =,- toisi ks Fcrzaid ta do Bo, cut lC, t6 AVttorncyy unvyr,
can't 6ay L ca-:tcrwsaia is ; oUi= to- da3 1L. tt .ke -,ai~ ,sbUt lie (lid IIoA MIUW

th-nthe f.Wcd c, aii. L L I . . .
} . iil~~~~~e-Attsorney G-cierai etatc-i vrmt i;pewator .:.a.fuin-S<

vu.va yLaJ tn iar Aon; or i:cge tov t Ic e Ut raM(Uay
haa w~akL-d nlu: u~p. I &Ut4atci tewar "abUand said he oWa. GJu it w ed"ay, ,.ut

*ho 1=y lkave caiiad Lim.

Tto Attorney G~eneral etated that is vwhrc It stands nov2 3nd wve Ed

sere wbat pi;

.~~~~~~~~ .1N Fl fJ.0

VYry truly. your&-

.~-

- - ~~~~J. EH...

'Joh Ldear Hoover
Dlrect~r

R. .. ..

-3-~~~~PN R~ .O
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EXHIBIT 21

c.) .: :'ua1r. :L97{

S3U3j'u0T: Onerational Aspects or IJCCOUOWuGiz
j::: e cisco, California

1. - ,

9. Tio3 rep orarndi.,l *Hll deal only rith three ICKsCouiOOLf eatriesin tvhich Far East Division participated, as folloas:

P FZ1<.2r7 I .7!: S -3%rr.'l 73D ofi.cers, one Eqs c Et"
re.rrsentati.-e, one SF Office of Secur.y_-rrd
escort, and tao Far East Di-rision officers e:t.sodred -ail

--rsr. the Far Eas' in the postoffice ;1rir. no---:s-!-ng
hours in the preserce of the rostal a2!sctsr. S;-e
piece3 of 1'.?1 ;;ere re:'orV-I, t: t .da secre-

- location , opened, exarined,
photoraphed and retuzrned to th zltL fli-

d-ing the subseqruent night's o-s-uainatioa .: lntsr ',
ai~lL. . 'f;s.oere~r~ eral o^ the_ :.ail

was done without the knowrlede ,f the post.- roecovr

B. iHay 1970: Five 7SD officers, one Hqs Office of Security aresentative,
ore SF Office of Security armed escort, and four Far East

Division officers rareated the oneratizl tasls
outlined above for February 1970.

C. ^ctober :L,71: -Three TSD officers, one i'.s Offi$'e c:: 'esorzt &fic,.
one SF QfLice of Securi' ty ar-red uscor;. and four
Far East Division officers

repeated the operati onal tasks p.tlined 2bo forFebruary and Say 1970.

3. !n all cX the a0ove, tean r.eebers were hrief T-d t:. teen chiefDarc! senior -erFs-srs of the Office of Sec-trit prior to d ' Ikqs. The
TiS!) toes.-i chief, the. Office of Security ;;cs officer .- t An _3 C ove one' oti.cor .raveled ta Sa n Fzl'ncisco :Ln ad. iCs of ;9tet` t ne rst 't`hL au.:o.-iti-3 to -attccess to the iscctg rail tto 'he U.S.

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~1 . ' '" 1Y
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'': c .iers arrived :La'r and tt-yd inl -:T-,': i-:

1-z 3, -ir pl- :: .s- ty to the
: i7 : oe -j:3 Cs:.: E!5T13 trJ_ tl / *.-. e .:- l-.: :: L - ,-

e -,
1

-' 'I l *-2n &ttsfrnL cll' L::3 ailba.e and again l:h .-

-' int L tea7 could be at the postofrica tot;2i U:
- :d o-air'!I thra mtailbag/s fron the Airport f 1 t

4m:-)?3tcr uLiLocsned the postoffice and made space avlalble to the teao
:'anle t:e rail.

T::e :krsiector than lockled hMst office ard the? poste:a'e ad lf't
--fh the nt'rn', the tnai: depaztiagY.

li, '1)3tstiJ..s i-r the liftinr o ' -o-e T.-s -, Ti' T-..

_.-o-r.nl to th:, zecure location are as Thllowa:

a. IR-.ns were selected based on1 hull: of :-.a ooT §>T[:.. r..

-.:

1b. ''^hen the postal inspector was othernrise r w edlIp-,hte 13te.

h issn would bei sacreted in a spectal panel in the
fi t.-.2 La e handbhg of a team memboer.

e. '-raen the t2an departed iro.-n the necstof.-I--
ve'.n les r-a uased, oroceeding to the r.otel/s -:e
T-n-? eeuip-mt, including the letters a-d s:mcsed :.-3

so..e tearm re'.ers to the secure location.

CD S--it ;lr-'d escort re a-.aied with the tean :"-til n!:L

17 iTt -a:-.ariti.C ' PL- oe-

-T XCeS3 aC -il. -rd oo': en t';' l--tters t-t JTTl: -:.- ::^ i1. :

'.-:-- -er c-rened. emasifned

~~~~ ~~ 00 7 7nP
*,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ n e-?w1
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::-'.-'a a'-ai 'a'hlc by th3 postal i.s-pector Io L 'i.rs:.oycid
on t'.:e last n-ght since it co-ld nct be r_:'5zns'. :t -<21 l-'.

6. flrng the iea'uary 1970 en try zitezt n ' I ---:-zs
- -Lpector r~a a bag of outgoing rail --aaL -.ail - o_. -1 S

r- hed so that ipron return to Pqs a log fro e t ie e-eirmea could be
origin and destination £or possible patte^

7. During t.he lay 1970 ent-y and teamn nrasez--e _ fm _i ^ iZ-co, t'
i toec..cr also :ada am tlable nu.arous itemofs OfS i £:. - lbs Var
-, to the IJ3A. Taid vas casually ecsnined at the use facililr-.

t :~ t 60770
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EXHIBIT 22

UNITED SrATES GOV, -..,ENT

M/femorandum
TO LIP.. A. il. BELMONT DATE: March 10, 1961

FROM MR. D. E. MOORtE 1,J)

0

SUBJECT: *1UNT_ ,

DSPIOiiGE -R

Hunter -is CIA's sensitive project involving the re-

view of nail going to the CIA sakes available

to us results of their. analysis relative to this project.

On 3-9-61 during,-aii:FencC b 'alie:=al e=-

Diona:e activities between Special \g. nIt

and land Messrs. Angleton, of CIA, we

Where advisod that C IA has now establisheO vt.Laborytcry in_

INew Yorkc in connecticfl with this project -s i.-.7F exanine cor-

{r~pondcnce for secret writinZ, nicro-dots wAld possibly codes.

ie said: the 1 aboratory is fully equipped and they would be giuu

to make its facilities available to us if at any time we-desire

an examination of this nature to be made in NYC and time was of

the essence and w.:ould not permit the material to be brought to

our Laboratory lin 4as'hiingto!l, Q.C. He ex-pre.-sed our appruc-a-Cio

fox the offer and said that in the event we desired to utilize

their laboratory, we would contact them- .

ACTION: For information.

(7)

.< &\qpI /t a REC- 22 MAR 23

M AR 20 1n9
NU
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EXHIBIT 23

.. ~ - -- - . :7 TrI TXT T"'T7 [flThTl-- 1:. hUU 1 ai UT9 IN E _: 1 D
UNITED ST~rES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum I

TO -: . A. Branigan DATE August 24, 19

FROM L.'. E. Triplett

SUBJECT: v ,

-- - "- :" 'be~ -! '* o ,
Front 8-14-65 through 8-13-66, 3028 . unter Reports

transmitting 6077 items were received from
This is a slight -increase (almost 3,-) in number of.

items over the previous year.

Although items were received on a continuous basis,
the number dropped during the period of August, 1965, thrcugn
January, 1966. This is believed to be due to the reorganization,
transfer of personnel and change in supervision over the •unrter
Project at CIA which was taking place during this time.

From February, 1966, to the present, there has been
a marked increase in number of items received. The average
for the past four months has been 627 per month, whereas the
average for the same period last year was 421. There has been
no significant change in the type of material except trat nore
items are being received regarding subjects on whom the source
has not furnished information previously, necessitating more
research. The value of this material is shown by the fact that
there was an increase of 53', in number of new cases opened on
the basis of information furnished by the source.

Approximately 580 letters were written on information
furnished by I during the past year. This
is an increase oj- approxcmately S over those written the
previous year.. !fore than 260 new cases were opened and 96 cases
were reopened.. The maiority of new cases were opened on the
basis of travel to 1hef . and contacts of U.S. citizens. Latin
Americans and in the U.S. with individuals in the
Information was sert to the field to assist in pending investiga-
tions and for information. In some cases, data was extracted
from several items, summariked and sent to the field in one com-
runication under more than one caption to show relationships
between various 'subjects.

-p/ An analysis of information received from the sourcefi/dur$. the past year is attached.

/j SO",TVI01 '!._ ~-l REC5_ .
Gon -V'ii jjN y 5xr ,d.l.S EP 12 -a o;
Dat of CCI y£cce~rc~hll your informatibtin.SEP 12 1218 3

. -, ,, ,Sn~l l' ,

64-663 0 - 76 -16
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INFORMATION RECEIVED FAO1\

Data received regarding the following current and

former double agents..and sources has been utilized to evaluate

their reliabilitv

The field has been advised of -7i-dfiTfauaLs -vr-crio7bO- -a

with the request to consider j;*r development as sources.

Information regarding exchange students (eight

are \agents) includes names or associate3, activities, travel,

types o'f material requested to obtain and individuals with 4ohom

they continue to maintain contact after they leave the U.S.

Similar information is furnished regarding other - in the

U.S. as a result of the exchange program. Material is also

furnished regarding U.S. citizens who travel to the as part

of the exchange.

/ Data regarding current and former U.S. exchange students

"showos 'and U.S. contacts before and after return, romantic

involiement3,' sympathies and difficulties encountered in

A former exchange student has been in contact with a suspected

e3Djonage agent regarding. haccording to the

',as to attempt recruitment of_ . The source nas revealed

for'iner exchcnge'stuic~nt : |ravel plans and co-'jr,.!cs-'

'contacts with . j(ontis son of dn espionage agent) and"

- '- fttempts to obtain a di'vorce in order to marry a

7irl. Similar information, isf urnished regarding U.S. citizens

who are, or have been, in but are not under the exnhnnre.
nronram. Th.Re ij h7lxde

"Two of the four U.S. citizens who have

applied for entrance to universities have stated that they

desire to become ''eitize<ns. I
using an alias in her corres-

pondence. Ani'tner . went to before he left for

the'

latertal!has been. received regarding three employees

of USIA, two U.S. citizens emoloyed by the UN, a Federal employee

who intends ,to marry a girl, three individuals involved

with women and two (1.S. ccntacts of -
'who has compromised Americans in the past).

Contn"+s of foreiqn ezchanaeA-students and aliens in the

U.S. fromI

with RIneir Friends in the who

.are studying at Unlversi iy or other schools show tnat

- 1
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theu may be communists. Two- foreign studerts and an exile from
have been actina as intermediaries. Several have applied

ror acmittance to ')University and other schools in the
because of finances or 'ideology. A 'Marxist in

* Viz~-- -. i.s acting as an intermediary for' an individual at
Viniversity by forwarding mail to ' Data is'

uro4.Cshed'regarding foreign students whi dtternded school in the
'and-are now in the U.S. One of these appears to have been

compromised before he left and another brought his
wife to the.U.S.

Items are received regardjno who have entered
the U.S. as wives of Americans: who has art,,tsea n s

., \ uo~~~~~ho has aanulseq >nar sne
.oas appr6adcite- o-ik 7ll ioenec,)hen. in the in 1965;

wife of
an !n'otlcian ana newssphperndn, wr.ohias become involved
with a . -rborn U.S. Army Captain. Tht source advised of
contsctt, t7radel and study in the 30uie
wife of former U.S. Naual Attache, wno has admitted furnT-shing
information regarding. Americans -to the in the 1940's.

U

.Much material has been furnished regarding U.S. pitizensl
travel plans, including those of known subversives, their .-.
relative.s and contacts and difficulties encountered by two *tourists
withy =uthorities. Data has been received regarding.
aid former c.t. c'-o.zen3 a ;io have trcvelcd, or intend to trcuel,

-*to the U.S., their contacts, activitics and relatiues. Several
' had renounced their.U.S. citizenship-qnd had been engaged in
questionable activities in the past.. .who recently
returned to the U.S., has had numerous' contdcts tuoth known subuer-
sives, at least two of whom were connected with espionage in ~he
past. Ifaiterial is recefied on U.S. defectors now in the

Additional information received includes: plans of
Seven.individuals to repatriate to the U.S. contacts with
current and former snown and susnected aaents now in the

' and otner3);
fftivities and contacts oJ' current ana rformer knolwn and susvected
-ninnnne anenes now in the U.S. , -

_ . Ina 0 trers)- the death of'
('suspected of" working; as3 bfack market currency operatOr for
and continuation of hios rnntacts by his wife, ac~tivities of

(ouspect in case) familvu Icontacto of
_. . ~who has been in coritact with a /officer;-

Contacts anGd travel oif who, according tol
was to be aooroached by' contacts oJ' (wtco
; ' ' ' / wnith' Iaggnt, travel to [as a gu6est o',
organization to receive her- husband's archives and. her i77ne.q.
in thC contact of -.
who-,was attending the - -* with individual n--Ui*iL the U.S. contacts of seve'ral defectors and !repatriate,
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such as . ne o -'- contacts is
believed'to be a target for E'ontacc bj,. ana another is the
son-in-law of the womnn. in. whose anartxnen; had
been visiting. is a .deJctor who recentlij
committed suicidce. The informan't has adtuioed of the activities

*ahd contacts ofr - dcfec Itnr to Sweden in

-1962. The Bureau was not aware previously that was
in the U.S.'

Although m'uch material regarding communists and the

Communist Party (CP) is also received from other sources, the
informant continues to furnish additional details and new infor-

mation regarding changes of employment and residence, travel,
contacts and-abtivities. Data regarding attempts of the DuBois
Clubs to-ernand n*ioinally and internationally was furnished in

iteVp on International Scaretcry, who went to the
to marry, a If he cqan obtain a divorce. Items

pertaining to (daughter of CP leader) told of
the birthiof her dau-ghter, recenciliation ,vith her husband,

plans to go to Cuba to live and that onc ofi her frienas, a
Security IndeX subject, was in Ghana when she was believed to
be in the U.S.

Data is received regarding travel and contacts ofj
(wtidow of. susPected espionage agent) who attended the'

mfoxzajtiton
continues, to be received regardtng her son, who
was allegedly studying ballet but actually attendbm I e.
school for almost tho years. Ths3 .!cQ :nc';.:c.e his contacts,
change of employment and residence and racial, poverty and
Progressi'ue Labor Party activities in Chicago. One of his con-
tacts now at this school has been identified as

s3n-ofno anadinn communists. The source has also advised that,
and three unidentified individuals plan to study

dancing in' this summer (possibly at the above-mentioned school
which maintains a special section to-combine lessons in dancing
and indoctrination) and that (son of C1'

official), who went to the uith.a musical-and dancinggroup,
remained in to attend school. son of the alien
wife of a U.S.' itizaen residing in State, of [ashington, is
aettending school in,' He is believed to be from the U.S. or
Canada. .

Additional information is received regarding persons
involved in the peace movement3,-anti-7ietnam demonstrations,
women's organizations, "teach-ins" (one has been in contact with
a . officer), sracial matters, Progressive Labor Party, Students
for a Democratic Society; DuBois Cluba, Stzsdents Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee and other organizations. Tteas reveal
names of U.S. contacts with members of such orogacanda.
organizations as thec

and otheFs.

-3
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EXHIBIT 24

FBI '

Dote: 5/25/65 5 /

Ti mit the following in -__
(Typi in pltin wxt or -odo) I

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGTSTERED I
(I'riority .r Af1,hod of.tlniltng)

…_-______-__________-________________________L_____ _-_.
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ATTEiTION: FBI LA3ORA1CRY

*FROM: -_SAC,,/SAN FRANCISCO (P)

CONFIDE.iTIAL SOURCE -

As of May 26, 1965, contact with Source -till be 11
temoorarily suspended in view of discontinunnce of Post
Office examination of first-class mail originating in

!bas a result of the Uupreme Courtdecision of .ay 24, l96I

Bureau will be TronTotlv advised when arranrenents
have Leen perfected to recontact this Source.--

/3.- Bureau (AM -- RM)
l-- San Francisco 'I

- `?C-42

,.~ -hi I 14AY. 27 19"55

. 7 Ji7 - 7.

-~ ~~~ (C 4 -

. Sr irq_-= Sj'. :j,'
i, .. / , . . 1, . (: ....

Approved: - - - - M P7r _nt - M _ _Per

-7* I II- -- Special Agent in Chorge
_, -,.,, I
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U.S. 415, 422-423, 85 S.Ct. 1074; Henry
v. Mississippi, supra. It should provide
for full fact hearings to resolve disputed
factual issues, and for compilation of a
record to enable federal courts to deter-
mine the sufficiency of those hearings.
Townsend v. Sain, supra. It should pro-
vide for decisions supported by opinions,
or fact findings and conclusions of law,
which disclose the grounds of decision
and the resolution of disputed facts.
Provision for counsel to represent prison-
ers, as in § 4 of the Nebraska Act, would
enhance the probability of effective pres-
entation and a proper disposition of pris-
oners' claims.

But there is no occasion in this case
to decide whether due process requires
the States to provide corrective process.
The new statute on its face is plainly an
adequate corrective process. Every con-
sideration of federalism supports our
conclusion to afford the Nebraska courts
the opportunity to say whether that
process is available for the hearing and
determination of petitioner's claim.

tion of unsealed mail matter constituting
communist political propaganda from
foreign countries. In one case, No. 491,
the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York, 229 F.
Supp. 913, dismissed the complaint, and
in the other case, No. 848, the United
States District Court for the Northern
District of California, Southern Division,
236 F.Supp. 405, entered judgment hold-
ing statute unconstitutional, and in both
cases probable jurisdiction was noted.
The Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Douglas,
held that statute requiring post office de-
partment to detain and destroy unsealed
mail from foreign countries determined
to be communist political propaganda un-
less addressee returns a reply card in-
dicating his desire to receive such piece
of mail is unconstitutional. as requiring
an official act, i. e., return of card, as a
limitation on unfettered exercise of ad-
dressee's First Amendment rights.

Judgment in No. 491 reversed and
judgment in No. 848 affirmed.

an U.S. 301
Corliss LAMONT, dba Basic Pamphlets,

Appellant,

V.

POSTMASTER GENERAL OF the
UNITED STATES.

John F. FIXA, Individually and as Post-
master, San Francisco, California,

et al., Appellants,
V.

Leif HEILBERG.

Nos. 491 and 848.

Argued April 26, 1965.
Decided May 24, 1965.

Actions to enjoin enforcement of
'maute relating to detention and destruc-

1. Constitutional Law -82

Post Office C14

Statute requiring post office depart-
ment to detain and destroy unsealed mail
from foreign countries determined to be
communist political propaganda unless
addressee returns a reply card indicating
his desire to receive such piece of mail is
unconstitutional as requiring an official
act, i. e., return of card, as a limitation
on unfettered exercise of addressee's
First Amendment rights. Postal Service
and Federal Employees Salary Act of
1962, § 305(a), 39 U.S.C.A. § 4008(a);
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 1.

2. Constitutional Law C-90

United States may give up post office
when it sees fit, but while it carries it on,
use of mails is almost as much a part
of free speech as right to use our tongues.
U.S.C.A.Const; Amend. 1.
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Leonard B. Boudin, Washington, D. C.,
for appellant in No. 491.

Archibald Cox, Sol. Gen., for appellee
in No. 491 and appellants in No. 848.

Marshall W. Krause, San Francisco,
Cal., for appellee in No. 848.

302

Mr. Justice DOUGLAS delivered the
opinion of the Court.

These appeals present the same ques-
tion: is § 305(a) of the Postal Service
and Federal Employees Salary Act of
1962, 76 Stat. 840, constitutional as con-
strued and applied? The statute provides
in part:

"Mail matter, except sealed letters,
which originates or which is printed
or otherwise prepared in a foreign
country and which is determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury pur-
suant to rules and regulations to be
promulgated by him to be 'commu-
nist political propaganda', shall be
detained by the Postmaster General
upon its arrival for delivery in the
United States, or upon its subsequent
deposit in the United States domes-
tic mails, and the addressee shall be
notified that such matter has been
received and? will be delivered only
upon the addressee's request, except
that such detention shall not be re-
quired in the case of any matter
which is furnished pursuant to sub-
scription or which is otherwise as-
certained by the Postmaster Gener-
al to be desired by the addressee."
39 U.S.C. § 4008(a).

1. "The term 'political propaganda' includes
any oral, visual, graphic, written, pictor-
ial, or other communication or expression
by any person (1) which is reasonably
adapted to, or which the person dissemi-
nating the same believes will, or which he
intends to, prevail upon, indoctrinate, con-
vert, induce, or in any other way influence
a recipient or any section of the public
within the United States with reference
to the political or public interests, poli-
cies, or relations of a government of a for-
eign country or a foreign political party

The statute defines "communist politi-
cal propaganda" as political propaganda
(as that term is defined in § 1(j) of the.
Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938 1) which is

303 .

issued by or on behalf
of any country with repect to which there
is in effect a suspension or withdrawal
of tariff concessions or from which for-
eign assistance is withheld pursuant to
certain specified statutes. 39 U.S.C.
§ 4008(b). The statute contains an ex-
emption from its. provisions for mail
addressed to government agencies and
educational institutions, or officials
thereof, and for mail sent pursuant to
a reciprocal cultural international agree-
ment. 39 U.S.C. § 4008(c).-

To implement the statute the Post
Office maintains 10 or 11 screening
points through which is routed all un-
sealed mail from the designated foreign.
countries. At these points the nonex-
empt mail is examined by Customs. au-
thorities. When it-is determined that i
piece of mail is "communist political
propaganda," the addressee is mailed a
notice identifying the mail being de-
tained and advising that it will be de-
stroyed unless the addressee requests de-
livery by returning an attached reply
card within 20 days.

Prior to March 1, 1965, the reply card
contained a space in which the addressee.
could request delivery of any "similar
publication" in the future. A list of the
persons thus manifesting a desire to re-
ceive "communist political propaganda"
was maintained by the Post Office. The

or with reference to the foreign policies of
the United States or promote in the Unit-
ed States racial, religious. or social dis-
sensions, or (2) which advocates, advises,
instigates, or promotes any racial, social,
political, or religious disorder, civil riot,
or other conflict involving the use of force

-or violence in any other American repub-
lic or the overthrow of any government or
political subdivision of any other Ameri-
can republic by any means involving the
use of force or violence.' 22 U.S.C. I
611(j)
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Government in its brief informs us that
the keeping of this list was terminated,
effective March 15, 1965. Thus, under
the new practice, a notice is sent and
must be returned for each individual
piece of mail desired. The only standing
instruction which it is now possible to
leave with the Post Office is not to deliv-
er any "communist political

propagan-
da." 2 And the Solicitor General advises
us that the Post Office Department "in-
tends to retain its assumption that those
who do not return the card want neither
the identified publication nor any similar
one- arriving subsequently."

No. 491 arose out of the Post Office's
detention in 1963 of a copy of the Peking
Review # 12 addressed to appellant, Dr.
Corliss Lamont, who is engaged in the
publishing and distributing of pamphlets.
Lamont did not respond to the notice of
detention which was sent to him but in-
stead instituted this suit to enjoin en-
forcement of the statute, alleging that it
infringed his rights under the First
and Fifth Amendments. The Post Office
thereupon notified Lamont that it con-
sidered his institution of the suit to
be an expression of his desire to receive
"communist political propaganda" and
therefore none of his mail would be de-
tained. Lamont, amended his complaint
to challenge on constitutional grounds
the placement of his name on the list of
those desiring to receive "communist
political propaganda." The majority of
the three-judge District Court nonethe-
less dismissed the complaint as moot, 229
F.Supp. 913, because Lamont would now
receive his mail unimpeded. Insofar as
the list was concerned, the majority
thought that any legally significant harm
to Lamont as a result of being listed
was merely a speculative possibility, and
so on this score the controversy was not

2. A Post Office regulation permits a patron

to refuse delivery of any piece of mail

(39 CFR § 44.1(a)) or to request in
writing a withholding from delivery for a

period not to exceed two years of specifi-

yet ripe for adjudication. Lamont ap-
pealed from the dismissal, and we noted
probable jurisdiction. 379 U.S. 926, 85
SCt. 327, 13 L.Ed.2d 340.

- Like Lamont, appellee Heilberg in No.
848, when his mail was detained, refused
to return the reply card and

305
instead filed

a complaint in the District Court for an
injunction against enforcement of the
statute. The Post Office reacted to this
complaint in the same manner as it had
to Lamont's complaint, but the District
Court declined to hold that Heilberg's
action was thereby mooted. Instead the
District Court reached the merits and
unanimously held that the statute was
unconstitutional under the First Amend-
ment. 236 F.Supp. 405. The Govern-
ment appealed and we noted probable ju-
risdiction. 379 U.S.. 997, 85 S.Ct. 722,
13 L.Ed.2d 700.

There is no longer even a colorable
question of mootness in these cases, for
the new procedure, as described above,
requires the postal authorities to send
a separate notice for each item as it is
received and the addressee to make a
separate request for each item. Under
the new system, we are told, there can
be no list of persons who have manifested
a desire to receive "communist political
propaganda" and whose mail will there-
fore go through relatively unimpeded.
The Government concedes that the
changed procedure entirely precludes any
claim of mootness and leaves for our
consideration the sole question of the
constitutionality of the statute.

[1, 2] We conclude that the Act as
construed and applied is unconstitutional
because it requires an official act (viz.,
returning the reply card) as a limitation
on the unfettered exercise of the address-
ees First Amendment rights. As stated

cally described items of certain mail, in-
cluding "foreign printed matter." Ibid.
And see Schwartz, The Mail 3Must Not
Go Through, 11 U.C.L,.A. L.Rev. 805,
847.
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by Mr. Justice Holmes in United States
ex rel. Milwaukee Social Democratic Pub.
Co. v. Burleson, 255 U.S. 407, 437, 41
S.Ct. 352, 363, 65 L.Ed. 704 (dissenting):
"The United States may give up the post-
office when it sees fit, but while it carries
it on the use of the mails is almost as
much a part of free speech as the right
to use our tongues * v *." 3

306

We struck down in Murdock v. Com.
of Pennsylvania, 319 U.S. 105, 63 S.Ct.
870, 87 L.Ed. 1292, a flat license tax on
the exercise of First Amendment rights.
A registration requirement imposed on a
labor union organizer before making a
speech met the same fate in Thomas v.
Collins, 323 U.S. 516, 65 S.Ct. 315, 89
L.Ed. 430. A municipal licensing system
for those distributing literature was held
invalid in Lovell v. City of Griffin, 303
U.S. 444, 58 S.Ct. 666, 82 L.Ed. 949. We
recently reviewed in Harman v. Fors-
senius, 380 U.S. 528, 85 S.Ct. 1177, an
attempt by a State to impose a burden
on the exercise of a right under the
Twenty-fourth Amendment. There, a
registration was required by all federal
electors who did not pay the state poll
tax. We stated:

"For federal elections, the poll tax
is abolished absolutely as a prerequi-
site to voting, and no equivalent or
milder substitute may be imposed.
Any material requirement imposed
upon the federal voter solely because
of his refusal to waive the consti-
tutional immunity subverts the ef-
fectiveness of the Twenty-fourth
Amendment and must fall under its
ban." Id., 380 U.S., p. 542, 85 S.Ct.,
p. 1186.
Here the Congress-expressly restrain-

ed - by the First Amendment from
"abridging" freedom of speech and of
press-is the actor. The Act sets admin-

3. "Whatever may have been the voluntary
nature of the postal system in the period
of its establishment, it is now the main
artery through which the business, social,
and personal affairs of the people are con-
ducted and upon which depends in a

istrative officials astride the flow of mail
to inspect it, appraise it, write the ad-
dressee about it, and await a response
before dispatching the mail. Just as the
licensing or taxing authorities in the
Lovell, Thomas, and Murdock cases
sought to control the flow of ideas to the -
public, so here federal agencies regulate
the flow of mail. We do not have here,
any more than we had in Hannegan v.
Esquire, Inc., 327 U.S. 146, 66 S.Ct. 456,
90 L.Ed. 586, any question concerning
the extent to which Congress may

,307

sify the mail and fix the charges for its
carriage. Nor do we reach the question
whether the standard here applied could
pass constitutional muster. Nor do we
deal with the right of Customs to inspect
material from abroad for contraband.
We rest on the narrow ground that the
addressee in order to receive his mail
must request in writing that it be deliv-
ered. This amounts in our judgment to
an unconstitutional abridgment of the.
addressee's First Amendment rights.
The addressee carries an affirmative ob-
ligation which we do not think the Gov-
ernment may impose on him. This re-
quirement is alm~ost certain to have a
deterrent effect, especially as respects
those who have sensitive positions.
Their livelihood may be dependent on a
security clearance. Public officials like
schoolteachers who have no tenure,
might think they would invite disaster
.if they read what the Federal Govern-
ment says contains the seeds of treason.
Apart from them, any addressee is likely
to feel some inhibition in sending for
literature which federal officials have
condemned as "communist political
propaganda." The regime of this Act
is at war with the "uninhibited, robust,
and wide-open" debate and discussion

greater degree than upon any other activi-
ty of government the promotion of the
general welfare." Pike v. Walker, M3
App.D.C. 289, 291, 121 P.2d 3T, 39. And
see Gellhorn, Individual lireedom and Gov-
ernmental Restraints p. 88 et seq. (1956).
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that are contemplated by the First
Amendment. New York Times Co. v.
Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270, 84 S.Ct. 710,
720, 11 L.Ed.2d 686.

We reverse the judgment in No. 491
and affirm that in No. 848.

It is so ordered.
Judgment in No. 491 reversed and

judgment in No. 848 affirmed.

Mr. Justice WHITE took no part in the
consideration or decision of these cases.

Mr. Justice BRENNAN, with whom
Mr. Justice GOLDBERG joins, concur-
ring.

These might be troublesome cases if
'the addressees predicated their claim for
relief upon the First Amendment rights
of the senders. To succeed, the address-
ees

308

would then have to establish their
standing to vindicate the senders' con-
stitutional rights, cf. Dombrowski v.
Pfister, 380 U.S. 479, 486, 85 S.Ct. 1116,
1120, as well as First Amendment protec-
tion for political propaganda prepared
and printed abroad by or on behalf of a
foreign government, cf. Johnson v. Eisen-
trager, 339- U.S. 763, 781-785, 70 S.Ct.
936, 945-947, 94 L.Ed. 1255. However,
those questions are not before us, since
the addressees assert First Amendment
claims in their own right: they contend
that the Government is powerless to in-
terfere with the delivery of the material
because the First Amendment "necessar-
ily protects the right to receive it." Mart-
in v. City of Struthers, 319 U.S. 141,. 143,
63 S.Ct. 862, 863, 87 L.Ed. 1313. Since
the decisions today uphold this conten-
tion, I join the Court's opinion.

It is true that the First Amendment
contains no specific guarantee of access
to publications. However, the protection
of the Bill of Rights goes beyond the
specific guarantees to protect from con-
gressional abridgment those equally fun-
damental -personal rights necessary to
make the express guarantees fully mean-
ingful. See, e. g., Bolling v. Sharpe, 347

U.S. 497, 74 S.Ct. 693, 98 L.Ed. 884;
NAACP v. State of Alabama, 357 U.S.
449, 78 S.Ct. 1163, 2 L.Ed.2d 1488; -Kent
v. Dulles, 357 U.S. 116, 78 S.Ct. 1113, 2
L.Ed.2d 1204; Aptheker v. Secretary of
State, 378 U.S. 500, 84 S.Ct. 1659, 12
L.Ed.2d 992. I think the right to receive
publications is such a fundamental right.
The dissemination of ideas can accom-
plish nothing if otherwise willing ad-
dressees are not free to receive and con-
sider them. It would be a barren market-
place of ideas that had only sellers and
no buyers.

Even if we were to accept the char-
acterization of this statute as a regula-
tion not intended to control the content
of speech, but only incidentally limiting
its unfettered exercise, see Zemel v. Rusk,
381 U.S. 1, 16-17, 85 S.Ct. 1271, 1280-
1281, we "have consistently held that
only a compelling [governmental] inter-
est in the regulation of a subject with-
in [governmental] constitutional pow-
er to regulate can justify limiting

309
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Amendment freedoms." NAACP v. But-
ton, 371 U.S. 415, 438, 83 S.Ct. 328, 341,
9 L.Ed.2d 405. The Government's brief
expressly disavows any support for this
statute "in large public interests such
as would be needed to justify a true re--
striction upon freedom of 'expression
or inquiry." Rather the Government
argues that, since an addressee taking
the trouble to return the card can re-
ceive the publication named in it, only
inconvenience and not an abridgment
is involved. But inhibition as well as
prohibition against the exercise of pre-
cious First Amendment rights is a pow-
er denied to government. See, e. g.,
Freedman v. State of Maryland, 380 U.S.
51, 85 S.Ct. 734, 13 L.Ed.2d 649; Gar-
rison v. State of Louisiana, 379 U.S.
64, 85 S.Ct. 209, 13 L.Ed.2d 125; Speiser
v. Randall, 357 U.S. 513, 78 S.Ct. 1332,
2 L.Ed.2d 1460. The registration re-
quirement which was struck down in
Thomas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 516, 65 S.Ct.
315, 89 L.Ed. 430, was not appreciably
more burdensome. Moreover, the ad-
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dressee's failure to return this form re-
sults in nondelivery not only of the par-
ticular publication but also of all similar
publications or material. Thus, although
the addressee may be content, not to
receive the particular publication, and
hence does not return the card, the con-
sequence is a denial of access to like pub-
lications which he may desire to receive.
In any event, we cannot sustain an in-
trusion on First Amendment rights on
the ground that the intrusion is only a
minor one. As the Court said in Boyd v.
-United States, 116 U.S. 616, 635, 6 S.Ct.
524, 535, 29 L.Ed. 746:

"It may be that it is the obnoxious
thing in its mildest and least repul-
sive form; but illegitimate and un-

- constitutional practices get their
first footing in that way, namely, by
silent approaches and slight devia-
tions from legal modes of procedure.
This can only be obviated by adher-
ing to the rule that constitutional
provisions for the security of per-
son and property should be liberally
construed. A close and literal con-
struction deprives them of half their
efficacy, and leads to gradual de-
preciation of the right, as if it con-
sisted more in sound than in sub-
stance.

310

It is the duty of courts to be
watchful for the constitutional
rights of the citizen, and against
any stealthy encroachments there-
on."

The Government asserts that Congress
enacted the statute in the awareness that
Communist political propaganda mailed
to addressees in the United States on be-
half of -foreign governments was often
offensive to the recipients and constituted
a subsidy to the very governments which
bar the dissemination of publications
from the United States. But the sen-
sibilities. of the unwilling recipient are
fully safeguarded by 39 CFR § 44.1(a)
(Supp.1965) under which the Post Of-

fice will honor his request to stop de-
livery; the statute under consideration,
on the other hand, impedes delivery even

to a willing addressee. In the area of
First Amendment freedoms, government
has the duty to confine itself to the least
intrusive regulations which are adequate
for the purpose. Cf. Butler v. State of
Michigan, 352 U.S. 380, 77 S.Ct. 524, 1
L.Ed.2d 412. The argument that the
statute is justified by the object of avoid-
ing the subsidization- of propaganda of
foreign governments which bar Ameri-
can propaganda needs little comment.
If the Government wishes to withdraw a
subsidy or a privilege, it must do so by-
means and on terms which do not en-:
danger First Amendment rights. Cf.
Speiser v. Randall, supra. That the gov-
ernments which originate this propa-
ganda themselves have no equivalent
guarantees only highlights the cherished
values of our constitutional framework;
it can never justify emulating the prac-
tice of restrictive regimes in the name of
expediency. 

-

Mr. Justice HARLAN concurs in the -
judgment of the Court on the grounds
set forth in this concurring opinion.

383. V.S. 357
The ATLANTIC BEFINING COMPANY,

Petitioner,
V.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION.

The GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER
COMPANY, Petitioner,

V.
FEDERAL TRADE CO3ISSION.

Nos. 292, 296.
Argued March 30, 1965.
Decided June 1, 1965.

Rehearing Denied Oct. 11, 1965.
See 86 S.Ct. 18.

Proceedings on complaint charging
violation of Federal Trade Commission
Act by tire manufacturer and gasoline
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t':: -? i:!y ch c :i ; I .i :!., t-:V as -ra.i . :.rt or *.C .. .. -:-: s z:
fe: I ;.1 r 2o c. 7i..c' : ;c- 2Z; af ; _ttr 1(I d :a-i::

-!I .) i de;l ).f/ - - w, : u., -za :C 1ed .V ' X & _ t.-.e .^

I ,,n h t i O'0

.v , 1 r e n --. Z- cOn'

-V
et /;~ ni ^;.1_.|;~' - !y1 -. ' tn ..' .;- ; a.* ;1Jy :eF

I/ ' < / I
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Then i1 irndicatc on t;;o occas3;cas t'at the ?sst Cffice 'e-cr'-

* ;:-nt c:s 6oi:o a lor of -zo:' or Z:12 Esrrau, ?arttx'-t.-y ' ' 'ara-

.ton., Cn, it did , : .: s L rt:crus
at tai-( c.! ' 2renC. It- i te- Ca .2 , _ew t --z. inter

* date in t(.cr... o= ou -e a req-re .s .or -e . 'o d
d. Le . .o . _0

-3 5ane groblm" of hap.&-_ th.i-e]aCsso

r-:tcri.1ab_ r:e- 1.--,- e ~?.- of t:e 6-min-..t :c~t-E

: iea lx , .;r.o apra'-ittly ..ers :..h th '-tr, ;as rm' 7 - c - s t sed

in - - t e cu ad o e- r to 4 - -a , h Os -la : ; * . '

* p:csert ti-e, re u-ntcd sut tr-t .eee this adi -

-in order to kcep f-omzlin.- fo' a'r'lnd on t h cjoj. Ti -'-rct-r

offered to xut ';.;: touch ..1t' the Foreign La amenti :z or' C:L

*.with t:-;z thl~c;'.l t.^_ tth-y be zbl- to COl y-cen I .2

p'-toalt. tran.'3 to5-3 to thzv n-ler o01 fo'- or five. T:; D'
. s'-.ated that ;- .~e1A *ii cleuls l .os- top c dirct -.inh It(I(1 -d

lWeeil Z . Th- :' *cctor b.2s --. 'h2 b-cx c:'0< lis -ir._ 2 de_..r- to uo
-a CIA peron tnto _ais or. th be:;f i CI UO7-. z to

'coutry. H!ov; -e c i-. to :- s u-. t -... as 's zs ect-:

' to i, s-en. r'e t':e io t'r,- FDbut t. )b osri bi' ty

o* h0lpirnr r_-; out fir.aenciarl- on thse tra-s'" .to-rs rz- t-.e c---

- fL-c-ce e ndcnd .iti .,h- statea-..t- 'y t-en t-cy

,:-jull:d ox.inz' the i -obc .fi"n t, t'nan dec-.6c :.o za-s i . -

* i't. deJ.n"' tr-, te"D zor tha_ he ;:oulck sen9 '..I on a

* rgun"Z' bisis S.-... _ o the cro;a i:-.d2 ner. -- s to t;-e-'-:
at.ttL'!ltaO. o.' J.. zlear t"'at teost C -_ic-- De.ert.n-. c Sire: to
bancli.e tlios proolm by d2str-orr on-milabo . - .;.t .in -

.. t! :' sut .i s a..:ci to be .o-z .c.-re fl i0 diti'scr C .1 i 'T

t'jpC5 .f at.-rial so lt tMae Daprt..t ' 50 lOt oered u::.

for ;holesale destruction.

* - ..

-~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .' t.J' :.
fich. t! .:c,...s

.~~~~ Chi.ot of'(:_orations, D3/i'

cc: 'Idri 17
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APPENDIX

(202) 785-0200

J. EDWARD DAY

21 DUPONT CIRCLE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036

October 24, 1975

Dear Mr. Schwarz:

In connection with my testimony before theCommission on Wednesday, please include in the record asa supplement to my comments following the Chairman's ex-tended statement toward the end in which he cited variouscourt cases including an 1878 U. S. Supreme Court decision:

"If the CIA lawyers concluded that the
CIA could not open mail to and from Com-
munist countries in the early 1960's with-
out violating the law, I think the CIA
needs better lawyers.

"One can't answer such-a unique legal ques-
tion merely by reading from various postal
statutes and citing court decisions fromthe 19th century, which did not involve spy-

-ing, cold war or subversive activities. A
less simplistic approach to the problem is
required.

"For example, statutes clearly say it is a
crime to kill or attempt to kill someone with
premeditation. These statutes, and others
making felonies of arson, kidnapping, etc.,
do not say 'except in time of war.' But we all
know that exception is read into these laws
(even if the killing or arson .was in a'war'
of doubtful legality ordered by Lyndon Johnson
and Richard Nixon).

"In my opinion, the statutes relating to
opening of mail must similarly have read
into them an exception for opening mail
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to and from Communist countries by the
CIA in time of cold war."

Very truly yours.

Mr. F. A. 0. Schwarz, Jr.
Chief Counsel
Senate Committee on Intelligence
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

0


